News and Views

January 2014

Planning application - Bargain Centre - 31/1/14
Planning for 6 flats above and behind the shop
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P14/V0107/FUL
ED(GW)

Steeds Farm application. Plus 50 houses - 31/1/14
There's info about an amended application
on http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P13/V1102/O.
I assume + 50 houses has been encouraged by VWHDC/OCC to get as much ££ as possible to pay for the
Roundabout and contribute towards the Sewage upgrade.
Worrying statements:


Faringdon has some cycle ways and implies it is easy to cycle around



Faringdon has higher than average car ownership, but there is nothing suggested to take account of this- eg
more off road parking.



They say the site entrance is 1.5km away from town/infant school and it will only take 17mins to walk it (using
an average walking speed of 5km hr) Much more realistic for people with children is 3km hr. It will take longer
going back- uphill. It will be further than 1.5km for people who don't live at the entrance.



They say:5.12 Discussions are ongoing with Thames Water Utilities (TWUL) concerning improvements to the
Faringdon Waste Treatment Works. A way forward has been discussed with TWUL and this will be ’firmed-up’
prior to any determination of this application. However, as suggested by the promoters of with Fernham
Fields, there may be an alternative approach which could be adopted to secure the improvement works.
No explanation- sounds like the developers 'are wriggling'



Increase Swindon:Oxford to 3 per hour. There is no evidence of full buses. No mention of more buses in the
evening. No other bus routes mentioned.
You can send in your comments by 19th Feb
ED(GW)

Things to do leaflet - 31/1/4
A little something to make you smile on a dull and dreary day. A new leaflet 'Things to do in Faringdon' has
been printed, to help locals and tourists alike. With suggestions like following the FUN (Frivolous Unnecessary
Notices) trail around the town. It would appear that cheeky old Berners has managed to sneak one into the
leaflet..... Can you "find the lost 'canon' ball"?
I hope you enjoy it and the beautiful photographs of the area, to remind you of what a beautiful place we all
live.
Mirabelle Mack
ED(GW) Availalble I assume from Faringdon Tourist Information. I've asked for an electronic version
Broadband - 31/1/14
Infinity broadband should be available in Coxwell Road, as we have had it installed for nearly a year in Elm
Road. I think it is not completely fibre optic unlike Virgin ( not available in Faringdon).
Regards Mark
Fibre Optic Broadband - 31/1/14
I'm in Fernham Road and have had fibre optic for a few weeks.
I've just had a look at a couple of postcodes in Coxwell Road and its available there also.
Name Supplied
Protect your medical confidentiality- 31/1/14

You will/may have received in the post or seen at the Faringdon Health Centre information about your medical
records being stored digitally.
If you thought your medical records were confidential, you’re in for a bit of a shock. Until now they have, by
default, stayed in your GP’s record system. This is no longer true. The new default is that identifiable details
about your health can be extracted directly from your GP record and held on a central system. From there,
they will be made available to others for a variety of purposes. Unless you take action to stop it, this will be
done without your knowledge or consent.
If you do not want this to happen go to: www.medconfidential.org to see the full story. This is not a scam
website. This has been reported in the national Press (all papers) and can be verified by any health centre.

Fibre broadband in some areas of Faringdon? - 30/1/14
Is fibre broadband available in some parts of Faringdon? Nothing on Coxwell Road yet.
Name Supplied
Faringdon Community awards - 30/1/14
Still time to nominate for Faringdon's Community Awards -email your Community Hero, Community Group
and Community Business to sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk - just write a few words to explain why they
contribute to our community.
Deadline extended to Monday 3rd February 2014
Health services - 29/1/14
"It was evident from the meeting that the people who commission these older peoples services, think that
having to travel to Abingdon/Oxford for almost everything except GP services is perfectly acceptable."
Doesn't that just about sum up the attitude towards our elderly. Dont these people have parents,
grandparents, elderly friends or relatives? Basically they are making many ancillary services inaccessible for
the elderly. For those who are not ambulant, or disabled, maybe suffering from dementia, parkinsons, other
debilitating illnesses of later years a decent quality of life will be denied.
When my husband became unable to walk, it was almost impossible to get him to an audiology clinic. The
cramped conditions and long waiting times for the clinics at Witney and Didcot were unbearable for him. Yet
we have a perfectly good, modern health centre with facilities which could be used for the purpose. I enquired
if it would be possible to have one hearing aid clinic perhaps once every six months in Faringon, "No" was the
reply. Why? "Too far out". Would it have really been that expensive, too much trouble? I think not. Yet we
were lucky, we at least had transport of our own. What about those who haven't and who cant afford a taxi?
Public transport is not easy when you're over eighty and infirm.
But hey, what the hell - the people who make the decisions aren't likely to ever be in that position, so that's all
right then .
Bystander.
Faringdon Rotary - 29/1/14
Do you know any friends or family who may be interested in finding out more about a new club for men and
women aged 18 - 30 being started in Faringdon. An open meeting will take place at Costa Express, 3-7
Marlborough Street, Faringdon (by Budgens) from 11.30am on Sunday 16 March 2014.
For more information beforehand call Rodney Benson on 01367 243864
Rotaract – an international organisation for people aged 18-30 www.rotaract.org.uk
Local jobs - 29/1/14
A full-time Administrator to join the Berks and Bucks Football Services Team- see the Jobs Page

and a medical secretary at the Fernhill practice - details on the jobs page
Manager of the Cotswold Volunteers Charity shop in Marlborough St. Details and application form in the shop.
Deadline is 31/1/14
Ed(GW)
Planning appeal- Humpty Hill- 29/1/14
Received from VWHDC Planning:
An appeal relating to application number P13/V1366/O has been deposited with the District Council as Local
Planning Authority. The consultation document is attached below. Full details of this application can be found
on our website <http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P13/V1366/O>
I have asked that it is held in Faringdon so local people can easily give their views. Hopefully more people and
Faringdon Town Council will do the same
Ed(GW)
Nursing beds update. - 29/1/14
Once Ferendune cease to provide the nursing beds in Ferendune, provision of such beds across the county
will be.
Chipping Norton 14, Watlington 13, Banbury 20, Oxford 20. There are 200 beds in Community Hospitals ie
Witney, (Wantage I think and probably in Banbury area)
The service commissioners are doing a needs analysis, with the intention of completing this by end Feb/early
March. This is intended to inform them where more services and of what type are needed.
I have asked that this analysis is done for each main community hub ie Abingdon, Wantage, Faringdon etc. I
fear it will be at a District level only- so our needs will be rolled up with Abingdon++.
It was evident from the meeting that the people who commission these older peoples services, think that
having to travel to Abingdon/Oxford for almost everything except GP services is perfectly acceptable.
Gene Webb
Family First Aid training - 29/1/14
Courses starting in the spring term in Faringdon. A course over 3 Tuesday evenings and starting on 25th
February covering theory and practice in dealing with injury and medical emergencies for family, leisure and in
the community. A certificate will be provided for those who complete the course - For further information on
cost and to book your place log on to: www.faringdoncommunityeducation.com - ring 01367 240929 or
Malcolm Gee, course instructor, on 01367 243404 for further course details.
For a range of further local and flexible first aid training courses from 2 hours to 2 days - including paediatric
and adult first aid for those working with children or adults, please also
contact: Malcolm@the5gees.plus.com
Thank you - 28/1/14
I would like to thank the three women who helped my Mother in Law who had fallen and hurt herself in London
Street this morning (Wed 26 January)
When I arrived they had her sitting on a blanket and being kept warm in a lovely cream blanket, and had
called for an Ambulance. They had also been able to completely reassure and comfort her, and really did
administer first aid.
She is being ex rayed for a suspected break in her hand at the moment but we expect her home to make a full
recovery.
So thank you again for taking the time to help someone in need. The great sense of community in Faringdon
is one of the things that makes this a great place to live.
Joe Cilia
Planning - 28/1/14
You asked for further information on some planning matters.
The most significant is the likelihood of an appeal for the Humpty Hill site (despite assurances from Roger Cox

that this would not happen). It is likely to be "in the Spring". Hopefully the Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan will
carry some "weight" by then and could be used to help in the opposition to this appalling application.
Alan Hickmore
Ferndale wives choir cancelled for Tues 28th - 27/1/14
Hi please could you pass on to anyone involved that The Ferndale Wives choir is cancelled for this week,
Tuesday 28th January.
Many thanks
name supplied
Re: Planning News - 27/1/14
It is not surprising that Gladman are appealing the refusal of their application to build on Humpty Hill. The
outcome will be interesting to watch and could have far-reaching implications for other parts of Faringdon.
Of the reasons given for refusal by VWHDC planning in their decision letter last October, only the location of
the site within the North Vale Corallian Ridge landscape area, and the resulting “prominent urbanisation of a
sensitive area of countryside, which will erode the setting of the town and harm the prevailing character and
appearance of the landscape” is out of Gladman’s control. The other points concerning type and density of
housing and sewage can presumably be amended to meet VWHDC’s concerns.
If Gladman are successful in their appeal it will mean that the Secretary of State does not accept that this is a
justifiable reason for refusal and this surely can only encourage more speculative applications for
development on sensitive areas we have regarded to date as ‘safe’ by virtue of their location.
Two other applications that have attracted much comment and controversy - Steeds Farm and the land
behind the Faze youth centre on Highworth Road - are due to be decided on by the VWHDC planning
committee in February. Based on the outcome of their recent consideration of Fernham Fields, it seems likely
Steeds Farm will be approved while the Highworth Road development may follow a similar path to Humpty
Hill.
Folly Man
Want to get more active? Then why not swim for free in the Vale – offer starts this February - 27/1/14
People throughout the Vale who are looking to get more active have the opportunity to swim for free at their
local leisure centre from this February.
Free swimming vouchers are available to encourage members of the public who do less than 30 minutes
physical activity a week to use at the White Horse Leisure and Tennis Centre and at Faringdon and Wantage
Leisure Centres.
A recent survey by Sport England showed that less than 40 per cent of people in the Vale do 30 minutes or
more moderate physical activity per week. The World Health Organisation recommends that people should
do two and half hours moderate activity per week, with physical inactivity estimated to cost public health up to
£940 million a year.
The free swimming offer is designed to encourage both men and women who find it hard to increase their
activity levels to give swimming a go.
The offer is available as follows:


White Horse Leisure and Tennis Centre, Abingdon - take a whole month’s free swimming



Wantage and Faringdon Leisure Centres - claim six free swims.

Both offers are available from 1 February and can be used any time until 30 April 2014.

The free swimming initiative is being provided by Active Nation and Soll Leisure in partnership with the Go Active Get
Healthy and Active Women projects, and being administered by Vale of White Horse District Council. Last year when
Active Women ran a similar promotion the scheme was so popular that all vouchers were claimed shortly after the
launch. Following demand from the public this year the scheme has been opened up to everyone so that men can
take advantage of the offer too.
One set of free swimming vouchers each are available to those aged 16 plus. To apply for the vouchers please sign
up at www.getoxfordshireactive.org.uk. Alternatively you can email swimmingvale@southandvale.gov.uk or call
01491 823 135.
Please note – vouchers are strictly limited and will be given out on a first come first served basis with one set of
vouchers available per person. The offer begins on 1 February and finishes on 30 April 2014.
New Year Speed Networking @ The Bobbin - MONDAY 27TH JANUARY @ 7PM - 26/1/14
People do business with people they know or with people who've been recommended, right? Come to this speed
networking event and meet fellow small businesses in Faringdon. You don't have to be a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, there is no fee and each "date" is five minutes log. Bring lots of business cards and flyers to exchange. If
it works, we'll do it more often! Bar open too!
By the way - ALL professionals extremely welcome - Faringdon needs a closer knit business community in every way
so if you're a hairdresser, plumber, retailer, IT Consultant, publican, auditor - come along!
Best wishes
Mel Lane
The Bobbin Bistro will be closing on 2nd March 2014 and the building owner has put it up for sale. - 26/1/14
There are many reasons for my decision but really, I’ve found that I’m not suited to life as a restaurateur and have new
found respect for those who are. I'm finding the unsociable hours difficult and my family is starting to suffer (I have a
young son aged 5). What I have found is that I love the vintage film nights far more than I could ever have imagined as
well as the bar work and will be looking shortly for new, smaller premises in Faringdon which will enable me to do both
bar and cinema. Please let me know if you can help with this.
I don’t own the building so I’m afraid I can’t provide any information on when or if it is likely to open again. We have a
number of events in our final month to suit all tastes so if you’ve not ventured in before, please do so in February:
• 31st January – Burlesque Dinner with Tabitha Taboo and Lulu Macaroon. Ten places left
• 8th February – 1914 dinner. £20 for 3 courses, music, food and costume all will be appropriate to the year. About 15
places left
• 14th February – Valentine’s Dinner – Lots of availability
• 15th February – Anti- Valentine’s Red Dress and Black Tie Bash - £15 each and guests Shona Shuffles (female
impersonator) and Lou Leigh Blue (burlesque). About 20 places left
• 1st March – Burlesque and Boylesque Dinner with Tabitha Taboo and Lou Safire – The last ever in The Bobbin
We’re also open as usual Tuesday to Saturday from 6pm to midnight and our film night will continue as planned every
Tuesday at 8pm. Our kitchen with our lovely new chef is open Thursday to Saturday.
I’m very grateful for all of the positive feedback passed on following this difficult decision and am glad that in the last 8
months we have been privileged enough to breathe some positive life into this exceptional building.
If you have gift vouchers then please call us as soon as possible for a refund or priority reservation.
My team have been wonderful. All of them hard working, creative, kind people who all love the building as I do and are
very sad to see it close.
My thanks to the local suppliers who’ve been so full of good and much needed advice (Lil from Sheffords, Tracy from
the Faringdon Coffee Shop, the Pat Thomas Butchers team, Rob the Cheese, Christopher and Andrew from
Kelmscott Pork and Tim from Hendred Trout).
Thank you finally to my wonderful regular customers and I promise I will try my hardest to find somewhere else,
beautiful, quirky and interesting (as they are) as soon as recovered funds allow!
We intend to go out the way we came in, fully stocked, candles lit, music playing and with a smattering of glitter across

every surface so come and see us before we close the doors for the last time.
With best wishes
Mel Lane
The Bobbin 01367 240578 or email book@bobbin-bistro.co.uk
Eye tests at Home - 26/1/14
I've just found http://www.specsavers.co.uk/home-eye-tests/home-eye-tests
Has anyone tried it? How does it work?
Name supplied
Cinema in Faringdon- 26/1/14
The new screen and sound system is splendid. Really good quality picture and sound. Just like the real thing. It's
Philomena on Fri 7th - worth going to
Name Supplied
Planning news - 25/1/14
I've heard that the owner of land on Park Road (recently fenced in) has permission for one third flats, and 2 thirds
employment. He is now trying to change it all to housing.
Humpty Hill- The developer is going to appeal
Fernham Road possible development adjacent to the SSSI
Maybe old news for many people.
Anyone heard anything else?
ED(GW)
Ferendune/Smoke/Mirrors- 25/1/14
Many thanks to Gene for her detective work over the Ferendune fiasco, perhaps now that Faringdon folk know a little
more about it something more positive may well come out of it, well that's if enough people care about the facility that
is, apathy and a shrug of the shoulders seems to be the norm nowadays and it's usually from the people that have the
power to make decisions for us residents.
So many important facts and figures about Faringdon and the money either bequeathed or fundraised get lost in the
mists of time, sometimes I think that the powers that be hope that factual memories die with the people that care so
much about the community, it certainly doesn't appear that too many documents exist as to where the money goes,
thanks to FAR we managed to retain the 73K which was about to be spent elsewhere.
This isn't of course the first time memories get fuzzy about who said what and to whom.
How many of us remember putting in money for a millennium clock?...... what happened to the money raised for that
big non event...add to that the funds raised for the once needed Faringdon museum, what happened about that?....I'm
quite sure someone will tell me, making me none the wiser though as it will probably be wrapped up in some
gobbledegook legal jargon that make some nod approvingly even though they haven't a clue in reality what the heck is
going on while making the rest of us shrug our shoulders, shake our heads a bit and wander off muttering that the
world has gone mad ....still, on a lighter note...I have decided what I want the old car park toilets to become, firstly, we
open the new toilets (106 money) in the Corn Exchange for the general public to use, thus freeing up the space in the
old public toilet block in Southampton Street to either become the new Faringdon museum, or better still, a two bed
mini Ferendune,.....lets start fundraising right away people...eh?......(tumbleweed blows gently across the screen)......
Name Supplied
Ferendune - 25/1/14
Many thanks GW for the excellent post re. Ferendune. If only more of our local affairs were explored with such
attention to detail. With the inevitable expansion of the town in the foreseeable future it is very poor that we have
insufficient nursing beds for our needs. As for the provision being in Bicester, it is nothing less than disgraceful. I find
the phrase "flexibility around individual need" less than clear.
More claritv of expression and less obfuscation would be an improvement.
On a slightly different note, but certainly related to health matters. During September last, a home visit from a local
surgery was requested for an elderly gentleman with an infection. The doctor concerned did not make the home visit
to examine the patient, but prescribed (inappropriately) over the phone and the patient was subsequently admitted to
A&E during the small hours of the following morning. For the same patient, a request was made during the last week

of September 2013 to the social services team for an urgent assessment of a patient in need of immediate admission
to a nursing bed, or advice re: a home care package. The spouse of the patient concerned was telephoned on
January 17th 2014 to ask if the assessment was still needed.
I have no doubt that the majority of patients of the local health team and recipients of social services attention are
satisfied with their treatment but the above mentioned incidents are not trivial and have cause the family extensive and
unnecessary problems.
The "flexibility around individual need" was in the examples given seemed to be for the convenience of the
practitioners rather than the patients.
Bystander
More Ferendune - 25/1/14
Drew legacy, Parker Gift
Sidney Drew was married to Aubrey Parker's sister Augusta. When Aubrey died in 1985 his assets were inherited by
Augusta; when she died in 1988, her husband Sidney
inherited her estate. Sidney Drew died in 1989 and left £50k towards a hospital in Faringdon. In 2003 members of
Faringdon Association of residents(FAR) discovered this pot of money ( by then £93k) was about to be moved to a
general purpose pot of NHS money. ie Faringdon was about to lose it. Only through the diligence and persistence of
the FAR members was the money allowed to be spent in Faringdon. You can read the FAR account here
At that time, it was thought that Mr Drew (he lived at Farmoor) made the gift as his brother in law Aubrey Parker had
died before his gift was made official.
The information I have found strongly points to the fact that Mr Parker's land was given and used as part of the
funding of Ferendune. I have asked OCC and VWHDC for information but they say they have found nothing. OCC
and OCCG in their correspondence say 'In 1981 Oxfordshire Health Authority accepted a gift of a parcel of land with
the intention that the proceeds from the sale of this land would be used to build a new community hospital or nursing
home for the people of Faringdon.
Beds
The new specification for intermediate care beds has been upgraded and in it, as far as I understand OCC/OCCG
want to reduce the number of beds at Ferendune to 4, and pay on an as used basis. It is Anchor's business decision
not to respond to the tender, they cannot be made to do so. I understand for this sort of hospital like care where
nurses are needed that under 10 beds is not a viable number.
A key point is that had the 1991 agreement not been changed in 2006 (it specified that the first notice could not be
given until 2013, and it would be for a 3 year period) Anchor would be obliged to continue until 2016.
Gene Webb
Drew Legacy - 25/1/14
The Drew Legacy is the only reference I can find to Mr Parker.
I can remember it being reported that Mr Parker had left money that was to be used for the people of Faringdon. I wish
I could help by remembering what was written. Sorry.
An Old Faringdonian
Ferendune - 25/1/14
After my father died in 1998, my 78 year old mother moved to Faringdon from Aylesbury to be closer to me as she
suffered from severe osteoarthritis and had limited mobility. Between then and 2010 when she had to enter a care
home due to dementia, she made use of Ferendune Short Stay Nursing Unit on numerous occasions. During those
years, she had a hip revision operation, a knee replacement operation, a fall resulting in a dislocated shoulder, a
severe bout of cellulitis, a fall resulting in a broken arm an a heart pacemaker insertion. After all of these events, she
was referred by her GP or District Nurse from the White Horse Medical Practice to Ferendune Short Stay Nursing Unit
for rehabilitation until she could return to live independently in her own home.
I could not have managed without this facility. As a single person, I needed to work full time to keep a roof over my
head etc. and so the facility not only enabled my mother to recuperate but also allowed me to continue to support
myself, knowing that my mother was being cared for and that I could easily visit her regularly as she was within
walking distance of my home.
If this facility had been in, for example Bicester, I would not have been able to visit very frequently and feel that her
rehabilitation would have been delayed due to her feelings of isolation.
To lose such a facility in Faringdon is, in my opinion, disastrous to local people. But then again, I have become used
to Oxfordshire County Council having no compassionate feelings about care provision. Just a week before Christmas
in 2012, I was told (along with 37 other families) that the home my mother was in (Mayott House in Abingdon) was to

be demolished. I had to find a new home immediately. She was moved in January 2013, was totally confused and
dismayed due to her dementia and died in July 2013. I wonder how many others who had to move suffered similar
fates.
Whoever is in charge of the decisions at Oxfordshire County Council to close such facilities as care homes and short
stay nursing units such as that at Ferendune have obviously never had the care of an elderly person who is either
physically disabled or suffering with dementia or both.
I really hope that further thought is given to short stay care provision in the Faringdon area.
Jill Dean
Lost earring - 24/1/14
I lost a largish silver earring in Faringdon today. If you found it please call me on 242 768 thank you,
Annabelle
Ferendune - 24/1/14
As a member of the White Horse Medical Practice Patient group I was made aware that Oxfordshire County Council
and the Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG) had respecified the service requirements for nursing beds
and intended to re advertise the Ferendune contract, with others across the County. I understand that Anchor housing
have chosen not to respond to the invitation to tender.
I did some research into the background: the funding of Ferendune and the contract arrangements. We eventually (in
Dec) had a meeting with the relevant OCC/OCCG staff, including Judith Heathcoat, for OCC.
This is a summary of findings and various communications:
In 1980s, a local man, Aubrey Parker, discussed giving his land expressly for funding a hospital for Faringdon. It was
Mr Parker’s clear wishes that any proceeds from the sale of 3.73 acres near the old cricket pitch should be used
towards a hospital in Faringdon, following the decision to close Longworth Hospital.
Mr Parker died in 1985. After then, Oxfordshire Health Authority (OHA) minutes show that the plans for a Faringdon
Hospital were cancelled, but the new nursing home (Ferendune) would have a special wing for ‘8 hospital like’ beds
for Faringdon patients, as well as the usual care home facilities. These Intermediate care or nursing beds, are
especially for people needing hospital level nursing or end of life care. The length of stay was intended to be around 6
weeks.
Ferendune was built with contributions from Oxfordshire County Council (OCC), OHA and Anchor Housing, and on
Ash Close land provided by Vale of the White Horse District Council. There was some sort of land swap agreed,
presumably with the land given by Mr Parker. I have not been able to find out what happened to the proceeds from
the sale of Mr Parker's land (now part of Berners estate)
The 25 year agreement made in 1991 was for 8 intermediate care beds. In 2006, only 15 years later, a new
agreement was put in place based on 6 beds. It is questionable whether it was legal alter the agreement, but OCCs
legal department in effect say ‘it’s too late to do anything about this now’. The new contract termination conditions are
more flexible than the original agreement.
A significant issue, is the management of the beds- ie who referred the patients, how long their stays were, who was
making arrangements for going home. As far as I can see, the beds were underused. It’s a bit hard to tell to what
extent this was, as there are few records. I have some figures for 2010-2013 where stays were up to 349 days. I tried
to get information about the usage from OCC for earlier years, but they say they do not have any records, though I
am assured that they were responsible for management and throughput. An additional issue is that the agreements
require the beds to be paid for as a ‘block’ This means that Anchor Homes is being paid however effectively or
ineffectively the beds were used.
At a meeting in early December 2013 it seemed evident that OCC had given no consideration to how the closure
would impact people in Faringdon or length of stay in hospital (apparently there are always around 100 people ‘bed
blocking’ in Oxford hospitals).
When asked what additional services would be put in place to counteract the reduced service, nothing appeared to
have been considered.

When the substantial population growth in Faringdon was mentioned, we were told that there will be a needs analysis
done by the end of March 2014.
Fenella Trevillion (OCCG) said ‘that we have started to look at needs and what provision is needed. We are moving
away from block buying large amounts of care to flexibility around individual need’
When asked who owned the building and the land on which it is built, no one seemed to know. Since then I have been
told by Anchor that they own the building and lease the land from OCC.
When it was pointed out that Mr Parker’s gift had been misused, Sara Livadeas of OCC said ‘It is disheartening if the
donation was made and subsequent events haven’t reflected what Mr Parker intended, but it is very difficult to tie
intentions down legally for long periods of time. We can’t do anything legally to insist the service continues.
Judith Heathcoat on behalf of OCC said ‘She was aware that there was a lot of work going on behind the scenes to
explore alternatives’ No detail was given.
When we asked where the nearest intermediate care beds will be, no one seemed to know definitely, but it was
thought to be Bicester.
When asked why the residents of Faringdon have not been consulted about this decision, it was said that there will be
a consultation in the future.
The summary of this tale of woe is that Faringdon is set to lose a major health service and Mr Parker’s very generous
gift of land has not been used as he intended. The responsible organisations, OCC, Primary Care Trust and the
Oxford Health Authority appear not to have managed the beds effectively.
Had the 1991 agreement not been changed, it would be in place for a further 2 years. This would allow time for OCCG
and OCC to manage the beds effectively, understand our need based on current population forecasts, and establish
support services as appropriate. An OCC solicitor investigated the legality of changing the 1991 agreement before the
25 years, has concluded 'Therefore, in conclusion, in answer to your questions there is an argument that the Care &
Funding Arrangements in the 1991 Management Agreement have been superseded by the 2006 Agreement and it is
probably unlikely, given the change of practice adopted by the parties in relation to care and funding since
commencement of the 2006 Agreement, that it is open for any other party to successfully persuade a Court that the
provisions in the 1991 Management Agreement continue to apply
Public sector organisations often say ‘we have to make difficult choices’ in these situations but one of the selling
points of GP Commissioning, was that local health services would improve. I, somewhat naively, assumed this meant
there would be more health services locally so that there was less pressure on hospitals (the most costly part of the
Health service), and more convenience for the people of Faringdon, especially those without access to a car. This
decision does not support that intention; it leaves me less hopeful of improved public and health services in Faringdon.
I have not heard what will happen to patients using the Ferendune nursing beds leading up to the end of March.
Presumably they will stay there until they are ready to go home.
If you’re interested in joining the White Horse Medical Practice Patient group please get in touch by completing the
form on WHMPppg.org.uk, or ask at reception. You’ll find more about the group on the website,
http://www.whitehorsepracticeppg.org.uk/ but the major aim is to increase and improve health services in Faringdon.
As far as I am aware there is no patient practice group for the Fernhill practice.
Gene Webb
Member of the White Horse Medial Practice Patient Participation Group
Ferendune - 24/1/14
Thank you for the reply concerning Ferendune. What an utter disgrace to think that the residents of Faringdon and
surrounding areas will have to go to Bicester to find appropriate nursing care. From what I can remember it took along
time for Faringdon to have this facility only to be told now we will be losing it. Come on our local councillors and our
M.P what is going to be done to keep this facility here in Faringdon.
Name Supplied

Ferendune - 23/1/14
My understanding is that Oxfordshire CC and the Oxfordshire GP commissioning group have revised the specification
for providing intermediate care or nursing beds across Oxfordshire. Some contracts have come up for tender, and it
has been deemed that Ferendune/Anchor is one of them. It seems Anchor have chosen not to bid for the contract.
This means these 6 ( it was once 8) beds will not exist from March/April. As yet nothing has been said about where
people will go when they need to leave hospital, or need extra nursing care for a while. The word is it could be
Bicester.
and this is meant to be health services nearer to home
Name Supplied
Fireworks at Sudbury House - 23/1/2014
This is a courtesy notice to inform our neighbours that Sudbury House have a private 10 – 15 minute firework display
arranged on Friday 7th February 2014 at 8.30 pm to launch our new Fine Dining Restaurant for invited guests.
We sincerely hope that this does not cause you any inconvenience but if you have any queries or concerns please do
not hesitate to contact us on 01367 241272.
Ferendune - 23/1/14
Having recently heard about changes due to take place at Ferendune Court, I.e. Nursing staff to be made redundant,
to be used for residential care only not nursing care, no respite care, it would be good if someone could please give us
more accurate detail about the future of Ferendune Court., an important commodity of Faringdon
Name Supplied
Tickets for the Scarlet Pumpernckel - 23/1/14
Saturday matinee 1st Feb. is completely SOLD OUT.
There are still tickets for the evening performances and some for the first Matinee ... but don't leave it too long!
Friday 25th January (this Friday coming), Saturday 26th January matinee and evening
Friday 31st January (next week), Saturday 26th January evening.
Tickets available online, at the Nut Tree, Cornmarket, Faringdon, or on the door.
Special Offer
FRIDAY 24TH JANUARY ONLY - FAMILY TICKET £20.00
ONLY AVAILABLE ONLINE OR ON THE DOOR.
www.faringdondramatic.org.uk
Auditions for Steel Magnolias A play by Robert Harling - 22/1/14
READ THROUGH
Monday 10th February, 8 pm, United Church, Coxwell Street, Faringdon (Limited parking behind the church)
AUDITIONS
Thursday 13th February, 8pm Venue as above
Steel Magnolias is a comedy–drama about the bond among a group of Southern women in northwest Louisiana. It is
written by Robert Harling, based on his experience with the death of his sister.
In the world of Truvy's local-home-grown beauty salon, six very different women come together to share their secrets,
fears and love for one another while engaging the audience in hysterical and neighbourly gossip. From weddings to
divorces, babies to funerals, new beginnings to happy endings, they share each moment in their lives with grace,
determination, and perfectly coiffed hair. When tragedy strikes, it is in the familiar comfort of Truvy's salon where they
seek the solace and support that carries them through.
Performances will be on 12th, 13th and 14th June 2014
Faringdon Junior School, Oxfordshire
More info? http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Steel_Magnolias_(play)
www.faringdondramatic.org.uk
No taxi - 22/1/14
I would just like to make the comment that I rang 4 differant numbers today to try and get a taxi for a customer and I
either got the answer phone or there was no answer. a town the size of Faringdon with no taxi whatever next I say we
need another Stephen Shaw who was a star
Jane Lewis
Park Road - 22/1/14

Love the old photos of Faringdon, especially the Park Road one, it's amazing how it's changed.
It wasn't a dead end before the bypass though, the road became narrow by Oriel Cottages but continued all the way to
Wicklesham. The road is still there but is now just a very overgrown footpath.
The coal yard was opposite the cottages but without the bypass the whole area was so peaceful.
Name Supplied
ED(GW) You're quite right, it was a road to the farm. But didn't go anywhere else.
1959 photo of Park Road - 21/1/14
Super aerial picture of Park Road in 1959 on our photos and maps page
This was before the A420 bypass, so Park Road was a dead end. You can see the railway running behind the
industrial area.
It's now the Tesco site
Remember to click the photo to see a bigger image.
The photograph is from Jim Browns very extensive collection
Ed(GW)
Afternoon Picnic Concert for All Sunday 2nd Feb 2014 - 21/1/14
Please come and support this Charity Event ,
At The Pump House Project, The Old Theatre , Swan Lane, Faringdon , SN7 7AF
Cotswold Voices Choir led by Joe Moore
£5.00 per ticket, (ticket price includes)
Home made cakes, sandwiches and Tea
Licensed Bar
Picnic tables and spring flowers
Contact Lou to reserve your place
01367 242142
Annual Town Meeting tonight - 20/1/14
This meeting will consider the 2013/14 Precept and will be held on Monday 20th January 2014 at 7.30 p.m.in the
Corn Exchange.
There will be presentations from Council |Committee chairmen. Residents will be asked for their ideas
This is the place to give your views on how FTC intend to spend our Council Tax contributions, including Christmas
lights.
It's an opportunity to see the new cinema equipment too.
Read the full Agenda
One item is called Sustainable Communities: 'The council is required to consult with local communities to reach
agreement before any proposals can be submitted' https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sustainablecommunities-act-2007-invitation-to-town-and-parish-councils
Have a look at https://www.gov.uk/government/policies/giving-people-more-power-over-what-happens-in-theirneighbourhood to find out about this. Presumably the councillor taking this on will tell us the implications.
Ed(GW)
Paper What's on - 19/1/14
As the advertising manager at faringdon newspapers I am surprised by the comment with regards to the lady that has
not had delivery of her paper since June. Unfortunately if we are not informed of a problem then we can not rectify it.
We always strive to sort out non delivery issues, which have various reasons. If the lady would like to email me
atwhatson@faringdonnewspapers.co.uk then I will gladly look into the matter for her. I urge all residents to keep us up
to date on non delivery issues as we can only act on the information we receive.
Laura Stayt
Paper what's On - 18/1/13
Was interested to read that there is an electronic version of the monthly What's On. I haven't received a printed copy
since last June - with no explanation - presumably the delivery person gave up and has not been replaced - so rather
than continue holding my breath I shall log on!
http://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/Launch.aspx?PBID=71152ee1-cbdb-44a0-8bbb-f553c2e65b01
Charmian Martin

Most VWHDC staff to work from South Oxfordshire Council building in Wallingford - 17/1/14
It has been a number of years since VWHDC and South Oxfordshire councils have been working together- joint
management, joint service delivery teams. This resulted in staff reductions, so both buildings have had substantial
empty space- all of which costs money. At last they have combined into one building. I'm told that there are some
VWHDC staff still located in Abingdon and that Oxfordshire County Council and Citizens Advice are moving in. The
good news is that both district councils should be saving some costs.
Perhaps someone would tell us how much savings will be made, and which essential services are to remain in
Abingdon.
ED(GW)
Public Loos in Faringdon - 15/1/14
Some councils have an arrangement with local pubs, coffee shops and the like, that people can make use of their
facilities- a sort of Community Toilet scheme.
This seems like a good idea to me- assuming that the venues get some financial help for cleaning and supplies.
I haven't been into the our loos in the car park, but I know they're down at heel and often vandalised- they don't give a
good impression to visitors.
They're open: Mon to Sat 9am - 5pm and closed all day on Sundays. I suspect they cost a great deal of money each
year for the cleaning and the repairs.
I hope Faringdon Town Council will be discussing this and contacting VWHDC.
Local Yokel
Flood prevention - 16/1/14
This morning on Radio 4's Today programme was an item on the important contribution to flood prevention
downstream played by restricting the drainage of upland catchment areas. Surely the ridge Faringdon sits on acts as a
catchment area for the Thames with sites such as Fernham Fields, Steedes Farm and Humpty Dumpty (to name but a
few) acting as holding areas to slowly release water into the Thames. The increase of flooding in the valley villages
such as Clanfield could be attributed to increased development on the catchment areas. Further developments should
not be rushed through until the problem of run-off is properly addressed, partly by the new measures vehemently
opposed by developers to include soak aways in new developments.
Cassandra Priam
Faringdon Chamber of Commerce Curry Social - 14/1/14
Thurs 27th Feb 2014
New Year/New Chamber...Actively seeking new members to help drive Faringdon's economics, build closer business
relationships and create a positive and viable town for future generations.
Faringdon Chamber of Commerce is changing...We need more new blood from ALL trades and business types. Help
us move this group forwards by giving us your ideas, your support and your feedback. Come and have an informal
drink with us, see who we are and see how you get on...
Meet in front bar of the Old Crown Coaching Inn at 6pm for dinner at the Viceroy Tandoori at 7pm.
Recommendation for kitchen fitter?- 14/1/14
Can anyone recommend someone to fit a new kitchen? It's not a big job but I need someone with decent joinery skills
who can cope with a room with no straight lines or right angles and not much space! There will almost certainly be
some 'customisation' of cabinets required.
Will also need to do the usual plumbing and electrical work and lay a new floor (or have a buddy who can do these).
Would really like to use a firm from the local area.
Thanks in advance
Andrea
Public Loos Southampton Street - 14/1/14
I we want to keep this facility preferably in better conditions if slightly less in number, then please reply to the council.
Contact carparks@southandvale.gov.uk
I think these are necessary for visitors and locals alike. You cannot always go off to a hotel or coffee shop if you need
to use toilets.
Name supplied
Folly Fest Ideas - 14/1/14
Have you got any ideas for FollyFest 2014 which you think the committee would benefit from hearing? Would you,

your group or business like to have a stall? Better still...would you like to volunteer some time to help out over the
weekend? Donate some money? Sponsor an event? The committee would love to hear from you so please either
comment on here, send us a message or email us at enquiries@follyfest.co.uk
Mel
Bybox - 13/1/14
Fed up having to stay at home waiting for deliveries? Or worse, spending your weekends at the postal delivery office?
Why not arrange to have your parcels delivered to your local Bybox which is conveniently located in Southampton
Street car park (the Budgens car park)? You will receive a text when your parcel is delivered to this secure delivery
box and will receive a code to enable you to pick it up at a time that is convenient to you! What’s the catch? There is
none…. Just log into www.bybox.com today and sign up for just £2 today and never miss another delivery - ever
again!
Trudy Godfrey
Public Inconvenience - 13/1/14
Oh dear...it looks like something else in Faringdon we are about to lose...or is it loos?...
What a good thing it is Tesco's came here when they did, at least they have toilets we can all use while shopping, tell
me, why would anyone want to come into the town centre knowing that if they should get caught short (parp!..ooops
sorry) they will in future have to use a pub or café should the need arise, as Faringdon is made up of mainly the
elderly I can see a problem , well in all honesty I can see that Faringdon will have a permanent rainbow over the
town....I hope Boots have been informed about this as they can stock up on Tena lady and incontinence pants for the
weak bladdered amongst us..is this just another example of Faringdon (coughs)...going down the pan....they are
asking what that little building could be used for..erm...let me think now..........I know.... A BLOODY PUBLIC
TOILET...and one that is pleasant to go into!!!!!!......ye gods, the lunatics really have taken over the asylum..(walks
away shaking head, raising eyes upwards and tutting quite a lot, while looking for somewhere nice to have a wee )
Jim Horton
Re Rabbits - 13/1/14
I'd try The Blue Cross (Burford) first. Not only do they usually have older abandoned rabbits but often baby ones as
well.
Good Luck
Name Supplied
Southampton St Public Conveniences - 13/1/14
The Vale of White Horse District Council is considering the best use of the public conveniences in the Southampton
Street car park, Faringdon. We would like people's thoughts on whether the current provision is adequate or whether it
would be better to close them and save the money to spend on other services.
For example, is the current provision too much? (Gents urinal plus three wcs and three ladies wcs and a disabled
access toilet). Would one unisex/disabled use unit be sufficient? Or should we close them altogether and save the
money from cleaning and repairs to spend on something else?
What else could the public toilets building be used for?
Contact carparks@southandvale.gov.uk with your thoughts
John Backley
Planning - 13/1/14
Being as frustrated as a number of people in Faringdon and Great Coxwell about the planning decision regarding
Fernham Fields; I found the explanation of the NPPF given in this evenings Country File, very usefull, although I am
still disappointed, I am better informed.
It starts about 9 minutes in and follows a planning approval in the
Cotswolds. http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006t0bv
Joe Cilia
Rabbit Breeders - 12/1/14
Does anyone know of a rabbit breeder in Faringdon/local area who has baby rabbits for pets please?
Emma Wilson
Update re save the snowdrops at Badbury Wood.- 12/1/14
Dear Sir

Below is an email that I have sent to the national trust concerning the snowdrops at badbury wood,I believe
that some people in Faringdon would be interested in its contents.
Ray Wood.
Dear Sir,
I did not receive a reply to my e-mail I sent to you on the 1st January 2014 in reference to the snowdrops area
at Badbury Wood, I know you did receive the e-mail as I received an automatic reply from your office informing me.
I have noticed on previous visits that, what was left of the fence in that area was removed and two notices put up
asking the public not to walk on that area.
I walked my dogs this morning Sunday 12th January at badbury wood and the notices that you had put up concerning
the snow drops, have been pulled off of their post and have been thrown down into the mud and they have been
walked all over. I have come to the conclusion that trying to save this area of snowdrops is an hopeless cause. The
only way to save area of snowdrops in my opinion is to put fences up, but seeing the way that some of the cyclist
behave in the woods, these fences would only get pulled down.
I have walked in Badbury Woods for 22 years with the various dogs I have had, and up to about 2 years ago it was a
lovely place to be all year round. But since the cyclist have been allowed in there, the tracks have become very muddy
when its wet, and very dangerous when these cyclist cross the main tracks at high speed. They have scared the
woodland with these tracks they have cut out, and with huge holes dug to create ramps. But its to late now to try and
stop this terrible destruction of Badbury Wood, I hold the National Trust totally responsible for the spoiling of what was
once a beautiful woodland, you should never have changed your bylaws for the woodlands and allowed cyclist into
them, because some of the type of people that come as cyclist will never respect the woodlands for what they are. I
view these tracks the cyclist have dug out as damage to woodland and your bylaws are quite clear on that matter.
Ray Wood
Re: The Christmas Lights - 12/1/14
Allan, isn’t there a requirement for all electrical items to be tested annually, presumably this was done and the
subsequent failure could not have been predicted. To blame the Town Clerk, who works very hard, for the problems,
is below the belt.
Why does it have to be somebody’s fault, things go wrong sometimes and it happens to all of us.
Name supplied
Commenting from the sidelines - 12/1/14
The sidelines are marvellous places to be.You can, like Allan, pull the work of the Council to bits with weasel phrases
like "core competence".You can boo famous footballers.You can whinge about natural elements like snow and floods
and blame the "powers that be".I don't know the rights and wrongs of the lights failure but its sure better than living in
Syria. As a journalist I worked closely with councillors and council officials and some of them had their failings - but
they were mostly people who gave up their time to help us.I'm willing to bet that Allan has never considered doing
this.However if I should see just the plain name Allan on my voting slip I shall vote for him without hesitation knowing
that his knowledge of "core competence" will be of great benefit to us all.
Bill Rennells
Annual Town Meeting - 12/1/14
This meeting will consider the 2013/14 Precept and will be held on Monday 20th January 2014 at 7.30 p.m.
Error! Hyperlink reference not valid. and follow the Agendas and Minutes link ( though I can't find any more
info)
This is the place to give your views on how FTC intend to spend our Council Tax contributions, including Christmas
lights
Ed(GW)
FLAG - What is it? - 12/1/14
Faringdon Library Associates Group is looking for volunteers for the library ( this is needed in order to keep the
library open as now)
Cover is needed for:
Monday pm 3 ½ hrs, Wednesday pm 3 ½ hrs, Friday 8 hrs all day and Saturday am 3 ½hrs.
If you're interested email this site and I'll forward it to the organiser.

ED(GW)
Christmas Lights - 12/1/14
This is the Council response to the lighting issue "The Town Council will be reviewing the wiring system and the lights
with a view to resolving the issue. Town Clerk"
January 2014
So only 354 sleeps until Xmas lights 2014..this gives the Town Clerk plenty of time to identify,analyse & remedy the
issue for 2014...this is aka Core Competencies...if the council had used all 3 elements at the time then Faringdon
would have had the lights it deserved...& please take out the phrase " view to resolving the issue"...it's too late in Jan
to use that excuse to fob off the residents ....here is a unique thought for the council...' review the wiring & lights with a
professional before you put them up...With what I do if I don't use Core Competencies then the DSA ( Driving
Standards Authority) will banish me to the dark side...my mantra on this is " Watch what they do....not what they
say"...I am sure the council will rise to the all positive feedback on this site and get it right first time.
Allan
Mast for 4G coverage - 11/1/14
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P13/V2398/T56
The council has determined a planning application, reference P13/V2398/T56, for development work at the following
location: Land adjacent to Tesco Store Park Road Faringdon
The application is for: Removal of existing pitchfork mast. Replacement with monopole with three shrouded multi-band
antennas and a single 300mm transmission dish antenna. Replacement of equipment cabinet to provide 4G coverage
for Vodafone.
Ed(GW)
Christmas Lights - 11/1/14
Seems to me that something always seems to go wrong with the Christmas Lights- wind or no wind. Perhaps it's time
to think again how best to decorate the town for Christmas. I think I saw on this site that it costs at least £4000, and it
seems that does not include call out charge of £165 ( where on earth does the contractor come from). Not value for
money.
Any suggestions?
Local Yokel
Christmas Lights...- 11/1/14
Just read the Council Website regarding the failing of the Christmas Lights and how the extreme wet weather was to
blame.
Well I did not see any failure of the Folly Star during this period and it is still shining bright after all the adverse
weather we had.
It might be worth for the Council to contact the electrician used by the Folly. He might do a better job than the current
people they contract.
Friend of the Folly.
Re FTC comment re lights - 11/1/14
Very well said Anna.
Name supplied
FTC comment re lights - 11/1/14
Thank you Mr White for pointing us in the direction of the Town Council website for an answer to the genuine
concerns and disappointment raised on here with reference to our Christmas Lights. Might I boldly suggest that a
more appropriate response might have been something along the lines of the following:
‘We appreciate that many people were disappointed by the failure of the town’s Christmas Lights this year. We would
like to assure you that this was something that the Town Council were aware of and tried hard to resolve, but due to
circumstances beyond our control we were unable to do so. For more details please see our website which will give
you more information and an opportunity to contact us should you wish to do so. Please accept our apologies and be
assured we are looking into ways to avoid this happening in the future’
This website is a very valid forum for local people to share both concerns and positive experiences of our town. It is

updated far more regularly than the Town Council’s own website and attracts far more ‘traffic’…the year is 2014 after
all and the internet is a powerful tool for communication.
For a long time our Town Council has been trying to turn itself around in the eyes of many local people. I think it’s fair
to say, having lived here for a very long time, that relationships between the council and the people it represents have
not always been entirely positive. I believe we now have many councillors working very hard as volunteers to do good
things for our town and communicate professionally with the people who live, work and visit here, and I commend
them for that. Things have improved.
With this in mind, I was pretty appalled by the tone of your response to us on this forum with regard to the lights issue.
There was absolutely no need for you to adopt the dismissive tone that you did. It really is no surprise that Faringdon
struggles to have its voice heard on matters of greater importance to the town, at Vale and County level, when you are
unable to respond to genuine local concerns with respect and professionalism.
Anna
A moaning, tax paying citizen of Faringdon (with a vote!)
Christmas Lights - 10/1/14
As far as the Christmas lights are concerned, may I suggest people contact the council directly, rather than on this
medium, which does little to answer questions. For anyone that is interested in getting a response rather than just
moan, please contact the council directly or at least view the Council's website where the reasons for the lack of lights
is fully explained.
Tony White
ED(GW) See http://faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/index.php?section=1 for a post Christmas/New Year account of
what the problems were and how attempts were made to resolve them.
Good Plumber- thanks - 10/1/14
Thank you to everyone who replied about plumbers. It is great having this website and great trying to keep Faringdon
workers going in the place that they live :)
Rob Perkins
Good Plumber - 9/1/14
Kave been using Steve Peregrine from Unicorn for 10 years now. Reliable, efficient and tidy. Very informative and
competively priced.
P Johnson
Used Christmas Cards and stamps - 9/1/14
You can take your old Christmas cards to the Charity shop next to the Corn Exchange (Action for people in conflict)
and used stamps to the Post Office. Both get put to good use
ED(GW)
Good Plumber - 9/1/14
This young man was brilliant- turned up promptly and exactly when he said he would. Good plumbing too
SM Saunders Plumbing and Heating
0741450 7062 (Blunsdon)
ED(GW)
Good plumber - 9/1/14
I have used Steve Peregrine as my plumber on more than one occasion. He has always done a great job and charged
a fair price. I'd happily recommend him. He can be contacted on: 01367 240160 or 07901 772058
Grant Womack
Good Plumber - 9/1/14
When I needed a plumber most didn't bother to return my calls including Abel.
On recommendation I used R J Harrison 01367 242473 who was prompt, polite, efficient and did an excellent job for a
fair price. Highly recommended.
Name Supplied

Good Plumber wanted - 9/1/14
Hello, I am trying to source a good plumber that will charge a fair price and do a professional job. Does any one have
any recommendations from past experience?
Thanks in advance Rob.
Faringdon Town Council Community Awards 2013 /14 - 9/1/14
There are many ‘heroes’ in our town whose achievements go unrecognised, be they an individual, group or business.
Please help us by telling us about them. Your nominations can be for anyone from Faringdon who you feel deserves
to be recognised. You can nominate in one, two or all three categories.
Once you have filled in your form please return it to Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre at the
Council Offices in the Corn Exchange and post it in the box provided.
Deadline for the nominations is 31st January 2014.
Download Nomination form
Sally Thurston
Whats On ( yellow free paper) - 8/1/14
I've just realised that there is an electronic version of the free paper on
http://edition.pagesuite-professional.co.uk/Launch.aspx?PBID=71152ee1-cbdb-44a0-8bbb-f553c2e65b01
ED(GW)
Business survey for Chamber of Commerce - 8/1/14
Are you a local Faringdon business? Would you mind spending five minutes filling in this ANONYMOUS survey for
Faringdon Chamber of Commerce?
They're doing some work to try to understand how they can refresh themselves to try to make sure that they can act
as "voice for business".
Your opinion is needed, especially since most of you aren't in the Chamber - they need to understand why...
Thanks very much! Mel Lane
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/6JRRPSQ
Nominate your favourite local business - 8/1/14
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03nycpj/features/awards-categories
If you haven't yet, perhaps you could think about nominating your favourite local business for this award. With places
like Hare in the Woods, www.patthomasbutchers.co.uk, www.dewsmeadowfarm.co.uk, www.challowhillmeats.co.uk,
The lovely Market Restaurant, The Bobbin bistro, The Radnor Arms, The Trout at Tadpole Bridge, The Crown, The
inspirational Pugh Family and their ayearwithoutsupermarkets.com
there are just SO SO many to choose from….. Who is YOUR favourite food producer / farmer / inspiration / Drink /
Cook etc… Have a look and if you think any of the local businesses are award winning, then get voting!
Mirabelle Mack
Xmas lights - 7/1/14
Talking of Xmas lights, i have run aunties emporium from 1998
i have never been asked if i want a Xmas tree,or lights on my shop,
is there some retailers club that i am missing out on, or do all the retailers put those trees up off there own backs,
the only time the council contact me is to tell me i cant advertise on lamp posts, or grass verges in the area, even
though every one else seems to,
Brian Grant
The Star - 7/1/14
Wouldn't it be nice to keep the star on the folly all year? You can see 'home' from miles away. It's lovely.
Fairly new Faringdonian
Bobbin News - 7/1/14
A few changes and a new menu for you!
January is a tough month in hospitality and we're not expecting to find it easy either!
Therefore, we're reduced the days our kitchen is open from 4 nights to 3. Kitchen is now open from Thursday to

Saturday. On Tuesdays and Wednesdays we will still be serving our bar platters and will be extending our range of
these too...
We're making no secret of it but we're finding it difficult to compete with the many pubs in Faringdon on price; we feel
very strongly that we still want to serve ethically sourced, traditional food from local suppliers which comes, quite
rightly at a premium price. To keep our prices down (and you'll see we've reduced the price overall), we've reduced
the range to ensure we can still be true to our aims whilst not sacrificing quality. We hope you approve.
You can find our menu on our website www.bobbin-bistro.co.uk/menu
We're also trying to encourage more casual drinking on the ground floor at the Bobbin....where else is such a beautiful
candlelit venue complete with groovy music in walking distance?!?
Keep an eye on our Facebook and website too for some amazing events coming up!
With best wishes for a happy and safe new year
Mel & The Bobbin team
So much on at The Pump House Project in January - 7/1/14
Messy Mondays for Toddlers and Preschoolers Every Monday 1-2.30pm. Starts Jan 13th
Mission Fitness every Monday evening 7-8pm
Echodeco Morning Makes Craft Workshops for adults every Wednesday 9.30am -12.30pm. Starts Jan 15th
Bouldering and Parkour on Fridays and Saturdays
Dance classes every Saturday
Please have look at the website for full details www.thepumphouseproject.co.uk
We are also holding a FREE course on the bouldering wall this SUNDAY 12th Jan 10am-3pm. Anyone over 17 years
old who may like to work/assist activities on the bouldering wall needs to do this course. A great opportunity for young
people to get involved in this wonderful community project, build their CV and earn a bit of money too.
Nicky Brown
Head over Heels exhibition - 7/1/14
15th January 2014 - 1st March 2014 open 9.30am - 4.00pm (everyday except Sundays) Free entry.
Upper Gallery of Vale & Downland Museum, 19 Church Street, Wantage, OX12 8BL. Tel: 01235 771447
From hidden shoes to platform heels, hats with flowers and hats with horns - all are having an outing at this historical
exhibition of Oxfordshire hats and shoes. This exhibition will explore the role that hats and shoes play in our lives. Find
out about the mystery of why shoes are often found bricked into walls in properties in Southern England. (The
museum coffee shop will also be open for the purchase of light refreshments.)
Vale and Downland Museum, Wantage
Flooding - 5/1/14
Has anyone seen the fields on coxwell road around steeds farm, they are flooded and they want to build houses on
there. Who's mad idea is that. I feel sorry for the people buying a house that is built where it floods. They will watch
there hard well earned money flow away.
Name supplied.
Local flooding - 5/1/14
As the roads around our area seem to be flooding on a regular basis, I thought it might be an idea to just let others
know. maybe we can keep updates on this site.
The A417 at Challow, near Mellors Garage is still bad, (we have a flat bed pick-up and the water was up to our
headlights yesterday!) but parts after standford were bad too.
Also after the cricket ground in wantage, towards Didcot the road was pretty flooded too.
hope this will help people planning there routes to & from work.
Alex Savage
Aspect Woodworking - 4/1/14
Thanks to everyone there who made me a beautiful new back door exactly as I wanted it and came to fit in on the
Sunday between Christmas and New Year.
Excellent product and service from a local firm - highly recommend them!
Andrea
Christmas lights - 4/1/14

Just adding my voice to those of the other residents who were disappointed not to see the lights on over Christmas.
Such a shame when we have a very pretty town centre. The lights were actually out from Christmas Eve, not Boxing
Day - yes, that's right, no lights on Christmas Day! I haven't seen them on since then and have walked through town
with my dog every evening. I don't doubt that there was a rota in place and that at least one councillor did her duty, but
what about the others? What was the action plan in the event that the lights went out? Why was nothing done? What
will be done differently next year to avoid a repetition?
Could we, the tax payers, have some answers, please (preferably something other than 'if you think you can do better,
do it yourself')?
Name supplied
Christmas Lights - yes again! - 4/1/14
I must agree with Trevor and Anna that our Christmas lights are a poor show.....not just this year but every year. The
electric blue lights are about the most un-Christmassy colour out.
Who looks after the running of them? How much are we paying for them?
Witney has had the prettiest tree I have seen. It is covered in white and dark red roses and thousand of white and red
lights. It's charming.
Our Folly Star however, is WONDERFUL! Thank you Peter White.
Name supplied
Faringdon Library Friends - 4/1/13
We are holding the first meeting of the Faringdon Library Associates Group next Thursday 9th January in the Library
at 7pm. All those who wish to be Volunteers or are just interested in supporting the library in other ways are welcome
to attend.
Thank you.
Voucher scheme- Davenports - 3/1/14
Due to the death of my grandfather, we had to move the voucher scheme to the 15th of the month and will take up to
a week or more to be distributed. The Expiry date of the vouchers for December edition is 15th Jan 2014. So all
people can benefit from the discount from local retailers after Christmas too – to save money for the new year too.
The voucher scheme will be going out from 15th of every month and weather permitting, may take up to a week to be
distributed.
We are sorry to know one of our staff was delivering the vouchers in the rain, but we would be condemned for the not
delivering them.
All of our customers, were aware of the voucher going out just before Christmas and were understanding of the death
in my family. That’s why the voucher had a expiry date of 15th Jan 2014
The Faringdon Voucher Scheme is a not-for-profit publication, after the VAT, printing cost (which we account for at
cost price) and the money we pay the deliverers Davenports make no profit out of this.
Jason Davenport
Creative Sales Director
Save the Snowdrops at Badbury Wood.- 3/1/14
I have walked my dogs at Badbury Wood for many years and have always enjoyed the snowdrops and bluebells when
they flower. However, this year the area behind the cottage where the snowdrops grow is being walked on and cycles
are being rode over this area. If this continues we shall have no snowdrops to enjoy. The fence that usually keep
people off this area has been knocked down by someone. I have e-mailed the National Trust who are responsible for
Badbury Wood about this problem but I should like to see some support on this matter. So if you like to visit Badbury
Wood to see the snowdrops may I suggest that you contact the National Trust and voice your concerns to them.
The Local e-mail address for the National Trust is buscotandcoleshill@nationaltrust.org.uk
Ray Wood
Christmas Lights (again!) - 2/1/14
Switch on was 30th November. Switch off was 2nd January. I would be surprised to see them still on past the Switch
off date.
Jane Boulton

Happy New Year to one and all! - 2/1/14
Not wishing to start 2014 off with a moan but I would like to speak up in support of Trevor and others who have
mentioned the Christmas Lights in our town. I think the lights, or more appropriately the lack of lights, were an
absolute disgrace and I hope the Town Council will get our money back from the contractors who supplied them.
Clearly there was a rota involving a number of willing volunteers but either they failed to carry out their duties or were
unable to get the people responsible out to fix them. Perhaps they no longer feel the need to come into the town
centre now that we have a supermarket so didn't notice the problems? (just playing devil's advocate...I actually love
the new Tescos!)
We were in the Market Square several times over Christmas and it was disappointing for my children to see no lights
working. We always used to divert from any journey we were taking over the Christmas period to drive through the
town to see the lights. Not a lot of point doing that this year! Thank goodness for Peter and his Folly Star.... at least we
had something festive. It's such a shame after such a fabulous Festive Faringdon event to which so many people
turned out.
For years we have been told that we are tied to a contract for Christmas lighting and that we can't get out of it until the
contract has run its course. Please can someone inform us when this will be, we seem to have had these antiquated
lights for ages (dare I even mention those hideous bright blue LEDs that look like they've been thrown on the tree!)?
Surely it's about time someone else was bought in. There must be a whole host of companies out there able to do a
far better job for a more competitive price (Wantage looked lovely this Christmas!) Surely no lights from Boxing Day
onwards (and only half prior to that) constitutes a breach of contract anyway and we would be more than entitled to
tear it up and start again.
Anna
ED(GW) £4k budgetted in Faringdon Council Accounts for Christmas Lights
Well done rainbows, brownies and guides - 2/1/14
The bag packing at Tesco was a great success! Over the two days we raised in grand total of £1219.36 ( for a
defibulator). We had a selection of Brownies, Guides, senior section, and leaders from Faringdon district units. We
had a lot of support from the community and I would like to thank everyone that donated towards our project.
Esther Handcocks
Rainbow leader
Christmas Lights - 2/1/14
Perhaps I didn't make myself clear. As I stated I was on the ROTA to check the lights, I would have assumed (plainly
erroneously) that it was obvious that others were also on the rota for the other nights (which they were).
They are checked daily. Dawn does a lot for the Christmas Lights Committee but others are also on it and do just as
much work.
Jane Boulton
Christmas LIghts - 2/1/14
Still no lights F.T,C .what are you doing why do we still have no lights .you want to have retailers support what are you
doing for us
your not helping
Trevor Wynn The Nut Tree
Post Office staff - 2/1/14
I would like to commend the counter staff in the post office, who despite having no lighting because of a fault, carried
on using torches.
There were a lot of people in the Post Office all trying to deal with the post Xmas melee of returning goods and paying
bills, who would have been very disappointed if the staff had simply closed up because they were working under
difficult conditions, but they didn't, they stayed calm and carried on, and should be congratulated for doing so.
Faringdon is a great place to live and this is just a small example of why it is.
Joe Cilia
Found Wedding Ring - 1/1/14
Found on the pavement outside The Old Crown lunchtime New Year's Day. If you think it's yours phone me with a
description.
Mike 01367 242744

Christmas Lights - 1/1/14
What a shame for Dawn the barber who works so hard for our town lights to find they are not on for most of Christmas
, Bah Humbug Faringdon Council not only do you want to kill the town centre with Tesco you want to kill our Christmas
as well.
Trevor Wynn The Nut Tree
Christmas lights.- 1/1/14
The Christmas lights should be checked each day. From 22 dec anything can happen There were days in between
Christmas and new year so why were they not Checked. No excuses town council. In days gone by light were on daily
check.
Think the council feel they have done their job after the switch on.
Name supplied
Happy New Year Faringdon! - 1/1/14
Santa's Farewell
Christmas now is over...My elves are on the dole..
I can't afford the heating for my home at the North Pole..
I've climbed a lot of chimneys .But each year there's less and less.
and my beard is full of cinders and my tunic is a mess.
I do enjoy a mince pie and a cup of milk is fine.
but I'd much prefer a hamburger and a glass of wine..
It’s assumed I’m always jolly and I'm shouting Ho ! Ho ! Ho !.
but I’m trying to stop my reindeer by screaming Whoa !Whoa ! Whoa !.
I used to get nice letters from little girls and boys.
asking for a bicycle or basic clockwork toys..
Now they send me Emails or texts by SMS..
but these modern miracles don't tell me their address.
I'm troubled now by chilblains and my nose is always runny.
So now I'm off to Tenerife
for a date with the Easter Bunny...
S.Claus

News and Views

February 2014

Re: Congestion on Coxwell Road - 28/2/14
No, you are not the only person to have noticed the increase in congestion on Coxwell Road. It has been made
significantly worse by the adoption of the road by the Faringdon Caravan Club as an unofficial camping site.
I’ve lost count of the times that I’ve had to queue behind a 66 bus as it sits waiting for a stream of cars to pass before
it can negotiate its way round a giant Winnebago. I’m amazed the bus company has not contacted the police to
complain of this serious obstruction to a public highway.
Coxwell Road is a main thoroughfare which is used by many schoolchildren and mothers to access the primary and
secondary schools. Perhaps it will take a serious accident before anyone sits up and takes notice.
Name Supplied

FollyFest Quiz Night - 28/2/14
Please Note this has been moved from Sunday 16th March to Tuesday 25th March, starting at 8pm.
We'd love to see you there!
Fiona Merrick
pp FollyFest team

Excellent shoe repairs ++ service

- 28/2/14
I would like to praise the excellent service at the shoe repair/dry cleaning service and key cutting shop in Faringdon.
Work ready when expecxted.
AND did you know that you can get home videos transferred to DVD's.
Just had my daughter's wedding which was 21 years ago put onto a DVD because I heard that the video tapes do not
last. Again it was ready to collect when expected.
Monica Graham

Re: Massive population increase - 28/2/14
Rob Perkins is right in saying that proper planning and forethought is not being applied to the growth in Faringdon’s
population. I’m sure we all accept that some growth is inevitable, but it has to be done in a way that adds value to the
town and its community. Unlike the Park Road/A420 site, the developments at Fernham Fields, Steeds farm and on
the land behind the youth club on Highworth Road are not part of the Local Plan and pose significant challenges to
both Faringdon and Great Coxwell.
Following the significant increase (57%) to the Vale’s new housing targets resulting from their recent Strategic
Housing Market Assessment, these once-speculative schemes have effectively been co-opted into the district’s
updated housing delivery plan. This means they are as good as approved (Fernham Fields already is) and is why I
suggested in an earlier posting that we should now be taking active steps to decide as a community how we are going
to integrate this significant increase in new residents and what additional resources and infrastructure the town will
need to do so successfully.
It seems logical that this exercise should be led by FTC - though my suggestion has already been interpreted as a
‘complaint’ by Alan Hickmore, which doesn’t bode well for constructive interaction. The forthcoming annual Town
Meeting in April presents an ideal opportunity for FTC to engage with the community to discuss what we need to do to
maintain the unique character of Faringdon that has attracted so many of us over the years.
Folly Man

Town Project Manager job- 28/2/14
Vale Council have approved the growth bid to procure the services of Market Town co-ordinators in Wantage / Grove
and Faringdon for a 12 month period.
To download the request for proposals please see:
http://www.vale4business.com/request-proposal-provision-wantage-grove-co-ordinator-services/
The closing date for receipt of the completed Request for Proposal is 5pm on 21 March 2014.
Interviews for the Faringdon MTC position will be held on the morning of 24 March.
Please email economic.development@southandvale.gov.uk to confirm that you have
received the request for proposal and whether you intend to submit a quotation.
Any questions relating to this process should be received by 7 March 2014 to
economic.development@southandvale.gov.uk. The council will publish the questions and the council’s response (but
not the source of the question) to all known participants.
Trudy Godfrey
ED(GW) This is a continuation of the job that Mirabelle Mack for the year to January 2014

Re: Massive population increase- 28/2/14
Daring to stick my head above the parapet I believe that Mark is not so much complaining about the vast increase in
population coming the way of Faringdon, Shrivenham etc but more about the fact that proper planning and forethought
is not being applied to this growth and it is an issue like pension payouts. Something will give and soon.
Personally if done well Faringdon could embrace the larger population but I certainly agree that urgent attention will be
required for the entry to the A420 at both East and West of Faringdon the flow of traffic but also in the town itself and
especially with schooling and the need for a primary school and other facilities.
I just pray that all involved with these plans do take note of the public and common sense. By all means expand but do
so carefully and with a structured plan.
Rob Perkins

Congestion on Coxwell Road - 28/2/14
Am I the only person who has noticed the increased congestion caused by the parking along Coxwell Road?
It is now a regular occurrence to have to negotiate your way along Coxwell Road due to the fact that people have
either parked along one side, or both sides of the road. My concern is that even if you have right of way as you driving
along the side of the road where no cars are parked opposing traffic travels at speed towards you. How long will it be
before a serious accident occurs and why are the numerous approvals for planning applications not taking this
constraint into account?
Name Supplied

Population of Faringdon - 28/2/14
Someone may have posted this already, but the population of Faringdon was released based on the 2011 census. We
ranked #1131 in the UK for size by population with 7121 people, though I expect the population has gone up a fair bit
since then. The full table is easily viewed here: http://www.lovemytown.co.uk/populations/TownsTable1.asp
Grant Womack
ED(GW) You can also see census population figures since 1911 on In the past section. Calculations by the
Neighbourhood plan team indicate the current population is over 8000. Prediction is if all the developments on the
edges of Faringdon happen, our population will be c11000

Faringdon Community Bus - status- 26/2/14
Our regular passengers and many others in Faringdon will be aware that the Faringdon Community Bus is again in the
garage for repair after suffering yet another transmission failure. I am sure that you will realise that the FCB directors
and committee are working to resolve these problems and it is possible that purchasing a replacement bus will happen
before our planned date of 2016. However, this is not something to be taken lightly as the costs of a new bus and our
loss on the existing bus will be significant.
In the meantime, the Directors have agreed that, once the bus is back, we will suspend all “out of town” trips as we do
not feel that it is in our passengers’ best interests to risk a breakdown whilst away from Faringdon. Such breakdown
could happen anywhere and at any time and could put passenger safety at risk. Therefore, we will not be taking any
further bookings for trips in 2014 unless and until we are confident of the bus reliability.
We hope that our service will be able to return to its normal operation as soon as possible. In the meantime, the
Directors of FCB thank all of our customers for their patience and understanding.
Steve Wright, FCB Director and Trip Organizer

Massive Population Increase - 26/2/14
Not arguing with you, but just out of interest, where do you think the massive population increase should be housed?
Massive population increase is not just happening around here. It's happening everywhere.
Bystander

Massive population increase - 26/2/14
As well as ruining many small rural communities, the massive increase in population in the Vale will bring daily
gridlock to our roads. The same happened with the huge housing growth in Surrey where, it used to take me an hour
to drive ten miles to work, Here the A420 is already at a standstill most mornings, with traffic backing up along Park
Road. Even with some road upgrades around Didcot/Harwell, I can say for sure that the roads will not have the
capacity to cope. This situation will only get worse, as for all the waffle the council go on about "sustainable transport
links" and infrastructure improvements read we will take the 106 cash and not worry about the problems that come
with the development of yet another dormitory town(s).
Regards Mark

More about Houses - 25/2/14
http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/11033324.Vale_to_get_thousands_more_homes_after_target_is_raised/?ref=mr
Name Supplied

Chariots and Cherry Pie - 25/2/14
Thanks for your interest in Chariots and Cherry Pie. I would like to confirm that there will be a Diner and Car Spa at
two sites in Oxfordshire this year. The first will open in early Spring three miles away from Faringdon. The second site
will be opening in autumn at Grove.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page - fb.com/chariotsandcherrypie, follow us on Twitter at Error! Hyperlink
reference not valid. or visit www.chariotsandcherrypie.co.uk for more news and information soon.
Gemma Dilworth, PR and Marketing, Chariots and Cherry Pie

Highworth Road housing- now a Public Enquiry - 25/2/14
Location: Highworth Road, Faringdon, Oxfordshire, SN7 7EG
Proposed Development: Outline planning application for residential
development of up to 94 dwellings with landscaping, open space, highway
improvements and associated works.
Appellants name: Gladman Developments Limited
Appeal reference number: APP/V3120/A/13/2210891
Appeal start date: 20 February 2014
This appeal will now take the form of a public inquiry. I will contact you as soon as a date for the inquiry has been
arranged.
You can also make further comments on this appeal by:
• Writing to the Planning Inspectorate, Room 3/26 Wing, Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Bristol, BS1 6PN
• Online at the planning portal website www.planningportal.gov.uk/planning/appeals
You should quote the appeal reference number and enclose 3 copies of your letter.
You must submit your comments by 3 April 2014 for them to be taken into
consideration. The Planning Inspectorate will not acknowledge your comments but will make sure they reach the
Inspector.
VWHDC Planning dept

Faringdon Guides Units – Public Access Defibrillator Project - 24/2/14
In the summer of last year, Esther Handcocks, of the Faringdon Guides Units, initiated local discussion on the
question of raising funds to purchase an Automated External Defibrillator (AED) that could be accessible to the public
in the town centre of Faringdon in the event of sudden cardiac arrest.
There followed a conversation with Malcolm Gee, a local Community First Responder, as to how such a project could
be supported by the local Ambulance service and first responders, to set up and maintain this equipment in a town
centre location.
South Central Ambulance Service, along with many ambulance services across the country, can provide an essential
communication link through the 999 system, when there is a call involving a medical emergency and where a
defibrillator may provide an essential life-line in the ‘chain of survival’, for a person who has collapsed and they are not
breathing. In the meantime, an ambulance can be dispatched while local life saving action takes place using an AED,
also under the guidance of an ambulance controller on the telephone.
The Faringdon Guides Unit have so far raised sufficient funds to be able to purchase a defibrillator and are in
discussion with providers of this important life saving equipment, along with Faringdon Town Council, to seek a
suitable place for this to be installed.
The use of the defibrillator, which is safe in operation under the guidance of verbal prompts given by the machine,
means that anyone in the community having access to an AED, can perform life-saving first aid with the help of the
machine to increase the chances of survival of someone whose heart has stopped.
The Guides, with the help of the ambulance service and local community responders, will be raising awareness of the
location and use of the defibrillator over the coming months, through media and presentations, to as many people as
possible in the community of Faringdon.
Malcolm Gee

White MGP Scooters stolen from Harding Close 23.02.14- 23/2/14
My son's white MGP stunt scooter was stolen from the grassed area between Berners Way and Harding Close at
around 4pm on Sunday 23rd February. It's white, with a skull and crossbones motif on the footplate, with red handle
grips and wheels. His friend's scooter was also stolen (also white). These are very distinctive scooters. Please
comment on here if you have seen these, thank you.
Name Supplied

Gof- 23/2/14
I should think so too! Faringdon is all the richer for people of his calibre.
Tony

Great News from Gof- 22/2/14
I am very pleased to be able to announce that I am back as a Community Responder for South Central Ambulance
Service in and around Faringdon. I will be out and about serving the people in this lovely community very soon. Please
note that I am not gloating about this and I simply want to forget the past and quickly move forward. I am not going to
name people individually who have helped me because I would be sure to miss someone, there have been so many, I
sincerely thank absolutely everyone for the tremendous support I've had. I will never forget the lovely things that have
been said about me and remain truly humbled.
Gof Smith

Faringdon Free Foods - 22/2/14
Achievements to date
Three town centre troughs planted with herbs& strawberries
Strawberries planted around the Portwell
Twenty-five local heritage apple trees planted at:



Catholic Church



United Church



Infant School



Junior School



Southampton Street car park



Pumphouse Project

Fifty fruit bushes & rhubarb planted along Gravel Walk
Potatoes and onions planted in containers at the Pump House Project
Raised beds repaired, fertilised with compost, and planted with vegetables at the Infant School
Main plans for 2014
·
Continue with regular monthly planting schedule around town
·
Organise regular events for all three Faringdon schools (e.g. a sunflower competition)
·
Plant a community apple and pear orchard in March
·
Construct and plant raised beds in the park opposite the Swan pub
·
Set up fruit tree nursery
·
Organise an “apple day” event (October)
·
Secure regular baseline business funding
For further information and contact details go to http://faringdonfreefood.org
Mark Crane

Infrastructure Improvements - 22/2/14
We know that OCC gets 106 money for schools, the library, Social care, public transport, and VWHDC for Leisure
Centre improvements, Folly Park, Skate Park maintenance, waste and recycling.
Faringdon TC get money for the Pump Rooms, and the Corn Exchange.
What we need now is some step improvements in our facilities,. Residents involved with the Neighbourhood plan
meetings identified many needs in the town- better roads and pavement, cycle routes, a community centre where
scouts/guides++, lunch club +++ could meet, buses to Witney, Abingdon, Wantage, more off road parking- and much
more.
These are things that are unlikely to be put forward by OCC, VWHDC officers or councillors, so it's down to FTC and
local people.
Where is the best place to input to this- FTC or the planning consultations???
Name supplied

National Campaign for more rural railways - 22/2/14See Reject a road-building rampage and help
us revitalise rural railways
The Government is planning the biggest road-building programme in fifty years. Hundreds of miles of new and
widened roads threaten swathes of countryside, including over a dozen National Parks and Areas of Outstanding
Natural Beauty.
Send a letter by 26/2. The website has a template for you to use
Name Supplied

Infrastructure improvements - 21/2/14
Folly Man is quite right that Faringdon Town Council should raise the matter of infrastructure - indeed we started this
process with a senior VWHDC planner today. It is, however, a bit much to start complaining on the first day of the
issue of the consultation procedure. FTC will be putting together a fully reasoned response at its next meeting.
Please remember that you can also input to this consultation. All electors in the Vale have the right to comment and I
hope you will do so.
Alan Hickmore

Vale Local Plan new s- 21/2/14
An update to the Vale’s Local Plan has just been published: www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/localplanpartone.
Appendix A provides details on the selected development sites. For Faringdon and Great Coxwell these are Steeds
Farm (200 houses) and the land behind the Faze Youth and Community Centre on Highworth Road (a further 200
houses).
Now that VWHDC has integrated these speculative developments into their housing fulfilment projections, I think we
can safely say that the planning process will be a simple rubber-stamping exercise.
With this in mind, perhaps it is time for Faringdon Town Council to take the lead and start asking what additional
infrastructure and resources we should be demanding to accommodate the significant increase in new residents we
will be getting, over and above the numbers allowed for in our own local plan.
Folly Man

VWHDC Local Plan - 21/2/14
We have published the update to our Local Plan
To view the document and the supporting evidence, and to find out how to make your comments, please visit our
website via the link below:
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/localplanpartone
The Faringdon meeting is: Tuesday 25 March Corn Exchange, Faringdon Exhibition 3pm – 7.30pm
All comments must be made by 4pm on 4 April.
ED(GW) I haven't looked at it yet but have been told that the The Steeds and the site on the left along Highworth road
(increased in size) have been included as strategic sites. ie VWHDC have ignored us again and rolled over to favour
the developers. So when these sites are given planning permission there will be some 900 additional houses on the
edges of Faringdon of which 360 will be social housing.. This translates to c2k people. Our population will then be
10.5k -11k (It was 7k in 2011, and 6k in 2001). It seems likely that most of the working people will travel beyond
Faringdon to work.

The Old Crown Coaching Inn

- 21/2/14
Michael & Marion Sage have been at The Crown 15 months and in that time have transformed the business from a
fairly rough pub with a poor reputation, which happened to have some lovely rooms, into a thriving hotel and food
operation.
They have achieved amazing growth in the business and achieved very positive reviews. They have grown the food
business by providing high quality, decent sized meals at very reasonable prices, using much local produce. The
acclaimed Sunday carvery is now so busy that reservations are needed to guarantee a place.
The Chapman Group are investing further in The Old Crown and a number of additional bedrooms are currently under
construction.
As a result of this success Michael & Marion have been promoted to the company’s largest hotel and take up that
position on 17th March
Name Supplied

Faringdon Cricket Club - New Players Always Welcome- 21/2/14.
The first indoor net of the season starts this Sunday at Faringdon L
eisure Centre and will be on for five weeks. Please see dates and times below:
The Indoor net session is booked from 1pm to 2pm, however the Captains; Dan Courtney and Richard Marlow, are
going to be doing some warm-ups / fielding practice sessions outside, from 12 o clock, if the weather permits!!
Other dates for your diary
Sunday 2nd March, Indoor nets, 8.45am to 9.45am
Sunday 9th March, Warm-up & fielding 12 till 1pm, Nets 1pm to 2pm
Sunday 16th March, Warm-up & fielding 12 till 1pm, Nets 1pm to 2pm
Sunday 23rd March, Warm-up & fielding 12 till 1pm, Nets 1pm to 2pm
All players welcome to come along. £5 each session.
Any information please call Dan Courtney: 07803071786 or Richard Marlow 0787615850

Vale Vision- news from the Vale - 20/2/14
The Conservatives (who run VWHDC) report on their successes over the past year
http://oxfordshireconservatives.com/valevision/?page_id=28
ED(GW)

Thankyou from Folly Fest team - 19/2/14
Thank you to all who came and took part in the FollyFest Quiz Night in the Volunteer on Sunday night.
Congratulations to the winning team - Team Aguilera, and thank you to Dave Butterworth who let us hijack his normal
quiz night!
We made a total of £127.00, so thank you again.
Fiona Merrick
pp FollyFest

A new chance to comment on the future of the Vale

- 19/2/14
From 21 February, residents in the Vale of White Horse will have a chance to comment on an update to the district
council’s Local Plan
This is the document that identifies how the council plans to regain control of the planning process in the Vale. In
February last year, the council consulted on an early draft of this document. The early draft was based on the best
growth evidence available at the time. Since then, all of the Oxfordshire authorities have worked together to
commission an up to date assessment of the county’s housing market.
As a result of the jointly commissioned work, the Vale now knows it must provide for significantly more housing than it
had identified in last year’s draft Local Plan. This means allocating new housing sites in addition to those in the 2013
draft.
The district council will need to take some tough decisions to meet this challenge, but has identified new sites
objectively, based on sound and robust planning reasons, like development viability, infrastructure requirements, flood
risk, sustainability and conserving the Vale’s unique heritage and landscape aspects.
One of the biggest concerns raised in last year’s consultation was whether or not the infrastructure in the Vale can
cope with this growth. As a result of these comments, the Vale is preparing a new and comprehensive Infrastructure
and Community Benefits strategy. This strategy will reinforce the requirement that all developers building in the
Vale must help deliver the local services and infrastructure needed to accommodate the growth.

Cllr Matthew Barber, leader of Vale of White Horse District Council, said: “There’s no escaping the challenges we
have to face and we are going to have to make some difficult decisions to meet the housing target we are set. We are
meeting these challenges positively and constructively, and keeping the best interests of the Vale at the heart of
everything we do. Our number one priority is to regain control of planning matters in the Vale, but we need residents
and businesses in the district to help us do that in the best way we can – we’re urging everybody to read the update
document, attend one of the exhibitions or public meetings, and give us their views.”
The council is holding a series of public exhibitions to help give people a better understanding of the update to the
Local Plan and the reasons behind it. Cllr Barber and Cllr Michael Murray, cabinet member for planning policy at the
Vale, will also be holding a series of public meetings about the Local Plan.
These will be at:
Tuesday 11 March Abingdon Guildhall Pre-meeting exhibition 4pm – 6pm
Tuesday 11 March Abingdon Guildhall Public meeting 7pm – 9pm
Wednesday 12 March Cornerstone, Didcot Exhibition 3pm – 7.30pm
Saturday 15 March Harwell Community Primary School Exhibition 10am – 3pm
Monday 17 March St Blaise Primary School, Milton Heights Pre-meeting exhibition 4pm – 6pm
Monday 17 March De Vere, Milton Hill House Public meeting 7pm – 9pm
Saturday 22 March Abbey Shopping Centre, Bury St. Abingdon Exhibition 10am – 3pm
Monday 24 March Memorial Hall, Shrivenham Pre-meeting exhibition 4pm – 6pm
Monday 24 March Memorial Hall, Shrivenham Public meeting 7pm – 9pm
Tuesday 25 March Corn Exchange, Faringdon Exhibition 3pm – 7.30pm
To take part in the consultation, residents can visit www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/localplanpartone from Friday 21
February, or attend one of the public exhibitions and pick up a feedback form. They can also visit the council offices
and one of the following public libraries:


Abingdon Library



Didcot Library



Oxford Brookes University Library



Faringdon Library



Grove Library



Kennington Library



Wantage Library



Botley Library



Oxford Central Library

Re: Ed Vaizey protest - 19/2/14
With regard to Ed Vaizeys "protest"- he is in government with his chums. It's the tory party that just pushed through
planning reforms that make it harder for local communities and councils to resist inappropriate plans from quick buck
developers, inc those on flood plains? wasn't the minister for floods eric pickles responsible for that as well ? . They
say one thing, and do something completely different. Hypocrites, the lot of them.
Mark Lunnon

Re: Ed Vaizey protest- 19/2/14
Mr Vaizey is - protesting against the proposed development on Steeds farm, not Fernham Fields which is a done deal.
The plan for an additional 200 houses linking Faringdon and Great Coxwell will be decided at the VWHDC Planning
meeting on 27 Feb if anyone wants to go along and see democracy in action...
Folly Man

Cinema matinee club in Faringdon

- 18/2/14

I am writing to tell you about an exciting new project at Faringdon Community Cinema – The Regent, which is based
at the Corn Exchange and operated by Faringdon Town Council. We are planning to start a Matinee Club on the first
Wednesday of the month with films starting at 1pm.

The club will be on a membership basis. Individual memberships will cost £24 for a year, this will include 12 films. If
you would be interested in a group membership for 10+ members the price falls to £22 per membership. Group
Membership is in the name of the group and interchangeable between members, as long as attendees to any
individual film don’t exceed the total number of memberships purchased. Memberships will run from 1st May 2014 to
30th April 2015.
We are having a free taster film on Wednesday 2nd April. The Kings Speech starring Colin Firth. Doors will open at
12.30pm for the film to start at 1pm. Refreshments will be available. The free tickets for this film are available from
Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre in the Corn Exchange from Monday 24th February.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me on 01367 242191 or
email sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk

Chariots & Cherry Pie - 18/2/14
I was told they are taking over the Little Chef building at Buckland so maybe there will be two outlets.
Name Supplied
ED(GW) I have just been told by someone from Chariots and Cherry pie that an announcem,ent is imminent. She
confirmed a 2nd outlet close to Faringdon

Vodafone.- 18/2/14
Is anyone having trouble with their mobile phone on the Vodafone network? My husband has since last Wednesday
when it sometimes works and sometimes not. After many calls to Vodafone he is now being told that there is a
problem with the network in the SN7 area but they are still sending out a new sim card! So is anyone else having
problems and if so what are they saying?
Sally Higgins

Re: Chariots and Cherry Pie - 18/2/14
It would be good to see the former Volunteer pub at Grove back in use, though whether an American-style diner is the
right choice remains to be seen, but it's more like 12 miles from Faringdon, not 3.
Name supplied.
ED(GW) Thankyou- I asked especially, and was told 3 miles! I thought maybe it was the empty building at Carswell.

Re: Potholes- 18/2/14
I've seen the tiny patches circled in white for repair. Unfortunately they don't amount to a hill of beans. The need is for
all of Faringdon's main thoroughfares (Park Road, Gravel Walk, Gloucester St, Church St, Marlbrough St) to be
resurfaced. It is a pity that as most home and business owners put in effort to keep their properties/businesses in
order that the condition of the roads/pavements make the whole town look shabby. There is no long term vision and
investment strategy that I am aware of.
Tony O'Keefe

Market Restaurant - Rumour Alert - yes and no.- 17/2/14
We, at 'The Market' would like to thank all who have been showing interest about rumours concerning the future of the
restaurant.
We are now in our 21st year at the restaurant and are eternally grateful for all the trade and support that Faringdon
(and much further afield..) has given us during that time. When, years ago, too much trade forced us to reduce our
opening hours, customers happily changed their own eating habits to fit in with us.
As we will be getting to a 'special' age in the near future, we think that we should pass on this wonderful place to new
restauranteurs while it is blooming, Faringdon itself is about to come into its own again with new shops and housing, a
good time for fresh blood!.
To that end,
YES, we will be on the market this year, (Initially not through an agent, to avoid £10,000 fees, but still up for sale)
NO, we are NOT closing, we fully expect we will still be here for our 22nd Christmas period.
YES, we expect we will be staying semi-retired and local.
So, please do not be overly concerned, its business as usual, no change to anything for the foreseeable future, we are
looking 1 or 2 years on the market, then, who knows....

BUT, we think that the restaurant would best suit a new 'local entrepreneur' who could open all week for the locals.
So if you know of anyone who would like to keep it local, get in touch. It is not a secret, all details can be found on-line,
via the www.MarketRest.co.uk website,
or just search 'Restaurant for sale in Faringdon' on the web, we are on several sites..
Many thanks
Jo and Andy Boston

Ed Vaisey protest - 17/2/14
Great to see that Ed Vaizey is to protest about the proposed development at Fernham fields
http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/11013054.MP_visits____soggy____site_for_new_homes/?utm_source=twitt
erfeed&utm_medium=twitter&ref=erec
Joe Cilia

Dog Poo - 16/2/14
Luke Gerry is right, it's getting very bad there again now.
I've never understood why people think it's ok to leave the mess.
Often see dogs off lead running aound while the owners walk off ahead, oblivious to what their dog is up to.
I take my dog there and it angers me that other owners think it's ok not to clear up, giving all of us a bad name. I really
don't think a bin would make any difference to these selfish people as there is one as you walk out (bypass
roundabout end), another at the bottom of the Folly path by the gate and I'm sure in the park near the lake. I have
seen full poo bags left around though so who these people think is going to pick them up I don't know.
Sadly there are some disgusting people around who have no thought for anybody else.
Name Supplied.

What Do Churchyard Bones Say About Faringdon? - 16/2/14
Open Meeting, The Corn Exchange, 7.30 pm, 27th February 2014
Presenting the official results of the recently- completed, large archaeological dig at All Saints', the town's Parish
Church.
Over 340 skeletons reverently excavated and analysed: Historians, archaeologists and osteo-archaeologists will
answer your questions.
Admission free. Light refreshments available.

The community awards have now been shortlisted. - 15/2/14
People can vote by sending me an email: sally@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
or forms will be available in the What’s On and in the TIC. A ballot box is provided in the Community and Tourist
Information Centre.
Closing date for votes is 2nd April 2014.
Winners will be announced at a special event in the Corn Exchange on Monday 14th April 2014 @ 6.30pm. This will
be before the Town Meeting.
The awards also have a webpage: http://www.visitfaringdon.info/community-awards
Sally Thurston

Dog Poo - 15/2/14
I would like to raise it to the attention to our dog owners of the town about the health and safety issues being caused
by dog poo being left on the playing fields. This is an area for children and adults to play rugby on and as part of the
game does involve falling to the ground. Now as you can imagine, landing in poop really isn't the most pleasant
experience or very safe/healthy.
When the pitches were first lined out the level of poop left did go down considerably but sadly as the waters rise in the
local dog walking areas so has the amount of dog poop left on the field.
We as a club welcome everyone to use the facilities but do ask if the offenders of the poo could be so kind as to pick it
up and (note there are NO bins available to put it in), take their animals mess away with them.
We welcome your dog, we welcome you too, but we really don't welcome your doggies poo poo.
Thank you
Luke Gerry
Faringdon silverbacks secretary.

Re potholes.- 14/2/14
I find going striaght to the man who is on the OCC and who holds the purse strings for road maintenance is best.
Rodney Rose at rodney.rose@oxfordshire.gov.uk, and he is the man to complain to.
Perhaps one of these days the road to Radcot bridge will get done. He hasnt done it yet but keep hassling him and
you never know.
Name Supplied

New Academy admissions policy - 14/2/14
The Proposed Admissions Policy for the Faringdon Academy of Schools is now on the Academy website for
consultation until 10th April.
If you would like to either send your comments or ask a question please contact us by:
email: academyqueries@fcc.oxon.sch.uk
or deliver/post to: (Admissions Policy) Faringdon Academy of Schools, Fernham Road, Faringdon SN7 7LB

New group - 14/2/14
A group of local Lib Dems are meeting at the Portwell at 7.30pm on Wednesday 19th February to discuss issues
affecting Faringdon - housing, transport, service cuts, jobs. It's totally informal and open to anyone with an interest in a
Sustainable Faringdon.
Contact Alex Meredith on Alex@brightgreendragon.com for more details or just come along!

Potholes - 13/2/14
In reply to Tony O'Keefe's message of 12/2. I'm glad to report that something IS being done. Potholes in pavements
are being marked and filled.
Well done. Look around you Tony
Dennis Haynes

Re Pot Holes - 13/2/14
I have contacted "Fix my street" on two occasions, and both times I have had an acknowledgement email, and they
were fixed within 48 hours. I do not think that is a bad service when there are so many around. My most recent was to
point out the the A420 Shrivenham bypass that was getting to be like a slalom to drive along, and also the partially
flooding in the dip that could be easily rectified by taking a couple of curb stones out to let the water into the culvert
below. This they have done, and they are gradually repairing the pot holes along there.
Name Supplied

Volunteers wanted - 12/2/14
The Alzheimer's Society is looking for volunteers for our Faringdon Memory Support Cafe for people living with
dementia and their carers/families. This would be a monthly commitment as the Cafe meets on the second Tuesday
morning of each month at the Faringdon Medical Centre, Volunteer Way, Faringdon.
Volunteers should have good communication and listening skills and be willing to help with setting up, making and
serving refreshments and making sure that everyone feels welcome and included. For more information, please
contact Lois Greenhalgh on 07540921040 or email lois.greenhalgh@alzheimers.org.uk.

Re: Faringdon Potholes in roads and pavements

- 12/2/14
I have made a number of communications to Oxford Council and Fix My Street. I can tell you what will happen in one
word. Nothing.
Tony O'Keefe

Potholes on Faringdon Roads and pavements - 12/2/14
Oxfordshire County Council have said they take action when a road pothole is 4cm deep and on a pavement 2cm
deep. They inspect at varying intervals, depending on the importance of the route. Some inspections are made in a
car and some on foot. Frequencies are anything from 1 to 12 months
The colour coding is: Red. Repair in 2 hours or 24 Hours depending on risk assessment undertaken by the Officer on
site. White/Green – repair in 28 days.

You may well see yellow paint on the carriageway and this relates to structural patching which is part of a programme
of work.
If you want to read more about OCCs maintenance policy you can find it
on https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/highway-management-policy Section I
It was also said that if a pothole reappears within 2 years of it being fixed, the contractor is obliged to repair it again.
It was very evident at a recent meeting that OCC have no plans to improve the roads and pavements around
Faringdon. It felt as if they had other priorities- Didcot, Oxford.
It seems that the additional funding to deal with winter road issues from the government is likely to be spent around
Wallingford.
It feels as if it's one of those subjects we need to start being vocal about. So, do report potholes on roads and
pavements, hazardous surfaces for pedestrians and cyclists.
You can do this on Fix my street
Name Supplied

Ferndale School will continue - 12/2/14
We were told last night at the Ferndale Wives choir that Ferndale School has been bought by local people, and will
continue. A Trust and parents are involved.
Ed(GW)

RAK Pack - 11/2/14
We are looking to set up a new group in Faringdon called the 'RAK Pack' (Random Acts of Kindness). We will meet
once a month and share a random kind act in the community. We have some fabulous ideas already but we are open
to any suggestions.
This group will be completely FREE and for any young people aged 5-20 looking to have fun, create positivity and
change in our community.
First session will be Saturday 1st March 12.00pm-1.00pm (under the stage, Parkour will be in the main space).
If there are any adult volunteers that would like to assist with this group please get in touch.
For any additional information contact Kealy on dance@cre8ivesteps.com.
We look forward to seeing you there!

RE: Bobbin News.- 10/2/14
That is indeed fabulous news. My wife and I last Friday had our first meal out together without the children in over 9
months so it was a delight to find the place so hospitable, the staff all friendly and the food so tasty. The decor and
design of the place is so unique and refreshing and we want to wish all involved the very best of luck. It was
neighbours of ours that put us on to visiting and we will be back.
All the best Rob.

Chariots and Cherry Pie - 10/2/14
Taking inspiration from the fun and fearlessness of 1950s, when America’s love affair with cool cars and fabulous food
was in full swing, Chariots and Cherry Pie is an exciting new destination for Oxfordshire.
With our first site opening this Spring near ( 3 miles from) Faringdon, we are now looking for EXCEPTIONAL people
for a range of roles - from bar tenders, waiters/waitresses, chefs, cooks, kitchen helpers and car washers!
At Chariots and Cherry Pie, we treat customers and their cars like VIPs, with personal service, a warm welcome and
total attention to detail. So only apply if you are brilliant with people and possess a 'nothing is too much trouble'
attitude.
In our supremely comfortable Cherry Pie Diner, customers will be able to choose from a wide selection of delicious,
home-cooked diner food and drink as well as premium hand car wash services courtesy of the team at Chariots Car
Spa.

Our food is made with high quality ingredients, locally-sourced whenever possible, and includes freshly-made waffles,
gourmet hot dogs, super shakes and mouth-watering burgers alongside some ridiculously tasty surprises. With free
wi-fi, booth and bar seating for 70 people and a free mini muffin with every hot drink, The Cherry Pie Diner looks set to
become everyone’s favourite destination diner experience for miles around.
From April 2014, our passionate local team will be offering their warm welcome to everyone so, whether you’re dining
solo, looking for a place to break your journey or having precious time out with family and friends, we really can’t wait
until we open our doors to you!
We are also looking for a flexible team to travel around with our mobile catering trailer. The Cherry Pie Diner menu is
also served out of our 1950s vintage-style, mobile catering trailer. It’s going to be a regular feature all over the county
but it’s also ideal for upmarket occasions, weddings, parties and corporate events. Early mornings and long days will
be required - and lots of energy and 'bubbleness'! In return, you'll be part of a small team that takes our amazing trailer
on tour to some of the UK's best events.
We look forward to hearing from you...
claire.h@chariotsandcherrypie.co.uk

Bobbin News - 9/2/14
So....recently I told you that the Bobbin was up for sale by the owner and I'd decided that it wasn't the best choice of
work for someone with a small family...I have FABULOUS NEWS for you. Kate & Chris who've been working at the
Bobbin pretty much since the first couple of months have successfully managed to persuade the building owner that
they can run it! They've very kindly requested I continue with Film Nights on Tuesdays and Burlesque will continue to
be the first Saturday of the month too! Following the success of the 1914 themed dinner last night, there are also more
of those on the cards too.
This news is the best possible outcome for me and my family, for Chris & Kate, for the beautiful building known to us
now as the Bobbin, reclaimed from a troubled few decades and restored for years to come. I also believe it is the best
outcome for Faringdon too...
Our handover takes places over the 1/2nd March and I look forward to joining you on the OTHER side of the bar in
2014!
Congratulations Kate & Chris. I'm proud to handover the Bobbin to your extremely capable hands knowing you love
and respect that old building as I do. Good luck!
Mel Lane

Canada Lane Memorial inscriptions - 8/2/14
John and Julia Strevens have painstakingly documented all the information on the grave stones in Canada Lane
cemetery.
You can search these now in an Excel file to be found on the Canada Lane cemetery page.
In case you haven't noticed the memorial inscription on the gravestones in the churchyard can be found on the All
Saints' Church page
Ed(GW)

Tesco Bus to Abingdon - 6/2/14
Today I saw a black single decker bus in Faringdon that was on route T10 to Tesco in Abingdon. I visited the store
and asked if they had a timetable for this but was assured that there was no such route. I came home and looked on
the web and attach full details of this route and others too! .
http://www.tesco.com/storeLocator/bus/2008.pdf
Name Supplied

Asking the people of oxfordshire about their experiences getting to their GPs.6/2/14
Access to their GPs has been raised by many people who have been contacting us and following on from this the
Healthwatch Board have commissioned a survey in partnership with The Patients Association. The survey will take
just a few of minutes to complete and is available online at www.surveymonkey.com/s/seeingyourgp or Click the

button below, you can also call or email us for a hard copy on 01865-520520
or hello@healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk. This is your opportunity to have your say on services local to you; the closing
date for the survey is 24th February 2014.

Sport - 6/2/14
Although I have much sympathy with the syncro team. There are sports that have to be financed fully by parents. We
have girls and boys in Faringdon and surrounding areas that represent a GB that have to fully finance their own
sports. In travelling internationally, sports venues, coaching, Great Britain clothing to represent Country, equipment,
entrance fees, sort out their own injuries which can cost athletes that get nothing.
So unfortunately if syncro want to continue they will have to do as other do fund raise. Water space like indoor space
is expensive.
TV viewing dominates. Medals that are won dominates funding.
Name supplied

Petition to prevent funding cuts for synchronised swimming - 6/2/14
Faringdonians are renowned for their support of a whole range of causes and individuals; we have only to look at the
support they have shown for our First Responder and how they are fighting the planners who want to tarmac over just
about every scrap of green field in Faringdon! I would therefore ask you to consider signing an epetition to help ensure
that UK Sport reverse their decision to cut funding to the GB Synchronised Swimming team of which Genevieve
Randall, one of Faringdon's best hope for the Rio games, is a member. Genevieve has lived in Faringdon all her life,
been to school here and would really be proud to add to Faringdon's sporting success.
This appears a responsible and constructive way to register a vote against the decision made by UK Sport.
UK Sport reports in to the Department for Culture, Media and Sport. The accountable Minister is MP for Basingstoke.
An e-petition has been created, the link is : http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/60290
It would be great to think that anyone believing any of the statements at the bottom of this mail would be prepared to
sign.
Good luck! Thanks for all your support.....
* You believe that Women’s sport deserves recognition and support
* You understand and value the ethics provided by Team sport
* You were enthralled by the variety demonstrated at London Olympics
* Your view of Olympic Legacy is to ‘inspire the next generation’ – not to shatter the dreams of an entire Sport
* You believe that any minority Sport has a place within the UK’s sporting future
* You buy your lottery tickets and are bemused by some of the central decisions being made
Alice Randall

Ed Vaisey in Faringdon 7 Feb - 6/2/14
Friday 7th February 2014 12.45 Great Coxwell site visit – The Steeds
Ed has been supporting a number of communities across the constituency in their efforts to ensure that housing
developments are appropriate to the locations in which they proposed. He’ll be visiting The Steeds in the parish of
Great Coxwell to heart from local councillors about the impact that a development of up to 200 houses will have on the
area.
Venue: Faringdon/Great Coxwell Roundabout, SN7 7NN
5.30 – 7 Surgery
Ed will be holding his regular surgery for constituents at the Pump Rooms in Faringdon.
Venue: Faringdon Pump Rooms, SN7 7HL

Re Fibre - 5/2/14
It depends on what cabinet you are wired up to, not every cabinet is upgraded at the same time, if your cabinet is one
on a quiet street or used primarily for rural villages beyond the boundary of Faringdon, then you may found that
economically it makes sense to not upgrade you.
Hence why some streets are partially upgraded, BT don't do it based on streets. They do it based on cabinets, I recall
someone leaked a spreadsheet detailing which BT cabinets have been upgraded. I can't find it now but if you guys
could find it may give you more insight although it may be a tad out of date.

The online availability checker BT has only tells you if your exchange has it and not if the cabinets support it (A lot of
towns suffer from having it in the exchange but not in the cabinet, which I call "Not in the cabinet" syndrome), to find
this out you have to go to a supplier such as sky, which is really annoying or find the above leaked information.
Name Supplied

Look what’s on at the Bell This Saturday 8th February - 4/2/14
Throughout 2014 The Bell Faringdon will be showcasing our Chefs culinary skills during one off ‘special’ food nights.
This will feature a set menu devised procured then cooked entirely by our ‘named’ chef.
First up is Jamie our ‘rising star’ his menu is featured this Saturday 8th February 2014
Jamie’s a Faringdon lad born and bred.
He has a genuine passion and natural skill for cooking quality food and a desire to be the very best chef in the
country.
Having already achieved a semi finals in the Rotary Young Chef of the year.
He’s represented the South of England in the Young Chef finals.
Plus being a finalist three times at Swindon College Chef competitions and the winner of one!
Recently, achieved second place in the ‘Faringdon’ Bake-off.
And we’re proud to say Jamie’s the Bell’s new apprentice Chef.
Saturday's menu is his own creation and features many of his successful dishes, as ever, at the Bell all produce, is
locally sourced and freshly cooked.
Numbers are limited for this Saturday 8th February and bookings are required this can be made in person/ by
telephone: 01367358050 or e-mail bellhotelfar@aol.com .
Bell Hotel Faringdon
Families Welcome

Baby Boogie. Starting Friday 28th February - 4/2/14
Parent and toddler dance session. Dance and movement activities for children aged 0-5.
Every Friday (Term Time) 1.30pm-2.30pm
The Pump House Project
£3.00 per child £5.00 for two siblings.
Includes soft drinks and mini disco.
No booking required.
For more information please contact Kealy at dance@cre8ivesteps.com

Please set a good example to L drivers

- 3/2/14
Do take this in the spirit it is intended...Just a quick observation from me & my fellow Driving Instructors from in and
around Faringdon that when out & about giving tuition you will often see a magnetic L plate on the rear of the car...this
is to alert you to the fact that the driver is a learner...the L plates are not some form of magnetic device to draw your
car so close that we can see the colour of your eyes. My pupils are encouraged to drive where appropriate up to the
road speed limit so holding you back is not an excuse..you overtake us and you break the law it's as simple as that.
Try & help me set a great example to learner drivers by driving with care and consideration ...we will really appreciate
it & probably acknowledge it politely....even the rear facing in car camera will smile at you!
Safe driving. Allan

Pump House Project- tea and singing today- 2/2/14
Yummy tea and cakes this afternoon while listening to the Cotswold Voices - another successful event for the Pump
House project. If you haven't seen inside, you must. It's looking really good . Have a look at the climbing wall
http://www.thepumphouseproject.co.uk/gallery-bouldering/4581150674
You can climb the Old Town Hall, the Corn Exchange and even the Folly Tower
ED(GW)

Patient survey - 2/2/14
There's an opportunity to give your views on Drs appointments- making the appointment and your experience
See http://www.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/get-involved/patient-experience-survey/
ED(GW)

Fibre Broadband available on Coxwell Road, BUT.... - 2/2/14
only from number 19 onwards. Not available on Coxwell Street either. I am sure BT have their reasons for doing this
but makes no sense to me. Hope someone can enlighten me.
Name Supplied

Fibre in Faringdon - 1/2/14
Unfortunely, Coxwell Road is not available yet. My post code is SN7 7EZ. I have checked on BT and TalkTalk
website, plus others. All say not yet available. So have to wait a while longer but hopefully before the end of 2014. But
glad fibre broadband is available in some parts of Faringdon.
Name Supplied

News and Views

March 2014

Arthritis Watch England survey launched - 30/3/14
Arthritis Watch, a new project, launched on 10th March, is an online survey which aims to
gather evidence from people across England of arthritis services in their localities, (i.e.
their
local Clinical Commissioning Group areas). This will be collated to build up a national
picture
of the state of arthritis services, including shortfalls in provision and examples of good
practice.
The survey will remain anonymous no details will be disclosed to any third party and
will remain available throughout the year. Individual responses can be added to, allowing
people to respond when they spot changes in services. To find out more, and to access
the
online survey go to http://www.arthritiscare.org.uk/Campaigns/get-involved-in-localhealthcare/arthritis-watch-england

Vintage Film Club @ The Bobbin - 30/3/14
The Bobbin, formerly the Rat's Castle, Bromsgrove, Faringdon recently changed owners.
However, the vintage film nights which are every Tuesday are still very much part of the
Bobbin's future.
Film Nights are every Tuesday at 8pm and still hosted by Mel Lane, the previous owner.
We still show a public information film from the archives first and still have an interval half
way where you can purchase ice creams!
If you'd like to receive a copy of the Film Club schedule for the rest of 2014, please email
book@bobbin-bistro.co.uk. A copy is also in the display box outside the building and paper
copies are available from the Bobbin.
We only show films over 25 years old (at least) and have been going, uninterrupted since
July 2013.
Come and join us.... These little initiatives are great for our town and need to be supported.
See you Tuesday
Mel Lane

Missing Cat - 28/3/14
Hi, has any one found a male grey adult cat, in the tower view, marines drive town end
road area, he has been missing from monday 24th march, if you have can you ring me
please, Ann 07843226717 thank you,
name supplied

FREE FILM at the Faringdon Regent Cinema on Wednesday 2nd April.- 28/3/14
The Kings Speech
Doors 12.30pm Film 1pm
Free tickets available from Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre 01367
242191
Green plastic - 28/3/14
Does this belong to you?..........long length of heavy duty flat green plastic found
abandoned in Harding Close. Please 'phone 242085 to collect. Will hold until Monday
Name supplied
Pink Pigeons - 27/3/14
I'm pleased to see such healthy debate about the possible plans for the Portwell seating.
The differences of opinion resemble a typical pink pigeons meeting ….
Both Hilary Taylor and Felicity Cormack ask about ways in which a person might get more
involved in the process of art fund allocation and artist shortlisting – particularly in those
early stages - and Hilary suggests that joining pink pigeons might be one way.
You’d be very welcome to come to PP meetings – but no – that wouldn’t get you in on that
bottom rung. ( simply register your interest on the PP website if you ARE interested in the
PPs ) .
The PPs are what you might call a “Berners Lobbying Group”. Here’s the description that
you’ll find on Faringdon.org : “The Trust brings together local artists and relevant voluntary
groups with the primary aim of “bringing the spirit of Lord Berners back to life though public
art”. The Pigeons meet approximately every six weeks, with the following groups typically
represented at meetings: Faringdon Art Society, Friends of Faringdon Folly, Town Council
& Planning Committee, District Council & DC Arts Officer, Folly Newspaper, Faringdon.org,
Faringdon Community & Tourist Information Centre, Lord Berners Bizarre Walks, as well
as various local artists. The Minister for Culture, Communications & Creative Industries
has also been known to turn up to the occasional meeting.”
Coming to PP meetings means that you’re a fan of the “Bernersesque” – and you’re
looking for jobs relating to public art in Faringdon; fund raising, contacting & liaising with
owners, helping to organise events, working with Friends of the Folly - and so on.
However, when it comes to the allocating of PUBLIC art money ( as opposed to funds that
the PPs have raised) , then it’s much more appropriate that such decisions are made by a
more “neutral” group – as happened with the Portwell Seating. Ideally, such a group needs
to meet regularly, and be of manageable size. In the case of the FPV Art funds, the group
was convened by the Vale Arts Officer to best represent the town. More details in Gene’s
post below.

Having said that – you will see
from http://pinkpigeons.info/PORTWELL_SEATING_Background_-_Process.pdf that the
Artist’s Brief for the seating does also contain a paragraph that refers to Lord Berners –
and this inclusion is due to the PPs. However – the artist is also free to ignore this
particular aspect of Faringdon’s character – as happened with the Finials.
One of the posts relating to the Portwell seating has asked: Was anyone from the Art
Society asked to take part in the selection process? And the answer to the question is a
resounding YES – but indirectly. We will all remember Gill Campbell with immense
fondness. Gill sadly died earlier this year. She was Chair of FAS for approximately five
years, a very active pink pigeon, and also an enthusiastic supporter of the choice of Tim
Shutter for the Portwell Seating. Some of you will recognise her unusual paintings of the
Folly and surrounds - and her sense of fun. I’m sure this is how Gill will want to be
remembered : For example http://image.issuu.com/130801131234f031b0a30420e3ffd787a7a522184e81/jpg/page_1_thumb_large.jpg ,
or http://www.faringdonfolly.org.uk/uploads/1/4/0/4/14041893/7339724_orig.jpg . Gill was
regularly consulted by the FPV Art team. And as an interesting aside, another active
member of FAS ( a local stone sculptor) was actually the successful artist of choice for the
FPG Gatepost Finials project.
In the case of the Portwell seating, the role of the PPs is to ensure that the public
consultation stage is as effective, as open and as transparent as possible.
Do remember that there is also going to be a Portwell Seating presentation at the Open
Town Meeting on the 14th April in the Corn Exchange, where there will be further
opportunity for sharing of views . Do put the date in your diary.
Sjoerd Vogt
Chair - Pink Pigeons

Name Supplied - 27/3/14
As usual, most comments on the future of the Portwell seat are made under cover of
anonymity. Why? Some are constructive, others quite offensive (eg the suggestion that
Berners' friends were all foreigners, as if that were a problem, rather than an enriching
feature).
I know, I've made this comment before, and people have flown to the defence of those who
wish to comment, but have chosen the path of anonymity. What do people think they risk
by openly supporting or opposing the project? A lynch mob?
Carolyn Wiliams
Portwell Seating- Tim Shutter - 27/3/14
I must say, I am in awe of Tim Shutter. It's quite clear from his Artist's Statement
( http://pinkpigeons.info/TIM_SHUTTER_PROPOSALS_-_BACKGROUND.pdf ) that he did
an immense amount of homework in putting his proposal for the portwell seating together.
When you google Berners you only get the obvious stories about flying dogs and coloured

pigeons. You really need to read the Amory biography and much of the Dickinson
biography to find the detail that Tim brings in to his proposal - and specifically those clever
links with the Market Place. And looking at his previous commissions ( see for
example http://timothyshutter.artparks.co.uk/artpark_sculpture_sculptor_details.php?artistID=73&sculptor=timoth
y_shutter I think we've made the right choice of artist.
Mairead Boyce

It's nearly cricket season - 27/3/14
6th April 10am -12pm- The Old Town Hall:
Cricket Scoring Introductory Course. Run in conjunction with Wiltshire Cricket Board this 2
hour instruction session will teach the basics of scoring and is open to all regardless of
whether you are a member of a club or not. Parents, juniors, players are all welcome. Cost
£2.
6th April, 13th April, 27th April 2pm - 5pm - St. Hugh's School:
Pre-season indoor nets. Our warm-up for the summer begins with indoor nets. New
players are welcome to come along. Junior nets start at 2pm, senior nets from 4pm.
25th April 1:30pm - Wrag Barn GC.
Buscot Park CC Annual Golf Day. 18 holes of golf plus food at this superb course for £35
per player. All in aid of raising funds for the club.
Further details can be found on our website: http://buscotpark.cricketclubwebsite.com/
Steve Burchett

Roads - 27/3/14
It's not just Headington where the roads are bad. The roads in Wantage are terrible and
many of the rural roads are a disgrace. There are many near misses taking place where
cars are swerving around potholes and sunken drains, narrowly missing cars coming in the
opposite direction. Even the repairs are a joke. How many times has the roundabout near
Faringdon golf club been repaired. As fast as one is filled, another opens up and/or
another repair falls apart. Having had three shock absorbers replaced on my previous car
due to pot hole damage, I am glad I now drive a 4x4 due to the awful roads.
name supplied.
Faringdon Twin- 27/3/14
Since how long has Faringdon been twinned with Roswell County Mexico, as stated on the
Sign post entering Faringdon from A420 roundabout?
Have said
Condition of roads- 26/3/14
Yesterday my wife and I had occasion to go to the Churchill hospital in Oxford.as usual the
journey was stressful due to the traffic enroute.
What shocked us was the disgraceful state of the roads at Headington.Not only the

potholes are a menace, the roads are absolutely worn out and need to be completely
resurfaced.I would think that anyone visiting Oxford which is a major city would think they
are entering a third world country.Instead of sending millions of pounds overseas it's about
time the govt spent money where it is needed ie in this country.Road tax what a joke that
is.
Name supplied.

Public Art - 26/3/14
I find it hugely encouraging that so much interest has been generated by the Portwell
Seating project. I also think that the procurement of funding for the project is to be
applauded, and it really is good to see so many people joining in the debate. Felicity
Cormack, below, asks how the public may be more involved in the choice of such art, and I
was given to understand, when I asked the same question some time ago, that we must
join the Pink Pigeons trust - a private organisation - in order to follow the process. If I am
wrong then I apologise in advance.
The choice of a piece of art for display in a public place such as the Faringdon Town
Centre affects all who see it, and who live here, and it would have been interesting to see
all the shortlisted entries, and not have the choice of artist made for us. The chances are
that we might all have preferred Tim Shutter, (and personally I like his work) but there are a
number of local and professional artists around here, and people with interest and
experience in the arts who for various reasons don't wish to join the Pink Pigeons but who
might like to have more input into the selection process.
Hilary Taylor
Public Art ££ - 26/3/14
I think it's great that the Pink Pigeons Trust has been able to reconnoitre some money for
public art in Faringdon. So far choices made have not been to my taste. Is there any
possibility of involvement in future choices?
Felicity Cormack
Portwell Seat - 25/3/14
"Name Supplied" seems to be very keen on getting former mayors immortalised in the
square. They want either a bust erected or a list of names. Can I assume that "Name
Supplied" is a former mayor by any chance
Katrina Campbell
Sewing Bee Telegraph - 25/3/14
Does anyone have the Sewing Bee from the Telegraph on Sunday 23rd March please?
We had one from Saturday but not Sunday needed for granddaughter.
07941 259004
Monica Graham

Folly Park View gatepost finials- work in progress - 25/3/14
Come and see work in progress on the 4 stone carvings to go on top of the gateposts
leading into Folly Park View. The sculptor Karen Vogt would love to see you on Saturday,
5th April, between 1.00 and 5.00pm.
She will be working in the barn behind Nutford Lodge, next to the King and Queen pub in
Longcot. Go up the driveway immediately next to the pub, keep to the left as it bends
round and you will find the barn at the top.
A free rock cake for every visitor!
For more information contact Karen Vogt: 01367-2412707 or karen@vogt.org.uk

Housing dev, Fernham Road- 25/3/14
Builder Ede has applied to build 22 houses on the old rubbish tip land- near Fernham Gate
site which he built 10 years ago. For that development in 2002 he agreed to transfer
ownership of land around the SSSI and give £20k to develop access. VWHDC documents
say '
The transfer of about 1.75 acres of land( including the SSSI site) together with the sum of
£20K for fencing and landscaping initially to this council to facilitate access to the SSSI'
There is also correspondence from Ede saying this is what he would do. However it was
not part of a 106 agreement, so not legally enforceable.
FTC have been in communication with Ede's solicitor, but for reasons I don't know, it still
has not happened.
The SSSI is of huge importance to Faringdon as well as internationally.
I plan to comment on the new
application http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationD
etails&REF=P14/V0539/O asking that the promise from Ede is honoured as a condition of
the new application (if permission is given).
I hope more people will do the same.
Faringdon Fossil
Portwell Seating - 25/3/14
That seat is probably 100s of year old, and that's why it's dirty. Cromwell might have sat on
it. And its going to be there for 100s more years, certainly far longer than Alan Hickmore.
And the stone its made from is millions of years old. What gives us the right to muck
around with it? Even cleaning would change the character. I say leave well alone if you
don't understand what you're doing.
name supplied.
Coxwell Street - 24/3/14
Excuse my pedantry but I do get annoyed when people don't know the geography of the
town and complain about the wrong part. As far as I know, although Coxwell Road is gett
ing busier, Coxwell STREET is the one with serious parking problems.
Name supplied

Portwell Seating - 24/3/14
I can't say I'm keen on either design, not a criticism of the artist, just not my thing.
However, it seems likely that something will be produced there.
My concern is the upkeep and I worry that both designs are too accessible to people who
delight in spoiling things for others, sadly we know this happens and we only have to look
at the Folly Park statues. What I don't want to see is a vandalised work of art being either
left in an awful state or constantly looking for funding for it's maintenance. Will there be
enough money left to look after it indefinitely?. Maybe putting something a little out of
harms way would be worth looking at if it isn't too late.
It would be wonderful if it did encourage visitors to the town so perhaps it's time we made it
driver friendly. Sort out the old problem of illegal parking in the town centre and London
Street so that the roads aren't so off putting to first time visitors. It's all very well advertising
our quaint old market town but we need to make it's approach appealing. Currently we
have Park Road which needs a lot of maintenence due to it's condition and Coxwell
Road/London Street which see vehicle owners ignoring parking restrictions every single
day. Same old moans I know but surely something can be done.
Name Supplied

Portwell Seating - 24/3/14
I think it's time, as someone involved with the selection process, that I spoke.
Firstly, as far as I am aware, this is the very first time that VWHDC/FTC/reps for local
residents have been able to work together to spend any 106 Art money. A huge advance
which, hopefully will be repeated with other developers.
Be assured that a formal process was followed. A request to artists for expressions of
interest was advertised widely; the group on the selection team shortlisted artists and were
had presentations of their thoughts and suggestions. From this 2 artists were chosen on
the basis of their artistic skill and their knowledge of Faringdon and it's history. We were
unanimous in our choice.
The finials for Folly Park View were chosen following a consultation- the artist held 2 open
events for anyone interested to give their views on suggestions. The fossil sculptures were
selected.
As you know residents are currently being asked their views on the options for the Portwell
seat. Even though the funding is through a 106 agreement with Bloor Homes Folly Park
View development, this is for the town, and therefore all residents can indicate their choice
(as if fact they could have with the finials).
As for the current options, I can't decide which I like best- luckily it is not up to me. I think
the deep sea diver is splendid, giving super photo opportunities. The way the saying
'Mistrust a man who never has an occasional flash of silliness' is split on the front and the
back of the seat adds to the Lord Berners style quirkiness. However the faces/masks are
so appropriate - the Market Place as a meeting place, it's former use as a cattle market- it
could even include local faces! And it would be based on Tim Shutter's wonderful skill at

making stone look soft and comfortable - as he says- calling to mind the leather padded
panels of a pub bench.
I believe, whichever is chosen it will be a massive improvement on what is there now, as
well as being a talking point for residents and visitors.
ED(GW)

Portwell - 24/3/14
I'm really pleased that the seating has been targeted for a facelift & work of art. Any
chance of also squeezing the Port WELL itself under the radar?
Needs LOTS of sympathetic TLC from quality stone masons .
And those four empty panels are begging for something that can be admired or enjoyed!
Next phase maybe? Any ideas?
Could be expensive. Will need another sympathetic developer perhaps.
name supplied
Portwell Seating - 24/4/14
I've read all the background docs, and am very impressed. Well done ( and thanks!) to
Bloors, Folly Park View, the art team, the Town Council, and the Pink Pigeons. It's great to
see this kind of joined up thinking, that will hopefully lead to a wonderful addition to a
wonderful marketplace.
It's really important that we all do our homework first, and THEN vote!
Docs are all on www.pinkpigeons.info .
Whatever your views, it's a vote for fabulous Faringdon!
name supplied
Faringdon Twinning Association QUIZ- 24/3/14
Please come along this Friday 28th March at 7.30pm start
at the Catholic Church Hall behind Budgens
Good time had by All!!
Re Portwell Seating.- 24/3/14
Am I the only one getting annoyed with all the negative criticism regarding plans for the
seat in the town. I personally think it is great that we are getting a new piece of art in the
town that will get people talking and thinking about. This should be a positive event to look
forward to. Ultimately you have to whittle things down to one or two options and I
understand some won't like masks or a diving man but this will be an exceptional piece of
art. Why can't everyone moan less and embrace exciting changes that are going to
enhance the area.
Rob Perkins
Town Seat- 24/3/14
Why not just clean up the seat and have all the names of previous town mayors since the
first one
Name supplied

Portwell seating - 24/3/14
But are the designs aesthetically pleasing?
Mary Beck
Portwell Seating - 24/3/14
I'm not impressed. We're supposed to think that a few celebrities visiting Faringdon in the
30's is special?
When you take a closer look Huxley = american. Stravinski = russian. Schiaparelli = italian . Picasso = spanish.
Whistler = american. Diaghilev=russian. And so on.
Even Betjemann ( double n) had to change his name to Betjeman so that it didn't sound so
german ( his father was german) .
What's wrong with some English celebrities for the marketplace?
Oh - and of course Dali and the diving suit. Again- a foreigner.
Lots of towns have a bust of a previous mayor - so that would work.
Only question is - which one? All it needs is a bit of imagination.
name supplied
Tim Shutter- 24/3/14
I'm from Oxford - involved in public art - and we're really jealous that you're getting a Tim
Shutter work in the town centre!
Will definitely visit.
name supplied
A Diving suit? - 24/3/14
A man in a diving suit on a bench - what will they think of next? The Diver idea is almost as
daft as turning the Folly into the first (and only) lighthouse that can't be seen from the sea.
For goodness sake; we're 120m above sea level, and the nearest salt water is Avonmouth
at high tide. But is there a sea theme developing here methinks ? Does it have anything to
do with our past: 170 million years ago - when we were wallowing in a shallow sea at about
the same latitude as Rome?
I'm sure that Berners is having a good chuckle, and it's good to see that Faringdon's sense
of humour is so closely aligned with that most precious of our English attributes; the tongue
in the cheek.
Love it!
Steve Barlow
Portwell Seating - 23/3/14
I was interested to read about the distribution of art money by Bloor Homes and look
forward to seeing the completed work. Was it really S106 money?
And delighted that the artist was chosen after consultation with townsfolk. Faringdon has a
successful art society. The talent of the membership is there for all to see
(faringdonartsociety.org.uk/artists). The society is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.

Was anyone from the Art Society asked to take part in the selection process?
Name Supplied

Portwell Seating - 23/3/14
Gosh - aren't the pink pigeons brave! ( or stupid .... )
They have been tasked with the unenviable job of the "public consultation" part of this
project.
They COULD have just got in a huddle, maybe had a so-called open meeting ( fantastically
well advertised - but still only attracting three people) - and then called it a day. Job done.
Decision made. The public have voted.
That's what usually happens with these kinds of things.
But instead they chose to throw it to the lions, for a full two months, and let people come in
with lots of negative comments ; when it's quite clear that many of these people haven't
read the Background & Process document, or the Artist's Statement.
Death by 1000 cuts?
That would be a travesty in this case!
I URGE you all to READ the documents properly, DISCUSS them properly, THINK about
them, look at other work that Tim Shutter has done, and then VOTE VOTE VOTE!
This is far too important for bizarre comments such as "Tim Shutter's work is crude and
ugly .... "
No it isn't. He's one of the most highly acclaimed sculptors IN THE COUNTRY - and for
good reason.
It's like saying "The queen can never let go of her handbag because it's got her siamese
twin in it".
Just saying it doesn't make it true.
I take my hat off to the pink pigeons. They're a group of volunteers with the best interests
of the town at heart, and iit's quite clear from the approach they've taken that they really
want to consult with the public! Hardly a closed group.... .
But they're probably now wishing that they hadn't taken this death by 1000 cuts approach!
Name supplied

Faringdon's Identity - 23/3/14
There's been lots of talk about the plans for those '70s stone seats by the Portwell.
I think it's incredibly important that we really CELEBRATE our identity as a town! We
should discover it, nurture it, develop it, and then proudly put it on display!
I see from the concept doc ( http://pinkpigeons.info/PORTWELL_SEATING_Background__Process.pdf ) that the first Art project chosen by the committee celebrates our rich fossil
history & our sponge gravels. That's good. It certainly shows they weren't blinkered by "just
berners" .
But we DO have Berners, and we should definitely make the most of him - in all his
complicated aristocratic talented gay eccentricty!

Both of the Tim Shutter proposals clearly link to the marketplace & what happened there
that was related to Berners.
If I saw a diver sitting on a bench, then I would not only want a "Diver Selfie" that I could
immediately post on Facebook but I would also want to know WHY??? It would definitely
make me smile!
And hopefully a friendly Faringdonian would then enjoy the wonderful feeling of sharing our
proud identity with a willing ear. "Let me tell you about the Glitterati of the 1930s when they
all came to Faringdon regularly -- Dali, and Stravisnki, and Huxley, and Mitford, and
Betjeman, and .... the list goes on and on!
Something to be really proud of - and celebrate!
name supplied.

Portwell Seating - 23/3/14
Southampton had a Rhino Trail ( see http://gorhinos.co.uk/ ) last summer. Brilliant! ( and
hardly in keeping with ancient historic blablabla etc etc whine whine ) .
And why not google "Horsham Giraffe Trail" ? Again - fantastic! And even made lots of
money.
There's LOTS more examples. In all cases they get fantastic publicity and national
coverage & lots of feel good & fun.
I've heard rumours that the Pink Pigeons are planning a .....
Oh no! That would be awful!
name supplied
Another first for Faringdon - 23/3/14
Spotted this news post on a Dutch website from earlier in the month
: http://www.ledexpert.com/first-tennis-court-in-uk-illuminated-by-led/ .
Well done Faringdon!
ED(GW)
Portwell Seating - 23/3/14
I note from the "background & process document" on the Pink Pigeons website (
www.pinkpigeons.info ) that it was the WHOLE committee that fell in love with Tim Shutter
( not just the Bloor homes rep) , and it was THIS that persuaded Bloors to be more flexible
in how the art money could be allocated.
I also want to thank the folly view park ( or is it folly park view?) residents for supporting
this. Bring it on .
And as an added bonus, we don't just get a brilliant work of art, we also get a rather grubby
& broken seating area cleaned and mended.
Win-win I say. The Town Council seems to have got it right for once.
name supplied

Re: Stone Seating - 23/3/14
So Mr Hickmore thinks it is “absolutely ridiculous” for me to “suggest that Bloor Homes has
dictated the artist for the seat”
This what it says in the document: “Chris Shaw from Bloor Homes was particularly
impressed by Tim Shutter’s work; so much so that he generously agreed to also consider a
public artwork that could be offsite (not on or adjacent to FPV) - IF Tim Shutter was the
chosen artist.”
In other words, the funding from Bloor Homes would only be made available if Tim Shutter
was the chosen artist. It seems fairly clear to me!
Personally, I’m not that impressed with the two designs on offer, but I’m even less
impressed with the way the whole process has been organised.
Name supplied
Giant Stone Ducks - 23/2/14

I happened to be in Bath last week - and saw the Tim Shutter's giant stone ducks. Brilliant!
( Bath? Ducks? get it? ) .
I'm not surprised that the committee loved his work. It's humorous, contemporary, ( brings
back the child in us?) - and oozes skill & quality . I happen to love it too. Well done
committee!
And when you read his artists briefs for the two pieces, it's clear that he's done HUGE
amounts of homework it coming up with these brilliant suggestions. Well done Tim Shutter!
I think it would do Faringdon proud to have an artist of such national renown represented in
the centre of the town.
Name supplied

Lord Berners spirit alive - 23/3/14
It's good to see that Lord Berners spirit lives on.... He of course would have LOVED
"annoying the neighbours" - and he did just that by building the Folly Tower. And just look
at what a problem that ridiculous ( and useless) tower has been to the town. ( Get rid of it I
say. Architectural monstrosity. )
Name supplied.
Stone seating- 23/2/14
Please don't lecture us Mr Hickmore on what we should or should not think about the input
from Bloor Homes or about the design for the new seat. When I consider some of the
changes that have been made to the Town ( in the name of improvement ) I think it is only
natural that some people will have doubts about gifts from Developers.
I am not being negative, just cautious about the new housing estates springing up around
Faringdon and excitement will come when I see more people in the Town using the
wonderful shops we have here.
Ann Old Faringdonian.

Stone seating- 22/3/14
Negative? Neophobic? Alan Hickmore may find it easy to go along with anyone who gets
excited, but the stone seating is going to be with us for a long time. I find his criticism of
those of us who do not like the design offensive.
Mary Beck
Stone Seat- 22/3/14
Having now read http://pinkpigeons.info/PORTWELL_SEATING_Background__Process.pdf it seems to me that this project has broken new ground in terms of 106
money. In the past VWHDC have pretty much chosen what happens to the contribution to
the Arts from a housing developer. This time a reasonably wide group of Faringdon people
have been involved in the selection process, including new and existing residents.
I guess the actual sculpture is a matter of taste. I've just had a look
at http://www.axisweb.org/p/timothyleonardshutter- such a range of subjects and
styles. I love the settee and the seat with soft looking stone cushions.
Whicheer the town chooses, something this unusual may get publicity. People might even
come to see it.
Name Supplied
Portwell seat- 22/3/14
It is absolutely ridiculous to suggest that Bloor Homes has dictated the artist for the seat or
has had anything to do with the design suggestions. Bloor have been very helpful in
facilitating the input from the residents group, and have accepted that some of the section
106 money should go to arts improvements in the Town centre. The artist selection group
included a Town Councillor, a member of the Folly Park View residents committee, a Pink
Pigeon and the VWHDC Arts officer. The artists were selected after a consideration of
several designs and artists. We were greatly helped in this by the relevant officer at the
VWHDC who is very excited by the whole project and (as we all are) by this opportunity to
put Faringdon on the map in terms of developing a culture of arts development in the
Town.
The Town Council will have the final say after the widespread consultation that is going on
now.
Please stop being quite so negative and join in with the excitement that we all feel for this
big step forward for Faringdon, I know that change can be a problem for some people, but
look at what is being changed before you knock it.
We should thank Bloor homes for being as involved with the future and improvement of our
Town as they are.
Alan Hickmore

Stone seating- 22/3/14
It would seem, then, that Bloor homes have just tried to take a short cut, focussing only on

Lord Berners and the Pink Pigeons. If they can be persuaded that there is more to
Faringdon's history than Lord B, and more to Faringdon than an excess of eccentricity, we
might still end up with renovated yet artistic seating. There are many other organisations
who could advise - Bloor homes need only cast their net a little wider.
Mary Beck

RE: Portwell Seating- 22/3/14
So the personal preferences of a planning manager at Bloor Homes have dictated the
choice of artist to redesign public seating in the centre of the town. Sounds like the Town
Council have got their priorities a little muddled.
Name supplied
Portwell Seating - 21/3/14
Lots of questions have been asked- you'll find answers in
http://pinkpigeons.info/PORTWELL_SEATING_Background_-_Process.pdf
Gene Webb
Freeview reception - 21/3/14
Has any one else this week had reception (freeview) problems predominantly with the BBC
channels? Certainly the last couple of days mainly on the channel set number 53 ir BBC 1,
2, 3 and four etc have all had about 10 - 20 % signal and the ITV, Channel 4 were a little
patchy at times. I know this is not yet a 4G issue but can not find any details as to what is
happening. Am I the only one?
Mike Perks

Would You Like to Join a New Writing Group in Faringdon, Oxfordshire? - 21/3/14
I’m thinking of starting a casual drop-in writing group in Faringdon, Oxfordshire – would
you be interested in joining it?
At the moment I haven’t got any further than thinking it would be great to have a creative
writing group in Faringdon where writers of all levels of ability can get together to write,
exchange ideas and make friends.
I’m thinking the Pump House, the Pump Rooms, the Old Town Hall or perhaps even Costa
Coffee might be a good venue. I’m open to suggestions though! If there is a room fee
perhaps everyone could contribute a couple of pounds to it …
Initially I’d suggest meeting once a month. I personally would prefer a weekday afternoon
but if the general consensus of opinion was for an evening then so be it!
I have a good supply of writing books and magazines so can provide prompts for writing on
the day – or if you are writing a novel, poetry etc then you could bring that along and work
on it.
I’m thinking of each meeting being a couple of hours long, with a format along the lines of:
General chat, introductions/update on writing progress, successes etc (15 mins)
Short talk on an aspect of writing and publishing – topics to be agreed by the group (10
mins)

Writing time – either on a writing prompt or own project (45 mins)
Feedback – time to read out an extract of your work and get feedback from others (45
mins)
Wrap up – next meeting date, any notices including competitions etc (5 mins)
If you are interested in joining such a group, please contact me
at alison@theprooffairy.com . Please note I won’t be starting anything till May at the
earliest because of prior commitments!

Senior Citizens’ Party - 20/3/14
The Faringdon & District Rotary Club annual Senior Citizens’ Party will take place this year
on Saturday 5th April at Faringdon Community College.
We will be delivering invitations in good time as usual to all those on our list and transport
will be provided for those who need it. Numbers are limited by venue capacity so if you
know of a family member, neighbour or friend who is not on the list and would like to
attend, please, as soon as possible, contact Gill Peaston on 07523 701 966
Portwell Seating - 20/3/14
It sounds as if the questionnaire for the design of the new seats has been phrased in the
same way as a recent questionnaire in the Crimea. Lets hope someone isn't getting ideas
au dessus do son gare.
Name and address supplied
Portwell Seating - 20/3/14
You can also send your votes and comments via email
to: tic@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
Sally Thurston
FollyFest 2014- 20/3/14
Last year, the committee of volunteers raised an incredible amount of money to bring our
town's festival back to the market square as a free festival for the whole community. We
did this by holding fundraising activities supported by the people of Faringdon, by grants
from the Town Council and Vale, by donations from businesses and private individuals.
We did well and managed to finish FollyFest with several thousand in the bank which is
happily going towards the stage, insurance etc. but we have another mountain to climb all
over again!
More funds means more kids rides, more entertainment and more opportunity to support
local clubs, charities and societies. It means better prizes in competitions and better
donations for local groups.
If you can help us raise funds for this fabulous event, so successful last year, then please
consider providing us with a donation of whatever you can afford to help us reach our goal
and provide an even better FollyFest in 2014.
You can donate by following the link below and can even be anonymous if you
like! http://www.gofundme.com/7objpk
FollyFest Committee feel very strongly about transparency and integrity. A copy of our

bank statements is frequently published on social media and on our website
(www.follyfest.co.uk) so you can always see what we've received in and what we're
spending. If you prefer, you can also email finance@follyfest.co.uk to receive a copy of the
latest statement.
Thank you for reading; we look forward to seeing you at a fundraising event or at FollyFest
itself!
Mel Lane
FollyFest Treasurer

Potholes- 20/3/14
Sounds as if the Government is making extra money available to repair roads, for which
Counties must bid. How can we help Oxford CC to know about the condition of our roads.
Is it worth reporting on fixmystreet as many as we can. It at least might trigger a thorough
inspection.
Name Supplied
'ints at The Bell - 19/3/14
Following the chancellors decision to
Cut one 'P' off a pint.
The Bell will now be selling all beers in units of ints :-))
Enjoy your day!
PS Have you booked for Mother's Day ? 30th March
A rose for every MUM At the Bell Hotel
Stone Seat - 19/3/14
I have looked at the Pigeons Voting form and I can see only three options. Two for the preselected designs, by a single artist, and one to leave the seat as it is. The wording of the
questions therefore does not suggest cleaning and repairing of the seat without the
sculpture. I believe that this is deliberately worded to dissuade voters from choosing the
third option, subtly suggesting that the seat will be left "as it is", i.e. dirty and damaged.
Once again it appears that the Pink Pigeons, a self selected group, have already made a
choice and presented the public with a fait accompli on the grounds of their personal
preferences without offering the commission for public competition, as would normally be
the case for publicly funded works of art. If we need public art, which in this case is
debatable, it would be fairer that the process be open from the start and the choice of
artist, therefore, not subject to the whim of a few self appointed individuals.
Hilary Taylor
Stone Seat: Vote to leave well alone! - 19/3/14
There IS an option to vote for leaving the seat as it is. So if, like me, you don't want one of
the two new designs in the Market Place, be sure to cast a vote. The voting form is on the
pink pigeons website: http://www.pinkpigeons.info/
Name Supplied.
Ed(GW) See the designs, explanation and voting form in the Tourist Information office

Market Place Seat - to whom it may concern - 19/3/14
I would be most grateful if my questions could be answered...
Who decided that the bench needed to be replaced and who decided who would be on the
panel to decide how to replace it? How much is it going to cost?
I believe that the two designs are absolutely not in keeping with our lovely historical Market
Place. The current benches just need a bit of a clean and tidy up. I agree with an earlier
poster that the designs would be more suited to a park.....maybe Folly Park..?
Name supplied
Stone seat - 19/3/14
I shall be really pleased if the stone seat in the Market Square is given a facelift. It's dirty
and broken and generally gives an uncared for look to that part of the Market Place.
I've a feeling it was put there in the 1970s so it's not very historic.
I like the faces- people and animals- very suitable for a once thriving Market Place.
Old Faringdonian
Plan for seat - 18/3/14
I agree with the two previous posts. The seat should be repaired and given a face lift. It is
much more in keeping with the Market Place than that proposed
Name Supplied
Plan for stone seat - 17/3/14
I totally agree with the previous comment .. The current seat although looking a bit tired is
much more suitable for the location than the proposed new seating .. Just needs a bit of a
clean and restoration .. Maybe some added flower boxes and a bin near the corner of
London Street ..
Name Supplied
Iphone found - 17/3/14
Ring 0792 9957818
Rings found - 17/3/14
While visiting the Rose Revived for lunch yesterday my daughter found 3 gold rings in the
car park. Please pass this message on as we would like to reunite them with their rightful
owner. Will also post on social media sites.
Many thanks
Plan for stone seat - 17/3/14
Is there an option to vote for leaving this seat well alone? Personally I think the designs are
wholly unsuitable for this location. Who decided it needed such a drastic facelift? The
designs are very clever, but more suited to a theme park or play area rather than an
historic market place. Could we spend this new found wealth on restoration? I'm obviously
getting old!
Name Supplied.

Poppy's - 17/3/14
Are there any plans to plant poppy seeds in Faringdon, to commemorate the 1914 war
centenery? If planted now they will be ready to flower in August.
A field of freshly turned soil is needed for them to germinate, and there are lots of seed
offers available for this purpose.
"Lest we forget"
AML
Glasses Found - 17/3/14
A pair of designer spectacles was found in Swan Lane this morning - Monday 17th March.
They have been handed in to us here in the Faringdon Tourist Information Centre in
Gloucester Street, and we have got them safe.
If they are yours, or you know someone who has lost them, please contact us on 01367
242967 or email tic@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk. Our opening hours are Mon to Fri 9am
to 2pm and Sat 9.30am to 1pm.
Fiona Merrick
Information Assistant, Faringdon TIC

First aid Training - 17/3/14
Following a successful first programme for Faringdon Community Education, I will be
running a further Family First Aid training course for adult learners starting on Tuesday
29th April (6th & 13th May) covering a 3 week programme. The cost of this course will be
£30.00 and to take place in Faringdon.
As a taster session you can join us on 29th April to complete a 2 hour single session to
learn how to 'save a life' at a cost of £15.00 and have the option of completing the 3 week
course for a further £15.00.
You can invite family, friends or work colleagues to join you on this course, or I can tailor
evening, daytime short or full day courses to suit your needs. All of this at a Faringdon
venue in a relaxed atmosphere where you can learn with confidence from a local and
experienced trainer.
Are you a member of a local sports, leisure or community group? Will you be taking to the
great outdoors in the better weather? Would you know what to do, or do you have
someone trained to know what to do, in event of injury or medical emergency?
Then please get in touch to discuss your training needs!
Contact: 07796 572752 - Malcolm@the5gees.plus.com or FCE website for further details
on the 'Family First Aid' course.
Malcolm Gee Training
Emergency Skills Instructor
'Training you in skills for life'

Bybox- great service - 17/3/14
I just wanted to say what a great service I had from the Bybox locker in Faringdon. I was
able to pick up the stuff I ordered online from the Bybox locker in Southampton Street last
week, and avoided that pesky 'while you were out' card that meant I had to drive to
Swindon. Great idea!
www.faringdon.org/by-box.html
Trudy Godfrey
Plans for the stone seat in the Market Square- have you voted yet? - 15/3/14
The Pink Pigeons trust is helping Faringdon Town Council rejuvenate the Portwell bench in
the market place.
It is wholly funded by Bloor Homes, as part of their public art project at Folly Park View.
Bloor Homes and the residents association were keen to share this opportunity with the
town and combine it with the opportunity to renovate an important, but rather tired and
damaged seating area.
The Pink Pigeons selected nationally acclaimed artist, Tim Shutter, to propose designs for
the stone bench that help to repair the existing damage to the bench, but also introduce an
artistic charm and a celebration of Lord Berners to the stone work itself. Read the
background to the designs
Tim Shutter has proposed two quirky and intriguing designs that are now open for the
public vote until 15th April 2014.
You can make your choice in the Tourist Information office, or on the Facebook.

Report from Town Project Manager- 15/3/14
This is the report of actions and improvements carried out by Mirabelle Mack as town
project manager. She was funded for 1 year to January 2014 with Portas money.
See
http://www.vale4business.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Faringdon-HSIF-evaluationreport_2.pdf
VWHDC are now advertising for another project manager- see the Jobs page.
Ed(GW)
Faringdon Family Centre- Foodbank - 15/3/14
Following discussions with the other churches in town, and Wantage Foodbank, it has
been decided to expand the current Faringdon Baptist Church foodbank and move it under
the management and work of Faringdon Family Centre from March 2014.
Recipients of food parcels must be referred to the foodbank by an outside agency such as
a children’s centre, social worker, schools worker or health care professional.
For further information please contact;
Faringdon Baptist Church 01367 243455
office@faringdon-baptist.org
22 More houses off Fernham Road - 15/3/14
Planning application
on: http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&R
EF=P14/V0539/O
This is a Builder Ede site- who did Fernham Gate and agreed to give the land with the
SSSI, the access to it and ££ to develop it- all about 10 years ago. I know A fossil trust has
been set up, but last heard neither the land or the ££ has been handed over. I understand
the Town Council is responsible for making it happen.
Isn't it time it was sorted?
Ed(GW)
FollyFest Quiz Night - 14/3/14
The pedant I live with has pointed out that the post I put about the Quiz Night in the
Portwell Angel bar is for teams of up to 4 people and the entry fee is £2 per person!
Two birds with one stone - clarification and lovely, happy hubby!
Fiona Merrick
Council Tax. - 14/3/14
No surprise to see that the Faringdon Town Council went for an increase whereas the
VWHDC didn't? Considering the services that the VWHDC offer compared to that of the
Town Council, are we getting value for money?
I think we know the answer to that one.
Name Supplied

Poems of GM Hopkins - 14/3/14
If you hand delivered a book to London St on Fri morn, the person for whom this was
intended does not live at this address. If you'd like your book back, please pop by and pick
it up. It's found a safe home, so no rush!
Thanks
Andrea
Galaxy phone found - 14/3/14
My son found a Samsung Galaxy phone around the Pines area this morning. We have it
here and have put up messages via social networking sites etc. Could you please put a
message out so we can try and return it to its rightful owner.
Many thanks
Re Fly Tipping. - 14/3/14
I believe that the HWRC are switching to larger containers for waste removal and these are
too big for the tip at Stanford. The waffling reply from the Council waste management only
heightens my suspicions.
Regards Mark
Market Stalls- 13/3/14
The chap who rented the market stalls to FollyFest is retiring and has offered the
committee his 30 stalls for £1000. To rent them would cost £900 so we're probably going
to take him up on it.
Question is, would anyone else have any interest in using them if we bought them for the
town? I.e. Festive Faringdon, football club, Party in the Park, schools? (maybe one day
we'd be able to get a Saturday market and wouldn't need to hire stalls!)
We think we can't turn them down as would save organisers for events a lot of money in
the future, not just FollyFest. We'd need somewhere to store them but what do you think?
Grateful for any indication of interest so we can properly consider the expense.
Many Thanks
Mel
FollyFest Treasurer

Stanford Tip - 12/3/14
Not exactly a straight answer, but this is the council's current position re Stanford tip:
Dear Sir or Madam,
In regards to your query, Oxfordshire County Council understands that the Household
Waste Recycling Centre (HWRC) at Stanford in the Vale is valued by local residents and
they would like to see it remain open.
Officers are currently exploring a range of solutions to keep sites available to residents,

including the introduction of a reuse facility at the site. In support of this you may be aware
that there has been a reuse facility operating at site a on a trial basis.
In light of wider changes, our countywide plans for the long-term future of HWRCs are
currently under review while we consider a number of factors. These include significantly
higher levels of planned growth in Bicester as well as the decision not to go ahead with a
new recycling centre based at Kidlington. The outcome of the reuse trials at Alkerton near
Banbury, and Stanford will also play a significant part in defining future plans for the
service.
Kind regards,
Rachel
Rachel Townsend
Service Development Officer
01865 816043
Team email: Waste.Management@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Name Supplied

Snowdrops, Bluebells, Primroses and Aconites- 11/3/14
Maybe you have some of these in your garden. If yes and you will be reducing their
numbers after flowering, do contact me.
I've been trying to get more flowers growing at the Folly- so that's where they would go.
Woodland/English native species only
Thankyou
Gene Webb
Faringdon Rotary - ONE WEEK TO GO! - 11/3/14
Do come and have a coffee on us next Sunday at 11.30 am in Costa Coffee, Faringdon
and find out more about starting a Rotaract Club in the town. Bring friends (ages 18 to 30).
Rotaract is an opportunity to...
be part of a fun, dynamic and unique international organisation for people aged 18–30,
offering a wide range of activities that will enable members to try something new, whilst
having a great time and meeting others. Rotaract offers a wide choice of social activities,
actively supports the local community, raises money for charity and gives members the
opportunity to develop personal skills and gain new life experiences in Great Britain &
Ireland, and abroad.
A Rotaract club’s activities are decided by its members.
Rotaract District 1090
rotaract-thames-valley.org.uk
Rotaract is an opportunity to... be part of a fun, dynamic and unique International
organisation for people aged 18-30, offering a wide range of activities that will enable you
to try something new, whilst having a great...
...talking of rubbish. - 11/3/14
Yet again the seating area beneath the Old Town Hall is nearing the same state as the

skate park and you can't miss the bin there! Perhaps CCTV should be used to name and
shame the young culprits and those responsible carry out litter retrievable for their
penance.
Name supplied

Re Fly Tipping - 11/3/14
According to the guys that work at the tip, it is still due to close at the end of the year. That
was as of two weeks ago when I last spoke to them.
Regards Mark
Re: Seedy Path - 11/3/14
When the District Council decided to oppose Tesco's planning request they also omitted to
put forward FTC S106 requests. Part of this was the upgrading of the path from Park Road
to Southampton Street. Despite this Tesco's have resurfaced it although not improved it to
the extent FTC would have liked had they been consulted. As FTC are not responsible for
that path they are unlikely to justify the cost of improving land which they do not own and
are not responsible for.
Having said that, they do endeavor to cut back the growth on the Willes Close Triangle
side which is owned by them.
Jane Boulton FTC
Crafternoon Competition- 11/3/14
Becksie and Lotty are running a competition to win 2 free tickets to our Crafternoon Tea
22nd March 2014 2 - 5pm Catholic Church Hall
(details can be found here: http://becksieandlotty.co.uk/hire-us).
To enter this competition just drop us an email becksieandlotty@hotmail.co.uk
Tickets are £20 including craft tution, all materials and an afternoon tea, book before 12th
March for our early bird price of £18. Group discounts available.
Skate Park- a load of rubbish - 10/3/14
This is the state of the skate park this morning. The rubbish is everywhere, this is just one
area. There are bins but obviously no instructions on how to use them. It's not up to the
council to spend money clearing up after these selfish people. What the answer is I don't
know as this is a regular occurrence although not always this bad. I'm not clearing it up,
having had the unfortunate bad timing to see people urinate there due to the park having
no facilities.

Name Supplied

Seedy path - 9/3/14
I recently walked to Faringdon Market Place from Tescos along the path from Park Road to
Southampton Street. Has anyone else noticed what an eyesore it is. There's a complete
mess either side behind various industrial buildings and the fences are dilapidated. It
doesn't encourage people to use this path which seems seedy and a rather lonely place.
Surely the town council could find some cash to put in new fences and businesses could
be encouraged to tidy up their mess. What astounds me is that money wasn't asked of
Tescos by the planners to renovate this as a condition of obtaining planning permission. I
believe someone forgot add this clause at the time, which is inexcusable.
Name supplied,
FollyFest Quiz in the Portwell Angel - 9/8/14
Please note that the quiz which was originally scheduled for next Sunday (16th March) has
had to be moved.
It is now on Tuesday 25th March at 8pm. Teams up to 4 people, only £2 entry fee.
Fiona Merrick
pp FollyFest
Broadband- 7/3/14
Yes, our infinity Broadband was at a crawl last night for the first time in a year.
Regards Mark
Saving Mr Banks tonight - 7/3/14
Not sure if there are any tickets left- but I bought one and now can't go. Happy to give it to
someone.
Gene Webb
Fernham Fields - 7/3/14
Have heard that the deadline for signing the 106 aagreement has been missed.
Not sure what happens next- someone said it will go back to the planning committee to
sort out what to do next, and if they don't it will open up Judicial Review possibility. A
district councillor says that the date is 'not legally binding' so no impact. If there was no
legal effect of the planning committee decision it's difficult to understand what the point is!
Can anyone shed any more light?
Name Supplied
Re: Fly Tipping- 6/3/14
As reported in The Oxford Times last year: "Stanford in the Vale was due to close in
December 2014, but will now remain open for the ‘foreseeable future’".
Name Supplied
Key Found- 6/3/14
Key found in Tescos car park about 4-50 pm today ( 06/03/14). I handed in into customer
services.

Name supplied

Broadband- 6/3/14
Hi - is anyone experiencing slow or patchy broadband today? Is it just me? I swear I didn't
unplug it when I hoovered!
Fiona Merrick
Fly Tipping - 5/3/14
Fly tipping will get far worse if the Council go ahead as planned and close the tip at
Stanford in the Vale at the end of this year.
name supplied.
Oxford Artweeks - 5/3/14
...is almost upon us again and this year there are over 35 artists, craftspeople and makers
in the Faringdon area opening their studio doors and putting up exhibitions for the public to
visit. This year venues will be open from the 3rd- 11th May. There is a wide range of
quality work to see from painting , drawing and photography to sculpture, jewllery and
ceramics. Artweek guides and a local trail map (showing local venues and artists) is
available and can be found in shops and cafes all over the area from the beginning of April
so make sure you pick one up! Following the trail is a great way to meet and talk to artists
and watch them demonstrate their skills. All exhibitions are free to enter. more information
on exhibitions all over oxfordshitre can be found at www.artweeks.org
Name supplied
Fly Tipping - 4/3/14
I notice that some idiot has dumped a 3 seater settee and bags of builders rubble in the
Farmers field at the viewing point on Highworth road.What is wrong with these morons?
The only decent place to go and enjoy the view in Faringdon and some numbskull has to
ruin it by fly tipping.
Unbelievable.Disgruntled rate payer.
Name Supplied.
Accommodation at Gatwick - 4/3/14
I have a room booked that I no longer need (Holiday Cancelled)
London Gatwick Airport (North Terminal) Northway,RH6 0PH 11/3/14. It's opposite the
entrance to the North Terminal
Anyone want it? If yes just email the website
Gene Webb
Massive population increase - 3/3/14
Folly Man is absolutely right. The annual Town Meeting would be an excellent place to
explore how Faringdon should respond to the massive population increase that we are
facing.
The meeting is on 14th April in the Corn Exchange. Before the meeting the annual town

awards will be presented at 6.30pm.
Very often in the past this important meeting of our community has been very poorly
attended. Please come along if you possibly can.
Alan Hickmore

Plans for the stone seat in the Market Square- Vote for the one you like best3/3/14
The Pink Pigeons trust is helping Faringdon Town Council rejuvenate the Portwell bench in
the market place.
With a financial contribution from Bloor Homes, as part of their public art project at Folly
Park View. Bloor Homes and the residents association were keen to share this opportunity
with the town and combine it with the opportunity to renovate an important, but rather tired
and damaged seating area.
The Pink Pigeons selected nationally acclaimed artist, Tim Shutter, to propose designs for
the stone bench that help to repair the existing damage to the bench, but also introduce an
artistic charm and a celebration of Lord Berners to the stone work itself.
Tim Shutter has proposed two quirky and intriguing designs that are now open for the
public vote until 15th April 2014.
Have a look on http://www.pinkpigeons.info/ or call in to the Tourist Information Office

Volunteers wanted - 3/3/14
The Alzheimer's Society is looking for volunteers for our Faringdon Memory Support Cafe
for people living with dementia and their carers/families. This would be a monthly
commitment as the Cafe meets on the second Tuesday morning of each month at the
Faringdon Medical Centre, Volunteer Way, Faringdon.
Volunteers should have good communication and listening skills and be willing to help with
setting up, making and serving refreshments and making sure that everyone feels
welcome and included. For more information, please contact Lois Greenhalgh on
07540921040 or email lois.greenhalgh@alzheimers.org.uk.

A Good Deed - 2/3/14
When young people are all too often considered selfish and self-centred, it is delightful that
Joe Wheeler set up and ran a darts competition to raise money for the family of the little
boy killed in a terrible accident in Watchfield. He did it because he is the father of 3 little
children and can understand the pain felt, and because he has recently moved from
Faringdon to Watchfield where his daughters attend the same school as the victim. In one
week, he collected raffle prizes from Faringdon businesses and friends, including a meal
for two at the Bobbin, a £50 voucher from Davenports, a winner's trophy from Faringdon
Cobblers, and many others. He raised £250, with more promised.
It can be done, and he did it.
Carolyn Williams.

Congestion on Coxwell Rd - 2/3/14
I'm always a little worried when people make comments re Coxwell Rd as I don't find it
particularly congested.
Do they mean Coxwell St? Which is definitely a problem.
Jane Boulton
Massive Population Increase - 1/3/14
As I said. I'm not arguing. I just wonder what the answers will be.
As for Coxwell St parking...nightmare!
Bystander
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Regent Cinema club - 30/4/14 Great news...there is no need to purchase a full
years membership for the matinee club (although you save a considerable amount
by doing this!) - you can buy tickets on a one film basis from Faringdon Community
and Tourist Information Centre. Free tea and coffee is served at all films and they
finish in time for school pick up.
Our next film is Blue Jasmine, Corn Exchange, as detailed below. Wed 7th May
2014
Doors 12pm, Film Starts 12.30pm – Film will finish in time for school pick up!
£4 = one film Matinee Club membership ticket
£24 = one year (min 12 films) Matinee Club membership
Free Tea and Coffee
Buy your tickets in advance from
Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre
Corn Exchange, Faringdon, 01367 242191
http://www.visitfaringdon.info/cinema
Mobile Youth Centre on Folly Park View estate - 28/4/14

On Tuesday 13th May at 6:30pm The BIOS Mobile Youth Van will be coming to run
a session for young people on the Folly Park View estate. The Vehicle is equipped
with Music, Internet, Xbox One and PS4, plus sports equipment and refreshments.
There is also a survey for residents of Folly Park View about the current youth
provision on the estate. The survey can be found by clicking on this
LINK https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/MWKZRJQ
Simon Couzens Youth worker at Faringdon Baptist Church
01367243455 simon@faringdon-baptist.org

Who let the DADS out?- 28/4/14
"Messy Dads" is a FREE drop-in session for dads, grandads or male carers and
their age 0-7 children. We have lots of games and toys to play with, plus plenty of
bacon sandwiches, toast, tea, coffee and juice to keep your energy levels up.
Come along and meet other Dads and give Mum some time off!
Our next session is from 10-11.30am on Saturday 10th May @ the Baptist Church
building on Bromsgrove, Faringdon. Contact Stephen at the church office on 01367
243455 or by email stephen@faringdon-baptist.org for more details.
(Messy Dads is part of Faringdon Messy Church faringdonmessychurch@gmail.com)
Stephen Martin
Faringdon Baptist Church
Celebrating Blackbirds - 27/4/14

This May, Faringdon will be celebrating Blackbirds and the unique connection the
town has with the history of the famous nursery rhyme Sing a Song of Sixpence.
While many residents may have noticed the blackbirds escaping from the pie on
Gloucester Street, as well as those hiding in the woods surrounding Folly Tower,

not many of us know why they are there.
The connection dates back to Henry James Pye (1745-1813), Faringdon's very own
Poet Laureate. His poetry was often subject to mixed reviews, and his birthday ode
to King to King George III was so bizarrely florid that a literary critic of the time
lampooned his poetry and punned his name in the now popular nursery rhyme
containing the lines “…four and twenty blackbirds, baked in a pie”.
To celebrate the connection, Faringdon Town Team, working with the Friends of
the Folly and other bodies, are planning a series of events to celebrate Blackbird
Day.
Come to the Farmer's Market on 6 May and taste Faringdon's very own
blackbird pie!!!
Another date for your diary - on the weekend of the 17th and 18th of May, there will
be a colouring competition, craft workshop, town trail and other activities, combined
with a trip up Folly Tower, will give everybody the chance to explore another unique
aspect of Faringdon’s history.
Anyone who completes Faringdon’s Blackbird Trail, will get drawn into a raffle for
fabulous prizes!!!
WE NEED toilet rolls and kitchen rolls. Please collect these and leave them with
Lesley at Hare in the Woods deli!!!
Bethia Thomas
Charity Cycle Ride - 28/4/14

Lyn and I are taking up a huge challenge in cycling our tandem in aid of the Great
Western Hospital's fundraising charity called Brighter Futures.
The 3 Cities Ride is from London to Brussels via Amsterdam - 340 miles in 4 days
at the end of August.
The present appeal is to fund a new treatment for breast cancer, a disease that
affects many people we know. Specifically it is to enable radiotherapy to be given
intraoperatively as soon as the tumour has been removed, thereby giving a better
chance of cure. It means patients will not have to travel for all the radiotherapy
treatment sessions afterwards
I'd be really grateful if you could help me towards my target of £1500. (I'm paying all
the costs of the ride myself, so that all of your donation goes to the charity)
Paste the link below into your browser:
http://www.doitforcharity.com/DavidWilliamson
Thank you so much. David
New writing group- change of venue - 28/4/14

Following my post about the new writing group starting in May, we have changed
the venue to Faringdon Business Centre, Volunteer Way. Full details
at http://www.theprooffairy.com/faringdon-writing-group/
Alison
Ferndale School- 27/4/14

glad to hear that ferndale school will remain open..
just hope all the parents in there 4x4s wont be parking on the zig zag and yellow

lines outside the school when dropping there kids off..
i doubt it though...
name supplied
Ferndale House School - 27/4/14

Ferndale Prep School - saved from closure, and re-opens tomorrow (28th April) as
Ferndale House Prep School.
The school, which has operated in Faringdon for 62 years, has transferred from
Cognita to a new parent-led ownership model.
New Head has been appointed.
We are very much open and all friends and supporters welcome to our Grand
Opening tomorrow morning at 0930 at the front of school.
Louise Croft
Ferndale House School Press Release - 27/4/14

Ownership of Ferndale Preparatory School in Faringdon, Oxfordshire, has been
transferred to a new parent-led operating company, effective April 24th, 2014.
The school, which will be renamed Ferndale House Preparatory School, will be
operated as a non-selective, independent, co-educational school for 2½ -11 year
olds, by an elected board of governors made up of parents, staff and members of
the local community.
A new Head teacher, Mr Phil Garner, has been appointed.
The school's previous owner and operator, Cognita, worked closely with parents
from January 2014 to develop plans for its future.
Ed Hyslop, Cognita’s Chief Executive for Europe, commented: “It has been a
pleasure to collaborate with such a group of extremely committed and passionate
parents over the last three months to develop this plan. I am delighted that Cognita
have been able to support this successful transfer which secures a great future for
the school's pupils and staff.”
Co-Chair of Governors for Ferndale House School, Ronan Smith said, “Ferndale
House is a really great school with a proud heritage. It offers an outstanding
education at an affordable price for all; developing happy, confident, well-rounded
children. We are delighted to have taken this opportunity to write the next chapter
for Ferndale."

Ferndale House Preparatory School Appoints New Head Teacher - 27/4/14
The Board of Governors of Ferndale House Preparatory School are delighted to
announce the appointment of Mr. Phil Garner (M Ed., B Ed (Biology), PhD) as Head
Teacher, effective April 25th, 2014.
Mr. Garner has over 20 years’ experience of leading both state and independent
schools with several successful headships to his credit including:
King Edward's School, Bath (200+ 7-11, Independent Co-Ed)


Ascham House School, Newcastle (150+, 2-13, Independent Boys)



Newcastle School for Boys, Tyne and Wear (400+ 2-18, Independent Boys)



Tavistock and Summerhill School, West Sussex (100+, 2-13 Independent
Co-Ed).

At Tavistock and Summerhill School he led a programme to re-establish and rebrand the school, in near identical circumstances to Ferndale. The school had been
expected to close in early 2011 but was saved by a group of parents and has since
thrived under his leadership, more than trebling its numbers in just three short
years. As Head Teacher, he totally reviewed its educational provision, empowered
subject leaders and worked closely with governors to identify, manage and lead the
schools’ strategic direction.
He is described as:
“...A real educationalist, who inspires pupils and staff alike and who knows how to
market and sell independent education”
“ An absolutely priceless asset to any school..the finished article.”
“A highly articulate and credible school leader, with a wealth of experience and a
great sense of fun, who others trust.”
Prior to joining Tavistock and Summerhill School in 2011, Mr. Garner led and
developed a new, independent 3-18 boys’ only school in the North East following
the merger of two local preparatory schools. He has led more than 40 primary and
secondary school inspections for the Independent Schools’ Inspection Service and
Ofsted.
Mr. Garner has a particular, educational research interest in how children learn and
is an accomplished writer, speaker and consultant in the field of individual learning
plans for children, having worked extensively throughout the UK, Canada, USA and
New Zealand. He has led many courses, conferences and in-service days on topics
including learning to learn, learning and teaching style analysis, education
leadership & management, behavior assessment for learning and effective
headship.
In his spare time, Mr. Garner is a governor at an independent school, plays
saxophone in a jazz band and is a competent dry-stone waller (which may well
come in handy when we start future site works at Ferndale House!).
We are a deliberately small independent, preparatory school with nursery, offering
exceptional, yet affordable, non-selective, co-ed education for 21/2 - 11 year olds.
We produce well-educated, rounded and confident children who enjoy learning, and
have done so in Faringdon for more than 60 years.
We are extremely excited to have retained Mr. Garner as our Head Teacher. His
expertise, style, knowledge and leadership experience is appropriate and timely in
this next stage of Ferndale's journey.
We wish Mr. Garner every success at Ferndale House Preparatory School and look
forward to supporting him as he leads us in the realization of our vision for a new
and exciting place of learning.
Unique photos of Faringdon Folly- 26/4/14

Sky Scene imaging have taken wonderful photos of Faringdon Folly with their
remote control helicopter/camera. You can find a few on the Folly Facebook page,
also one of Faringdon on the homepage of this site.
There will be more photos- keep a look out.
Ed(GW)
Photo of WWI graves - 26/4/14

If anyone has a distant relative that fought & perished in WW1 and would like a
recent photo of the grave/headstone & surrounding geography or would like a

flower etc placed on the grave then let me know by Tuesday latest with the soldiers
full name and area they would have been in...I'll do the rest with the CWGC.
I'm off to follow up a couple of soldiers stories, their footsteps, evidence of the
fighting & final resting place in the following
areas...Messines,Poperinge,Armentieres and pretty much a 20mile circle around
these areas......then another drive through Arras down to Amiens and a good 25
mile drive up the Somme to Cambrai and everything in between.....I'm off for 5 days
so if you want to have some more info on your relative, their regiment & where they
fought then let me know & I'll be glad to provide something for you.
Allan Barrow (absm) allanbarrow@btinternet.com
News and Views- quiet for a few days - 26/4/14

Apologies everyone. For reasons I don't yet know,your emails haven't been arriving
in my inbox. I'm just catching up!!
I've just added For Sale items, Whats on as well as posts for this page.
Do check to make sure I've found everything. Apologies to those whose events
have passed
Ed(GW)
Update:
Just found that Yahoo put them all in Spam- no idea why it suddenly did this. I've
now 'unspammed' them- in order to teach it! Anyone who can suggest anything
else, please say. I can't find how to 'whitelist'
War Memorial - FollyFest Weekend - 26/4/14

Last night, the FollyFest committee voted in full support of a £100 donation from the
FollyFest Fund to whoever does the flowers for the War Memorial to produce a
huge dazzling display for the Festival and to mark the centenary.
We think the Women's Institute do the flowers but can't find any contact details for
the right person. Can someone tell us? You can email us
at enquiries@follyfest.co.uk
Many thanks Mel Lane Festival Chair
Sunday 27th April SLOW EASY CYCLE RIDE - 26/4/14

Meet at 11am under Town Hall, Market Place for a friendly ride on hybrid or
mountain bike. There will be 2 experienced cyclists (Anita and Vince) to lead the
way and make sure no-one gets left behind. We expect to go about 10 miles on
quiet roads and tracks, with a stop for a coffee/snack. About 2hrs, so you'll be back
for lunch! Children (with adult) very welcome.
David Williamson
New Writing Group Starting in Faringdon Faringdon - 26/4/14

Writing Group's first meeting is on Tuesday 20th May 2014, 7-9pm at The Pump
House, Faringdon, Oxfordshire
Are you a budding writer looking for like-minded friends to support you with your
writing? Whether you write fiction, non-fiction, poetry or anything else, you are very
welcome at the Faringdon Writing Group!
We will meet on the third Tuesday of every month between 7pm and 9pm at the
The Pump House, Market Place, Faringdon, Oxfordshire SN7 7HL Come along and
make new friends, work on your own writing projects, get feedback from potential
readers and learn a little bit about the writing and publishing process. There is a

small fee of £2 a month to help towards the room cost and tea/coffee (donations of
biscuits, cakes etc very welcome!).
More details at http://www.theprooffairy.com/faringdon-writing-group/ or contact
Alison for more details: 01367 888229 or email alison@theprooffairy.com
WIN £100 TO SPEND IN LOCAL BUSINESSES!!!! - 26/4/14

From now and until the end of May, the new Faringdon Town Team co-ordinators
(Bethia Thomas, Folly reporter, and Andy Hayter), in conjunction with the Chamber
of Commerce, will be looking for YOUR feedback about the Faringdon loyalty card
scheme, which was launched in June 2012 and which has now passed its 700th
card-carrying member!
There are currently more than 60 local businesses participating in the scheme, and
it seems therefore a good time to take stock, to find out how successful it has been,
what people like about it, and how it can be improved for the future. Please go
to https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/D5B3RWR to let us have YOUR VIEWS!
All participants will be eligible for the free prize draw of £100, courtesy of
Faringdon's very own Chamber of Commerce, which will be drawn at the end of
May and which can be spent in any of Faringdon’s local businesses!
We would appreciate early responses, as there will be a meeting to discuss the
future of the scheme involving local market towns such as Abingdon and Wantage
on 12th May, and we would like to have as many results as possible before then, so
that we can analyse the progress of our scheme compared to other local towns
which are involved in loyalty schemes
Andy Hayter
THE AGE OF THE PORTWELL SEATING - 26/4/14

There have been various comments on TP that relate to the possible age and
history of the seating around the Portwell. Did Cromwell perhaps sit on it?
It was built in 1986; the architect was Hugh Creighton of Stanford in the Vale ( who
died in the 90s) ; and the stone mason was Jack Fox - still very much alive. Jack
lives down the Lechlade Rd . He worked for Russell Spinage at the time. The
seating was paid for by English Heritage, ( "they had some spare money they
wanted to give us" - according to Jack ) and the prime mover (Jack remembers )
was Councillor Cecil Blisset .
The Cotswold stone came from a small quarry between Stow on the Wold & Lower
Slaughter; and the stone supplied was originally too soft. "That won't last 20 years I told them" . So - Jack went to the quarry himself, and picked out harder, longer
wearing stone. Jack also remembers that the paving was changed in the nineties. "
I laid it on a slope, in keeping with the rest of the slope of the marketplace. But then
someone came along and relaid the paving stones so that they were flat - so that
they could put tables and chairs there" . Anyway - we can be quite sure that neither
Cromwell nor Dali sat on the seating.
Sjoerd Vogt
Indicators - 26/4/14

I'm amazed at the number of drivers in Faringdon whose indicator lights are broken.
It would be lovely to know which way they are going at road junctions, especially
when it's tipping down and I'm carrying heavy shopping!
Jane Boulton

DESCENDING TO THE DEPTHS OF OUR SUBCONSCIOUS- 26/4/14

Great news that we're getting the Deep Sea Diver. As regular visitors to Faringdon,
Aldous, Salvador, Gertrude, Nancy, Edith, Diana, John & Penelope, (ah - and Moti
of course) , Igor & Vera, Sergei & Vatslav - would all have been very pleased with
our choice I think.
Steve Barlow
Great news re the Portwell seating!!! - 26/4/14

Salvador would be very pleased - we are in Catalunya right now and we will give
him a wave when we pass by Figueres on our way North next week. He has a
museum there. A couple of years ago we visited his fantastic home near Cadaques
- Just wonderful. I look forward to the unveiling ceremony!
Peter Wentworth

Blossom is lost - 26/4/14
We've lost Blossom, one of our chickens! Last seen on Saturday morning. She's
light brown and sadly does not answer to her name. You may have seen her along
Gloucester street or even at the back of the house near the police station. Give us a
ring if you have made a sighting 07787 178788
Name Supplied
Sunday 25th May, Country Sports Afternoon Faringdon Cricket Club from
1pm to 5pm - 26/4/14
Come and join us for an afternoon of traditional country sports including “Wife”
Carrying!
The bar will be open serving refreshments; we have a BBQ, live music from The
White Horse Whisperers and a Hog Roast! Faringdon “Wife” Carrying Trophy 2014
FollyFest would like to invite each public house and business in the Faringdon area
to enter at least one team into this exciting event. A set of rules will be available in
Faringdon pubs. Sunday May 25th 2014 at Faringdon Cricket Club. Entry fee is
£10. Weigh in from 1pm, races start at 4pm 831 foot-long track with 3 obstacles
(one is water). Wives must be over 17 and weigh over 108lbs (here will be a weigh
in for all wives) and “wives” don’t have to be female. Prize for the fastest racer is
barrel of beer and a Trophy Prize. Please register by
emailing: events@follyfest.co.uk
Burglary in Faringdon - 25/4/14

Thames Valley Police is appealing for information regarding a burglary in
Faringdon.
Offenders entered a property in Century Close, Faringdon, via an unsecure rear
door between 8.45am to 4.40pm on Wednesday (17/4).
The offenders then stole an Xbox, HP laptop, a Kindle e-reader, and a sum of cash.
There is no description of the offenders at this stage of the investigation.
If you have any information please contact investigating officer, PC Simon Charlton
via the Thames Valley Police Enquiry Centre on 101.
If you don't want to speak directly to the police you can contact the independent
charity Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at
www.crimestoppers-uk.org. No personal details are taken, information is not traced
or recorded and you will not go to court.
Thames Valley Police

Children's services - 25/4/14This survey is being circulated to give parents of

disabled children a chance to have their say about the future shape of Oxfordshire’s
disability services which are facing "significant budget pressures".
To date 108 parents have given their feedback, speaking very powerfully as to why
holiday play schemes, youth clubs etc are important to them.
OCC’s Disability team have said they plan to use the survey to help “to prepare a
report for Councillors” in response to the proposed cuts.
It’s really important to get as many voices heard as possible and so if you haven’t
yet please do use this to say what’s important to you. The final deadline is the 9th
May.
To see and complete the survey please click on the google link below…
http://goo.gl/2c3bUc
Oxford Clinical Commissioning Group
Loyalty card scheme survey - 25/4/14

From now until the end of May, the new Faringdon Town Team co-ordinators
(Bethia Thomas and Andy Hayter) will be looking for YOUR feedback about the
Faringdon loyalty card scheme, which was launched in June 2012 and which has
now passed its 700th card-carrying member! There are currently more than 60
businesses participating in the scheme, and it seems therefore a good time to take
stock, to find out how successful it has been, what people like about it, and how it
can be improved for the future. Please go
to https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/D5B3RWR to let us have YOUR VIEWS! All
participants will be eligible for the free prize draw of £100, which will be drawn at
the end of May and which can be spent in any of Faringdon’s local businesses! We
would appreciate early responses, as there will be a meeting to discuss the future
of the scheme involving local market towns such as Abingdon and Wantage on
12th May, and we would like to have as many results as possible before then, so
that we can analyse the progress of our scheme compared to other local towns
which are involved in loyalty schemes
Wheelchair mystery - 20/4/14

A wheelchair was taken to Marlborough House flats, Bromsgrove on April 5th. The
only information about it is on a very old label with the name Mrs Edna Cook and
Stanford. The occupants of the flats don't know why it was taken there.
It seems likely it was intended for someone else. Anyone got any
ideas/information?
Ed(GW)
Active Star- 20/4/14

The Active Star scheme provides sportspeople of a national standard free access
to sports facilities at Soll Leisure sites in Oxfordshire. The scheme aims to
support elite sportspeople, including those with disabilities, to reach their full
potential by reducing the financial burden of training costs.
Active Star is administered by Soll Leisure and will provide members with access to
a range of services at our sites. Swimming, gym and exercise classes are on offer
to help develop performance in their sport.
http://www.soll-leisure.co.uk/faringdon-leisure-centre/active-star.html

Folly Tower Open Easter Sunday - 19/4/14
The weather forecast doesn't look wonderful, but the Tower will be open and the
slack liners are planning to be there
Folly Friend
A Sunday Sondheim Cocktail 25 May 2014 - 17/4/14
Good friends, Mark Oldfield and Jane Robinson share their love of music theatre in
a delectable cocktail of songs that will stir, shake and warm the cockles of your
heart.
The Daily Telegraph described Mark as “a singer with a richly expressive baritone
and mature acting ability”. He is joined at the piano by international vocal coach,
Jane Robinson.
This Sondheim Happy “hour” is 5.00pm until 7.00pm
Tickets £6.00 each.
To reserve your ticket please ring 01367 242142 or
email info@thepumphouseproject.co.uk
New building on Pioneer Road - 17/4/14
Looks as if there will be a car wash.Walking by the other day, it looks pretty big to
me- so maybe there is something else as well
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetail
s&REF=P14/V0794/FUL
Ed(GW)
Great Coxwell Barn’s birth date discovered - 16/4/14
Archaeologists have been able to pinpoint the exact date that the National Trust’s
magnificent Great Coxwell Barn, near Faringdon, Oxfordshire was built, over 700
years ago.
Incredibly, recent investigations have pinpointed the year to 1292, after it was
discovered that a tree used to help construct this striking medieval agricultural
building was felled at this time.
Previously, the Trust had been able to date the building to the late 13th century by
a number of architectural features in the Great Barn, like the stone corbels brackets used to support the timber above them, which are typical of this period.
But by using a technique called dendrochronology dating, a scientific method of
dating based on the patterns of tree growth rings, archaeologists have been able to
pinpoint a precise felling date for one wood sample from the rafters of the Barn to
winter 1291/2. What is more, two other samples from the opposite end of the barn
came from the same parent tree. This suggests the barn was most likely built all in
one go, probably the year after the tree was felled, in 1292.
Now visitors can find out more about the history of the Barn thanks to our new
displa – which is being opened at a free family fun afternoon on
Sunday 27 April, 2014, 2pm – 4pm.
Just turn up at the Barn and learn of folklore and superstition, spot centuries old
graffiti and go pond dipping and exploring inside a tree with our new gentle 50
things trail and I-spy challenge.
National Trust

Extra Housing - 16/4/14
With all this extra housing planned, has any money been set aside for
improvements to the A420?.
At the moment there are regularly queues to turn onto the A420 (at 06:45 so I
assume it gets worse later...).
With another couple of hundred cars each morning & evening this will only get
worse. We don't want to go back to the days of semi-regular crashes at junctions on
the road.
Name Supplied
ED(GW) It should be Oxfordshire CC
Pleased- we're getting the diver - 16/4/14
So pleased that we're going to get the Tim Shutter Deep Sea Diver .
He could be twinned with Old Father Thames at St John's Lock in Lechlade. Both
could be suitably attired in matching costumes on special occasions
Mairead Boyce
Fernham Fields housing - 16/4/14
I'm pleased to hear that actions are being taken to look at the impact of all the
proposed developments on Faringdon/Great Coxwell together.
In February Ed Vaizey visited the site of the proposed development at Steeds Farm
with Judith Heathcoat and concluded that he would protest against the plans. The
application was due to be decided by the Vale’s planning committee on February
27 but there is no record in their minutes that this happened.
Perhaps Ms Heathcoat or another of our district councillors could provide an update
Folly Man
Fernham Fields housing - 16/4/14

A solicitor for Great Coxwell and Faringdon Town Council has raised a request for a
screening opinion ( under Regulation 5 of the Town and Country planning act)
This requests that instead of determining housing developments on a piecemeal
basis (as now), the impact of all proposed developments are considered.
See the application letter on
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=Application
Details&REF=P14/V08_14/SCR
The Planning reference is P14/V0814/SCR
It says public consultation will begin once a planning officer has been allocated.
The closing date is 2/5/14
ED(GW)
Public Loos in Faringdon - 15/4/14

I have heard that VWHDC have allocated money for the replacement of the public
loos in Faringdon.I believe they're currently considering what is best to do.
Any views?
Gene Webb
Southampton Street Inconvenience - 15/4/14

Under the title “Improved public toilets in the Vale”, Cllr Matthew Barber in his blog
last year said “I am pleased to say that we have found nearly £250,000 to be spent

on these important local facilities... we will be working on detailed plans for
revamping every public toilet [in the Vale] over the next few years, and in many
cases this will be a lot more than a lick of paint”.
So what happened?
Folly Man
Extended GP surgery hours- 15/4/14

It's been on the radio that the Government have awarded ££ to those Health
Services who applied, to extend surgery hours. As far as I'm aware Oxfordshire
Clinical Commissiong group did not apply
Ed(GW)
Southampton Street Public Conveniences - 15/4/14

Not very convenient to find Tuesday 15/4/14 afternoon to find these are locked with
chain and bolt. No reason given or where the nearest toilets may be be available for
use.
Fortunately the Bell was very helpful. On asking in Budgens if they knew why they
were shut, they are apparently flooded. I then learnt they will be shutting
permanently.
How can this be? Many people are trying to promote the town and it is on the tourist
route. No Loos open to the public! They may have needed updating but at least
they were there to use.
The older generation may not like to have to ask a pub/hotel cafe if they can use
their toilets.
Name supplied.
Community awards. - 15/4/14

Congratulations to all the winners of the Community Awards.
Monica Graham
Re: Portwell Seating. The public decide on..- 15/4/14

Hopefully the diver will make a big splash and I for one am looking forward to the
completed work which should be interesting, something unique and a great
conversational piece.
Rob Perkins
Community Awards - 15/4/14

Clive Davis award. Community Hero. Mandy Evans
Local Business
Hare in the Woods
Community Group
Country Market
Portwell Seating. The public decide on.. 15/4/14.

At the Portwell Seating presentation that took place at the annual town meeting last
night, it was announced that the Deep Sea Diver proposal (Artist: Tim Shutter) is
the clear favourite amongst the public, receiving almost three times as many votes
as the other two options ( Masking the Crack, and Neither ). In total, 274 votes were
cast, either online or through the voting slips handed in at the Tourist Information
Centre. Thank you to everyone who voted, and for all the constructive comments
and suggestions. These will all be taken into consideration going forward.
Sjoerd Vogt

Allotmenteers Beware!- 14/4/14

There have been some thefts of plants from the Canada Lane allotments over the
last couple of days. We have lost potatoes and onions from our greenhouse that
were waiting to be planted and one of our neighbours has lost trays of broad bean
plants. This is not a question of the value of items stolen but the challenge of
replacing the plants as most garden centres have now moved on to other things.
Hopefully, the thieves don't know how to plant them properly and they will die (the
plants that is, not the thieves. Then again.....).
Steve Wright
RE: Parking on pavements- new powers - 14/4/14

With due respect to Ed Vaisey this is all well and good as long as it gets enacted
but it is of no use to estates where they have not yet been adopted by the council.
New build sites have to wait, years, before the council will even bother
acknowledging the residents let alone helping them out despite them paying
enough in council tax.
Rob Perkins
Help for Heroes Faringdon - Volunteers wanted - 14/4/14

Help for Heroes has stalls at Festivals, and collection pots in pubs and other
venues. If you can give a few hours every 2 or 3 months to help out, contact
pete.williams@h4hcounty.org.uk
Read more about it
Pete Williams
Parking on pavements- new powers - 14/4/14

Letter from Ed Vaisey.
'Thank you for contacting me about Guide Dogs 'Streets ahead' campaign.
I appreciate that vehicles parked on pavements can cause particular problems for
people in wheelchairs or with visual impairments and those with pushchairs.
This is why the Government has made it easier for councils to tackle pavement
parking and stop it causing an obstruction to pedestrians. In 2011, the Government
wrote to councils prompting them to use their powers to prevent parking on the
pavement where it is a problem.
Local authorities in England have powers to permit or prohibit pavement parking,
parking at dropped kerbs and double parking, and to enforce restrictions with
penalty charges. They also have powers to remove vehicles that are causing an
obstruction.
Along with this, the Department for Transport has given all councils in England
permission to use signs to indicate a local pavement parking ban. Before this,
councils have had to gain special signs authorisation from Government each time
they want to put a pavement parking ban in place. While in some circumstances
pavement parking is unavoidable, the Government believes that in many cases it
can be avoided.
Additionally, the Government has taken action to reduce street clutter on

pavements and the Communities Secretary, Eric Pickles, has written to council
leaders calling on them to reduce the number of signs, railings, bollards and
advertising hoardings.
In addition, the Transport Secretary, Patrick McLoughlin, has urged local authorities
to go further. He has unveiled a new document called 'Reducing sign clutter' that
provides guidance to local authorities on how to remove unnecessary traffic signs
as cost-effectively as possible. This action has meant that already over 9,000
unnecessary signs and other street clutter has been removed from around the UK.
With this new guidance, local authorities will be expected to take further action to
help reduce this even more.
I hope this helps provide reassurance the Government has taken action where it
can and given Councils the powers to take action where they see fit.
Thank you again for taking the time to contact me.
Yours sincerely,
Ed Vaizey MP
Minister for Culture, Communications and the Creative Industries
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot'
Name Supplied
ED(GW) I wonder what our councils are doing? Perhaps our District and County
Councillors would comment
Bluebells for the Folly - 13/4/14

I've been trying to get bluebells growing at the Folly- for 2/3 years now. They're
fussy plants!
If you have any English bluebells in your garden that you intend to dig up , please
get in touch. I'd love to plant them at the Folly.
They must be English (not Spanish)
Thankyou
Gene Webb
Stalls Available at FollyFest 1/2/3 August 2014 - 13/4/14

You can rent a proper market stall (with roof) at FollyFest this year for £30 per day
for Sat 2nd and Sun 3rd August 2014. Food vendors only on Friday night.
We had several thousand visitors last year and we're anticipating many more as it
was such a huge success.
We have only 30 stalls so if you'd like one, please email stalls@follyfest.co.uk
Mel Lane
Folly Fest Race Night - 14/4/14

Thank you to all who came and took part in the FollyFest Race Night last night in
the Cellar Bar. We had some lovely guys and gals take part in the Race Night and
all had a great, fun time! The highest win of the evening was £7 - that bought a
couple more drinks!
There were some great names for the horses and the most popular one was in
Race 7 - but I'm not sure I can put the name of it on this page!
Final figure will be published when we have it.
Fiona Merrick

Library Volunteers Please.- 10/4/14

FLAG Faringdon Library Associates Group is still looking for volunteers to work in
the library and our training sessions are starting soon.
We start using volunteers in early May and cover is needed for:
Monday pm 3 ½ hrs, Wednesday pm 3 ½ hrs, Friday 8 hrs all day and Saturday am
3 ½hrs.
If you're interested email this site and I'll forward it to the organiser.
Brass lighter missing - 10/4/14

This afternoon Thursday 10th I left my Comoy everyman number 5 brass lighter on
the seat at the viewing point at Highworth road.When I got home I realised I had left
it there and went back but it had gone.It's not worth much but I have had it for over
30years so if anyone found it and picked it up I would appreciate it if they phone me
on 243508 so that I can get it returned to me.Thankyou.
Name supplied
Town Council Meeting 9th April - 10/4/14



There is now satellite TV in the Corn Exchange- events to be planned



Fernham Field developer has not yet signed an agreement to upgrade the
Sewage works. Thames Water say that no more building can happen until
this is done. Their timescale is 2015-2020



FTC voted unanimously to support the outcome of the consultation for the
Portwell Seating



'There was a confidential session to receive a presentation from Sally
Thurston who has been successfully interviewed for the position of Town
Clerk Desinate'



Town Meeting on Monday 14th- Community awards, Council reports and
Portwell seating presentation

Ed(GW)
Short, slow cycle ride - 10/4/14

Now the nicer weather is starting, join others for a leisurely cycle on our lovely local
country lanes.
Meet under Town Hall in Market Place at 11am on Sunday 13 April. Families and
children (with an adult) are most welcome.
The ride will be led by an experienced cyclist, and there will be a 'sweeper' at the
back so no-one will get left behind.
David Williamson

Alan Hickmore - 10/4/14

Since moving from Faringdon where I spent many happy years and served on the
Town Council for 7 years how sorry I am to learn that Alan Hickmore has died. He
was a great servant to the town and his passion for Faringdon and the charities he
supported will be sadly missed.
RIP Alan
Nick & Stella O'Keeffe
Information Point for over 55s.- 7/4/14

1st Tuesday of the month, Faringdon Library, 10.30-11.30
I am part of a new project called Community Information Network, that is being run
by Age UK. I am covering Faringdon and surrounding villages, as far as Watchfield
and Shrivenham.
We aim to offer advice and support on any issue or problem an individual is
experiencing. If we are unable to assist, we can signpost individuals to other
relevant charities or organisations that will be able to help. It can be a maze to try
and find relevant help unique to a certain problem, and our role is to find the
answers for clients.
Examples include finding be-friending groups for someone who is maybe lonely,
offering advice on local clubs and societies, benefits advice, assistance with
completing benefits applications, assistance with applying for a blue badge
scheme, advice on getting equipment/aids to help around the home, help for
carer's, information on local support groups, foot care, options for finding trusted
help around the home .... This is a small list of just a few examples.
We are offering a free home visiting service too. If there is anything further that I
can do to assist, then please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sonia Robinson Community Information Worker Mobile: 07827 235414
Start cycling with Farcycles - 8/4/14

Sunday 13th and Monday 21st, 11am from under Old Town Hall, and then every
Sunday. No distance has been decided- it will be up to the group on the day.
There'll be an experienced cyclist leading and following, The pace will be suitably
slow. There may even be a coffee stop. A great way to get used to on road cycling.
Just turn up
New club for young people age 18-30 - 8/4/14

Meet new people, expand you network of friends, make a difference in your
community, improve your social life, develop professional and personal skills and
have fun trying something new. Great response already and new members
welcome. Come along for a chat at 10.00am Sunday 13th April at Costa Express.
For more information beforehand call Lynda Scott on 01367
810606. www.rotaract.org.uk

Memorial Service for Alan Hickmore - 7/4/14

Thank you so much for all the kind comments about Alan. He loved Faringdon and
worked hard to help as many people as he possibly could.
There will be a memorial on Friday 11th April at the Corn Exchange at 3pm for
anyone who would like to pay their respects.
Thank you again.
Becky Hickmore
Alan Hickmore - 6/4/14

I echo Margaret Barker's sentiments regarding Alan Hickmore. I have known Alan
for approximately 30 years. I have served 3 years, along side Alan as a Town
Councillor and frequently witnessed many a bee in his bonnet. He was often
controversial, loved a good debate & would argue passionately for something he
believed in. The thing I admired about Alan the most is that he was not afraid to
speak up for those without a voice & often put his neck on the line for those he felt
were wronged. A great man whose shoes were awfully big shoes to fill and will be
sorely missed.
Karen Draper.
Faringdon Probus - 6/4/14

I am trying to find a contact for the Faringdon and District Probus Club, who have
kindly sent in a donation to the RAF Benevolent Fund, I should be grateful for any
assistance you can provide.
Fi Yates
Regional Co-ordinator, RAF Benevolent Fund, RAF Brize Norton, OX18 3LX
01993 895291
BBC One are looking for people who live in interesting homes in Oxfordshire -

6/4/14
.......... that would be happy to try a home swap holiday for a new TV series.
Do you live in an interesting home you’d be happy to swap with someone
elsewhere in the UK for a short break?
IF SO THEN GET IN TOUCH NOW!
For an application form please email homeswapholidays@bbc.co.uk with your
contact details
Zak Osman
Stephen Lawrence Trainee
BBC Factual Entertainment Development
Faringdon TIC
Folly Tower open- Sunday 6th- 1st of the season - 5/4/14

11am-5pm
This unique 100ft tower is Faringdon’s icon and the last major folly to be built in
England.

It sits on Folly Hill, within a charming 4 acre woodland of splendid Scots Pine and
broadleaf trees, some more than 200 years old.
Check out the fantastic views over 5 counties and find out about the history of Folly
Hill, Henry James Pye, Oliver Cromwell and the very eccentric Lord Berners (the
creator of the tower). Seek out the 24 black birds and giant willow pie, Cromwell’s
cannon, the fairly useless bridge, Lord Berners in a tree! and many birds and
animal sculptures lurking among the trees.
You never know what other fun and exciting activities you may find in the Woodland
on our Tower Open Days. It could be slacklining, falcons, kite flying, woodland
crafts- all depending on the weather, so you’ll just have to turn up to see what is on.
Check our Facebook page.
The tower is open from April to October on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
11am-5pm
Adults £2, 11-16s 50p, Under 11s free
The woodland is always open, entry is free.
www.faringdonfolly.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/FaringdonFolly
enquiries@faringdonfolly.org.uk
0845 475 8386
Alan Hickmore- 4/4/14

For 10 years I was on the Town Council while Alan Hickmore was Chair of the
Planning Committee, He was the most knowledgable and experienced member.
He and Alison set up the African Children's Children's Fund, the Cave bookshop in
Lechlade and hosted bingo at the Belll - all for charity.
He was often controversial - mainly because of his political opinions .
I am shocked and saddened by his death. I grieve for his family - and also for
Faringdon'.s loss.
Margaret Barker
Black Cat - 4/4/13

Found a female black kitten outside the Cellar Bar this evening. She is about 4 to 5
months old and has been taken to the Elms vets if anyone is looking for her.
Hope she finds her way home.
Lexie Hodgson
Town Meeting and Community awards - 4/4/14

Monday 14th April 2014 @ 6.30pm Corn Exchange,
Winners of the awards will be announced at 6.30pm
see http://www.visitfaringdon.info/community-awardsThis will be followed by the
Town Meeting where Committee chairman will give their reports. The Pink Pigeons
will present the results of the consultation for the art work for the Portwell Seat.
There will be a discussion on how Faringdon, as a community, should respond to

VWHDCs planned population increase over the next few years.
...........and a glass of wine
FTC
Sewing Bee - 3/4/14

Has the Great British Sewing Bee inspired you? Come along and learn to make and
actually sew a skirt in a day. Yes that's right at the end of the day you will leave with
a skirt you can wear that you have sewn yourself.
You will also get a lovely lunch and of course tea and cake and learn a whole host
of sewing skills. Materials all included.
No sewing skills needed just a sewing machine and a sense of adventure.
And...... if you don't have a sewing machine if you tell us in advance we shall make
sure you have one to borrow on the day.
So dust off your unloved machine and book on to this fabulous event.
17th May 2014 Catholic Church Hall Faringdon £35
Please visit our site to book: http://becksieandlotty.bigcartel.com/product/sew-askirt-in-a-day-17th-may
Alan Hickmore - 3/4/14

Faringdon has lost one of its greatest community leaders. Alan's great strength was
that he ensured all views were included towards a plan, but then worked to ensure
there was a clear and consistent way forward. The town owes him a great debt of
gratitude for the time and effort he put in on its behalf - I don't think I can remember
a time before he was involved in Faringdon's planning. His dedication to the
community was admirable and he will be missed.
Tom Allen-Stevens
Riverside Pub Prepares for Beer and Music Festival 'Radfest' - 3/4/14

The Swan Hotel in Radcot near Bampton is hosting a four-day long beer and music
festival, with three stages, 22 bands and 16 cask ales.
During the huge event, which takes place over Easter weekend Friday 18 April to
Monday 21 April, donations for charity Help for Heroes will also be collected.
The picturesque pub on the River Thames is located near the oldest bridge
crossing on the river and has more than 10 acres to host the inaugural festival,
which has been named ‘Radfest’.
Lillian Memia is licensee at the Greene King hotel. She said: “This special festival is
a chance to try something new, be that beer or band. We have so much organised
and a real variety of musicians performing.”
The wide range of cask and bottled beers being brought in for the festival include
Thornbridge Jaipur IPA, Mad Goose, Workie Ticket and favourites from local
microbreweries.
Music at the festival ranges from pop to funk, swing to rock and roll and more.
Bands performing include Sudden Gunfire, Kitchen Sink Dramas, the Funk Bunnies
and MOJO. There will also be an open mic in the bar and new local singer song-

writers will be showcasing their talent.
The team at the Swan have chosen to support Help for Heroes in recognition of the
nearby RAF air base at Brize Norton.
Campers are also invited to pitch up, costing just £8 per tent.
For more information, visit www.facebook.com/theswanhotelradcot or call 01367
810220.
Lost Keys Found at the Allotments - 3/4/14

A set of keys. If you have lost a set please get in touch with the Secretary Christina Field on 01367 241265
Alan Hickmore - 3/4/14

I am very saddened to hear the news of Alan Hickmore. A great loss for Faringdon.
Sarah Allen-Stevens
Fence to Mend - 2/4/14

Recommend:
http://www.shrivenhamfencing.co.uk/
Name Supplied
Alan Hickmore - 2/4/14

Alan was a fantastic councillor and friend. He was a great councillor and his
planning knowledge was second to none.
The town will miss him very much.
Rest in peace
Dee England
Very sad - 2/4/14

It is very sad news about Alan Hickmore. He was a great advocate for Faringdon.
He was one of the leading Councillors on the first action Plan for the town and
helped set up The Faringdon Area Project and then the Neighbourhood plan and
helped Faringdon with a lot of negotiations the 106 funding and where funding
should go.
Alan was passionate about Faringdon and him will be missed on the Town Council.
Julie Farmer
Sad News - 2/4/14

I am very sad to hear that Cllr Alan Hickmore has died. He was a committed public
servant, with a great depth of knowledge, but also a genuinely nice man.
RIP.
Joe Cilia
NEW AMERICAN DINER NOW OPEN! - 2/4/14

An authentic taste of America has landed in your neighbourhood.

Taking inspiration from the fun and fearlessness of the 1950s, when food ruled and
cars were all the rage, Chariots and Cherry Pie combines a gourmet dining
experience with a deluxe personalized car wash service. It’s the only place where
you can get your wheels shined, while you dine and unwind over a gourmet diner
meal.
The first Cherry Pie Diner will be located at the old Little Chef site on the A420 at
Buckland. From June 2014 customers can enjoy a delicious all day breakfast
including sweet waffles, pancakes, steak and eggs and breakfast skillets.
Whilst redevelopment takes place on site, the Chariots and Cherry Pie team will be
offering a taste of what’s to come from a temporary roadside 1950’s style Cherry
Pie Mobile Diner. Customers will be able to tuck in to a sample diner menu from
March through May before the mobile diner hits the roads and appears at some of
the UK’s biggest and best summer events.
A second Chariots and Cherry Pie is due to open in Grove in Autumn 2014. It will
feature a diner and car spa followed by a boutique Cherry Pie Motel in 2015.
WE’RE RUNNING A COMPETITION TO GIVE ONE LUCKY FARINGDON FAMILY
(UP TO 4 PEOPLE) A FREE MEAL. TO BE IN WITH A CHANCE OF WINNING,
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTION:
WHAT IS AMERICA'S LARGEST STATE?
Email your name, email and telephone number and answer
to: tellmemore@chariotsandcherrypie.co.uk
We look forward to welcoming you to the diner soon!
COMPETITION CLOSING DATE: 30TH APRIL
ONE WINNER WILL BE SELECTED FROM ALL ENTRIES BY 7th May. PRIZE
MUST BE REDEEMED BY 31ST MAY 2014.
Fence to mend - 1/4/14

Can anyone recommend a good and reliable company to replace a broken
fencepost. I need a small tree root taken out too.
Thanks.
Rich Edgington
Vodafone / 3G - 1/4/14

Just spoken to Vodafone as I've been having problems with the signal for a couple
of weeks if 3G is enabled on my phone.
They say they are aware of the problem and hope it will be fixed this month.
Name supplied

News and Views

May 2014

Road Closures - 31/5/14
Networkrail has secured Millions of pounds from the Government to upgrade the
Line from Paddington to Bristol and Swansea .. This line has not seen any major
investment for over Fifty years .. The upgrade will also bring new trains to replace
the ones which have been running for Forty years ..
People are always moaning and Whinging that something needs to be done to
improve Rail and Road infrastructure .. This site is full of Pothole complaints .. Now
that something is being done the same people are still moaning ..
I hope the detour and longer journeys for a few weeks will keep them busy instead
of moaning and whinging !!
Name Supplied
Just wondering about 2 things.- 31/5/14
I'm having terrible trouble with Vodafone for several months. I have seen comments
but Vidafone tell me they have had no reports of issues and possibly it's my phone.
Odd as I always had great signal before, apart from tesco-gate. Any updates?
Also, does anyone know what they are building behind the blue fencing in Park
Road?
Thanks
V Legge
Road closures.- 31/5/14
Brilliant news about all the roads being closed (A420 and A417)... no one will be
able to get out of town thus ensuring we will have to shop in town local
shopkeepers will at last start making money, hey presto, problem solved. Even
Marlborough Street is going to be closed so we cant get to
Tesco's......whoohoo!!.....well done Network Rail and Highways Dept. God certainly
does move in mysterious ways. Word of warning though........don't park for more
than two hours....and wear a decent watch........!!!
Name Supplied.
Sport survey over 60s - 31/5/14
VWHDC will be bidding for money from Sport England. To support this application
your views are needed
See http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/news/2014/2014-05/those-aged-60-plusasked-their-views-sports-and-physical-activities
Closing date is 30th June
re: A417 to Wantage closure - 31/5/14
The good news is that road is due to be re-opened in December - just in time for
the annual 3 months of closures due to flooding! toot toot.
Thomas Tankengine

Marlborough St Roadworks - 30/5/14
Another street to avoid if possible - from 2/6/14 for a week. I think the high wall on
the left is being repaired
Name Supplied
re: A417 to Wantage closure - 30/5/14
- it seem that Network Rail can do as they please & just shut roads at a whim. If
they were going to build a Challow station it wouldn't be so bad, but anyone west of
Didcot faces a substantial drive just to be able to get on a train!
I hope Ed Vaisey pulls his finger out & actually does something for the people who
elected him, or UKIP will be getting another vote next May.
Thomas Tankengine
Traffic Advisory Committee - 30/5/14
This is a group of people from Oxfordshire CC, Faringdon Town Council and
VWHDC. They get together 4 times pa. The terms of reference include:
(a) Traffic Management matters in relation to existing road systems, e.g. One Way
systems, Weight restrictions, Prohibition of turns.
(b) Traffic signs and road markings.
(c) Mini-roundabouts
(d) Traffic signals
(e) Pedestrian crossings
(f) Footpaths
(g) Street Lighting
(h) School Crossing Patrol Officers
(i) Car Parking (on and off street)
(j) Road Safety Engineering
(k) Traffic Calming
(l) Rural Traffic MattersSee
See Traffic Advisory minutes and agenda of their meetings.
Maybe this is the place to make suggestions/get action re parking
Ed(GW)
Parking - 30/5/14
I have followed the saga of Hugh Cookson's parking tickets with interest and some
amusement. After Hugh's initial posting, I was minded to paraphrase Oscar Wilde.
"To get one ticket is unfortunate to get two tickets smacks of carelessness"
Despite possessing his Dad's Oyster Rolex of which he is justifiably proud,and
being well aware of the parking regulations, Hugh still manages to pick up two £40
parking tickets in two months. Sorry Hugh, if I was guilty of such "carelessness", I
wouldn't want people to know about it.

The two hour free parking concession is generous and more than adequate to do
the shopping and even to enjoy a convivial meal
Dennis Haynes
2 hours free parking - 30/5/14
Some free parking was wanted by retailers for years- and at last VWHDC provide it.
2 hours seems ample to me for a town the size of Faringdon. There has to be some
limit, and individuals must take responsibility. Hugh stating 'I will still not be doing
any shopping in town until this is resolved' is a pretty useless comment. As it really
matters to him it would be much better to take action to try and resolve what he
thinks is an issue.
The bigger problem is the onstreet parking- legal and illegal. Some people who
work in the town drive and park on the street all day - OK if they live outside
Faringdon, but I have a suspicion that many live in the outer parts of the townprobably only 1 mile ish away- 15 minutes walk.
Illegal onstreet parking will, in my view, never be dealt with properly until the county
and district councils agree to take it over from the police, as has been done in most
of the rest of the country.
Local Yokel
A417 to Wantage closure - 30/5/14
Just a heads up for Faringdon. In case you are not already aware, the A417 to
Wantage will be shut for four months in the Autumn. This is going to be an absolute
nightmare for those of us who commute that way to work (and I know there are a lot
of us!). Sadly I think the deal is done now and I'm not sure there is much we can do
about it except express our dismay to Network Rail and those others responsible
for the decision!
http://www.oxfordtimes.co.uk/news/11238786.Road_closure_plan_branded_as___
_absolutely_disgraceful___/
What fun it is going to be!
Anna
Parking - 30/5/14
it would be good to get more views from town centre traders - personally I think the
2 hours free parking is ample. And being done twice is careless I'm afraid. Not sure
that 'my watch is better than yours' contributes anything to this discussion.
Danny Howard
Parking enforcement - 29/5/14
So a previous poster has overstayed there 2 hours parking and now whinges about
a ticket! Thats what a limit is for so that people dont take the michael.

Yes Faringdon should be free parking in the car parks, but street parking
enforcement just isnt happening. Coxwell Street and London Street in particular.
Why does the Landlord seem to think he can leave his white people carrier there all
day and all night. Easy, no one gives out tickets on the street!
The answer for the more than 2 hours needed for parking and to keep it free, park
on a street. Easy really. Come on VWHDC and the TVP. Police the town parking
choices "properly".
Name supplied
Parking - 29/5/14
Well thanks for all of the - mostly - positive feedback regarding last Saturdays
parking fiasco.
Now, to just clarify something here - the reason I was a tad late was because I had
done my weekly shop in Budgens, gone for a convivial lunch and on my way back
to the car park I bumped into a lady I used to take to hospital for treatment and we
got chatting ; hence the overstay, and by the way, I do have a very nice watch.
The ONLY reason I use my car to go shopping is that following two bouts of
Pneumonia, a collapsed lung and, on top of all this a broken heel bone last year, I
am not really able to get around as I would like, and as for parking in the Gloucester
Street, well that would only exacerbate my mobility problem due to the distance
from the centre of town - and before anyone jumps on the 'apply for a disability
badge ' bandwagon, I have, and have been turned down - twice - as apparently I'm
not disabled enough.
Mel, I have been in contact with the council regarding this and am awaiting a no
doubt negative response.
I agree with you wholeheartedly about Faringdon, it IS a wonderful place to live - I
know, I pitched up here 14 years ago intending to stay for a year, however, in my
opinion, I really do feel that this parking issue needs to be pushed until it is swept
away completely for the benefit of Faringdon , its residents and visitors - as they did
in Witney and surrounds ( funnily enough their in town trade went up pretty much
overnight by 20% - this was before the building of the super dooper 'mall').
Last thought, the way Witney etc get round the problem of people leaving their cars
for a full day and commuting into Oxford etc, is that the restriction is 6 hours which
gets round the problem rather neatly while allowing anyone who actually wants to
spend more than 3 hours in town to do so at leisure - and I'm pretty sure that even
some of them have nice watches too.
This will be my last note on the subject, however, I will still not be doing any
shopping in town until this is resolved.
Hugh Cookson

Forgot to say - my nice watch is my late Father's Rolex Oyster Chronometer your's is ...... ?
Excellent service from Faringdon Motorist Centre - 28/5/14
In light of all the recent negative comments about Faringdon and its local
businesses, here's a small comment to redress the balance.
While driving home enjoying the beautiful Spring weather we are currently
experiencing (!) my driver's side wiper blade decided to disintegrate. I pulled up
outside FMC and, while ineptly attempting to remember how to remove the
offending blade in the pouring rain, the woman who works in there nipped out,
whipped it off, measured it, offered me a choice of replacements and fitted a new
one all in less than 5 mins. No charge for the fitting service (unlike Halfords) AND
just around the corner from my house.
I too have experienced some very poor service in Faringdon, but let's not tar all
businesses with the same brush. Some are excellent, some probably deserve to go
to the wall, but if we don't use the good ones, we'll lose them all.
Name supplied
word of warning, - 28/5/14
the gipsys at watchfield are using dodgy £50 notes, they just did one in subway
watchfield and got away with it, not the case in the co-op next door though! both in
front of me, check ya wallets for dodgy notes!
name supplied
Parking: Mel Taylor - 28/5/14
.....I am glad you stuck your oar in. Well said!
Maggie Haddon
Parking - 27/5/14
Just thought I'd stick my oar in...
I'm an occasional member of the Chamber of Commerce, run a networking group,
mostly online on Facebook called Faringdon Businesses and am a self-employed
consultant having previously owned and run the Bobbin. I am also Chair "person" of
FollyFest.
Despite all the talk, I still don't see what is so bad with Faringdon. It's safe, has
good schools, good medical facilities, a variety of churches, a nice mix of shops
supported by a few bigger chains, pubs, bars, cafes, history, lots of groups and
societies, big green spaces, playgrounds, sports centres, vets, a library, thriving
local music, a few historical monuments…
Having just spent many weeks planning Country Sports which attracted all sorts of

people, ages and no doubt backgrounds to a cricket club right at the end of the
town, WITH their money, MINUS their cars to throw wellies about then I'm starting
to think that we need to start being a bit more positive about life here.
Why would the Chamber of Commerce be responsible for a car-park owned and
managed by a council? It’s a group of professionals, paying a subscription whilst
aiming to be a Voice for Business. If you’re a tax payer, you also have a voice –
petition the council to change – you have just as many rights.
Ok we’ve got dog cr*p, bad weather, bored teenagers, dodgy telly and mobile
signals, a few closed shops and some narrow roads with not much space…We’re in
an 800 year old town! – Is it possible our expectations are a bit high?
I’ve been here ten years, have worked here, commuted from here, absorbed myself
in the community here, had children here and I fully expect to die here (hopefully
not for a while yet) and if I want to see this town thriving then I’ve got to put my
back into it and encourage the rest of us to do the same.
Of course it could be better but do you know what? It ain't all that bad!
Rather the ‘Don with its saggy, tired bits but with a heart and mind full of positive
and tangible progress than Milton Keynes – they’ve got loads of shops and parking
;-)
Mel Taylor
Free Parking - 27/5/14
Two hours free is more than adequate to shop in Faringdon. If you had wanted to
stay longer you could have paid for three hours or used the Glos St car park and
stayed the whole day. I can't see why the ticket officer is getting it in the neck for
doing his job, 15 minutes or 20 minutes (somebody said you'd mentioned
elsewhere), you were over the time allowed so there is nobody else to blame
especially as you say this is the second time in two months.
Free parking all day wouldn't work as workers would fill both car parks from 9-5 so
no shoppers would be able to use them anyway.
Witney and Carterton have free parking but they've also got the space and all the
supermarkets in Carterton are in the centre rather than our Tesco which is too far
out for most people to bother to walk. Now if we had been allowed to have a
supermarket in Glos Street then things would have been so much easier with lots
more free town centre parking.
So sadly I assume you've now lost £80.00 on parking fines. You could have bought
a really nice watch for that!.
Name Supplied
Parking - 27/5/14
Well, I seem to have started something here - now, the question is, to whom do we

take the generally negative concensus regarding parking in town ?
And, more to the point, who at VoWHDC is going to listen, or do others like me
think that they deliberately trying to kill the town - no, I'm not paranoid, but it does
seem that they really are doing nothing to promote business in town (apart from
development plans of course, and please don't get me started on that topic !!!)
Hugh Cookson
Lost Cat. 27/5/14
Are you missing a female, long haired, white with black splotches? She has a red
collar with no name or number and is around the Lechlade Road, Canada Lane
area. If so, please contact Candice on 07898239769
Free Parking - 27/5/14
I tend to agree with both posts referring to the car parks in the town. You can
indeed park at Tesco's and wander around the town to your hearts content (should
you wish to) and no one will fine you or wag their finger at you like you're a naughty
child should you not return within two hours. This town, like others around here
need total free parking to support the shops that are left here, so many businesses
up for sale it really is very sad.
I wont have it that Tesco's have caused this, in fact thanks to them they are actually
bringing people into Faringdon that wouldn't otherwise bother coming here, the
internet has more to do with the demise of not only Faringdon shops but other small
market towns like us, everything you can buy in the shops in Faringdon can be
bought cheaper off the net that's just a fact of the times we all live in.
However, other towns around us seem to be doing so much better, why? do they
have better shops?, well in some cases yes, people will only shop here if there is
something worthwhile to buy and that usually means quality items, decent clothes
shops that sell quality items, not market tat at double the cost, decent bistro style
cafe's with attentive polite staff, not something grim and grimy with wonky chairs
and overpriced food, I could go on but we in this town have never been thought of
as having any worth either by the VWHDC or indeed the people that run the town,
they seem to think that they are doing us a big favour putting up a few lights at
Christmas (which if work longer than a couple of days after being put up, only
entertain the drunks of the town) or giving us a couple of hours free parking.
I want a town to be proud of, more quality shops that people want to come to, not
yet another smelly charity shop that just give the town a run down appearance, zero
tolerance of any trouble makers by the police at night would be good as well,
people wont come to a town to use a restaurant if they are jeered at by yobbos.
"Build it and they will come" is not just a line from a naff old Kevin Costner film,
Business rents and rates need to be lowered, quality shops encouraged to come
here without all the moaning and hand wringing of doom that comes from the old
guard of the town, and of course, free parking all the time, shoppers with money to
spend will shop here, sadly if none of this happens all I predict for Faringdon is

boarded up shops with only the smell from the greasy food outlets wafting around
what was once a lovely old town.
Name supplied.
Re Parking - 26/5/14
Further to my post regarding the idiotic state of parking in Faringdon car parks, if
anyone is interested I have photo's showing how empty the car park was at the time
; I will also note at this time, that approximately half an hour before I parked, I
passed Tesco's and unsurprisingly it was somewhat full - not really a surprise there
then ; and before anyone criticises me, I decided not to shop at the devil Tesco
store as I actually believe in supporting LOCAL businesses, hence my visit to
Budgens, a nice bite of lunch and then a chat with a friend for half an hour which
was enough for me to go over the idiotic 2 hour limit (please don't get me started on
the absolute stupidity regarding further charges which only allow you to stay for a
TOTAL of 3 hours !!!!)
If the Chamber of Commerce doesn't start to address this issue soon I fear for the
future of all of your businesses - particularly Tiensa's Budgens !!
Hugh Cookson
Ref Parking ::- 26/5/14
I agree that something needs to be done about the parking in the Town ..
Unfortunately if the car park had no time limit , then the people who currentty park
their cars all over the town streets ( including London Street ) in the morning and
then catch the bus into Swindon and Shrivenham to work ,, these people would just
clog up the car park for the day instead ..
The solution might be to raise the free parking time from 2 hours to 4 hours .. and
introduce Residents Parking for the Town Centre area ,, so that people who
actually LIVE here CAN park here .. And visitors can park and shop here without
getting fined ..
Think that it is a shame that Local buisnesses are losing out ,, and visitors are not
returning ..
Name Supplied
Parking Penalty- 26/5/14
While I can see that getting a parking ticket is very irritating, there are mitigting
fators for the restricted parking in Faringdon.
1. The car park behind Budgens is not very large and is for the use of shoppers,
and it seems reasonable that it should be restricted so as not to encourage people
who work in the town to park there all day.
2. Two hours fee seems quite reasonable in view of the fact that "the town is
currently dying on its feet and needs all the help it can get" Why would anyone
need to shop for longer? Makes you wonder...
3. The car parking jobsworth cannot be in all places at once in order to ensure that
he/she doesn't arrive just 15 minutes after your ticket has expired.

4. The restrictions, unfortunately don't change depending on how many cars use
the car park, and like most jobsworths, he/she will have some kind of quota to fill, I
dare say.
And... If you could have parked at Tescos for free without a ticket, why didnt you?
Just a thought.
Im not even arguing, just putting a point of view. You were just unlucky, matey, like
everyone else who gets done for parking offences.
Look on the bright side. Had you been caught in Oxford the fine would have been
very much steeper (£100 the last time I was there) and for less than a fifteen minute
overstay. Think of the amount of times you've parked illegally and got away with it.
(Yes. You have) Try and pretend you never had the money in the first place, that
works for me.
Ah, well, enough already. I'm off this week to do my speed awareness course. £95!
I don't beleeeeeive it!...Now why the hell they have to put those b***dy camera in
Wootton when there is hardly anyone on the road there most of the time; and
believe me no-one much even lives there - for goodness' sake I was only doing five
MPH over the limit! - I just don't know. I'll NEVER drive through there again. Haven't
they anything better to do??!!!!! LOL
Bystander
Re Penalty notice Southampton St Car Park - 26/5/14
.....quite agree with you Hugh. This town needs FREE PARKING.
As a business owner in the town I am seriously considering closing up shop now.
Having absorbed financially the consequence due to the loss of Barclays, the ever
increasing "unruliness" of the loitering kids under the Old Town Hall and other town
related issues I do not see a way forward.
I now ask the Faringdon Chamber of Commerce and other associated groups to
take note of these negativities in order to make it a better Market Place.
I await their response?!
Name supplied
Sondheim Concert Pump House Project- 26/5/14
What a super occasion- great music, songs and musicians, yummy canapes( from
Lou Smith), beautifully organised by the Pump House Project team. They certainly
do know how to put on an event. They'd transformed the space to create an
intimate club atmosphere.
I do hope they have raised a good deal of money for the project. With no formal
funding from local councils, every penny needs to be raised by the Trust. Given
their goal is to provide very affordable activities, it is so important for young people

in the town.
I was told that including groups such as scouts and dancers that use the building,
around 350 young people go there each week. Impressive
Name Supplied
FollyFest Country Sports Afternoon - 25th May 2014 - 26/5/14
Thank you so much to everyone who came out to the first FollyFest Country Sports
Afternoon!. The weather stayed dry, loads of you came out to support and we
raised over £1000 for FollyFest in August.
We also had live music from the White Horse Whisperers and some rock covers
from David Reynolds, Steve Wright and Darren Kenyon.
We had lots of races, some attracting over 30 young entrants! So much for the
Xbox generation - there was no sign of them yesterday! So many youngsters
running in traditional (and not so traditional) races - we're proud to have given them
the opportunity.
Our races included egg and spoon, 3 Legged (adults and kids), welly wanging
(same), cheese shotput, bale throwing (adults) and of course, the very first and
much anticipated "Faringdon Wife Carrying Trophy". After two heats, it ended in a
final between teams from The Bobbin and The Cellar Bar with the Bobbin's team
winning the first year's trophy!
Wife Carrying Winners 2014
1st - Tony Hulse carrying Kate Howard
2nd - Josh & Lex from the Cellar Bar
Massive thanks to ShawCity who donated the Hog Roast, Faringdon First
Responders, Faringdon Cricket Club for letting us hold the event there and
everyone who took part. FollyFest 2014 is going to be brilliant!!! You're all winners
to us!!!
The FollyFest Committee
Penalty notice Southampton St Car Park - 26/5/14
Right, now I've calmed down sufficiently to send a coherent view to this site, I would
like it to be known that as of last Saturday I will NEVER shop in Faringdon again ;
the reason for this is that for the second time in two months I have been issued with
a £40 parking ticket in the car park at the back of Budgens, and the cause of this
henious crime ? I had overstayed by 15 minutes !!!!!!!!
Now ordinarily I would not complain, however taking into account that the car park
had approximately 10 other cars in it at the time I do not think that the jobsworth
who issued the ticket is doing local businesses any favours by getting up the noses
of law abiding people like me.

In addition to this fiasco, will someone tell me who at VoWHDC came up with the
idea of having to obtain a bloody ticket so you can park free for two hours ? The
other salient question on this matter is, why would I want to be inconvenienced by
getting a ticket when I can drive round the corner and park in Tesco's without
having to faff about?
Here's an idea VoWHDC - get rid of your parking patrol, get rid of the ticket
machines and let people park for free, as is done in Witney, Carterton etc and
maybe, just maybe, the town will pick up some extra business - I do genuinely hope
it does because as far as I can see the town is currently dying on its feet and needs
all the help it can get !!!
Hugh Cookson
Park Road cycling - 25/5/14
Have just noticed that the white lines to designate the area for bicycles has been
repainted as well as the bike on the road indicating it's for cycles.
I am puzzled:
Cycle trainers say that a rider should position themselves 'as a driver' so they can
be seen clearly. Hugging the kerb is not advised.
Why would Oxford CC repaint lines that encourages people to ride near the kerb,
They say they have no money for roads. Was it a priority? Do they not know the
safety recommendations.
As well as not being the best place for visibility, the dips, holes and bumps in the
gutters/road edges are very hazardous.
But I'm not a cyclist- perhaps you think this will improve your safety
Local Yokel
80 haircuts in 40 hours at Absolutely Gorgeous salon in watchfield - 31st may
- 2nd June. - 25/5/14
All the money raised from the event goes to help towards medical costs of a little
boy diagnosed with neuroblastoma cancer, called Reece. Reece lives in Cape
Town South Africa after his mother a former colleague of mine and friend from Toni
and Guy swindon moved to South Africa 4 years ago. Reece was diagnosed with
neuroblastoma in December 2013 when he was only 9 months old, the tumour was
discovered after Reece went lame from the waists down, he underwent major
spinal surgery but only part of the tumour could be removed, Reece has now just
finished his last course of his 6 month intensive chemotherapy so now is awaiting
his next scan to see if the tumour has shrunk enough to be removed through major
abdominal surgery. This little man and his family have remained strong and positive
throughout this awful time, and it is only their strength that has inspired me and
former Toni and Guy friends to help anyway we can. Myself and friend Kelly Kerr
from Bellaviso in Faringdon hope this event will also spread the awareness of
childhood cancer. We hope we can rely on your support to make this event a
success.
Warmest wishes Briony Curtis

Sent to Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre - 24/5/14
A new BBC television series is looking for sociable people who want to try out a
home swap in a great British location.
Do you live in a lovely home or in a terrific location?
Would you like to swap your property to have a memorable experience in a
fantastic part of Britain?
If you’d like to taste superb local cuisine and take part in fabulous activities that go
beyond the guide book, then we want to hear from you!
For an application form or just an initial chat please email
homeswapholidays@bbc.co.uk with your contact details or call us on 07944 794
099
Fiona Merrick
Information Assistant
History of Faringdon Fire Service- 22/5/14
Faringdon have had a Fire Service since 1900. Bill Law has gathered information
and pictures. See
http://www.faringdon.org/uploads/1/4/7/6/14765418/faringdon_fire_station_his
tory_bill_law_2014.pdf
ED(GW)
Ferndale House Community Choir Taster sessions - 22/5/14
We will be beginning a weekly programme of choir rehearsals and performances in
September but perhaps you’d like to join us for our two Summer Term warm up
sessions to meet Ferndale’s new Choir Mistress Louise Woodgate. 3rd and 10th
June
7 – 8.30 pm in the School Hall at Ferndale House Preparatory School, 5 - 7
Bromsgrove, Faringdon SN7 7JF
Entry by the front gate in the evening.
£2.50 per session – wine and nibbles included.
Louise is a well know local soloist and has 25 years teaching experience with both
adults and children and currently teaches children at Burford School, Abingdon
Preparatory School and adults from her studio in Highworth. Louise will be
introducing a wide repertoire ranging from musical theatre, classical, pop, folk,
through to jazz and the main aim is to promote the enjoyment of singing.
For further information call 01367 240618
Humpty planning appeal - 21/5/14
To be held at Sudbury House from 1/7/14 See
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=Application
Details&REF=P13/V1366/O
You can see VWHDC case for dismissing the appeal on
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/dynamic_serve.jsp?ID=284769

114&CODE=CEDA6A5ABBF5FE5382FF4754B33F7CA5
and Gladmans case
on http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/dynamic_serve.jsp?ID=2847
69169&CODE=BEB6FD7959668ED4D4AA6BC576147BD9
Vodafone: - 21/5/14
I have been typing to someone for nearly 2 hours! This is what they are now
saying:"I have checked with the team and they are saying problem may get
resolved in 3 days," and "I mean team is on work and the problem might get
resolved by tomorrow." and "As I said they are trying and this might take long. As of
now the information is for tomorrow". Can't get any clearer than that. Also,
instruction is for any Vodafone account holders to ring 191.
Name Supplied
Coxwell St/Rd - 20/5/14
Coxwell Street runs from the White Hart roundabout to what was the Eagle Public
House, ( i think no 56 ) roughly opposite the Turn into Coxwell Gardens, Then it
becomes Coxwell Road.
Signs: Coxwell Street on the wall of the old pub (Eagle) car park and Coxwell road
on the Garden wall of the first house past turning into Coxwell Gardens.
As for the Vehicle Parking- it is only going to get worse.
Bill Law.
Vodaphone Service - or lack of ! - 20/5/14
Yes I am with Vodaphone and yes it's rubbish in Faringdon, I am, receiving the odd
message 12 hours after it's been sent, most of the time I have no signal at all. I
would imagine we won't get any compensation for this.
Christine Woodruff
ED(GW) Doesn't help much but see https://www.vodafone.co.uk/our-network-andcoverage/uk-coverage-map/index.htm?=network
Coxwell St/Rd - 20/5/14
'Does Coxwell Street turn into Coxwell Road at Coxwell Gardens? - just curious so
we can make sure people are getting annoyed at the right place ;-)'
Yes it's about there, in the same place where some car owners have dreadful
eyesight because they obviously read 'Keep Clear' as 'Residents Parking'.
It says 'Keep Clear' for a good reason as any resident or visitor to Coxwell Gardens
will know when they are trying to pull out onto the main road.
Name Supplied
Coxwell St/Rd - 20/5/14
Does Coxwell Street turn into Coxwell Road at Coxwell Gardens? - just curious so
we can make sure people are getting annoyed at the right place ;-)
Name Supplied

Vodaphone Service - or lack of !- 20/5/14
Anyone else having the annual problems with no service/signal in Faringdon town
centre?
This is happening all too frequently. I wonder what their excuse is this time
Andrew Goodwin
Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan OPEN MEETING Our Town - Our Plan - Our
Future - 20/5/14
Tuesday 20th May, 7pm at the Corn Exchange
TheTown Council’s final 6 week consultation period with the residents of Faringdon
began 17th May
Come and give your views
If you're unable to come, the documents and the feedback form will be available
from 17 May on http://faringdonplan.webs.com/ or in the Town Council Office
and the Library
Comments can also be emailed to hilary@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
The consultation closes on June 28th 2014
Steel MagnoliaTickets on sale NOW! - 19/5/14
Performance Dates
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 12th 13th and 14th June
In Faringdon Junior School, Gloucester Street, Faringdon
Tickets £8 for Adults, £6 for Children (under 16)
From our website, from the Nut Tree, Corn Market, Faringdon, and on the door.
www.faringdondramatic.org.uk
FollyFest Country Sports Afternoon Sunday 25th May - 19/5/14
Faringdon Cricket Club, Stanford Road, Faringdon 1pm to 5pm
Come and join us for an afternoon of traditional country sports including Kids’ Welly
Throwing, Bale Throwing, Egg and Spoon Race, and culminating in Faringdon’s
First “Wife” Carrying Event!
The bar will be open serving refreshments; we have a BBQ, live music from The
White Horse Whisperers and a Hog Roast.
Background to the Faringdon “Wife” Carrying Trophy 2014
A ¬wife-carrying contest is actually a lot like it sounds. Men, carrying wives, race
through an obstacle course that includes sand, water and fences. The prize for
winning the race is a barrel of beer. It's really all very civilized.
The sport originated in Finland, and was most likely inspired by one of two historical
tales. A 19th century legend has it that men stole wives from neighbouring villages.

In a second tale, an outlaw named Rosvo-Ronkainen made potential soldiers prove
themselves in a race where they carried heavy sacks.
Put the two tales together, and what do you get - Wife-Carrying Races.
Fundraising for FollyFest Faringdon Market Place. 1st, 2nd and 3rd August, 2014
www.follyfest.co.uk
Find us on Facebook – FollyFest
Follow us on Twitter - @follyfestoxon
Fiona Merrick
Badbury Clumps - Dog Walkers - 19/5/14
I am looking after a friends dog while they are away and have been to Badbury
Cluumps two or three times recently and am appalled at the amount of dog
excrement that is left there.
Not only is it on the pathways, some people are considerate enough to bag it, but
then leave the bags where they will. Today I picked up 6 black bags and put them
in a carrier bag to deposit in the bin on the road into Faringdon. Yesterday I
collected human excrement that had been wrapped in toilet paper! I cannot
understand this mentality, as one assumes that dog owners would clear up after
their dogs at home?
The area is so beautiful and used by families with young children Grandparents on
childcare duties to walk to gain knowledge of plants and wildlife just to enjoy the
area. Unfortunately young people are not on the look out for dog excrement in their
excitement to enjoy the visit, and end up with an unpleasant mess on their shoes,
boots and inevitably the odor ends up in the cars.
PLEASE dog walkers be more considerate Clean up after your dog and dispose of
it appropriately.
Name supplied
A Sunday Sondheim Cocktail 25th May 2014 - 19/5/14
Good friends, Mark Oldfield and Jane Robinson share their love of music theatre in
a delectable cocktail of songs that will stir, shake and warm the cockles of your
heart.
The Daily Telegraph described Mark as “a singer with a richly expressive baritone
and mature acting ability”. He is joined at the piano by international vocal coach,
Jane Robinson.
This Sondheim Happy “hour” is 5.00pm until 7.00pm. Pump House Project
Tickets £6.00 each.
To reserve your ticket please ring 01367 242142 or
email info@thepumphouseproject.co.uk
Coxwell Rd/St - 18/5/14

The ages of the properties people live in is irrelevant. If you buy a property without
parking it doesn't give you the right to park outside your home if there are
restrictions. Everybody could park legally and safely if they were prepared to walk a
short distance up the road. It's other drivers and pedestrians that have to cope with
a few selfish people. The camper vans are hidden by high bushes on both sides of
the road as far as I can tell so they aren't exactly ruining views from home windows
and the road is wide enough to cope in this area. Far more annoying are cars on
double yellow lines further down where the road is much narrower.
Name Supplied
Camper Vans and Coxwell St/Rd and more! - 18/5/14
So, Residents Parking will save the Faringdon! Hmm, I think not.
During the day, those residents who have a job outside the town leave, those that
work in Faringdon arrive. In the evening the reverse happens.
Now, if we conjecture that after the end of the working week, the main use of onroad parking is from residents, we have a scenario of too few places to park.
Jane Boulton suggests that Residents Parking will solve all our problems, really?
What it will achieve is an increase in cost, someone will have to police the system
and print the permits, perhaps employ further FTC employees? And the parking will
be exactly the same, because it is predominately residents doing the parking.
My personal gripe are those lovely folk who can almost, but not quite, park in the
middle of two spaces.
Lazy slobs.
Mike
Camper Vans and Coxwell St/Rd - 18/5/14
Thankyou Teresa for recognising the difference between Coxwell St/Rd. There
should be no problem with where the camper vans are parked as long as they are
taxed. Coxwell Street has a major problem in that most of the houses were built
before anyone thought of cars. My car suffers from being parked too close to the
bus stop and is often hit by the bus. I can't prove which bus or who is the driver so I
have no recourse. It would help enormously if we had Residents Parking permits
but I can't see that happening in the near future.
Jane Boulton
Re Sing a song of Sixpence - 18/5/14
"NEVER LET THE TRUTH STAND IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY!" - Mark
Twain
"Name supplied" is absolutely right. The Sing a Song of Sixpence nursery rhyme
definitely wasn't penned from scratch when literary critic George Steevens in
1790 punned our poet laureate in lampooning him for his awful doggerel. As would
happen nowadays, the best parodies are based on existing well-known songs or
rhymes. You take an existing ditty, tweak the words, add a few verses, and before

you know it, your new version goes viral on youtube. The origin of nursery rhymes
is an absolutely fascinating tale of intrigue and speculation; and the Oxford
Dictionary of Nursery Rhymes (Iona and Peter Opie) ties the Sing-a-Song rhyme to
a variety of historical events or folklorish symbols such as the queen symbolizing
the moon, the king the sun, and the blackbirds the number of hours in a day. Or how about seeing the blackbirds as an allusion to monks during the period of
Dissolution of the Monasteries by Henry VIII, with Catherine of Aragon representing
the queen, and Anne Boleyn is maid? The rye and the birds have been seen to
represent a tribute sent to Henry VII, and on another level, the term "pocketful of
rye" may in fact refer to an older term of measurement. The number 24 has been
tied to the Reformation and the printing of the English Bible with 24 letters. From a
folklorish tradition, the blackbird taking the maid's nose has been seen as a demon
stealing her soul!
So - we certainly can't claim exclusivity for the four & twenty blackbirds; but they do
give us a wonderful child-friendly way ( and we're all still children at heart!) to
celebrate a man who built the existing Faringdon House; planted the scots pine up
on Folly Hill; and was generally a very convivial character who deserves his place
in the annals of Faringdon's fascinating history.
More recently ( 2003 ... ) the same nursery rhyme was the subject of a wonderful
double spoof . See http://snopes.com/lost/sixpence.asp . The website
"Snopes" created this particular interpretation as an example of a story so
ridiculous that no one could possibly believe it ( you have to imagine pirates going
round drinking houses reciting Sing a Song of Sixpence as a recruiting tool!) . But
then an urban legends TV programme (in the US) actually fell for the spoof - and
over the airwaves insisted that it was true - citing the Snopes article as proof!
See http://snopes.com/humor/mediagoofs/sixpence.asp .
Now - how delicious is that? Even more delicious than blackbird pye?
Sjoerd Vogt
Coxwell St again - 18/5/14
Oh Dearie me - Coxwell Street gets it yet again! It's OK we are all SO used to it by
now .... YAWN! We are the comedy entrails of "we don't know where else to shove
our posts or who else to just insult!" Just a real shame that the majority of the anti
Coxwell Street Posters don't also realise that there is also a Coxwell Road as well The current controversy about parked camper vans is in Coxwell ROAD not
STREET - actually outside the converted previous health centre - To be honest it's
a REALLY safe place to park! Wider camper vans protect your wing mirrors and the
rest of your car from assault by the bus & school coach companies that use the
road - Even when legally parked in Coxwell Street, I still lost 1/2 my car from a bus
driver that refused to slow down to the legal limit - and couldn't be bothered to even
stop after the accident despite distressed passengers..........after being alerted by a

neighbour & then delivering a lot of what was left of my car, and most of his bus
back to Swindon - I still didn't even get an apology - but they did admit liability &
eventually pay for the repairs.........
Teresa Reynolds
Folly Tower Open. 11am-5pm TODAY - 18/5/14
This unique 100ft tower is Faringdon’s icon and the last major folly to be built in
England.
It sits on Folly Hill, within a charming 4 acre woodland of splendid Scots Pine and
broadleaf trees, some more than 200 years old.
Check out the fantastic views over 5 counties and find out about the history of Folly
Hill, Henry James Pye, Oliver Cromwell and the very eccentric Lord Berners (the
creator of the tower). Seek out the 24 black birds and giant willow pie, Cromwell’s
cannon, the fairly useless bridge, Lord Berners in a tree! and many birds and
animal sculptures lurking among the trees.
and the slackliners will be there today
www.faringdonfolly.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/FaringdonFolly
enquiries@faringdonfolly.org.uk
0845 475 8386
Updates- 17/5/14
I've been away- so updates have been a bit patchy/late over the last week.
I think I've caught up now. If you sent something and it has not been posted, do let
me know
Ed(GW)
Sing a song of sixpence - 17/5/14
Sing a song of sixpence actually predates Henry James Pye and the opening verse
was first recorded in Tommy Thumbs Pretty Song Book published around the time
of Pye’s birth and long before his poetic acclaim.
The verse recorded at this time goes:
Sing a Song of Sixpence,
A bag full of Rye,
Four and twenty Naughty Boys,
Baked in a Pye.
So whilst it may have been used to poke fun at his verse it is very unlikely that it
was penned for him. I wonder therefore what they will put in next year’s pie?
Name Supplied

Vodaphone - 17/5/14
Has anyone got an update on the Vodafone/3G reception problem - the last post I
saw here suggested it would be fixed by the end of April!?
Name supplied
LOST: white gold, princess cut diamond engagement ring 15/5. - 17/5/14
Could be anywhere between the Junior school and Bellaviso, also visited. Tesco
and the BP garage. This obviously has great sentimental value, if you have or do
find it please contact me via this page or leave at Faringdon Police Station who are
aware of my loss. this was lost between Wednesday 14 and Thursday 15 am.
Fingers crossed, thank you
Jacqui Trice
Re: Camper Vans - 17/5/15
It’s not acceptable to park camper vans on any thoroughfare, it’s very selfish and
inconsiderate. But unfortunately and somewhat surprisingly it’s not illegal, unless
they are causing an obstruction or a danger to other road users.
The problem here is that one man’s obstruction is another man’s inconvenience
and given the lack of interest shown by the local authorities in the parking mayhem
lower down in Coxwell Street, it’s safe to say nothing much will happen. I’m
surprised that Stagecoach haven’t complained about the obstruction to their buses
– or maybe they have.
I know where at least two of the owners live and have seriously considered buying
a nice big rusty old Transit and parking it outside their houses so they can get a feel
of what it’s like.
Name supplied
Fundraising for Reece - 17/5/14
Briony Curtis a freelance hairdresser and friend Kelly Kerr from Bellaviso hair salon
in Faringdon are hosting a fundraising charity event for "Reece our Hero" in the
form of "80 haircuts in 40 hours" at Absolutely Gorgeous hair salon in Watchfield.
All money raised from the event goes to help a friend and former swindon salon
colleague Ashliegh Barends who son of 1 years old Reece has neuroblastoma, a
rare an aggressive form of cancer. As Ashliegh and her family now live in South
Africa, treatment for Reece comes at a cost, the medical bills for chemo and
Reece's hospital care come to approx £8000.
We are doing all we can to help so the event 80 haircuts in 40 will be held on
31st May - 2nd June, gents wash cut and style £10 ladies wash cut and blow dry
£20 all money raised goes to Reece. Call for bookings 07721777055 or via
Facebook page Raise for Reece
Royal Mail. - 17/5/15
I live in ferndale street. The mail arrives at mainly same time every day in the

morning. Parcels are delivered mainly at the same time.
The postmen and ladies are always sociable and always get a good service
Dee England
Countryside Day and Car Boot Sale, Sunday 18th May - 17/5/14
at The Kennels, Stanford Road, Faringdon. 10am - 5pm.
Great Day out for the family, plenty to see and do. Good food and a Pimms tent!!!!
Re: Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan - 17/5/14
From the faringdonplan.webs.com website: “Faringdon was one of the first
communities in England to be selected to develop a Neighbourhood Plan. This
means Faringdon residents now have an exceptional opportunity to control the
future development of their town.”
Except we don’t. Large housing developments that will have a major impact on
Faringdon, it’s community, infrastructure and amenities for years to come are either
already approved or form part of the Vale’s regional housing plan and so their
approval can be considered a formality.
Surely Faringdon’s Neighbourhood Plan has been overtaken by events and is now
largely a cosmetic exercise to make residents feel involved while key decisions
have been taken out of their hands?
Name Supplied
Royal Mail - 14/5/14
Well today Royal Mail or whatever they call themselves nowadays really exceeded
themselves.For months our mail has varied in times being delivered from late
morning,through to late afternoon.Today however just about took the biscuit,our
post arrived at 4.45pm yes that's 16.45hrs in modern speak.
I just wonder why we put up with this bad service, it's not the post men and womens
fault it's the clowns who bought it at a knock down price from their mates in the govt
and could not give a hoot about customers.Selling Royal mail off was a bad move
and we are all suffering over it.Get a grip, we need a proper postal SERVICE.
Name supplied.
Faringdon Loyalty Card Survey - 13/5/14
Many thanks to all those who have filled out the survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/D5B3RWR The survey is open until the end of
the month of May, so if you haven't already, then please let us have YOUR VIEWS
about the future of the scheme. There have been lots of suggestions, both positive
and negative - I particularly like the idea that it should be renamed a Community
card as it is not a loyalty card per se. Keep them coming! All participants will be
eligible for the free prize draw of £100, which will be drawn at the end of May and
which can be spent in any of Faringdon’s local businesses!
Faringdon TownTeam

Camper Vans - 12/5/14
Why has it suddenly become acceptable to park camper vans and mobile homes
on Coxwell Road? There are currently four parked there, and I have twice seen
people parking them up and being driven away in another vehicle (to their own
homes in other streets). Not only is it an inconvenience to those outside whose
houses they are parked, but it also causes a severe and dangerous obstruction on
a busy main road. I always thought it was an offence to park mobile homes /camper
vans on a main road. When did this become acceptable?
Name supplied.
Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan Our Town - Our Plan - Our Future - 9/5/14
EXHIBITION Saturday 17th May, 10am - 2pm at the Corn Exchange
OPEN MEETING Tuesday 20th May, 7pm at the Corn Exchange
These events mark the beginning of Town Council’s final 6 week consultation
period with the residents of Faringdon
Come and give your views
If you're unable to come, the documents and the feedback form will be available
from 17 May on
http://faringdonplan.webs.com/ or in the Town Council Office and the Library
Comments can also be emailed to hilary@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
The consultation closes on June 28th 2014
Monthly competition time!- 9/5/14
Like our page 'The Faringdon Voucher Scheme' to be in with a chance of winning a
crisp £50 note to spend in the town on whatever tickles your fancy. Our customer
relations manager will present the prize to one lucky liker to be chosen at random,
so get liking!
The first prize will be drawn on the 1st June and it could be
YOU! https://www.facebook.com/thefaringdonvoucherscheme?fref=nf
Keith Merrick
Faringdon Library
You'll soon see new faces helping you in the library. These new volunteers are the
first to give their time to help the library stay open.
You'll know the library is not just about borrowing books:
There are 2 internet connected PCs available for public use.From these you can
access a wide variety of information. Some of these are available to members from
their home computers
too.See https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/reference-online-z-list
You can look Find my Past, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Newspaper archive, National
Geographic and many more.
The library also is the venue for some activities see the Faringdon Library page

If you would like to find out about volunteering contact:pandat@onetel.com
ED(GW)
Esso Closures- 8/5/14
I went in and asked one of the staff. He said the recent closures were caused by
the tills 'crashing'.
Gof Smith
More classrooms at the Junior School - 8/5/14
A new single storey 3 classroom Foundation Stage (FS) Building located on
the lower school playground with a secure play area, a replacement hard play
area to the north of the FS Building and 2 small extensions to the existing
school buildings to provide additional toilets and cloaks and improved access. The
application includes 3 additional parking bays accessed from Woodview Drive.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetail
s&REF=P14/V0948/FUL
ED(GW)
I think these might be for infants- the first stage in turning the Junior school into a
primary school
WHIST DRIVE - 8/5/14
Tuesdays 7.30pm-9.30pm (£3 a session).
We are a small, friendly group of whist players who meet on a Tuesday evening in
The Old Town Hall. Whether you are a regular player or would like to start playing
whist you would be most welcome to come along.
Just turn up or ring 242007 for more information.
(The Old Town Hall has a lift).
Name Supplied
Footpath link to town centre improved - 8/5/14
Faringdon residents Marcus Lapthorn and Kath Wallis noticed that a path, which
links the Health Centre to the town centre and runs between the Faringdon
Business Centre and the tennis club, had become so overgrown that at some
points people were having to walk in single file to get through the hedge growth of
briars and bramble bushes! As Members of the Oxfordshire Ramblers Association
(R.A.) they reported the need for the path to be cleared to the Ramblers Vale of
White Horse footpath clearance group organiser, Jim Parke. This then resulted in
seven R.A., Members volunteering to clear the path on Friday May 2nd. So far
about half of the footpath has been improved, revealing a previously hidden low
stone wall. The group intend to return at a future date to complete the clearance of
the path.
Many local residents, as they walked either to the town centre or the Health Centre,
thanked the group for their efforts. Local businessman, Raoul van Eijndhoven who

owns Quidne IT Solutions and operates from the Faringdon Business Centre
adjacent to this footpath said: “I am most impressed with the splendid work that
these R.A.,volunteers have done. It is a well used path and now people can use the
entire width of the path, rather than just a narrow gap in the centre. When the group
return for part two of
this project I shall be delighted to provide them with coffee to keep them going!”
White Horse Medical Practice Spring Newsletter - 8/5/14
This is produced 3 times per year by the WHMP patient participation group. There
is some useful information about Drs appointments, chronic illnesses, counselling
service, hearing and eye tests.
Read all about it!!
ED(GW)
Esso - 8/5/14
Why does the Esso on Park Rd keep closing? Staff issues? No fuel? Why?
Colin Eddy
NEW CLUB FOR YOUNG PEOPLE- 8/5/14
Aged 18-30 and living in or around Faringdon? Why not join Rotaract? We are
setting up a new club in the town. To find out more, join us for coffee at an
information meeting 10.00am Sunday 11th May 2014 at Costa Coffee, Marlborough
Street, Faringdon. https://www.facebook.com/FaringdonRotaract
www.rotaract.org.uk
Name Supplied
Folly Park View - 7/5/14

Grand opening of the new play park and unveiling of the finials on Sunday 4th.
Both funded by the developer, Bloor homes.
Folly Park View residents association worked with VWHDC to get what they
wanted. The most successful collaboration to date
ED(GW)

Volunteer Drivers for Faringdon Day Centre wanted - 7/5/14
Needed to transport people from Baptist Church Hall on Mondays and Thursdays.

Approx i hour in the morning, 1 hour in the afternoon. Expenses paid.
A few trips each month would be much appreciated.
Contact 01367 240848
The Post Office - 7/5/14

I wrote to McColls. They said:
Just a quick update to say that I am looking into the necessary repairs at the
McColls store in Faringdon and am currently waiting for quotes from contractors
before looking at the right way to proceed
Works are likely to be in 2 parts with repairs to the fabric likely to be carried out
shortly and updates to the Post Office and main signage being done later this year
when we plan to carry out some changes to improve the Post Office facilities as
part of the Post office Network change programme
Your comments about the Post office service have been passed on to my Post
Office colleagues but after visiting the site on Saturday I understand there are still
issues so I will discuss this further with them
ED(GW)
Pink ipod lost - 7/5/14

My daughter put her ipod down in Badbury Woods today. She knew where she had
put it and it would have been in plane view but by the time she realised she had
forgotten it and we went back for it, it had gone. It was in a pink case with "
diamonds " on it. It is white with a broken screen. If you picked it up please could
you call or text on 07786 555 697. She saved up for this herself and is very upset.
Many many thanks.
Pod Rodrigues
ARTSWEEK- 5/5/14

Picked up a booklet in the Barbers shop reference the Arts Week in Oxfordshire ,,
Didnt know anything about this event .. So many interesting things planned during
the event and certainly looking forward to attending some of them ..
Dean Suckling
Taste authentic 'blackbird pie' at Faringdon Farmer's Market - Faringdon 6 May -

4/5/14
This May, Faringdon will be celebrating 'Blackbird Day' and the unique connection
the town has with the Poet Laureate Pye who wrote the famous nursery rhyme Sing
a Song of Sixpence. Look around the town, and you will see evidence of those
literary connections.
Can you see the blackbirds escaping from the pie on the house on Gloucester
Street, as well as those hiding in the woods surrounding Folly Tower? Let us tell
you why they are there.... The connection dates back to Henry James Pye (17451813), Faringdon's very own Poet Laureate. His poetry was often subject to mixed
reviews, and his birthday ode to King to King George III was so bizarrely florid that
a literary critic of the time lampooned his poetry and punned his name in the now
popular nursery rhyme containing the lines "…four and twenty blackbirds, baked in
a pie”.

Sample Blackbird Pie at Faringdon Farmers’ Market - Tuesday May 6th, at
10.00 - 12 noon
The Farmers’ Market will host an additional stall on Tuesday 6th of May. Lesley
Holdship, home economist, food stylist, writer and owner of Faringdon delicatessen
The Hare in the Woods, will offer market-goers the opportunity to sample authentic
blackbird pie, in a free tasting to shoppers.
Lesley is excited by the challenge of recreating this legendary recipe, and is
confident she will do it justice. "Believe it or not it is a traditional dish, using rook
and pigeon and other meats to make a cold game pie. These days we may not find
these ingredients as appetising as we once did, but it is part of our rural history.”
We do hope you can visit Faringdon farmer's market to sample blackbird pie
For more information
see http://www.southernoxfordshire.com/calendar/2044/Taste-authentic-'blackbirdpie'-at-Faringdon-Farmer's-Market
Trudy Godfrey
VWHDC

War Memorial- 4/5/14
We would both like to apologise for the Hamptons Artist In Residence sign that was
posted on the War Memorial this week. It was hung there without our consent or
approval by a third party working for the Artweeks team. It caused offence and
upset to us and are aware that it will have done so to others.
We hope that people will still want to visit the exhibitions going on in the Faringdon
area this week as part of Oxfordshire Artweeks.
Kind regards,
David and Tara Parker-Woolway
Posters - 2/5/14
The war memorial is not the only unacceptable place where there are
posters/banners in Faringdon. This was possibly the worst case of fly posting, but
take a look- The Methodist Church Hall, The Crown (listed building), The Post
Office(listed building). The banners are always there. None of these improve the
look of the town.
Name Supplied
War memorial - 2/5/14
Well done to Katrina Campbell and her contact , the sign that was draped over the
War Memorial railing s has been removed .
Has anybody noticed the monthly Farmers Market trader who sets up a stall directly
in front of the memorial , lashing the large tent cover , and her pet dog to the
railings .The large tent virtually completly obscuring the view of the whole memorial
plaque. I have mentioned how disrespectful I think this is , but was met with a blank
look and comment " Where else can I go " . Discussions with the senior market
organiser and a senior Town council employee proved to be waste of time , and
breath.
Jeff Wilson
War memorial - 2/5/14

I too have noticed that some idiot has "defaced" the Towns War Memorial with a
ridiculous poster advertising some "art" somewhere I think.
Are they thick or what. How insensitive especially in the centenary year of the
outbreak of the Great War. Get some sense and put this right and remove it.
Colin Eddy
Poster on War Memorial - 2/5/14

I emailed June the Town Council Clerk about the poster on the war memorial and
have been told it was put there without permission and has now been removed
Katrina Campbell
Two things....- 2/4/14

Firstly re: Chariots and Cherry Pie winner.
I just wanted to say thanks for the great news. My wife and I look forward to coming
over soon with our boys. We are really pleased to see such an interesting addition
to the area and are excited by having another quality restaurant near by.
On another topic has anyone seen the wonderful finials that now are proudly
adorning the entrance to Folly Park View? There is going to be a formal unveiling
and celebration about this and the soon to open playpark at the estate this Sunday
4th May.
All the best Rob.

Poster on War memorial - 2/5/14
I noticed this evening that someone has attached a poster to the railings of the war
memorial in the town square. I think this is highly disrespectful.
Who would be the right person to contact to have this removed?
Katrina Campbell
Calling Folly dog walkers - 2/5/14
Does anyone else do an early morning dog walk at The Folly?
In a latest bid to drag myself up to 10k steps per day, our black Lab is delighted in
the re-introduction of an early morning walk...
I'm wondering if there is anyone out there, who, like me, would find it less easy to
lie in bed if there was an arranged rendezvous with a fellow walker...
I'm happy to be as early as 5.45am and 7am is probably the latest time that I could
regularly meet up... I normally tend to only do a 30 minute whizz at that time, but
happy to fall into pace with you...
Please drop me a line at gerrymillington@gmail.com if you could do with a walking
buddy...
Gerry Millington
Chariots and Cherry Pie Launch Competition Winner - 2/5/14

We're delighted to announce Faringdon resident Mr Rob Perkins has been selected
as the winner of our launch competition to win a family meal for four at the Cherry
Pie Diner. We look forward to welcoming Rob and his family down to the diner
soon.

Thanks to all those that entered the competition. We'd like to share this link to a
complimentary cherry pie dollar voucher to all entrants and Faringdon residents.
http://www.chariotsandcherrypie.co.uk/vouchercodes/getcoupons/?c=9ab831
Oxtrails App for android and iphones - 1/5/14

Lots of information on places to go, things to do. There's a map with places to eat
too- only 1 in Faringdon so far.
http://www.southernoxfordshire.com/ox_trails.php
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Ambulance Service Survey - 30/6/14
There is only one week left to complete our annual Member and Patient Survey and for you to
have your say about our services and membership.
We asked you recently if you could complete our anonymous Member and Patient Experience
Survey so you can tell us your views. More than 270 people have done so already, but if you have
not yet completed the survey, I would be grateful if you could find a minute or two to do so.
Information is submitted anonymously via https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/7TN6FWY.
Deadline: Monday 7 July.
Please don’t hesitate to call the Membership Office on 01869 365126 for more information or
email getinvolved@scas.nhs.uk.
SCAS South Central Ambulance Service
Meeting for library volunteers - 30/6/14
We are holding another meeting of FLAG (Faringdon Library Associates Group) on Tuesday 8th
July in the Library at 7pm. The purpose will be to discuss the group’s progress so far, consider
how well the Volunteer system has been working and how we can further help in ensuring that our
local library continues to thrive. If you are interested in being part of the group, wondering what the
group does, would like to help by working in the library, or are just inquisitive do please attend. No
need to let us know that you are coming just turn up.
If you want to become a working volunteer then we provide an induction morning to show how the
library systems work, outline the various duties you will perform and show you what Oxfordshire
Libraries provide for the community. If you decide to become a volunteer worker we try to
accommodate everyone’s wishes so that you can work half a shift, a full shift (3 hours), regularly
once a week or once a month, or on any day that suits you and fits in to the library schedule.
If you can’t make the meeting but are keen to become involved then email me through the address
shown on this site’s library information page.
Regards………….David Turner FLAG volunteer co-ordinator
Places going fast for popular summer challenge - 30/6/14
The Farcycle FollyFest Sportive (FFS) is back in 2014 in an even better British Cycling graded
format. This gorgeous Cotswold event starts and finishes in the Market Place on the 2nd of
August. There are 3 choices of route, ranging from 35 to 111 miles.
Last year’s event was oversubscribed so we have increased the entry limit, especially as we now
need to accommodate the epic new 111-mile route that is already proving popular with early
entrants. The FFS’s popularity stems from its friendly atmosphere and attention to detail such as
the food and the routes. The latter are chosen from our back yard favourites that we, the Farcycles
(pronounced Farcicals), cycle frequently. Of course, we are most fortunate that our back yard
takes in the incomparable Costwold scenery, not to mention the hills. Feedback from last year’s
event included:
“I have done a lot of sportives over many years and this was the best”
“Thank you very much for a fantastically well organised event. Everything about it was brilliant! …
Here’s to next year!”
“I just wanted to say thanks for organising such a fantastically enjoyable event. It was a great
route, challenging enough but with some rewarding vistas of the Cotswolds to marvel at. The
whole day was beautifully organised from the route planning and marshalling to the outstanding
hospitality. The cakes and lasagne were a real treat.”
The route options in more detail are:
The Gentle Challenge - 35 miles of spectacular rolling Cotswold countryside; just enough to
extend those who think cycling should be a relaxing, pleasurable experience,



The Full Monty - 70 miles of even more breathtaking countryside with some added
challenges for people who cycle regularly,



The Epic Cotswold test - 111 miles with some serious bits although, if you can bear to press
pause on your competitive streak for the odd minute here and there, the scenery is worth
taking a peep ...

Further information can be found at www.facebook.com/FFsportive.
There are places left but they are being eaten up quickly, so make sure you enter today
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/104320/Farcycle-FollyFest-Sportive-2014
We are also looking for volunteers to be marshals and other ways of helping on the day, so if you'd
like to be involved but not cycle, then contact us at: farcycles@gmail.com
David Williamson
WHMP are collecting unwanted medications to send to third world countries - 29/6/14
White Horse Medical Practice are now collecting unwanted medications so that they can be
recycled and sent to third world countries. They have to have at least 15 months until their expiry
date as this allows time for them to be collected, shipped and distributed. We cannot take out of
date items.
Give them to the receptionist at the Health Centre
Ref message to Mr Wilson about Ex Pupils -28/6/14
Anyone at any age at any level of education can attain their full potential perhaps an e mail to the
school may encourage them to put Josh's achievement in the school newsletter
Scott Gildert
Free public Wi-Fi in Faringdon provides possible solution to business broadband needs 27/6/14
People visiting the centre of Faringdon can now take advantage of free public Wi-Fi.
The new service is available in the Market Place for people to browse the internet while visiting the
regular markets, doing their shopping, travelling to work or sitting in the Market Place.
The free Wi-Fi will allow people to get online quickly to find out information about local services,
attractions and locations; meaning that they may explore more of the town, spend more time in the
town centre, or are simply able to respond to urgent work inquiries while having lunch in the town
centre.
The first time you use the service, you need to sign in to agree to the terms and conditions that are
there to protect users – you can sign in via Facebook, Twitter or simply give your email address on
an on-line form. The system will then recognise your IP address and you do not need to sign in for
subsequent visits.
The scheme is being provided by the Vale of White Horse District Council through provider STL
Communications. The Wi-Fi equipment is hosted by Faringdon Town Council and Marriotts estate
agent. The scheme has been supported by Faringdon Chamber of Commerce as town centre
businesses do not presently have access to superfast broadband. The WiFi service will provide
speeds of up to 14Mbps, which is faster than speeds currently available within the town, although
it is not superfast.
Cllr Elaine Ware, cabinet member for economic development at the Vale, said: “The free public
Wi-Fi will offer visitors to Faringdon town centre more freedom to find out information, work, or go
online while they are having a coffee. We hope that people will make the most of the new service

and use it to find out more about the local area and hopefully spend more time in the centre of
Faringdon.”
Paul Brame, chairman of the Faringdon Chamber of Commerce said “Now that we have the new
WiFi infrastructure in Faringdon, it provides businesses in the town centre with an opportunity to
work with STL Communications to get access to superfast broadband. Any business interested in
pursuing this option should contact Alan Rogers of STL Communications
on ARogers@stlcomms.com or phone 01993 777129 to discuss your individual bandwidth
requirements, and costs.
VWHDC
Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Appeal - 27/6/16
The Shoebox has been run in Faringdon for 15 years, coordinated from the United Church. Sadly
the organiser is unable to continue, and despite appeaing for someone to take over, no one has
come forward. There will no longer be a collection point in Faringdon.
It will still be possible to to contribute through other drop off points, which can be found on
www.samaritans-purse.org.uk
ED(GW) If you want to take over, I suspect it's not too late. Contact this website and I'll put you in
touch with the relevant person
New Hardware store in Faringdon- opens July - 27/6/16
London St, where the mobility shop used to be, or if you're a long term resident WH Smith (1960s)
ED(GW)
Re: 'Humpty' Appeal - 26/6/14
- I agree this appeal is at a bad time for most people, the same is also partially true of the Network
Rail meetings. I'm not expecting people to work all hours, but for those of us who work out of town
these things are difficult to get to.
I'm sure the Humpty meeting being at probably the furthest point of town from those most affected
is just coincidental, but I would urge those who can to go - not just for this development, but to
show the strength of feeling about all the other developments planned/ being forced on us. I
understand the need for houses, but we need the infrastructure & facilities improved first as they
are near capacity as it is.
Name Supplied
A short message for Mr Wilson about one of his ex-Pupils. An ordinary student......- 25/6/14
FOR THE ATTENTION OF MR WILSON – my email inspired by the encouragement of a few FCC
teachers:I am writing to tell you about Josh, who has graduated recently from Swansea University with a 2:1
honours degree in Clinical Technology. He has also just started a job at The Royal Marsden
Hospital in London.
My main reason for writing is that Josh’s story may help and encourage the more average student
about what life after FCC can bring (with a bit of application and hard work).
You may recall Josh, not a particularly shining academic. However, after taking a year out to travel
in Africa (Malawi to treat sick kids, and to Namibia to work on an animal reservation) he went on to
Swansea University to undertake a course in the field of Nuclear Medicine (Clinical Technology –
a field using state-of-the-art scanning equipment to diagnose and treat sick patients suffering with
illnesses, mainly cancer). He has worked really hard, particularly over the last 2 years and has got
this delightful result.
I thought you might like to know.
Kind regards
Neil

P.S. Josh and two fellow FCC pupils are also here this weekend as they are playing at Tuckers
Park tomorrow as part of the Party-in-the-Park line up – maybe you or a few pupils and
colleagues might want to say “Hi” to him, Mark and Elliot (band called YOUNG ROSIE).
'Humpty' Appeal - 25/6/14
Think you will find the attendance at the Humpty Hill appeal hearing to be poorly attended, not due
to apathy but due to the fact that most people like myself will be at work. Why not hold a public
hearing in the evening when most people can attend, or is that too much too ask. My Wife and I
have worked hundreds of evenings and nights, why should public servants at this hearing be any
different.
Regards Mark
Far Runners - Beginners jogging session (week2) - 25/6/14
Where - Faringdon Leisure Centre car park
When - Saturday 28th, 9.30am
Why - It's healthy, sociable, and totally FREE!!!
Any questions please contact me ( Linda Woodward) : woodwardj@btopenworld.com
Independents Day, 5th July - 25/6/14
David, thanks for your posting regarding Independents Day, and we apologise if we didn’t contact
you in advance. Because of its proximity to the Farmers Market, this particular event is aimed at
arts and crafts which don’t tend to feature in our traditional markets, and we hope that, if it proves
to be a success, then we could plan other themed Saturday markets, which will involve more of
our independent retailers. A useful forum for feedback and for hearing your views is the Chamber
of Commerce, which meets on the second Monday of every month at 6.30pm and is open to
retailers and members of the general public alike. We would encourage you to attend, as we think
every retailer in Faringdon deserves to have their views heard.
Andy Hayter
'Humpty' Field appeal starts next Tuesday 1st - 25/6/14
It would great if lots of people turned up at the start of the appeal- to indicate to the inspector how
important this field is to local people.
It starts on 1st July, 10am, Sudbury House
Iff you wish to speak at the hearing you need to be there on the first morning to register. The
planning inspector will give a rough idea when the public speaking slot will be scheduled, but this
will be subject to change depending on progress made.
He/she will give an indication of the timetable for the 7 days on day one.
ED(GW)
Network Rail local drop-in sessions for Challow Road (A417) bridge works - 24/6/14
Network Rail has organised two local drop-in sessions for the planned works at Challow Road
Bridge A417. Representatives from Network Rail and their contractor will be on hand to provide
more information and answer any questions and concerns from the local community.
1. Thursday June 26 between 4pm and 7pm at The Corn Exchange, Cornmarket, Faringdon,
Oxfordshire, SN7 7JA.
2. Wednesday 2nd July between 4pm and 7pm at Stanford in the Vale Village Hall, Hunters Field,
Stanford in the Vale, SN7 8LX
kirsty.dickson@networkrail.co.uk
ED(GW) Petition now at 845. http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-councilstop-the-closure-of-the-a417-stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open

Theatre bus home from Oxford.- 24/6/14
As part of the recently improved Stagecoach route 66 bus service between Oxford and Faringdon,
there is now a late bus from Oxford to Faringdon leaving at 2200 hours, Monday to Saturday,
arriving in Faringdon at 2238 hours. This will be a big improvement for people who have attended
the theatre or a concert.
Marcus Lapthorn
FollyFest Race Night - 24/6/14
The FollyFest Race Night at the Bobbin made £316.00 towards our funds.
Thank you to all the local people and businesses who sponsored the horses and races, and to all
who came out to bet on the races and support us.
FollyFest Committee
Proving that Am-Dram doesn't have to mean wooden acting and shaky sets,- 24/6/14
FARINGDON DRAMATIC SOCIETY has been nominated in all the following categories for
National Operatic and Dramatic Association awards for London and the South East Region.
Best Play - Wife After Death,
Best Panto - Scarlet Pumpernickel,
Best Male Performance - Andy Pritchard as Harvey in Wife After Death
Best Female Performance Carolyn Taylor as Vi in Wife After Death
The winners of the trophies will be announced at the London Region Conference on Sunday 6th
July.
Being nominated alone is a proud moment but we are keeping all our fingers crossed we bring
some or all awards home!
Because we're worth it! Congratulations to All!
Fiona Merrick
pp Faringdon Dramatic Society
Live at the Park, 27th and 28th June - 24/6/14
Dear Neighbour
You may be aware that Faringdon Town F.C. will be holding Live at the Park in Tucker Park to
raise funds for local charities on Friday evening June 27th from 7pm until 11.00pm and Saturday
June 28th from 12.00pm until 11.00pm.
There are many activities for both adults and children taking place during the day on Saturday and
local bands playing live music both Friday evening and Saturday so there will be something for all
the family to enjoy.
As your property maybe adjacent to the park we understand that this event may cause some
disturbance to your normal weekend routine. We have done all we can to keep this disturbance to
a minimum and ask you to bear with us for this charity event.
You are of course welcome to attend and entry is free.
We look forward to seeing you and hope you enjoy your day.
Live at the Park Committee.
Free public Wi-Fi now available in the centre of Faringdon- 23/6/14
People visiting the centre of Faringdon can now take advantage of free public Wi-Fi.
The new service is available in the Market Place for people to browse the internet while visiting the
regular markets, doing their shopping, travelling to work or sitting in the Market Place.
The free Wi-Fi will allow people to get online quickly to find out information about local services,
attractions and locations; meaning that they may explore more of the town, spend more time in the
town centre, or are simply able to respond to urgent work inquiries while having lunch in the town
centre.

The first time you use the service, you need to sign in to agree to the terms & conditions that are
there to protect users – you can sign in via Facebook, Twitter or simply give your email address on
an on-line form. The system will then recognise your IP address and you do not need to sign in for
subsequent visits
The scheme is being provided by the Vale of White Horse District Council through provider STL
Communications. The Wi-Fi equipment will be hosted by Faringdon Town Council and Marriotts
estate agent. The scheme has been supported by Faringdon Chamber of Commerce as town
centre businesses do not presently have access to superfast broadband. The WiFi service will
provide speeds of 14Mbps.
Cllr Elaine Ware, cabinet member for economic development at the Vale, said: “The free public
Wi-Fi will offer visitors to Faringdon town centre more freedom to find out information, work, or go
online while they are having a coffee. We hope that people will make the most of the new service
and use it to find out more about the local area and hopefully spend more time in the centre of
Faringdon.”
VWHDC
Volunteer Lock Keepers wanted - 20/6/14
See the Jobs and volunteering page
Ed(GW)
More roadworks! Frideswide Square. Oxford- 20/6/14
The current proposals are that the Advanced Works will start on Becket Street, Osney Lane,
Hollybush Row and Worcester Street in September 2014. These will be completed by the
beginning of December 2014.
The second phase of the works will be the construction of the actual Square. This is currently
proposed to commence on site in February 2015, with current proposals for it to be completed by
December 2015.
Marcus Lapthorn
Theft from Church - 20/6/14
Overnight between 17th and 18th June, offender(s) gained entry to the Church of All Saints in
Church Street and pulled electrical cabling out of the ceiling before stealing it.
Anyone with information should contact PC Simon Charlton, at Abingdon Police station via the
Thames Valley Police Enquiry Centre on 101.
Alternatively if you have information but wish to remain anonymous, please call Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111 or online@crimestoppers-uk.org. No personal details are taken, information is not
traced or recorded and you will not go to court.
Thames valley police
Faringdon Neighbourhood plan. Deadline for comments 28th June - 20/6/14
TheTown Council’s final 6 week consultation period with the residents of Faringdon began 17th
May and will end 28th June
Do give your views
The documents and the feedback form is available on http://faringdonplan.webs.com/ or in the
Town Council Office and the Library
Comments can also be emailed to hilary@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
The consultation closes on June 28th 2014

Network Rail local drop-in sessions for Challow Road (A417) bridge works - 19/6/14
Network Rail has organised two local drop-in sessions for the planned works at Challow Road
Bridge A417. Representatives from Network Rail and their contractor will be on hand to provide
more information and answer any questions and concerns from the local community.
1. Thursday June 26 between 4pm and 7pm at The Corn Exchange, Cornmarket, Faringdon,
Oxfordshire, SN7 7JA.
2. Wednesday 2nd July between 4pm and 7pm at Stanford in the Vale Village Hall, Hunters Field,
Stanford in the Vale, SN7 8LX
kirsty.dickson@networkrail.co.uk
A417 - well thought out comments - 19/6/14
I would like to congratulate Councillor Judith Heathcoat for her very well thought out comments
upon the A417 road closure. It is very rare to hear a politician saying something sensible!
Name supplied
Good News - Open meeting brought forward - 18/6/14
Great news - we are seeing some positive engagement from Network Rail as a result of the strong
response to the plan to close the A417. They have brought forward their drop-in session at the
Corn Exchange to next Thursday between 4-7.
Network Rail has also agreed that a Senior Programme Manager will attend the full public meeting
on the issue. In order to accomodate his attendance the meeting will now be held at: 7pm
Tuesday 22nd July Faringdon Corn Exchange
This will be the only opportunity to have all views heard with all stakeholders present. There is still
time to change minds on this issue as the formal application to close the road has not yet been
made, let alone approved.
Please do come along and support a better solution for the A417 if you can. Our petition now has
over 700 signatures: http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-theclosure-of-the-a417-stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
Alex Meredith
Thank you lovely Faringdon - 18/6/14
Having spent the last couple of days pounding the streets with posters to advertise this years
Infant and Junior School Summer Fete (5th July 2-5pm Infant School Grounds) we would just like
to say a huge thank you to all the shops, businesses and members of the public who have agreed
to display our fliers. We have been met with unfaltering good will from all quarters. The continued
support from the wider community has been lovely.
We have a number of smaller posters on lamp posts in areas where they will be most noticed. We
hope not to be irksome or overly obtrusive to those living there. We also have careful note of
where these posters are and a plan to remove them once the event is over.
The Schools Fete is a great day out and not just for the school children and their families but for all
in the town and we aim to have something for everyone from cream tea and cake to BBQ and a
cold beer, live entertainment, side stalls, a market and bouncy castle. You can get involved and
bake a cake for our competition or have the kids dress a bear for a chance to win a prize. We do
hope you will join us.
A huge thank you must also go out to the many businesses and individuals who have made
donations to our raffle or are contributing to the Fete with their time or resources. Without your
continued support it simply could not happen. So thank you lovely Faringdon for all your help so
far and if you haven't had us at your door cap in hand, don't be offended and prepare yourself we
are still making our rounds in between school runs, baby changes and real world jobs. We would
of course love to hear from you if you would like to add to the day, enter a competition or offer a

hand. You can email us on faringdonpta@gmail.com.
Friends of Faringdon Infants
A417 Closure! - 18/6/14
So Judith when the A34 is closed and traffic is being pushed along alternative routes, and the
A417 is to be closed. How exactly do I get to and from work, bearing in mind that I like numerous
others work in Milton Park, Didcot, Harwell area etc?
Problems on the A34 is not a rare event unfortunately!
Will these back-roads, that you will no doubt be suggesting we use, be gritted and maintained
during this time?
Only needs a problem on the alternative routes and we are all completely stuffed.
Name Supplied
A417 closure at Challow - 18/6/14
Nice to (finally) hear from someone who was involved in this decision, but it seems the bridge at
Challow is going to be shut regardless. Hopefully at the meeting next month the land restrictions
will be explained (looking at google maps linking the "road" that Network Rail use to access the
track & the road that goes down to Jewsons seems fairly straight-forward compared with the A338,
but I'm no engineer).
At the meeting it will be nice to know why it takes 4 months to take down one bridge & replace it
(are they paid by the hour?), also if Oxfordshire Highways will use this effective closure of the road
to implement the very long needed improvements at Stanford & Challow to stop the road flooding
each winter?.
Network Rail finishing the job of schedule sounds nice, but looking at comments on other bridges
they have replaced over-running seems more likely I'm afraid.
Thomas Tankengine
Result! - 18/6/14
I have had several offers of help following my plea for people to help me to check jigsaws for the
charity shop! Thank you, Faringdon website!
Mary Beck
Faringdon Independents' Day, 5th July - 17/6/14
I welcome any promotion that markets and raises awareness of Faringdon. However, may I
suggest that whoever is organising this event might actually want to speak to the independent
retailers in the town to see how they can become involved...I thought that's who the day is meant
to be aimed at!
David Reynolds
BT Vision problems? - 17/6/14
Does anyone have the same problem with your BT Vision. Getting no signal, unable to watch BBC
or ITV
Virginia Durhaam
Summer Activities at The Pump House Project - 17/6/14
This summer we are hosting a variety of projects and workshops. So far we have the following:
The Glee Project for ages 7-11
Hardcore Parkour for ages 10+
Dance Project for ages 12-19
Arts and Crafts workshops for ages 5-15
Please visit www.facebook.com/thepumphouseproject for more information, dates, how to book
etc.
Any enquires to be emailed to our Project Co-ordinator Kealy at info@thepumphouseproject.co.uk.
Kealy Whenray

By Councillor Judith Heathcoat – closure of A417 - 17/6/14
The closure of a road is never something that the county council undertakes lightly, especially
when it is such an important one like the A417.
It is always a last resort, whether the reason for a full closure is for county council work, such as
repairing worn out roads, or something to do with utility company work being undertaken by
Thames Water or Southern Electric.
We know that having a full closure creates real disruption to people’s daily routines – we know it
because we are affected ourselves, whether as county council staff or councillors. We’re
Oxfordshire residents too.
The plans to electrify the Great Western mainline lie behind the reason for the bridge work that is
in turn leading to the A417 closure. For the line to Bristol and south Wales to be electrified, in line
with government wishes, a great deal of infrastructure work needs to be done.
The installation of overhead wires means changes to bridges, which in turn means disruption to
road networks all along the route – we are not alone in our part of Oxfordshire or in the south of
England.
Sadly, unlike similar cases elsewhere in Oxfordshire, there is no viable alternative to the closure of
the A417 bridge because of land restrictions in the area. Believe me, if there were viable
alternatives, I would have been pressing extremely hard for them to be used.
As a county council, we work very hard to minimise the impact of things like bridge closures on
local communities and the road network in general. However we also have a legal obligation to
work with organisations like Network Rail when huge improvement schemes like the one taking
place on the Great Western line are proposed.
I’m sure we can all agree that the sooner the work is complete, the better – both from the
perspective of the job the rail industry is seeking to complete, and from the perspective of local
people who want normality on our road network.
Councillor Judith Heathcoat
Traffic impact - 16/6/14
Can anyone from the Traffic Advisory Committee tell me what has been done to assess the impact
of the level of new proposed housing for Faringdon on the A420? During rush hours the A420
already resembles an urban trunk road with long tailbacks around Faringdon and Southmoor. How
is this addressed by the FNP? The answer is, of course- it isn't. Are we to expect a dual
carriageway and large roundabouts to eat up yet more land between Faringdon and the Coxwells
in the next 2 or 3 years?
Ann Hoare
Faringdon Independents' Day, 5th July - 16/6/14
There will be what we hope will be the first of many Saturday markets on 5 July, when Faringdon
celebrates its very own independent shops. This first Saturday market will be geared towards arts
and crafts, and it is anticipated that there will be up to 10 stalls occupying the spaces where the
traditional Tuesday and Farmers' markets take place in the market square. We are planning to
include entertainment during the morning, all of which is designed to make the town centre the
vibrant hub of our community. The market itself will start at 10am, so we look forward to seeing
you there!
Public meeting re A417 closure. 10th July - 16/6/14
The public meeting about the A417 closure has been set for Thursday 10th July at 7pm at
Faringdon Corn Exchange.
Ed

To Tesco customers - 15/6/14
Just a quick message to all the loyal customers of Tesco Faringdon to thank them for their
patience over Saturday and Sunday this week following our refrigeration failure leading to very
poor stock levels over the weekend. The issue was caused by the electrical storm on the early
hours of Saturday morning. There have been some queries about why all the products had to be
disposed of so I thought I'd quickly clarify. When it comes to food safety we take no chances and
all the data in store told us the refrigeration reached temperatures over 15-18 degrees during the
failure. That said our absolute priority was food safety hence all the fresh products had to be
disposed of. The good news is I fully expect us to be back to normal in terms of stock levels by
Tuesday morning at the latest although things will be vastly improved by late morning on Monday.
If you'd like to talk to me about this more, please ask for me in store.
Thanks
Carl
Foxgloves at Badbury Wood.- 14/6/14
Having read the reports on the poppies around the folly, I thought I would let you know about the
wild Foxgloves growing at Badbury Wood. There is a wonderful display of Foxgloves or to give it
its correct name Digitalis in Badbury wood at the moment. It is the best display I have seen there
in some 25 years that I have been walking my dogs around the woods. For those of you who visit
Badbury Wood to see the bluebells I am sure you would enjoy the display of this lovely flower, just
walk down the fire road from the car park and you will come across this wonderful display of this
very colourful flower. If you do intend to visit , do not leave it to long because they will be soon be
going over. Also be careful of the car park there are some very large potholes at the entrance.
(National Trust please note)
Raymond Wood
Humpty Appeal- 13/6/14
"According to Mark Doodes, the planning officer, if you wish to speak at the hearing you need to
be there on the first morning to register"
Why?. When most people are at work. How convenient!.
Mark Lunnon
ED(GW) I believe you can write in with your views on the appeal. Not sure of the deadline though.
You can also write in to register to speak. Contact Alison.Bell@pins.gsi.gov.uk (the planning
inspectorate)
Thames Valley Police alert - 13/6/14
With summer approaching, all farmers and land owners are advised to remain vigilant to the
possibility of unlicensed musical events (raves) being organised on their land.
Thames Valley Police is asking members of the public to be alert to any possible rave-related
activity.
This could include:



the removal of locks from secured access points



vehicles, particularly panel vans or larger, driving off-road



groups of vehicles congregating in rural areas



convoys of vehicles



loud music from remote woodland

The Country Land and Business Association (CLA) regional director, Robin Edwards, said: “We
urge farmers and landowners to help the police by reporting any suspicious activity, as early
intervention and good local intelligence can prevent these illegal events and organisers can be
dealt with appropriately. Raves cause a great deal of disruption to local communities and often
result in damage being caused to property and land. Thames Valley Police’s proactive approach to
reducing raves is very welcome as landowners can fall victim, bearing the considerable clean-up
costs incurred.
“If you spot anyone suspicious who may be conducting early reconnaissance on rural land or even
starting to set up an event, please report it on the Thames Valley Police non-emergency number,
101, as soon as possible.”
C/Insp Jim Weems said: “Thames Valley Police will take a robust line with illegal rave activity.
Anyone considering holding or attending this type of event should reconsider their intentions
carefully.
“We urge owners of land or buildings to take steps to prevent raves taking place there.”
There is a process for the legitimate organisers of events to apply for a Public Entertainment
Licence to hold musical parties both indoors and outdoors. The granting of this licence, through an
application to the local council, follows consultation with the local police and fire service. The
licensing process ensures that the impact to the local community is taken into account with
conditions being imposed if required. It also ensures the safety of those attending the event.
By receiving early warnings, Thames Valley Police has a much better chance of disrupting the
rave and dispersing those responsible for its organisation.
Information about securing land boundaries can be found on the Thames Valley Police website.
If you have any information in relation to unlicensed musical events, please contact the police via
the 101 number
If you don't want to speak directly to the police you can contact the independent charity
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at crimestoppers-uk.org.
No personal details are taken, information is not traced or recorded and you will not go to court.
Honest Faringdonian - 13/6/14
Thank you to the kind and honest person who picked up my doorkeys (presumably I'd dropped
them right outside my house) and put them somewhere for me to find on my return (rather than
letting themselves in!). Restores your faith in human nature.
Name supplied
Planning Appeal Humpty Hill - 13/6/14
The appeal starts on 1st July, 10am, Sudbury House
According to Mark Doodes, the planning officer, if you wish to speak at the hearing you need to be
there on the first morning to register. The planning inspector will give a rough idea when the public
speaking slot will be scheduled, but this will be subject to change depending on progress made.
He/she will give an indication of the timetable for the 7 days on day one.
ED(GW)
Damaged Poppy fields - 13/6/14
I have visited the poppies many times and taken lots of photos (as anyone who knows me will
testify... sorry about that, they'll be over soon I promise!) It is really depressing to see how some
inconsiderate people have chosen to beat tracks and open spaces right through them destroying
both poppies and the crops surrounding them. It's no great wonder that the farmers don't want to
allow this to happen more often, the poppies are a joy to behold for us but for them the oats crop is
an essential part of their livelihood.
The sight of that field has bought people in to Faringdon from all over the Vale. What a shame that
the inconsiderate actions of a few, once again spoil things for the rest of us!
Anna

Blood Doning, Corn Exchange Tuesday 1st July - 13/6/14
More donors wanted . See http://www.blood.co.uk/index.aspx
FARINGDON TENNIS CLUB - NEW COURTS - 13/6/14
If you happen to be up at Folly Sports Park (cricket, rugby, sk8 dog walking etc) then you'll see
that we're now making good progress on the new tennis courts. Delays were mostly due to the
wettest Jan/Feb on record, making groundworks impossible. There's 300 tonnes of stone going in
per day at the moment. Courts should be finished 3rd week of July; then curing for three weeks,
then line painting. Could be playing tennis on the new courts by mid-August. Progress photos
here: www.facebook.com/tennis4all . And if you want more info about the club & joining etc , then
just google "faringdon tennis" .
Sjoerd
Steel Magnolias - 13/6/14
We had a great first night with a lovely audience who laughed and cried and enjoyed it all.
Tickets are still available for tomorrow and Saturday's performances. Call into The Nut Tree,
Cornmarket, Faringdon for tickets, buy online at www.faringdondramatic.org.uk or buy them on the
door.
***Spoiler Alert*** - Bring tissues!
Fiona Merrick
Faringdon Dramatic Society
'Live at the Tithe 2'. Saturday June 14th - 13/6/14
Great Coxwell Tithe Barn, from 11.30am
Following on from the success of last year’s event, this year’s Live at the Tithe offers lots of
activities for all ages including: a wide range of art and craft activities in the art marquee; magic
shows, storytelling; drumming workshops in the entertainment marquee; plus a whole day of music
performed by members of 7 local folk clubs. There will also be dancing and singing in the Great
Barn and stalls selling produce and craft items. Food will be available all day supplied by Outside
Inn caterers and there will also be a fully stocked bar. Entry to the main event is free, with tickets
available for the special evening concert, 7.45pm in the Tithe Barn, featuring Jez Lowe & Megson,
£15 from Derrick Beer: tel. 01793 762070 or on the door.
http://www.liveatthetithe.co.uk/Home.html
French Twinners visit Faringdon - 13/6/14
Twinning continues to be very active with 28 visitors from our twin town of Le Mele in Normandy
spending the weekend of 8-11th May in Faringdon. Some have been here many times before and
know their way around town like locals, but there were a number of newcomers too. There was a
spread of ages including 2 families with 5 children between them.
On Friday the group, along with 10 hosts, travelled to Henley’s Rowing Museum for a fascinating
tour, followed by a delightful boat trip on the Thames. Saturday afternoon was intended to be a
Garden Party, but strong winds and rain wrecked the gazebos and forced everyone indoors.
Spirits were not dampened at all however! The evening culminated in singing of French and
English songs, with a repertoire ranging from the Beatles to Edith Piaf!
Coming up soon are the Youth trips in July. Local children aged 12-16 are welcome to go to
France with the group for an amazing time – contact Carolyn Murphy on 01367 240698 for details.
We have some wonderful friends across the Channel. Do come and join us on the annual visit to
le Mele from 30th October to 2nd November, families especially welcome. Enquires to David
Williamson on 01367 240033.

Poppy fields- stay on the edge - 12/6/14
The poppy fields around the Folly are so beautiful- the poppies have appeared because the farmer
ploughed and planted oats last Autumn.
The farmer has asked that people don't walk among the poppies so that the crop is not damaged
Ed(GW)
Afternoon tea and crafting 21 June - 12/6/14
Come and join us for a delightful afternoon tea and fun crafting on the theme of 'An English
Country Garden'. 21st June 2014, Catholic Church Hall, Faringdon. £20 all materials and
afternoon tea included. To book follow the
link http://becksieandlotty.bigcartel.com/product/crafternoon-tea-21st-june-2014
A417 Bridge Closure- Open meeting to be arranged - 11/6/14
Faringdon Town Council have agreed to hold an open meeting about the Challow bridge closure
for 4 months in the Autumn/Winter.
Date, time etc to be arranged.
Currently 585 supporters for the petition
Sign it on:
http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-thea417-stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
To remember those who lost their lives in WW1 - 11/6/14
http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/remembrance/ww1-centenary/lights-out
'The lamps are going out all over Europe, we shall not see them lit again in our lifetime'
Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Secretary, uttered these words on the eve of Britain officially entered the
First World War. Exactly 100 years later we are inviting millions of individuals, households and
companies to join together in a national moment of reflection.We're encouraging everyone in the
UK to turn off their lights between 10pm and 11pm on 4 August 2014 – leaving only a single light
or candle for this symbolic act of reflection and hope.
On that night we will remember more than a million Commonwealth Service personnel who lost
their lives in the First World War.
We hope to light one million candles across the UK to remember each and every one of those
Service men and women who gave their lives in the war to end all wars. Please join together with
us to create a unique national moment for the United Kingdom and The Royal British Legion.
A limited edition Centenary candle will be available from M&S stores from 4 July 2014 for £4, with
all profit going to The Royal British Legion.
Adult Drama Classes - 11/6/14
If you have some acting experience and are looking to brush up your skills then this is the course
for you. Or maybe you are interested in the drama process and would like to explore different
ways to approach drama?
Starting from the level the group are at we will go on a journey of discovery, travelling at our own
pace and going where the mood takes us. We’ll explore performance, acting and improvisation in
a relaxed and supportive environment. I want people to feel safe and just a little bit challenged
With many years experience and a wide range of material and techniques to offer you, this class
will get you buzzing.”
Come and find out if this is for you.
Dates: Four Mondays, June 23rd – July 14th
Place: The Pump House Project, Swan Lane
Time: 8.15pm – 9.30pm
Cost: £8.50 per session or £30 for all 4

Suitable for: people who are interested in acting and the drama process or anyone who just wants
to have a go.
Please contact Hilary on 01993 773390 or bespoke training@yahoo.co.uk for more information or
to book a place.
Neighbourhood update- 11/6/14
June update for Faringdon on http://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/yournh/yournh-tvp-polarea/yournh-tvp-pol-area-soxon-vowh/pub-pg-nh-upds-N378?id=283445
Rural Crime, theft from vehicles, anti social behaviour- Town Centre,
and Have your say meetings in the area.
Thames Valley Police
Lost dog - 10/6/14
Someone was looking for their lost "sausage dog" this evening about 20:30 and I hadn't seen it at
the time but about 21:45, I saw one next to the tennis courts on Southampton St South. By the
time I got over to where he was, he'd run off. Hope he turns up soon for you though.
Grant Womack
Help! Are there people out there who love doing jigsaw puzzles? - 10/6/14
I have the task of checking the puzzles for my charity shop - and the only way to do this is to do
the puzzles. The boxes are piling up as I can't get through them fast enough. If you have time on
your hands and can do a 1000 piece puzzle without batting an eyelid, and would like to help,
please ring me on 01367 241805
Il# look forward to hearing from you!
Mary Beck
Daddy Cool?- 10/6/14
"Messy Dads" is a FREE drop-in session for dads, grandads or male carers and their age 0-7
children. We have lots of games and toys to play with, plus plenty of bacon sandwiches, toast, tea,
coffee and juice to keep your energy levels up.
Come along and meet other Dads and give Mum some time off!
Our next session is from 10-11.30am on Saturday 14th June @ the Baptist Church building on
Bromsgrove, Faringdon. Contact Stephen at the church office on 01367 243455 or by
email stephen@faringdon-baptist.org for more details.
(Messy Dads is part of Faringdon Messy Church -faringdonmessychurch@gmail.com)
Stephen Martin
Faringdon Baptist Church
Update on the A417 story following the Traffic Advisory Meeting on Friday - 9/6/14
I raised the issue of the closure of the A417 for four months at the Faringdon Traffic Advisory
Meeting on Friday.
Cllr Heathcoat and Network Rail tried to say that 'nothing is set in stone' and that 'discussions
were ongoing' until the formal decision. However, both NR and OCC have put out public
statements confirming the closure (OCC's was read out like an edict from City Hall at the
meeting).
The details of the road closure process are on the OCC website which includes the guidance: 'It is
in the public interest that we must process your application before it can be granted.'
No formal analysis of the alternative options (eg. second bridge) for Challow was presented at the
meeting. Network Rail gave a series of platitudes about how Challow bridge is 'on a tricky bend'.
Therefore, without any consultation having taken place nor any evidence presented on the
alternatives, the decision to close the A417 looks increasingly flawed. We have seen the A338

decision reversed, and another flawed OCC consultation in Bicester has just been sent for review.
OCC can be made to change its mind!
Support reversing the closure of the A417 by signing the petition here: http://www.change.org/enGB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417-stand-up-for-oxfordshirecommunities-and-keep-our-roads-open
A motion on a public meeting to discuss this issue will be discussed by Faringdon Town Council
on Wednesday.
Alex Meredith
Re: Portwell Seating- Artist in Residence - 9/6/14
My wife, kids and I were in town on Saturday supporting our very lovely butchers and grabbing a
coffee but whilst there stopped to admire the great work Tim is doing with the seating. It amazes
me how skilled he is at getting the lettering just right and dread to think what would happen if he
slipped or something. If you do get a chance go and have a look. I know that if the lettering is this
good the diver will be amazing and a great new feature for a great town.
Rob Perkins.
Beautiful Poppies - 8/6/14
I just wanted to extend a huge vote of thanks to the Saunders for allowing such a beautiful display
of poppies to grow on their farmland at Folly Hill this year. It really is a lovely sight, and has bought
people in to Faringdon from all around the Vale.
Much appreciated by me and many others, thank you!
Anna
Poppies on Folly Hill- 8/6/14
The poppies have been looking spectacular for over a week. They're starting to fade a bit now but
still worth a look if you haven't been up there yet. Beautiful!! We are so lucky to have this on our
doorstep.
Name supplied
Volunteers carry out more work upon footpath link to town centre - 7/6/14
Seven Members of the Ramblers Association Vale of White Horse footpath clearance group, were
in Faringdon on Friday June 6th clearing another section of the path which runs between the
Business Centre and the tennis courts This was the second time that volunteers from across the
Vale of White Horse had worked on this very well used footpath. The group intends to return on
future dates to complete clearance of the path.
Local businessman, Raoul van Eijndhoven who owns Quidne IT Solutions and operates from the
Faringdon Business Centre adjacent to this footpath, generously provided free coffee and cakes to
keep us going!
Marcus Lapthorn
Job advert - 7/6/14
I was just looking through your jobs section ....I see slavery is back in fashion around here then,
had to smile to myself about what one person is expected to do....I say 'Dream on'
Name supplied
Marlborough St Wall repair- finished - 6/6/14
Given there was to be no parking along this stretch for 5 days, I assumed that a thorough job was
to be done, so I observed with some interest.
I was told they were just going to repair the worst bits and clear weeds (I assume they were told
only below the railings as they have left est 1m of weeds near the bus stop)
Workmen never arrived before 10.30; on one day they worked until 3.30pm, other days they had

left by lunchtime or early afternoon
2 men were there Mon and Tue, no one Wed(raining), and 1 on Thurs and Fri.
So I would say roughly 18 man hours work over 5 days.
One workmen said they kept being called off the job- don't know who by.
I wonder if Oxfordshire CC has paid for 2 men for 5 days for this!
Local Yokel
I must get a life!
Go Active in Faringdon - 6/6/14
Tai Chi for Beginners
Mondays 6.15-7.15pm, Chilton Village Hall, £6
Tuesdays 7-8pm, King Alfred’s School, Wantage, £7
Wednesdays 7-8pm, Faringdon Infant School, £7
Thursdays 7-8pm, Radley Primary School, £7
Contact Tony 01235 813857 tony.jones78@btinternet.com or visit website
New Beginners Jog Group
10 week course in Faringdon starting Saturday 21 June, 9.30am
Part of the Far Runners Group who have regular jogs every Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday.
For more information contact Linda woodwardj@btopenworld.com or visit the Facebook page
Has anyone seen our cat? - 6/6/14
She is an almost 8 year old blue British shorthair - beautiful thick grey coat with a cream tip to her
tail and lovely amber eyes - her name is Biba and she has been missing since Monday evening
when she was last seen going under the fence into Ferendune's garden. A search of that garden
produced no sign of her. She is a very timid cat. We are missing her dreadfully as is her twin
sister. If you have seen her I should be so grateful if you could call me on 07747 745792 or e-mail
me at lis@coxwellstreet.co.uk . Here's hoping - Lis
Talktalk OK now - 6/6/14
We're with talktalk ( in other words vodafone) which was giving us all kinds of grief. But as of
earlier this week, the signal strength for the phone shot up and now consistently shows the full four
bars, and the data network indicator hovers between H and H+ ( see
http://community.giffgaff.com/t5/Blog/G-H-E-3G-and-LTE-Making-sense-of-cell-network-alphabetsoup/ba-p/10735263 ) .
So - no complaints from me any more!
Sjoerd
Marlborough Street- 6/6/14
I think you will find that repairs to the wall have been done. There were no signs to close the road,
just that works were to take place. Cones are still in place 5/5/14 to
stop parking along the wall.They need to leave a space for the repairs to become stable before
getting knocked by car doors!
Name supplied
Bridge closure on BBC TV- 6/6/14
http://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b045g5j0/bbc-oxford-news-05062014
Starts at 4 mins 50 secs.
Have you signed the petition yet? 336 at 09.36 today
http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open

Bridge closure - 6/6/14
Yes closing the A417 for bridge improvement for 4 months does that mean the same level as the
road works top of marlbough street plenty of signage and cones but no sign of work all week!!!
J Hadenough
Swindon:Faringdon Bus timetable changes - 5/6/14
Stagecoach West are introducing a revised timetable for the 66 route between Oxford & Faringdon
as from Monday 23 June. Peak hour frequencies will be increased from two buses an hour to
three. Full timetables can be found for Swindon
at: http://www.stagecoachbus.com/uploads/66section1.pdf and for
Oxford http://www.stagecoachbus.com/uploads/66section2.pdf
Marcus Lapthorn
Mobile phone coverage.- 5/6/14
Eddy, Don't bother with Orange(EE) cover is very poor. Both my wife,myself and my neighbour are
with Orange (now EE) and we cannot get a signal inside more than a few feet from the front
windows. Funnily enough, my work mobile is with Vodaphone and I have not had any trouble with
the signal.
Regards Mark
Mobile phone coverage.- 5/6/14
Finally managed to ditch Vodafone and get out of my contract six months early with no pnealties to
pay. So, who has the most reliable mobile phone service covering Faringdon and the Vale area?
I am told Three and T Mobile are pretty good. Any ideas please.
Colin Eddy
Far Runners (Faringdon's jogging/running group) - 5/6/14
I will be starting a new 12 week beginners jogging course on 21st June which is totally FREE.
The group will meet each Saturday morning (9.30am) at the Leisure Centre car park.
As it's beginners only, there will be no pressure and definitely NO sprinting!!
The sessions will compliment our thriving and very sociable running group here in Faringdon
which includes 5k joggers to marathon runners.
Please get in touch via Facebook - Far Runners or email me on: woodwardj@btopenworld.com
Linda
Qualified Leader in Running Fitness
(Run England/England Athletics)
Post Office - 4/6/14
I actually feel sorry for the staff in the post office. They appear to have no room to work
comfortably, squashed at the back of a newsagents, it's dark and miserable and far too small for
the size of the town. What a pity the old proper post office building couldn't be reopened. Failing
that, how about moving it to Budgens where they could at least be given a spot with a bit of
daylight and room to move, and then more people might use our town centre supermarket.
Name Supplied
ED(GW) In Budgens- Great idea- but I guess McColls owns the PO
Portwell Seating- Artist in Residence - 4/6/14
The nationally acclaimed sculptor Tim Shutter has now started work on the Portwell Seating! He'll
be in Faringdon working onsite until next Thursday the 12th June, working on the lettering ( "of
Silliness. Mistrust" on the back - and "A Man who never has the occasional Flash" on the front ) .
Other commitments then take him away from the diver and Faringdon. During July he'll be
working on the diver - but most of this will be in his studio in London. Installation and stonework (
including fixing of cracks) will then take place during August .

DO pop along to the Portwell to say hello! The intention is that his onsite sculpting is completely
open to public viewing .
Sjoerd
A417 Closure petition - 4/6/14
http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
228 signatures so far
Have you signed it yet?
More information about this and The A338 bridge refurbishment
on http://www.wantageandgrove.org/rail_bridges.php
Super fun singing- Ferndale House Community choir - 4/6/14
We met for the first time last evening, with Louise Woodgate leading us. It was so good- great
songs, a relaxed and fun evening.
More people are wanted Men and women. Come and give it a try Tuesday 10th.
7 – 8.30 pm in the School Hall at Ferndale House Preparatory School, 5 - 7 Bromsgrove,
Faringdon SN7 7JF
Entry by the front gate in the evening.
£2.50 per session – wine and nibbles included.
Louise is a well know local soloist and has 25 years teaching experience with both adults and
children and currently teaches children at Burford School, Abingdon Preparatory School and
adults from her studio in Highworth. Louise will be introducing a wide repertoire ranging from
musical theatre, classical, pop, folk, through to jazz and the main aim is to promote the enjoyment
of singing.
For further information call 01367 240618
Post Office
The post office in faringdon should be moved where it can be seen to OPEN on time. It is rarely
open at 9am staff arrive at the shop at 8.50 and expect to open on time.
There is no privacy and staff are not very helpful.
The post office in Carterton is open at 8.30 placed in Big store and Many faringdon people use
that post office.
I have written many times to post office but nothing done still opens when they feel like it.
Name supplied
Emergency Road Closures - 4/6/14
I very much agree with Thomas Tankerengine who considers that the emergency services should
tell us what plans they have to safeguard the town during the A417 and A420 closures.
Travel times even on blue lights from two important ambulance standby points (i.e. Didcot and
Wantage) will be considerably increased by the proposed A417 closure. Ambulance travel times to
the nearest A&E hospital (Great Western) will also be impaired by the A420 closure. In any
emergency situations, time is of paramount importance to seriously ill or injured people. Any delay
can cost lives. Let's hope that the emergency service's contigency plans are robust.
I'm sure that the First Responders will do their utmost to help as best they can but they are not a
substitute for professional ambulances, neither can they provide 24 hour cover to the town.
Name Supplied
Petition for improvement - 3/6/14
If you do create a petition for road & rail improvements I will gladly sign it.
I don't think anyone here has said they don't want the infrastructure improved, they are just
frustrated at the manner it which it's being done.
Thomas Tankengine

Bridge replacement- 3/6/14
Yes we want improved railway and roads, and yes there needs to be some closures to achieve
these, but 4 months is a very long time. What is very unclear is if Network Rail and Oxfordshire
County Council have done everything possible to minimise the closure.
It would be nice to know :



the reasons a temporary bridge has been rejected- may be other than money



when and for how long the 6500 car count was done



whether the bridge replacement will be worked on night and day- and 4 months closure is
the very best possible that can be achieved



what analysis was done to arrive at this being the best time of year (short daylight hours)



if there has been a consultation that somehow has not reached Faringdon?

We know that Oxford CC and our County Councillor knew it was to happen. My guess is that
Faringdon Town Council/Chamber of Commerce were consulted. Maybe our VWHDC councillors
knew about it before the press article. OCC website makes no mention of it.
Not good enough
Local Yokel
Bridge Replacement - 3/6/14
A few people are being very misleading when they write comments claiming that "Networkrail can
do whatever they want" .. This is Totally untrue .. These projects take considerable amounts of
Planning , wich takes in most cases several years .. Permision is only granted to carry on with the
work after consultations with councils , Highway agency , English Heritage , National Trust ,
Secretary of State for Transport , Passenger user groups , Environment Agency , etc , etc ,, to
name just a few ..
Name Supplied
Online Petition - 3/6/14
Can anyone tell me where to find the Online Petition for people who actually DO want
improvements to the Railway and worn out pothole ridden Roads resurfaced ...
Name Supplied
Public Meeting to be requested - 3/6/14
Thanks to everyone who has signed the petition so far. We nearly have 200 signatures and the
stories people are sharing of the hardship this closure will bring are very striking indeed. Please
continue to share the petition so we can present as strong a position as possible to OCC on why
this decision is wrong.
I have also contacted some press so hope to raise awareness that way this week as well.

Cllr Heathcoat is chairing a Faringdon Traffic Advisory meeting at 9:30 on Friday at the Old Town
Hall. The A417 will be discussed and everyone is welcome, but it is a regular committee meeting
so other matters are likely to take precedence.
Therefore at the Town Highways Committee this evening I will suggest holding a public meeting
specifically on this issue (preferably next week) so we can have a full discussion with Cllr
Heathcoat (and any OCC officers) on their decision. I'll post the outcome of this evening's
discussion as soon as possible.
Alex Meredith
http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
Road closure- police,ambulance - 3/6/14
One thing that probably should be brought up at Friday's meeting is what is being planned for
Police & Ambulance cover if the road is shut? as most of the coverage for Faringdon seems to
come via the A417. I'm sure the first responders will do their best, but covering all eventualities for
4 months doesn't seem possible.
Thomas Tankengine
Carers Week 9-15th June
Leaflets and information at Faringdon library for Carers Week
We offer information and support to family and friend carers.- Any adult supporting another adult
As part of carers week. Coffee morning Thursday 5th June, from 10am- 12 noon.
At the Faringdon Medical Centre, Volunteer Way
All proceeds to Helen and Douglas House hospice care
Contact Claire 242388
A417 road Closure/Petition - 3/6/14
143 supporters 3/6/14 08.44
Have you signed it yet?
http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
A417 road Closure/Petition - 3/6/14
Can I suggest that people get in touch with Radio Oxford to get more publicity for this. They were
quite effective in bringing the A388 road closure to everyone's attention and an alternative bridge
is being put in place while the work is being done.
Name supplied
ED(GW) Who will do it?
Be Thankful - 2/6/14
Be thankful that the 420 and the 417 are closing this year - can you imagine the impact with all of
the extra traffic that the new developments around Faringdon will bring in in a year or two; no,
funnily enough, neither has OCC of VoWHDC, neither of whom seem to be taking steps to
upgrade the infrastructure of the town to cope with the incoming masses (and their cars !!)
Hugh Cookson

Why would we need more free parking? - 2/6/14
Look at most other towns in any part of the UK and you would be hard pushed to find any where
there is ANY free parking let alone two hours. And if you need more, it is a low amount of money,
less than a pound. Are we really looking at scrapping this so that you can save a tiny amount of
money? There was a comment regarding lowering rents and business rates in town,well, VoWH
have, in fact, got a scheme in place where we business owners have a subsidy for the first 18
months of trade to help new business's get there feet underneath them.
There does seem to be a consensus of negativity towards town parking.How many of the people
who drive and park in town actually need to? We walk to work and actively promote such, we try
not to take up any spaces and leave the car at home. Saves us fuel too. I can understand if you
have mobility problems, but there does seem to be a lot of people popping to the shops in the cars
when they don't really need to.
It really has been a sad couple of weeks watching this escalate over a petty fine that has been
given to someone who broke the rules. It doesn't matter by how long, just that you did. No right nor
wrong, just a hard fact. You were late and were fined for it.
Can we have some positivity here for a change. We have a great market town, steeped in
amazing history with stories that people pass on daily. We have a fantastic selection of shops, and
if they don't suit your needs,well, you could always open up what you think would be good for the
town. We have good food,excellent amenities and more to come, beautiful people and stunning
walks. And free parking for two hours to enjoy this.
Name supplied
Lack of consultation and consideration - 2/6/14
I completely agree with Rob, there are indeed 'far worse things than having to stay around
Faringdon.' Believe me, I would dearly love to spend my days pottering around taking my dog for a
walk on our lovely country walks and spending money in our delightful town centre. Unfortunately
though, life gets in the way somewhat and I have to work to earn money to feed my children and
pay the mortgage! My work is in Wantage so I therefore commute up and down the A417 to get
there. Whilst I am there, my children attend school in Faringdon.
The road closure is going to make life extremely difficult for me and a great many other working
people like me (and those with families, schools and other business in Wantage and beyond). Not
only am I going to struggle to get to work, but I am also going to feel somewhat cut off from my
own children should there be an emergency.
This is not a minor whinge about potholes, nor am I disputing that money needs to be spent
improving our rail network. It is however a moan and whinge (if you wish to call it that) about the
lack of consultation and lack of alternative provision for the thousands of people who, like me, will
be adversely affected by this closure.
Thank you Alex Meredith for a constructive response to this issue. I shall certainly sign the petition
and publicise it. I shall also endeavour to get to the Faringdon Traffic Advisory meeting on Friday!
Right, moaning and whinging over...for now!
Anna
Staying in Faringdon - 2/6/14
I have no problem with staying around Faringdon - my employer on the other hand may not be so
understanding...
Thomas Tankengine

Petition 'Keep our roads open' - 2/6/14
As has been commented on already, Oxfordshire CC has agreed to shut the A417 for FOUR
months in the run up to Christmas. This has been agreed by the OCC cabinet (which includes
Faringdon Cllr Heathcoat) without any consultation with Faringdon Town Council (or apparently
anyone else for that matter)
It seems to me this could have a very negative effect on trade in Faringdon, and will compound the
misery for residents and commuters after the A420 closure.
I have put together an online petition to try to get the decision reversed (as it has been for A338).
If you support the campaign to keep our roads open please can you sign the petition (it only takes
a moment). Also Cllr Heathcoat will be explaining the OCC decision in more detail at the
Faringdon Traffic Advisory meeting at the Old Town Hall at 9:30am on Friday if you would like to
come and share your views.
http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
Alex Meredith
Re: 417 closure.- 2/6/14
"If people attempting to get out start getting squashed by large white balloons, we'll know who's
behind it... "
Personally I can think of far worse things than having to stay around Faringdon. We have some
quality country walks around the area and for the most part the town does gel well. If we had to get
stuck somewhere I'm happy to be there. :)
Rob.
Road Closure- 2/6/14
Another interesting thing I have just found out is that Councillor Matthew Barber, Leader of the
VWHDC who said it wasn't a viable option for Network Rail to close the bridge on the A338 lives
in..... West Hanney, about half a mile from the bridge, but that's just a co-incidence.
The odd thing is he used to live in Faringdon, so he should have an idea of how much closing the
A417 would impact the town.
Thomas Tankengine
Re Road closures.- 2/6/14
A417 closure September to December will mean commuters and other road users like myself will
be diverted through Goosey and Denchworth.
The A420 will be closed in both directions for seven weeks starting on 21st July. The diversion
route will be through Shrivenham and Watchfield. Should be interesing to see all the lorries and
tipper trucks on these narrow roads, as they won't go via the A34 as the council would like. At
least it's only a few months.
Regards Mark

A420 Closure- 2/6/14
As I understand it the Shrivenham by pass will be closed beginning on July for severn weeks.
.HGV Goods vehicles over 7.5 tonsthat use the A420 as a route to M4 or A34 Botley are to be
diverted from some way off, at the Botley and M4 J 15 and stopped if they try to get through
Shrivenham.
Monica Graham
417 closure - 2/6/14
I've no issue with them upgrading the line - far better to fix what is there than spend billions on
HS2, but does it really take 3 months to replace one bridge? - If Brunel had carried on at this pace
he'd still be building the line now. The frustrating part is that this just seems to have been signed
off with no real consultation or investigation into the impact. The potential detours will either be
down roads that are already too busy now, or through the villages & anyone who has had to do
that when the A417 has been closed knows that not really an option even in the summer, let alone
Autumn/Winter as lorries using sat-nav get stuck in tiny roads.
The real cause is that Network Rail seem to want to do this with as little cost or impact to their
revenues, but are happy for this to happen to everyone else.
With this & the A420 being closed there does seem a concerted effort by Oxfordshire County
Council to isolate Faringdon - if people attempting to get out start getting squashed by large white
balloons, we'll know who's behind it...
Thomas Tankengine
The Folly from above- 2/6/14
Just found, a super video of the Folly Tower and woodland, photographed with a camera on a
remote controlled helicopter( Hexacopter and a Quad). See the link on the Follyfacebook
page or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yLZuRQR5HL0. Looks as if it was taken earlier this
year.
Photographed by www.skyeyecam.co.uk. We're hoping to have something similar done while the
poppies are in bloom
If you 'like' the Folly facebook page, you'll be kept in touch with events, news, new photos.
Folly Friend
A420 closed - 2/6/14
I was interested in the comment on the A420 being shut but there are no indications as to where
and when (part from summer) in the minutes. Does anyone know this information as this is of
course a major route and will have significant impact on residents of Faringdon.
Name Supplied
ED(GW) The Shrivenham bypass is closed
Ferndale House Community Choir Tuesday 3rd and 10th June - 2/6/14
We will be beginning a weekly programme of choir rehearsals and performances in September but
perhaps you’d like to join us for our two Summer Term warm up sessions to meet Ferndale’s new
Choir Mistress Louise Woodgate
7 – 8.30 pm in the School Hall at Ferndale House Preparatory School, 5 - 7 Bromsgrove,
Faringdon SN7 7JF
Entry by the front gate in the evening.
£2.50 per session – wine and nibbles included.

Louise is a well know local soloist and has 25 years teaching experience with both adults and
children and currently teaches children at Burford School, Abingdon Preparatory School and
adults from her studio in Highworth. Louise will be introducing a wide repertoire ranging from
musical theatre, classical, pop, folk, through to jazz and the main aim is to promote the enjoyment
of singing.
For further information call 01367 240618
Parking - 1/6/14
Just a swift note to thank Ed for the information regarding the Faringdon Residents / Commerce
quarterly meetings regarding the state of parking / traffic ; I will do some more research and may
even join and put my two pennorth in - I'm quite loud and can be somewhat disruptive, but hey if
that's what it takes to get the stupid rules overturned, so be it - be prepared !!! ;0))
Thanks again to all of the positive responses - as for the 'my watch is better than your's' malarkey,
I thought it was only Americans who didn't get irony ; obviously wrong again then !!
Please don't forget this though people, I am only the vocal MINORITY, how many more are just
voting with their feet and not using the facilities in Faringdon because of the idiotic parking diktats
?
Hugh Cookson
A417 closure - 1/6/14
Thought I'd look at the Traffic Advisory minutes to see information and discussion about the
closure of the A417 at Challow. It's not mentioned in the March minutes, and the December ones
are missing. Was it discussed I wonder?
There is comment about the A420 closure, where OCC say 'Good communication was felt to be of
paramount importance'
I wonder why the A417 was not discussed, surely at this time OCC knew what Network rail plans
were.
I've heard it said that building a temporary bridge would cost £30k, and for e6500 journeys it is not
deemed necessary (by Network rail presumably)
Local Yokel
ED(GW) Traffic Advisory minutes can be found on this site
Vintage Cream Tea Party with live music at The Pump House Project. Sunday 22nd June' 1/6/14
Swan Lane ,Faringdon, SN7 7HL
www.thepumphouseproject.co.uk Charity no 1151905
The Pump House Project is delighted to bring you a Vintage Afternoon of entertainment.Please
check your diaries and see if you can join us on Sunday 22nd June 2014, doors open at 2.00pm
until 4.30pm
£6.00 per ticket to include ,homemade cream tea and Big Band entertainment from The Nathan
Jones Allstars
Licensed bar and Raffle Please Reserve your Tickets from: Lou on 01367 242142
or info@thepumphouseproject.co.uk
All proceeds of this charity event will be going to improve what we provide to the Faringdon
Community at the Pump House Project.

Builders Ede - 1/6/14
Are constructing 18 Apartments and 16 light industrial units, NOT an Aldi which is a rumour still
being bandied about, behind the blue hoarding.
Jane Boulton
Broadband in Faringdon. Information from Oxford CC - 1/6/14
The information we have enables us to search on a postcode level as to whether the existing
network infrastructure is to be upgraded to enable access to fibre broadband as part of the project.
SN7 7JL is showing as within the planned upgrade. The postcode is showing as having telephone
lines that are connected directly to the Faringdon exchange rather than to a cabinet in the road.
This adds a level of complexity to the work and this work is not planned to begin until 2015.
Hence, the information on the website indicates the end date for the project of December 2015 as
the only date we definitively know at this stage. On a quarterly basis, the plans are updated to
give a six month forward view. By the beginning of 2015 there will be more definitive information
for this postcode available.
It is important to note that not all premises within a postcode area will necessarily be able to order
superfast speeds (above 24mbps). Premises will be able to access a range of speeds – some will
get superfast broadband and others will be able to get anywhere between 2Mbps and 24Mbps.
There may be some premises that cannot be reached by the fibre network so alternative
technology solutions will be deployed to ensure that all properties within the project area are able
to order a minimum of 2Mbps.
The plans for the current scope of coverage may change or be delayed. This is because as the
project progresses BT continues to undertake planning and survey work on the ground across the
county. This involves going out on site to survey all the underground ducts serving homes and
businesses in the planned coverage area. If surveys encounter unforeseen difficulties, plans may
be forced to change.
More information about the planned rollout and pertinent information relating to the planning and
deployment of the project can be found in our FAQ section, and we will be sharing updates via the
newsletter as soon as new information becomes available.
SN7 7HY. (Library, Gloucester Street) This postcode is not within our intervention area as it is
showing as already covered by commercial providers. The funding we are using to run the Better
Broadband programme is subject to State Aid rules. State Aid rules specify that public funds can
only be applied to areas where no credible commercial plans exist. Oxfordshire County Council
ran an open market review in 2012 to determine the scope of the programme and in our review a
commercial provider indicated they were planning to provide fibre broadband to that post code.
We are currently in the process of running another open market review to update our information
but currently that postcode is listed as being served by a commercial provider or falls within the
plans of a commercial provider.
I hope this provides an update on where the programme is today. Further information is available
on our website http://www.betterbroadbandoxforshire.org.uk
When I asked who the commercial provider for Gloucester St was I was told:
Unfortunately we are not able to share the results of the Open Market Review, however there are
many sites that enable you to find out which providers offer services to your area, such as BT’s

DSL Checker, Sam Knows and Think Broadband. The links to these sites can be found here http://www.betterbroadbandoxfordshire.org.uk/contact-us.
ED(GW)
Non-emergency patient transport services consultation- 1/6/14
You've been invited to participate in the Non-emergency patient transport services consultation
by the consultation manager
You are invited to have a say on our proposals for the non emergency patient transport service in
oxfordshire. Please note that you will be asked to sign in to respond to the survey. If you have any
difficulties accessing this consultation please email cscsu.talkinghealth@nhs.net
Communications and Engagement Team
https://consult.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/consult.ti/system/listConsultations?&sort=ca_opendate&dir=d
esc
Oxford Clinical Commissioning Group

News and Views
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Faringdon on Radio 3 Monday 4th 07.30 - 31/7/14
Clemency Burton-Hill presents Radio 3's classical breakfast show, featuring the Best of British
music Playlist, compiled from listener requests. Also, including requests for works by neglected
composers, amateur music-making groups and wake-up calls.
David Burn will be talking about Lord Berners' eccentricity and his connection with Faringdon.
Approx 07.30
ED(GW)
Free firewood. - 31/7/14
Come and help yourself. Located outside Unit 5 Old Sawmills Road, Park Road Industrial Estate,
Faringdon, SN7 7DS. 01367 240402. Click here for
picture:http://www.kinchplanthire.co.uk/free_wood?scrollto=nav_bar
FollyFest on Swindon Live and Local - 31/7/14
Here is the podcast version of 'Swindon Live and Local' on Swindon 105.5 with Gerry Millington
talking about Follyfest.http://seanhodgson.podomatic.com/entry/2014-07-30T09_09_18-07_00
Sean Hodgson
Live at the Park 2014 - 30/7/14
The numbers have been crunched, and we have the pleasure of announcing that Live at the Park
2014 has been able to donate £1000 to The Pump House Project in Faringdon, plus with the aid of
matched funding from Royal Bank of Scotland a further £1000 will be sent to the RAF Benevolent
Fund.
A lot of people gave up their time, wheeled, dealed and bartered to get the best prices possible on
the things we did have to pay for. So a huge thanks goes to everybody involved with Live at the
Park 2014. There are far too many people too thank individually (and we don't want to forget
anyone!) but you know who you are, and it is very much appreciated. Thank you to all our
programme and stage sponsors and the stall holders who came along on the day.
All the bands/acts played free of charge, without that support Live at the Park wouldn't be able to
provide such a great event each year. Most are gigging bands and available for hire, please
contact us for details.
Although the weather forecast was not the best, we did get lucky and the rain didn't appear. We
hope those who came along and supported the event had a great time and enjoyed the varied
music we had on offer this year on both days.
We would also like to thank all our neighbours for their understanding and apologise for any
inconvenience that may have been caused over the weekend, which we hope was kept to a
minimum.
We're now going to have a couple of months off, before the planning starts for 2015 (last weekend
in June again). Please look out for our fundraising events throughout the year on our facebook
page and please come along to support us. If you have any feedback for the event, please
email feedback@liveatthepark.co.uk.
Re Ferndale School - 29/7/14
I've seen the banners and I can't say I'm bothered by them. Just a few months ago there was a
possibility of the school closing so they are obviously working hard to advertise it, good luck to
them.
All the local festivals, annual fireworks display, folly tower open days etc all use banners to
advertise and as long as they aren't blocking the view of the roads and junctions then I see no
problem unless of course they need permission and doing have it.
With the Snooty Mehmaan and Carswell Golf Club I've seen advertisements outside their

premises but nowhere else, unless I've missed them. I often go to the Snooty Mehmaan and I'm a
member of Carswell Golf Club but now I'm worried that I'm the wrong sort of clientele.
Name Supplied
A417 Closure:- 29/7/14
Alex - thanks for all your efforts. It now seems that a temporary bridge is not going to happen
(mainly due to cost...) & that this headline grabbing idea/policy hasn't been at all thought through
by those in power in regards to how it's actually going to be done, the cost & the impact on those
living in the surrounding areas etc. Unfortunately this doesn't surprise me - did our member of
parliament attend the meeting, or was he too busy being digital elsewhere?. I don't suppose a
reduction in train ticket prices for those affected was mentioned as a way to compensate for the
extra time, fuel etc.?.
Thomas Tankengine
Ferndale School - 29/7/14
A great educational establishment, let's hope it continues for many years to come.
But do they really need to advertise for business by littering the roadside everywhere with floppy
banners that cannot be read and are only a distraction to drivers. I wonder if they have permission
from the local council to display these eyesores.? There are too many of these type of advertising
banners being posted Carswell Golf Club and the Snooty Mehmaan are other examples. A good
business does not use this type of advertising, it's a cheap and nasty way to advertise and attracts
the wrong type of clientele . Offenders please tidy up our countryside, so we can enjoy it.
Name Supplied
The Peaceful Piano Project - 28/7/14
Look out for our 9 pianos around the town this weekend.
Local artists and community groups have been taking part in a community arts project based at
The Pump House Project and Faze.
More information can be found by searching for 'The Peaceful Piano Project' on Facebook.
Kealy Whenray
Faringdon Junior School Development Plans- 28/7/14
VWHDC have given permission for new classrooms- for Infants I think.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P14/V
0948/FUL
ED(GW)
Clearance Sale- Faringdon Motorparts - 28/7/14
Gravel Walk
This week only
Cycling Sportive - 28/7/14
The local Faringdon based cycling group, Farcycles will be organising a second cycling sportive to
coincide with the Follyfest following the success of last years event. The event will be held on
Saturday 2nd August. There will be three routes and we are looking for volunteers to help as
Marshalls for the route. If you can spare a few hours and play a valuable role in making this years
event even better than last year. Please contact Gavin Hopkins via gavin@ghsafety.co.uk. full
details can be provided.
A pre-event briefing will be held at the Bell on Tuesday 29th July 2014 from 7.00-7.45, we really
hope you can support us. Just turn up if you can help.
David Williamson

A417 meeting summary - 28/7/14
The petition against the closure of the A417 (with over 1000 signatures) was presented to
Oxfordshire County Council at a packed public meeting on 22nd July. A very constructive
discussion followed.
In particular, some important new details came to light:


- a second road bridge at Challow would cost £1.4m more than the closure solution, for
which Network Rail does not have funding sanctioned by its regulator. To challenge this we
need to address the Office of Rail Regulation who set NR’s budget;



- NR recognised the additional burden in terms of petrol costs (in particular) being placed
on local people’s shoulders (a figure of £7m was suggested). Again they suggested we
take this up with ORR or national politicians who have decided that the works should go
ahead and not agreed funding for a suitable compensation package;



- NR would not have agreed to a new bridge at Grove if it had the information on cost and
impact to programme it has now;



- cyclists will be able to cross the replacement pedestrian Challow bridge as well as
pedestrians;



- there will be no other scheduled maintenance work by OCC on the diversion routes during
the diversion (this does not mean utilities won’t be working);



- due to the sequencing of the works more manpower won’t speed up the programme,
though they are considering increasing evening/weekend working if it is shown to save
time. Closing the railway for longer is not an option.



- Road closure signs will have emergency Network Rail numbers to call in the event of a
problem on one of the diversions.



- Diversionary routes (even the optional ones) will be gritted.

There were also two new ideas/offers:


- NR will pay for a bus to transport people from either side of the closure to the other side
(to be reviewed if it is not utilised);



- the NR Director will meet residents and the Councillor for Kingston Lisle to drive the
‘optional’ diversionary one-way system and establish what improvements can be made to
the scheme.

Though questions were asked on these topics, there remain some gaps in our understanding:


- Oxfordshire County Council did not give full responses on the provision to be made for
school buses, and in particular SEN transport. We await more information from the school
bus companies/OCC when plans are finalised for the new term;



- it was not clear when and why the Kingston Lisle one-way and Cow Lane access only
‘optional’ aspects of the diversion scheme would be brought into action. It just seems that
OCC will make a call if the traffic in these areas gets ‘really bad’.



- a pledge from OCC to fill pot-holes and clear drainage ditches on diversion routes before
the closure happens was offered in quite a half-hearted manner, suggesting that the

amount of work considered necessary by residents may not be undertaken in time for the
diversion.
Credit goes to Network Rail who brought the right people to answer the questions, including
Robbie Burns, the regional Director and Faringdon resident, and a representative from Murphy
(the contractor) to explain the technical detail of the bridge works.
One of the most important outcomes from the meeting was the realisation on the part of Network
Rail that this was the sort of meeting that they should have proposed in the first place (and a long
time ago). NR felt that the opportunity to set out their plans in detail and take questions was
extremely valuable. They intend to adopt this approach to bridges further down the line. They
appreciated the opportunity to engage with the public.
We hope that as a result of the petition and the turn-out at the meeting, Oxfordshire County
Council feel the same, and that they will take the initiative to engage with the public in Steventon
on their planned closure. It’s regrettable that the initial feedback from some Councillors has not
been positive with comments they made during and after the meeting attracting complaints and
causing offence to meeting participants. These will be taken up directly with the Councillors
concerned.
Though this leaves a sour taste, I am determined to stay positive. Receipt of the petition has
been acknowledged and we await a formal response from the Council. I will therefore close the
petition, and send a final update once we have the that response.
Many thanks to everyone that supported the petition and the meeting. We may not have the
solution we want, but I hope we have moved the discussion forward in a constructive way and
gained some important insights and concessions.
If you have any further questions that you would like me to take up with OCC or NR on this issue,
please don’t hesitate to email me on: alex@brightgreendragon.com.
Alex Meredith
Faringdon Cycling Sportive - still a few spaces left - 28/7/14
Fancy challenging yourself this Saturday morning, 2nd August? Enter now and join many others in
the annual Faringdon Sportive. Finish in the Market Place in the midst of the Follyfest.
The route options in more detail are:
· The Gentle Challenge - 35 miles of spectacular rolling Cotswold countryside; just enough to
extend those who think cycling should be a relaxing, pleasurable experience,
· The Full Monty - 70 miles of even more breathtaking countryside with some added challenges for
people who cycle regularly,
· The Epic Cotswold test - 111 miles with some serious bits although, if you can bear to press
pause on your competitive streak for the odd minute here and there, the scenery is worth taking a
peep ...
Further information can be found at www.facebook.com/FFsportive.
There are places left but they are being eaten up quickly, so make sure you enter today
at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events/details/104320/Farcycle-FollyFest-Sportive-2014
David Williamson
Warning - 27/7/14
There was a message in the health centre warning parents not to let children play in the area as
syringes had been found. Hopefully the play park across the road has not had any.
Name supplied

Re: A417 closure - 26/7/14
Unfortunately I got back from work too late to attend the meeting, but it seems there has been
some small movement. However a bus is only helpful for people who literally want to travel to/from
Wantage & nowhere beyond which isn't very useful unless you want to get to or from each town
centre & given the lack of employment in each place that's mainly shoppers. Also I cant fully
understand this lack of land to build a temporary bridge - it's not like it's in the centre of a town, is it
not possible for Network Rail to rent some land from a farmer etc. Failing that there is a massive
layby 200 metres from the bridge, is that not big enough?
Thomas Tankengine
Are you interested in learning a new language or improving your language skills? - 26/7/14
The Language Centre at Shrivenham Station, based at 7 Axis Road, opposite St Alban’s Church in
Watchfield, is running language courses for residents from local communities.
English Classes
Students can join English classes at any time and we welcome visiting students. Both group and
private lessons are available to suit all abilities. Students
Foreign Language Classes
The Language Centre offers a wide range of evening classes to suit all abilities - from complete
beginner to advanced conversationalist. Evening courses are open to adults and are designed to
give greater confidence in speaking a foreign language, whether for travel, work or just for fun.
>From September we will be running classes for beginners in French, German, Italian and
Spanish and classes for improvers in French, Spanish and Italian.
For registration information and enquiries about attending courses at the Language Centre,
contact the Language Centre Manager, Sally Kershaw on 01793 784881 or
Email: dalc@talktalkbusiness.net
ED(GW) I've created a page for tuition and evening classes in and around Faringdon. Do get in
touch if you know of more
A417 closure - 25/7/14
Network Rail and the contractor, Murphy, made very good presentations. County Council made a
very poor impression though.
Name supplied
Re: Open Meeting on closure of A417- 25/7/14
Sorry, but I was unable to atend the open meeting although I did sign the petition. What was the
outcome of the meeting?
Stevie Wright
Sun hat found - 25/7/14
If you have lost your little girl's floppy pink sun hat, there was one in Ash Close earlier today that I
picked up and put on a bush at the bottom end of the street, opposite Ferendune Court's doorway.
Fiona Merrick
Open Meeting re closure of A417 at Challow.Tuesday 22nd July- 20/7/14
Faringdon Corn Exchange, 7pm
Called to give everyone a chance to give their views as to whether OCC should approve the
application for road closure.
A Senior Programme Manager from Network Rail will be there, along with the OCC Cabinet
Member for Transport.
We now have nearly 1000 signatures, which is fantastic - thank you for your support.
. http://www.change.org/en-GB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417stand-up-for-oxfordshire-communities-and-keep-our-roads-open

The public meeting is the last chance to put forward your views on this road closure with all key
stakeholders present.
Please do come to the meeting and make sure your views on this closure are heard.
Distressed Animals - 20/7/14
Did anyone hear the sound of distressed animals at Tuckers Park on the evening of 19/7/14???
I'm sure I definitely heard several feline, tapir/warthog, raccoon, and maybe a coyote or chubacca?
The noise was ghastly!
I was about to ring the RSPCA until my partner suggested that there may be a party taking place
at the football club?
Name supplied
Re the 'Keep Clear' markings outside the library:- 19/7/14
'Keep clear markings are used to indicate to drivers where the highway should be kept clear of
waiting or parked vehicles. This is to allow access to side roads or business and private entrances.
These markings are advisory and not legally enforceable', and therefore cars parked in these
areas, it is assumed, would not attract a parking ticket. Name supplied
Double Yellow Lines & Disabled Parking- 19/7/14
It is correct that people who are part of the Blue Badge scheme can park on double yellow lines
but only if they aren't causing an obstuction. Parking where the buses need to pull up in Coxwell
Street or in the 'Keep Clear' areas, especially outside the library should be stopped, whoever is
driving.
There are few disabled parking places in the town, unfortunately the one outside Lloyds Bank and
the one outside Budgens/Costa are usually being used by non badge holders, I suppose they think
they won't be long but that doesn't help somebody who needs that space to help with their day to
day tasks.
It all comes down to common sense and a bit of thought for others.
Name Supplied.
Parking Survey starts September - 19/7/14
Some of you may remember that Bloor agreed to pay £20k for a parking survey in Faringdon,
(2009). VWHDC have said that this survey will take place in September and will include talking to
local people and the Town Council. A contract has been awarded, so it should happen at last.
I believe it will cover all parking, not just off road (VWHDC car parks).
Oxfordshire is one of the few places in England where the police still have responsibility for on
road parking enforcement. In most other places, the council has taken it over- and made use of
car park wardens and equipment to carry out enforcement work . OCC/VWHDC don't want to take
it over because they believe it will cost too much money.
I believe in most places it's self funding!.
However you can well imagine the uproar from those accustomed to parking illegally, if
enforcement was done more regularly!
ED(GW)
Double Yellow Lines & Disabled Parking - 19/7/14
It is correct that people who are part of the Blue Badge scheme can park on double yellow lines
but only if they aren't causing an obstruction. Parking where the buses need to pull up in Coxwell
Street or in the 'Keep Clear' areas, especially outside the library should be stopped, whoever is
driving.
There are few disabled parking places in the town, unfortunately the one outside Lloyds Bank and
the one outside Budgens/Costa are usually being used by non badge holders, I suppose they think
they won't be long but that doesn't help somebody who needs that space to help with their day to
day tasks.

It all comes down to common sense and a bit of thought for others.
Name Supplied.
Lost Tesco bag - 19/7/14
My daughter left a Tesco carrier bag outside the small hall at Faringdon Community College.
Inside it were black shorts, black leggings, black T-shirt and a Black Veil Brides T-shirt. It made its
way to lost property but somebody else took it from there. My daughter is distraught at the loss of
her favourite T-shirt and would like it returned please. My email address
is franklinsmummy@gmail.com
Cheryl Hanrahan
Who is kidding who?- 19/7/14
So all the illegal parking in Faringdon does not exist?.Only disabled badge holders park on double
yellow lines?.Wow that is a revelation.
I suggest the person who thinks this takes a walk around to check the cars with badges,not many
I'm afraid.You my friend are just trying to justify those who chose to park illegally and who are
causing obstruction to other road users.In some cases causing problems to other lawful road
users and adding to congestion ie Coxwell Street where buses are restricted from free passage in
that area.The point is parking on double yellow lines is an offence.Oh yes what by the way are
traffic wardens? do you ever see one, do they exist in Faringdon?.Come to that do you ever see a
Policeman or a Community service person in Faringdon?.If so why don't they issue parking tickets
like they do everywhere else?.
Name supplied
Studio wanted - 19/7/14
We are looking for a small studio / shop to rent for our sewing events. This could be a room, a
barn or stand alone building - we are open to ideas. Please get in touch by
emailing becksieandlotty@hotmail.co.uk or calling 07841431219
Rebekah Pugh
The Rookery building - 18/7/14
As the owner of The Rookery on Arthur's Hill on Marlborough Street, I am trying to find any old
pictures, pre 1990 of the building, to build up a history of it.
Any help or information would be appreciated. truccoshane@gmail.com
Shane Evans
FollyFest Clarification...and an apology...- 18/7/14
As chair of the FollyFest committee and one of several on it who are either serving or ex-serving
members of Her Majesty's Armed Forces, I agree completely that the error to state D Day rather
than the centenary is highly regrettable.
In our defence, this is a large committee who has individual responsibilities into many, many areas
(the councils, local authorities, local resdients, businesses, clubs, societies, charities, volunteers
etc.)
It isn't possible to double check everything that goes out and occasionally, someone will make an
error which has an impact. This is one of those occasions.
Also in our defence, I would like to point out that although we have made this error, we have also:
1. Donated £100 to the W.I to dress the War Memorial which commemorates all of our war dead
(and to some of us, more recent conflicts)
2. Invited representation from Help for Heroes, the Legion and the RAF Benevolent Fund - all of
whom are enthusiastically taking part over the weekend at various points
3. Invited the RBL to lay standards and do a reading at the Open Air Church Service which was
also instigated by us. This may not happen as the Legion are concentrating their focus on 4th

August but are delighted by our acknowledgement of the memorial and our keeness to involve
them.
I am sorry this error got through, it pains me too. It should in no way be seen as disrespectful
however, of our respect for the occasion, the dead of all conflicts and those veterans still suffering
now.
We will amend where we can immediately and trust we can provide Faringdon, once again with an
inclusive community event (preferably with the sun out).
We look forward to seeing you all there
Mel Lane FollyFest Chair
Re: what do double yellow lines mean.- 18/7/14
In fact disabled drivers with a blue badge are allowed to park on double yellow lines when the
badge is displayed and a traffic warden would monitor parking, not the police.
Name supplied
100 Years start of The Great War.- 17/7/14
On the morning of Sunday the 3rd of August at the end of the Open Air Church service at
FollyFest the Faringdon and District Branch of The Royal British Legion will be Laying a Wreath to
mark the Start of the First World War 100 years ago in 1914.
NOT 100 years of D-Day which is what has been written on the FollyFest entry in What's On, on
this web site. 1st to 3rd August.
D-Day was 70 years ago on the 6th June 1944 and was honoured back in June.
Name Supplied
Ed(GW) Folly Fest- let me know if you want your information in Whats On changed
Neighbourhood alerts re theft- 17/7/14
Between Sunday 13th and Tuesday 15th July, offender(s) broke into sheds at the allotments in
Lechlade Road, and stole a lawnmower and tools. The incidents occurred overnight.
Entry was gained by unscrewing hinges off doors and forcing locks.
On Wednesday 16th July, at 7.15pm, two male offenders attempted to steal mountain bikes from a
garage in Coach Lane. They were disturbed and made off.
The same evening at approximately 7.45pm, a bike was stolen from a shed in Southampton
Street. A white male suspect was seen and is described as 25/30 years old, 5’8” tall, stocky build
with a bald head. He was wearing dark coloured trousers with green pads around the shins and a
light coloured top.
If you have seen any suspicious looking people or vehicles in the area or have any information
relating to this message please call the police on 101.
Alternatively if you have information but wish to remain anonymous, please call Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111 or online@crimestoppers-uk.org. No personal details are taken, information is not
traced or recorded and you will not go to court.. No personal details are taken, information is not
traced or recorded and you will not go to court.
Thames Valley Police
Declare UDI - 17/7/14
We should totally declare UDI, WWDC do absolutely nothing for Faringdon.
Brenda Matthews

Shrivenham bypass closure from 23/7 for 8 weeks - 17/7/14
If you look at https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/a420-shrivenham-bypass-majormaintenance and scroll down, you can find maps of the routes the buses will take.
In essence the Swindon:Oxford bus will go straight through Shrivenham. The Oxford:Swindon bus
will take a left along Majors Road and the Longcot Road and join Shrivenham High St at the mini
roundabout. There is a map for heavy vehicles too.There will be speed limit changes too.
Ed
In support of our bus service - 17/7/14
When I moved to Faringdon less than 10 years ago, the last bus out of Oxford through the week
was 7.50pm! In the last couple of years we've benefitted from a massive improvement in this
service - if 10pm is too early, there is the option of the 11.30pm. No, this isn't perfect and there
may not be a bus at exactly the time that would be most convenient, but that's because it's public
transport. A bus that takes you from door to door at exactly the time you want while allowing you to
have a drink is a taxi. You can get one of these to/from Oxford, but a return trip will cost you in the
region of £100, not £6.50 (in fact, £6.50 buys you a day ticket for use on any Stagecoach bus in
Swindon/Oxford in addition to the return trip from Faringdon). I believe there are discounts for
groups. Worth a little inconvenience?
A better bus service will be gained by increased use of the one we have, not by complaining about
it. In this time of widespread cuts to all public services, we should count ourselves lucky that we
are seeing an improvement in our existing bus service - in stark contrast to the experience of
many small towns and villages across the country.
Name supplied
Faringdon Play and Activity Day Saturday 19th July 2014 - 17/7/14
FREE ENTRANCE & FREE ACTIVITIES!
Go Kart, Party Vertigo Zorbing
Tricky Trails, Biking, Play Bus
Drumming Workshops, Youth Bus
Sensory Bus, Graffiti Wall
More Information : 01865 779474 martin.gillett@oxonplay.org.uk www.oxonplay.org.uk
Tucker Park, Faringdon 11.00am – 3.00pm
Activities for all ages and abilities
Disabled parking only on site
No childcare is provided
DEEP SEA DIVER - PORTWELL SEATING - IN PROGRESS PHOTOS - 17/7/14
Sculptor Tim Shutter has sent through a few more in-progress photos from his studio in London.
We can now see the diver's helmet taking shape.
See https://www.facebook.com/s10erd/media_set?set=a.10152563881119287.1073741828.8363
14286&
What do you think - If you added a pencil-thin moustache curving steeply skywards, does it begin
to resemble Dali?
Pink Pigeons
Open Meeting re closure of A417 at Challow. Faringdon Corn Exchange, 7pm - 17/7/14
Called to give everyone a chance to discuss the proposal, get more detail on the mitigation
solution and to give their views as to whether OCC should approve the application.
A Senior Programme Manager from Network Rail will be there, along with the OCC Cabinet
Member for Transport. I will take the opportunity to present our petition against the closure. We
now have nearly 1000 signatures, which is fantastic - thank you for your support. If we can raise
1000 by the time of the meeting that would be even more compelling. http://www.change.org/enGB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417-stand-up-for-oxfordshire-

communities-and-keep-our-roads-open
The public meeting is the last chance to put forward your views on this road closure with all key
stakeholders present.
Please do come to the meeting and make sure your views on this closure are heard.
Alex Meredith
Question- What do double yellow lines mean.- 16/7/14
Answer- No parking at ANY time.
However this does not apply in Faringdon especially in Coxwell St
London St, Canada Lane to name but a few,
Old bill are far too busy chasing Bank robbers, murderers and all the other baddies living in the
area to attempt to eliminate illegal parking. Which by the way in some cases is dangerous to other
road users.
Name supplied
Neighbourhood Plan - 16/7/14
If the Neighbourhood Plan is accepted will we able to control the building plans now before the
Council, if not why not.
Is there any way of putting these plans on hold until the Neighbourhood Plan comes in to action in
2015.
Old Faringdonian.
This Year's Ride and Stride Event for OHCT and St Giles, Great Coxwell - 14/7/14
I am taking part in this year's Ride and Stride event which this year takes place on Saturday 13th
September. This sponsored event raises money for the Oxfordshire Historic Churches Trust. My
church, St Giles, Great Coxwell receives half of the proceeds (see attached photo). I will be
walking ("striding") round neighbouring churches and I hope you will be prepared to sponsor me
for this event.
You can do this on line by visiting the website - http://www.justgiving.com/Mike-Heathcoat2 - and
donating whatever you wish towards my target of £500. All proceeds can be gift-aided if that is
your wish also. Those of you live who close to me in Great Coxwell can also contribute personally
to me on my sponsor form, with or without gift aid in the same way.
I look forward with thanks to your help.
Mike
Neighbourhood Plan - 15/7/14
If more than 50% of people vote against the plan I would think it would have to be resubmitted.
If more than 50% vote for the plan, after a period of grace for objection, it will become part of
planning law. Est March 2015
Mike Wise
Review of bladder and bowel services - 15/7/14
-Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG) is currently reviewing the services that
collectively meet the needs of patients with a bladder or bowel related condition (including
incontinence) and are seeking patients who have experiences of bladder and bowel services to
join a Patient Advisory Group.
Areas being reviewed within the Bladder and Bowel service include;
·
·
·
·
·

Urinary incontinence
Faecal incontinence
Children’s incontinence
Bladder and Bowel Service operated by Oxford Health
Womens (and Mens) Physio

·
·
·
·

Urology services
Gynae and Urogynae services
Colorectal service
District Nurses (for those accessing bladder and bowel services who are housebound)

(The last few relate to services in addition to bladder and bowel issues. Many other people will
have had experiences with these specialties but only those linked to bladder and bowel pathway
issues are to be addressed during this project.)
In order to engage most effectively the Bladder and Bowel project is seeking to set up a Patient
Advisory Group (PAG) to include patients and carers, particularly those who have experience of
local Bladder and Bowel services within the last two years and those who have links with other
patient groups and can bring the views of a wider patient population. The PAG will need to meet
on three occasions during August/September for an estimated 2 hours each time as part of phase
one to develop a business case – high level service model and contracting/procurement options.
If you would like to be involved with this piece of work, please could you contact me directly on
01865 334638 or by email julia.stackhouse@nhs.net, expressing how you have experienced the
service in the last 2 years.
Review of ENT and Audiology services - 15/7/14
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG) is currently reviewing the services that
collectively meet the needs of patients with an ear, nose or throat (ENT) or audiology related
condition and are seeking patients who have experiences of ENT and Audiology services to join a
Patient Advisory Group.
Areas being reviewed within the ENT and Audiology service include;
·
Ears
·
Nose
·
Throat
·
Hearing aids service (for over 55 years and under 55 years)
In order to engage most effectively the ENT and Audiology project is seeking to set up a Patient
Advisory Group (PAG) to include patients and carers, particularly those who have experience of
local ENT and Audiology services within the last two years and those who have links with other
patient groups and can bring the views of a wider patient population. The PAG will need to meet
on three occasions during August/September for an estimated 2 hours each time as part of phase
one to develop a business case – high level service model and contracting/procurement options.
If you would like to be involved with this piece of work, please could you contact me directly on
01865 334638 or by email julia.stackhouse@nhs.net, expressing how you have experienced the
service in the last 2 years.
Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan-15/7/14
Just out of interest in democracy- what happens if more than 50% of those voting, vote against it
?.
Does it get amended or still get pushed through against peoples wishes ( making the vote a waste
of time).
Regards Mark
Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan timetable - 15/7/14
Following the two public consultations the Neighbourhood Plan has been amended and together
with other supporting documents will be submitted to the Vale of White Horse District Council, the
local planning authority, to carry out a final check to ensure that the Neighbourhood Plan and all
accompanying documents comply with legal requirements.
Once the District Council is satisfied that everything is in order, it will formally publicise that we
have submitted a proposed Neighbourhood Plan. At this point those who live, work or carry on

business in the area covered by the Neighbourhood Plan can submit further comments to the
District Council, which will pass them on to the person undertaking the independent examination.
The examiner is appointed by the District Council in agreement with Faringdon Town Council and
the arrangements for the examination will be decided by the examiner in consultation with both
Councils.
The main purpose of the examination is to ensure that the Neighbourhood Plan: . Meets European
obligations. . Has regard to national planning policies. . Is in general conformity with the strategic
policies of the Local Plan.
The examiner will make an initial assessment of the information and indicate whether a public
hearing is necessary. The examiner's report will then be sent to the District Council to decide
whether it agrees with any modifications made by the examiner and whether the plan should
proceed to referendum.
The District Council publishes the examiner's report and decision statement and there then follows
a period during which legal challenges can be made to the Neighbourhood Plan.
Following this, the Democratic Services Team of the District Council organises a referendum for
the electorate of Great Faringdon in which the following question is put: "Do you want the Local
Planning Authority to use the Neighbourhood Plan to help decide planning applications in the
neighbourhood area?"
If 50% or more of those voting, vote in favour, then the plan can move forward to be 'made' by the
District Council providing it does not contravene any Human Rights Conventions.
Once the Neighbourhood Plan has been adopted, planning applications will still be determined by
the District Council in the normal way, but taking into account policies in the Neighbourhood Plan
as well as the Local Plan.
Timetable:


Submission of the Neighbourhood Plan to the Vale of White Horse District Council: July
2014



Formal consultation on submission version of the Neighbourhood Plan: July 2014 September 2014



Independent examination of the Neighbourhood Plan to test for soundness: September
2014 - October 2014



Consideration of examiner's report by Vale of White Horse District Council: October 2014 December 2014



Referendum on the Faringdon Neighbourhood Plan; January 2015

After this, if more than 50% of people vote in favour in the referendum, the Neighbourhood Plan
becomes part of Planning Law for Faringdon
Mike Wise
‘Lights Out’ - 15/7/14
"The lamps are going out all over Europe, we shall not see them lit again in our lifetime"
It was on the eve of August 4th 1914 that the Foreign Secretary of the time, Sir Edward Grey,
uttered these words as Britain officially entered the First World War. Exactly 100 years later The
Royal British Legion are inviting millions of individuals, households and companies to join together
in a national moment of reflection.
LIGHTS OUT is an initiative encouraging everyone in the UK to turn off their lights between 10pm
and 11pm on August 4th 2014 - leaving only a single light or candle for this symbolic act of
reflection and hope. On that night we will remember more than a million Commonwealth Service

personnel who lost their lives in the First World War.
A short ceremony will be held at the Faringdon War Memorial, Market Place at 10.30 pm on the
4th August 2014 and we hope members of the community will join us in this act of
commemoration, and pay our respects to all those who sacrificed their lives during this conflict.
If you require further information please contact the Branch Secretary Yvonne Belcher by
email: belchershar@talktalk.net.http://www.britishlegion.org.uk/remembrance/ww1centenary/lights-out
The Peaceful piano project - 15/7/14
Further to The Peaceful Piano Project in conjunction with Nicky Brown of Echodeco and the over
60's of Faringdon and the surrounds.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE PATCHES FOR OUR UPHOLSTERED PEACEFUL PIANO,
WITH A CUPPA AND SOME COMPANY AND HELP COMPLETE THE PIANO, I AM HOLDING
COMMUNITY PATCHWORK DAYS AT THE PUMP HOUSE PROJECT ON SWAN LANE
WEDS 16TH AND THURS 17TH JULY FROM 10AM -1PM
TUES 22ND, WEDS 23RD AND THURS 24TH 10AM-1PM
For further information please call Nicky Brown on 01367 240108
O2 Signal Problems in Faringdon- 14/7/14
Have the signal problem with Nokia 925 and giff gaff SIM and Moto G with O2 SIM, swapped the
SIMS between phones, still have the problem. Only logical conclusion if others have this problem
as well is that it is the O2 transmitter in Faringdon.
Both phones fine elsewhere!
The Consultant.
Cycling Sportive. Saturday 2nd August - 13/7/14
The local Faringdon based cycling group, Farcycles will be organising a second cycling sportive to
coincide with the Follyfest following the success of last years event. The event will be held on
Saturday 2nd August. There will be three routes and we are looking for volunteers to help as
Marshalls for the route. If you can spare a few hours and play a valuable role in making this years
event even better than last year. Please contact Gavin Hopkins via gavin@ghsafety.co.uk. full
details can be provided.
A pre-event briefing will be held at the Bell on Tuesday 29th July 2014 from 7.00-7.45, we really
hope you can support us. http://www.farcycles.org.uk/
Gavin Hopkins
A417 Closure. Public Meeting 22nd July - 13/7/14
Network Rail has released its formal application for closure of the A417. The NR proposal raises a
number of important questions.
1. The closure is scheduled for 6th September for 'approximately 4 months'. The lack of certainty
is ominous though not unexpected.
2. The diversion plans show (as expected) that the main diversion will be via the
A420/A415/A338. These roads are already overcrowded and jammed at peak times. The A338
will be dealing with the upgrades to its bridge at the same time so welcoming up to 7000 additional
vehicles will be a huge challenge for those using the road.

3. There is a one-way 'mitigation option' through Kingston Lisle, but it is not clear when/if it will be
brought into action (described as 'if required'). This idea appears to have been drawn on a map
with a felt-tip, so one wonders how much consideration this plan has actually received.
4. Denchworth is marked as 'Access Only' but again it is hard to tell whether there will be a
serious attempt to protect small villages with single track roads from the inevitable attempts to cut
through in both directions.
It is ridiculous that we have been put in this position - Network Rail has had 5 years to come up
with a way to upgrade the bridge without closing the road. The idea that the 'only viable option' is a
4 month complete closure is unconvincing. Also the idea that this work will be completed on
schedule through the winter seems unlikely to me. On a procedural level I am also disappointed by
the apparent way that OCC officers cut a deal with NR to close this bridge in exchange for a new
bridge on the A338.
The public meeting at 7pm on 22nd July at Faringdon Corn Exchange has been called to give
everyone a chance to discuss the proposal, get more detail on the mitigation solution and to give
their views as to whether OCC should approve the application. This should be a 'consultation' after
all!
A Senior Programme Manager from Network Rail will be there, along with the OCC Cabinet
Member for Transport. I will take the opportunity to present our petition against the closure. We
now have nearly 900 signatures, which is fantastic - thank you for your support. If we can raise
1000 by the time of the meeting that would be even more compelling. http://www.change.org/enGB/petitions/oxfordshire-county-council-stop-the-closure-of-the-a417-stand-up-for-oxfordshirecommunities-and-keep-our-roads-open
The public meeting is the last chance to put forward your views on this road closure with all key
stakeholders present. Please do come to the meeting and make sure your views on this closure
are heard.
Alex Meredith
Brown tabby cat found - 13/7/14
we have found a young (probably less than 1 year old) brown tabby cat in a neighbour's garden on
the new Folly Park Estate (Gilligans Way) It was very hungry, but has now been fed and watered
and we are looking after it in our garage as we already have 2 cats in our own house. we will take
it to the vets tomorrow (Monday) to be scanned for a chip. If you think it may be yours, please
leave a note on this forum so we can contact you. thanks!
Sue
Lop eared rabbit found - 13/7/14
Has anyone living near Canada Lane lost a rabbit? We have found a beautiful lop-eared rabbit
who is very tame and a bit shell-shocked. It would be great to reunite them with their home very
soon!
Josie Miller

Let's leave the Vale - 12/7/14
Oh Thomas I am with you on that one. Do you think the powers that be will allow us to make our
own decisions on how we think this lovely town should be run.
Old Faringdonian.
Network rail meeting - 11/7/14
Unfortunately I was not able to make these meetings but did anything of subsnatnce come out of
them?
Owen Brazil
ED(GW) They said to me this was the only way. I got the impression that the utility companies
need a good deal of time- and will not commit to a particular schedhule. Residents nearby, I was
told, means that overnight working is not possible. It was not known how the bus service would be
affected. I forgot to ask about ambulances, which I believe sometimes come from Wantage.
FTC are arranging an open meeting with Network Rail- I suspect we'll get details soon
Stones for Diver - 11/7/14
Tim Shutter, the nationally acclaimed sculptor
who is working on the "Dali Diver" for the Portwell seating,
has just taken delivery of the stones
so that he can now start work on the diver in his studio in
London.
Click the picture for a bigger image

Cycling - 11/7/14
There are four rides this week, all of which start from Faringdon Market place. These are

1. Saturday, 08:00 - FFS training (Yellow). Training details
2. Saturday, 09:00 - Blue, Violet and Red rides. Saturday details.
3. Sunday, 11:00 - Dust off your bike (Green). Sunday details.
4. Wednesday, 18:30 - Evening Off-road. Wednesday details.
Don't forget: If you want to do the Blue, advertise the fact on Facebook so others will be tempted
to join you ...
Route files are available from the facebook page for satnav users. Dust off your bike uses the
Green route and Violet uses the Red route.
Explanation of codes:
OOO: All off road - Mountain bikes only
ROO: Mostly off road (short road bits to connect the dirty stuff) - Mountain bikes preferred, hybrids
at a stretch
RRO: Mostly on road (short dirty bits to avoid busy roads) - Hybrids and tourers would be best
RRR: All on road - Road bikes prevail
http://www.farcycles.org.uk/
Re: Can we get out of the Vale Council - 11/7/14
He,he. To Thomas Tankengine. You mean declaring UDI? Now that's an idea.
Green Witch

Can we get out of the Vale Council? - 11/7/14
Is there any way we can get out of being part of the Vale of the White Horse?. It seems pretty
apparent that they care little about (and have scant knowledge of) Faringdon & that only Abingdon,
Wantage & Grove matter to them. Mind you our member of parliament seems to take the "Didcot &
Wantage" literally as well.
Thomas Tankengine
Would you like to gain a training qualification? - 11/7/14
OCVA may have the opportunity to run an Award in Education & Training Level 3 (previosuly
PTLLS) delivered by the Abingdon and Witney College. This is an industry standard award for
anyone teaching in the post 16 sector and the first step towards Qualified Teacher Learning and
Skills (QTLS) status. It is an introductory qualification for those who are about to embark on
teaching (or who are currently delivery training without a qualification) and need to gain a basic
toolkit of teaching and learning strategies. Entry is subject to an interview.
If we receive enough expressions of interest the participants will be able to choose how the course
is delivered. The options could be:


3 hours a week during the day for 10 weeks



3 hours in an evening for 10 weeks



or over 5 days in one week.

The course will cost £213.
To register your interest in the course please email the OCVA Training Officer, Liz Pride
on: liz.pride@ocva.org.uk by 14th July 2014.
Please let us know your name, telephone number, address and which delivery option you would
prefer.
Patient Advisory Group for musculoskeletal services - 11/7/14
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG) is currently reviewing the services that
collectively meet the needs of patients with a musculoskeletal (MSK) related condition and are
seeking patients who have experiences of musculoskeletal services to join a Patient Advisory
Group.
Areas being reviewed within the Musculoskeletal service include;
·
Orthopaedics
·
Rheumatology
·
Podiatry
·
Orthotics
·
Acute Physiotherapy
·
Rehab Physiotherapy
·
Mental Health Physiotherapy
In order to engage most effectively the integrated MSK project is seeking to set up a Patient
Advisory Group (PAG) to include patients and carers, particularly those who have experience of
local musculoskeletal services within the last two years and those who have links with other
patient groups and can bring the views of a wider patient population. The PAG will need to meet
on four occasions during July/ August as part of phase one to develop a business case – high
level service model and contracting/procurement options.
If you would like to be involved with this piece of work, please could you contact me directly on
01865 334638 or by email julia.stackhouse@nhs.net, expressing how you have experienced the
service in the last 2 years

Survey- Improving services in GP practices - 10/7/14
Please participate in the Improving Services in GP practices consultation.
We would like to ask you some questions about how you use GP services and your views on
developing them for the future.
'Transforming Primary Care' is one of five key programmes of work for Oxfordshire Clinical
Commissioning Group (OCCG). Recently, people in Oxfordshire have been asked about their
access to general practice by HealthWatch, our health partners. We will be working with them to
review the findings of their survey.
The survey builds on the feedback OCCG received from patients, the public and our stakeholders
during an engagement programme that we ran in Autumn last year as part of the national 'A Call to
Action on General Practice'. This new survey seeks to expand on what we have already been told
to help shape a future strategy to develop general practice.
You can complete the survey online, or print a form and send it in via Freepost. Both by 18th
August 2014
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG)
Buses- 10/7/14
Sorry but it is laughable to say the extended bus service will be helpful to theatre and concert
goers. No concerts I go to ever finish before 10:30 and even then you have to cross town to reach
the bus stops. We need a truly usable night bus.
Name Supplied
Free Bottles for stall - 10/7/14
If anyone is organising a fete in the near future, I have a box of nearly thirty assorted bottles
surplus to requirements - water, soft drinks, fruit shoots etc. - which would form the basis for a
bottle stall or tombola. Small donation to Faringdon Peace Group appreciated but not required.
Contact via this website
Humpty Appeal - 10/7/14
Thanks very much for the update. It was so frustrating not to be able to attend because of work but
fingers crossed that it gets turned down.
Marion Lowers
ED(GW) I forgot to add that the objections to the development from people in Faringdon were not
mentioned (I assume as these are not a planning issue) though Gladman's statement of
community consultation did include them.
Does anyone else who attended the appeal any more comments?
O2 Signal - 10/7/14
Yes i have also been having problems with the 02 signal droping from full to zero (emergency
only) , my phone works fine at work or any where apart from when i'm at home in faringdon, and i
can actully see the antenna on top of the station from my house, i contacted o2 through the guru
chat on there page, and was told that the mast is fine its my phone, i explaned that it worked fine
every where else, and was just told they would send another sim for the phone so was prety much
fobed off. its exactly the same time last year i was having the same problem, and see workmen
fixing the antanna. then it worked fine until now.
Name supplied
Humpty Appeal Hearing - 10/7/14
I spent some time at the Humpty Appeal- a mix of boredom/fascination/irritation
The nub of the appeal seems to me:



Will the Planning inspector agree with VWHDC that the site is of sufficient landscape and
wildlife value. He walked the site and viewed it from surrounding places, Folly
or



Will he agree with Gladman that it is nothing special, and anyway VWHDCs need for more
housing overrides this. Gladman's barrister talked (for hours) about housing need.

The VWHDC barrister was excellent. She exposed the fact that the outline map in the original
application had been changed (changing the location of the houses on the site, such that the view
will be affected more) as a result of a 2nd Environmental study (the 1st was in December 2012)
It seems the content of the Design and Access statement doesn't now match the new map.
No mention in it of the need for a pumping station and tanks for foul water and drainage (due to
the topology of the site), nor was they any map showing where it would be.
There was much talk about the preservation of the areas of high biodiversity (but not designated
as such). Seems as if this will involve 'translocation' to another part of the site, which in turn
involves 'cut and fill'. Nothing about this in the original application. Gladman argued that as the
field is not managed for biodiversity ( ie it's for hay).Biodiversity will be improved as a result of the
development. There will be a management plan for the designated open spaces. They argued that
only the footpath was public space, the field is privately owned and therefore irrelevant as an
amenity.
Rob Stewart spoke well about the Town Green Application. I think it was tactical that Gladman's
barrister did not ask him any questions. It seems determining the Town Green application could
delay any building by up to a year. Not good for Gladman who are the promoters of the site. They
hope to sell the land with planning permission. The more risk of building not being possible within
a reasonable time frame will affect the selling price of the land- and I guess their fee.
Similarly Gladman were arguing against having a condition that prevents any occupation of
houses until the sewage system is upgraded.
Thames Water said they have applied for government funds, and seek to have the sewage system
upgraded by April 2017. They are not seeking contributions from this or any other developers.
The appeal documents included a March 2013 copy of the Neighbourhood Plan. It was evident
that they were disregarding it as it was thought to be in its early stages of development. This view
was corrected, and the Planning Inspector was given uptodate (now finalised) Neighbourhood
Plan and Evidence base.
Conditions/106
There was a lengthy discussion, where, on the whole Gladman were opposed to items other than
the statutory services- schools, social services.
VWHDC requested ££ for improvements at the leisure centre, including an artificial pitch ( I think
football only, not multi use). They said that the Leisure Centre is now outdated and needs
considerable work.. No mention of the change from SOLL to GL as the contractor was made.
They also asked for ££ for a new Football Club pavilion (£17k I think). Gladman's view was that as
this is not a VWHDC building, it was not eligible.
Oxfordshire County Council, as well as for schools, asked for a contribution to a new Adult
learning facility at Grove. He said 'there is a good bus service'. Mike Wise put him right.
They also asked for contribution to a day centre - also at Grove. Mike Wise gave the Faringdon
view on this, indicating more services in Faringdon are needed.

Mike talked about the Faringdon Town Council list of for 106 contributions. However he was not
supported by VWHDC and Gladman said they had not been through the necessary process for
106 agreements. VWHDC did not include FTC in their pre appeal discussions with the developer.
The Planning Inspector will decide what 106 contributions are acceptable, if development is
allowed.
The decision will be ' a few weeks'
I'm slightly hopeful!
The first day of the meeting was very well attended by local people, and fairly well throughout the
week- between 3 and 6/7 people.
The VWHDC barrister was Mary Cook, Gladman's John Barratt, and the inspector was Anthony
Lyman. Planning Inspectorate case but it's out of date.
ED(GW)
O2 Signal -10/7/14
Yes i have also been having problems with the 02 signal droping from full to zero (emergency
only) , my phone works fine at work or any where apart from when i'm at home in faringdon, and i
can actully see the antenna on top of the station from my house, i contacted o2 through the guru
chat on there page, and was told that the mast is fine its my phone, i explaned that it worked fine
every where else, and was just told they would send another sim for the phone so was prety much
fobed off. its exactly the same time last year i was having the same problem, and see workmen
fixing the antanna. then it worked fine until now.
Name supplied
GET SET FOR THE OXFORDSHIRE SCHOOL GAMES- 10/7/14
Schools from across Oxfordshire are set to descend on Abingdon for the Oxfordshire Sainsbury’s
School Games Spring Festival sponsored by Abingdon School.
July 10th and July 11th 2014 will see up to 2000 young athletes from all schools take part in 33
competitions in athletics, basketball, football, hockey, netball, panathlon, and swimming. The
winning school for each competition will be crowned Oxfordshire schools champions.
Host venues include Tilsley Park, White Horse Leisure & Tennis Centre, The Manor Preparatory
School and Abingdon School.
With schools having qualified from local competitions organised by Oxfordshire’s network of
School Games Organisers, the standard promises to be high and competition fierce.
Chris Freeman, Managing Director of the Oxfordshire Sports Partnership, said:
“Building on the great success of the past, this year’s Summer Festival promises to offer the young
athletes of Oxfordshire the chance to showcase their talents. With young leaders supporting the
delivery of all competitions, and pathways to transition to high-quality community sport, the
Oxfordshire Sainsbury’s School Games programme provides the foundation to develop a habit of
physical activity for life.”
The Oxfordshire Sainsbury’s School Games Summer Festival will take place on Wednesday 2nd
April. For further information visit www.oxfordshiresport.org/SchoolGames or www.yourschoolgames.com
Oxfordshire Sports Partnership
Ice cream van driving me mad! - 9/7/14
Anyone else have a problem with the ice cream van in Faringdon and its musical chimes? All I
seem to hear all day long at the weekends and from afternoon onwards weekdays is b***** popeye
the sailor man - If I hear it one more time, I'll scream! ;)
Actually, Defra have the following code of practice under section 71 of the control of pollution act
1974. This van definitely breaks many of these, continually sounding his chimes over long periods
of time...
Paul Gale

o2 Signal strength in Faringdon - 9/7/14
Has anyone else has a problem with signal strength from the o2 mast on the Fire Station in
Faringdon?
I found my Nokia 925 dropping signal frequently in a static location up Stanford Road, so I blamed
the phone and was going to send it back to Nokia under warranty, but it has a micro SIM so I
needed another phone to continue to use my contract.
The Consultant
More buses - 9/7/14
It's great news about the additional evening bus at 22hrs from Oxford. However to call it a 'theatre'
bus is something of a misnomer. Many of the evening performances at the Oxford Playhouse and
the New Theatre end after 10pm, so theatre goers won't be any better off. A departure time of
22.30 would be much more helpful. I wonder if Stagecoach would be prepared to negotiate on this
one?
Lynn Pettit
THE RAINBOW PEACE FETE AT COLESHILL - ANOTHER AMAZING AFTERNOON OF
TRADITIONAL FUN!- 8/7/14
Quoting the well-known Buddist philosopher ( Anon) - "You can't have a rainbow without a little
rain" ; we certainly had to make good use of the rolls of polythene sheeting on the saturday
morning to keep things dry! But then the sun put its floppy hat on and shone down on another
absolutely wonderful afternoon at the rainbow-themed Peace Fete in the beautiful grounds of
Clockhouse, Coleshill. "This is what all Fetes should be like - absolutely perfect" - was one
overheard quote.
Appropriately, human rights campaigner Peter Tatchell opened the Fete, first explaining that his
crutches and broken foot were not the result of Mugabe's henchmen - but due to a
simple argument with an escalator. After giving a thought-provoking and inspirational address, he
then spent the rest of the afternoon sampling the array of delicious refreshments on offer, joining
in the games and enjoying the live music and dancing.
For the children, the circus skills workshop was clearly one of the highlights. Many thanks to all
the volunteers; to all the musicians who all gave freely of their time and talents; to Denny Andrews
for again allowing us to use Clockhouse Gardens, and of course to everyone who came and
enjoyed themselves. Hope to see you next year ; Saturday, July 4th, 2015 .
Humpty appeal update - 7/7/14
It's the last full day of the appeal Tue, 9.30. Gladmans Planning expert is tomorrow's witness. After
being questioned by the VWHDC barrister, Rob Stewart, friends of Humpty Hill, will question
him/her.
Following this will be a round table discussion on conditions (applicable if the appeal is upheld),
then on Wednesday morning there will be a discussion about 106, planning gain. Faringdon Town
Council will be included in this discussion.
ED(GW)
Thames Valley Police- 7/7/14
Read this months update for Faringdon from TVP
New Davis DIY - 6/7/14
Carl Booth ( Faringdon Motorist Centre) has opened a new DIY shop. It's where the mobility centre
( and in the 1960s WH Smith) used to be.
4A London St. 01367 240140.
It already looks well stocked and is soon to have a paint mixing machine.
Good Luck Carl
Ed(GW)

Faringdon Dramatic Society- long ago productions - 6/7/14
I am looking for programmes from long ago productions performed by Faringdon Dramatic
Society. If you are a past member of the society or bought a programme at a play you went to see
many years ago then please could you take a look at our
archives http://www.faringdondramatic.org.uk/archives.htm from 1987 and below. If you have any
of our programmes from that era could you please let me know webmaster@faringdondramatic.org.uk
Ian Lee
Parking at Health Centre - 5/7/14
We are aware that there is a problem with parking, but don’t think that ‘outsiders’ parking here is
actually a major issue. The Practice Manager gets in early most days and has been keeping an
eye on it, and she usually recognises the cars as belonging to staff.
Part of the problem is that we definitely need more parking to accommodate our growing
population, and it’s on the list of things to discuss with NHS England regarding the size and
capacity of the building – so that’s in the pipeline. This will take time and we won’t happen anytime
soon though.
However, the other major factor is that with more services being offered on site, we have more
visiting clinicians travelling to the building more frequently – physiotherapists, podiatrists, health
visitors (about 6 now and we used to have 2), district nurses (the teams have been merged and
housed here rather than having a base in Shrivenham), midwives, psychiatric consultant and
nurses, drug and alcohol counsellor, aortic aneurism screening staff, dieticians, speech therapists
etc etc. Almost every day we have one or more additional clinics taking place and when these
teams have meetings in the health education room too, the car park is inundated.
We try to encourage locally based staff to walk to work, and maybe we should try to encourage
patients to use the community bus or to walk whenever possible. I know that this isn’t always
possible for the elderly and disabled, but if a few patients walked rather than bringing their cars it
would make a difference.
WHMP
Re: Helpful ambulance service - 5/7/14
I don't think anyone would criticise the fantastic work the Ambulance Service & First Responders
do - the comments were more in criticism of the way these services are being stretched to a point
that is beyond the hard-working crews. Statistics are often used as a justification to show that
reduced or centralised services are working or satisfactory, so if the statistics prove that they are
not something should be done to address that - the NHS is far from a bottomless pit, but I'd rather
see them employ more ambulance crews rather than statisticians, image consultants etc.
Thomas Tankengine
Peaceful Piano Project - 5/7/14
Are you aged 60 years and live in Faringdon? If so I would love you to be part of The Peaceful
Piano Project.
This is an upcoming community creative arts event happening in Faringdon as part of Folly Fest at
the beginning of August.
The Peaceful Piano Project has taken 10 donated and unusable pianos and assigned each piano
a local artist. That local artist has then been linked with a community group. The artist and group
will work together to up-cycle these pianos into new works of art. Each piano is being sponsored
by a local business. These 10 pianos will then be placed around the town to create a ‘Piano Path’
over Folly Fest weekend, creating an interactive art exhibition for the whole community.
I am Nicky Brown and I run my own craft business called Echodeco. I make a range of crafts

which I sell and I run craft workshops, teaching ways to up-cycle unloved items and fabric to turn
them into new treasures.
I have been assigned one of the pianos. Our piano is being supported by Faringdon Upholsterers
and my community group is the over 60's.
If you over 60 years old and live in Faringdon or you know someone who is would like to invite you
to work with me to create a piece of piano art.
My vision is to transform the piano so it looks like a button backed sofa.
The fabric will be made from many patchwork squares, each one different to the others and made
by as many people as possible. I estimate that it will take at least 100 squares to cover the piano.
(and a few more for the piano stool)
If you would like to take part, here are the details.
1. Any fabric, bead, button etc that you use MUST be re-cycled. Look in your wardrobe, sewing
box, ask friends for materials or buy from Charity shops. Please do not buy anything brand new for
this project.
2. You may use any material you like- cotton, knitted, crochet, lace, leather etc.
3. Squares may be embellished anyway you like- applique, beaded, ribbon, buttons, embroidery,
handwriting etc.
4. Finished and hemmed squares must be 8 inches by 8 inches in size.
5. You make make as many squares as you like, so long as they are all different.
6. The date for completion of all squares is FRIDAY 18th JULY
Please call me if you need any further information or to collect your completed square (s) on
01367 240108 or drop them in to me at 5 Carters Crescent,Faringdon
This is such an exciting event to be involved in and I hope that you will join me to make our piano
stand out from the crowd.
Please pass this invitation on to anyone you know how is over 60 and may wish to take part.
Nicky Brown
Childs bicycle- 4/7/14
A pink bicycle has been found hanging from the lights on top of the Portwell.
If you think it might belong to your child then please call into the Tourist Information Centre, Glos
Street to collect it.
TIC
Parking at Health Centers - 4/7/14
There are two doctors practices at the site, the is also a physio and other health services using
the building such as eye screening and dieticians so maybe just because the waiting room may
have looked empty other parts of the building may have been busy. There is also the Breast
Screening Unit parked in the car park this takes several parking bays. There may be more staff
around using the parking. I have often thought it would be a good idea for the staff to have a car
park at the lower end of the building.
Monica Graham
Help Needed - 4/7/14
Can anyone help the Faringdon Town Team to set up 10 stalls at Faringdon artisan market
tomorrow morning (8.30am set up, be finished by 9.30am) PLEASE?
contact Andy Hayter 07552 788994
Faringdon Independents' Day Market, 5th Jul- 4/7/14
There will be what we hope will be the first of many Saturday markets on 5 July, when Faringdon
celebrates its very own independent shops. This first Saturday market will be geared towards arts
and crafts, and it is anticipated that there will be up to 10 stalls occupying the spaces where the

traditional Tuesday and Farmers' markets take place in the market square. We are planning to
include entertainment during the morning, all of which is designed to make the town centre the
vibrant hub of our community. The market itself will start at 9.30am, so we look forward to seeing
you there!
No parking spaces at health centre - 4/7/14
Could someone explain why twice this week when attending Doctors appointments at the White
Horse Surgery during the day, that there have been no parking spaces available. Not only did this
made me late for my appointments, but it was quiet in the Doctors Surgery on both occasions.
Someone there said that they believe that people from out of town are parking there to catch the
Bus into Oxford. If so, this is totally unacceptable and something must be done about it.
name supplied.
Helpful ambulance service - 3/7/14
I have read the comments about the Ambulance service and
I felt I should come in on their side .This year I have had to use the 111 service, twice for my
Husband and once for myself. I have found them to be really helpful. I had the services of a first
Responder ( Ian from Stanford in the Vale ) and Paramedic when I needed help and when I
needed to be Hospitalised the Ambulance was there in no time. We have a N.H.S. that is overstretched and it needs more funding. There are cuts that can be made but it will take a braver man
than Mr Hunt to do it
Ann
Plants wanted - 3/7/14
Faringdon Free Food are organising a marathon planting session in the next few weeks. We would
like to ensure that the town looks fabulous for FollyFest. In order to achieve our goal we would like
to ask for plant donations from our fellow Faringdonians. If you have extra plants or are dividing
your plants in the garden and would like to put them to good use, please donate your plants to us
and we will make sure that they are planted around town. We would prefer edible plants but we
are not fussy and we can find a home for almost type of plant. If you would like to donate plants
then please either send us a message via FB or use our website to send us an email
(www.faringdonfreefood.org).
Albania Grosso
Health Education England are recruiting members to its Patient Advisory Forum - 3/7/14
Health Education England is currently recruiting members to its Patient Advisory Forum. If you are
interested in joining the forum please read the following information provided by Health Education
England:
Health Education England (HEE) exists for one reason alone: to help improve the quality of care
delivered to patients by ensuring that our future workforce has the right numbers, skills, values and
behaviours to meet their needs today and tomorrow.
We are committed to ensuring that patient and public voice is at the centre of what we do and are
looking for applications from patients, service users, carers and relatives of patients, and the
general public to become a Patient and Public Voice Partner on HEE’s new Patient Advisory
Forum.
If you are passionate about ensuring the patient voice is present and powerful, place high value on
ensuring equality of opportunity and are committed to promoting and championing diversity we
want to hear from you.
It is important that you have a keen interest in the NHS, a commitment to the values set out in the
NHS Constitution and can provide challenge, help find solutions and keep us focused on our
ambition of ensuring patient and public voice is at the centre of what we do.

For more information and to apply please visit: http://hee.nhs.uk/work-programmes/advisorygroups/ or contact Catherine Dale, Strategy Lead:
T:0113 2952080
E: HEE.PAFrecruitment@nhs.net
Closing date: 5pm 16th June 2014
Park Road/Tescos junction - 3/7/14
Can't understand what the problem is. The junction, whichever you are using is much better than
before . Yes you do have to be careful, but shouldn't you be always? The visibility in all directions
is good, yes the traffic is fast in spite of speed limit, but that is true of all roads everywhere. And I
have used all the different roads, turning right, left and both sides.
Sylvia Bowley
Buscot Park Frescoes - 2/7/14
I was lucky to be included in a private tour of Buscot Park recently. Roger Vlitos, the assistant
curator at Buscot Park, told us the stories behind the frescoes on the walls and ceiling of the little
theatre. Lord Berners features quite prominently. I've created a web page about the frescoes, so
you can read about them on this site.
Of course you can see them for real on Buscot Park open days (gardens every day til end
September, House Wed, Thur, Fri and alternate weekends.
http://www.buscot-park.com/visitor-info
ED(GW)
Ragwort - 2/7/14
Hart avenue (Road) ie the one along between the Swan Pub and before the left turn towards the
Southampton street Car Park.
There growing on the left hand side is the poisonous rag wort plant in flower. It must be removed
from the left curb. It is a weed that can cause serious symptoms. even by pulling out with bare
hands.
Notice to all families with pushchair's and small children. Do not stop and give to the children
despite their screams for a flower. It is a yellow flower. Farmers have to remove this plant from all
cattle food as cows can die if they eat it.
Oxford shire County Council is responsible for removing the plant - using gloves
Daphne Saunders
ED(GW) You can report ragwort to Oxfordshire CC via Fix my street
Tesco exit+ - 2/7/14
At the opening of tesco I pointed out 2 issues.
1. The crossing that was right on the bend was a danger. This since had been removed
2. I pointed out that the exit to tesco was a real issue.
The answer I received was. " experts have looked at it very carefully and I should be reassured it's
fine!
Here we are few months down the road and the town folks are finding the exit an issue.But what
do I know!!!!!
The self check outs never work properly. If you are hard of hearing you would not hear the
scanner work. I've pointed this put so many times. They just don't listen.
Name supplied
Children on scooters - 1/7/14
I cannot believe the amount of parents who are happy to let there children race off in front of them
on their little foot scooters from the primary school, some cannot control them properly while
others have near misses with other pedestrians and are very close to the road edge. The

footpaths leading from the school are not wide enough. Come on parents have some road sense
because you would be first to criticise if it was your child involved in an accident!! The council
should intervene in this with prohibiting signs.
Richard Barnes
Exit from Tesco - 1/7/14
With reference to the comment by Name Supplied - I half agree with their comment about
"because the road is so busy and fast". The half I totally agree with is that it is busy & indeed
busier than it used to be - I have to disagree with the "fast" comment because legally it is still
within a 30 mph limit, which isn't fast UNLESS people are blatantly ignoring the speed limit, which
apparently they are. I have also turned right from Tesco back into the town and also turned right
up Park Road from Marlborough Gardens towards the A420. Yes it does take more care & a lot
more observation than before Tesco was built - you have to look 3 ways not 2 to include the
entrance/exit to Tesco's, but if cars going along Park Road to or from the Town were complying
with the 30mph limit and driving within that limit or the road/traffic conditions, there would not be
an issue. I am sure Tesco had to go through Health & Safety Analysis ref the road markings and
junction as part of their planning process - but that would have been conducted purely based on
the legal speed limit, which did not necessitate a roundabout, rather than the actual speed that
drivers ignoring the limit are doing. Perhaps Thames Valley Police with hand held speed cameras
might get the message across
Teresa Reynolds
Tesco junction - 1/7/14
Just to clarify my point about driving....this is not a bad junction which ever way you cut it from any
direction, the road markings, the signs the warnings are all satisfactory and give drivers plenty of
opportunity to exit,turn or enter with a degree of safety ...but you can't compensate for the
imbecilic driver who drives far too quickly & ignores all of the visual signs that mean you should
always be prepared to slow down or stop if necessary.The sentiment here js bad & potentially
dangerous driving but I do take on board the "name supplied's comment"....I'll repeat myself
again....just drive safely
Allan Barrow
1909 picture, Park Road - 1/7/14
Checking on the Park Road picture on the photo section I also spotted at the top of Marlborough
Street Dr. Pulling's house (or was it Pullin).? Does anyone else remember him and nanny? He was
our family doctor when I was very young and was replaced by Dr. Tobin.
Margaret Haddon nee Rogers
Exit from Tesco - 1/7/14
I agree it's a bad junction and I really believe there's an accident waiting to happen.I've never
turned right onto Park Road with 100% confidence from there because the road is so busy and
fast and you can't see far enough. I imagine it will get worse with the new housing development
and school which are planned. It's such a wide road to cross now and there just isn't time. Turning
right out of Marlborough Gardens is as bad. Why a roundabout wasn't put there I don't understand.
Name supplied
Park Road- exit right from Tesco - 1/7/14
Here's something to consider whilst you munch your breakfast....you exit out of Tesco to the right
in your car....if you look right for approaching traffic you can see about 140ft before eye contact is
lost to traffic due to the bend...so after looking both ways and right again to check you decide to go
because it is safe( ask me for the equation to work it out)...then when you haven't even got to the
far side of the road imagine a car right next to you on your offside ( drivers door)...with a 2 finger
gesture and an angry look.....150ft in less than 2 seconds round a bend with a supermarket
entrance with lots of kids....equals about 49mph in a 30mph limit.what chance do children,cyclists
or less experienced drivers have...my car camera doesn't point sideways otherwise I'd have the

evidence for the police as the camera works out distance to speed ratio but only pointing forwards
so to those who don't drive according to road conditions...take it steady,be prepared to slow down
or stop in the distance you can see and we will all live a bit longer. Allan (ADI)
Park Road, Faringdon c 1909 - 1/7/14
Do have a look at the picture in the photos section of this site- early to mid 20th century link. It's a
view of Park Road and Folly Hill (before the tower was built). I can make out the Railway station.
The cottages to the right have been demolished and I think became JDS and now Tesco. I can't
make out much else. Can you?
Thanks to Daphne and Pat Saunders for the picture and to Al Cane for cleaning it up.
Ed(GW)
Re Messy paths - 1/7/14
You can report the state of these paths to Oxford CC via Fix my street .
Name Supplied
Re. Emergency Response Times.- 1/7/14
No surprise to me, as my best mate is a senior Paramedic. In rural counties such as ours, many
areas will never be reached within 8 minutes. Never have been and never will. Don't believe what
the suits say, just talk to those on the front line. In these litigious days, an ambulance/paramedic
car can be sent can (to err in caution), but there are not enough staff and they work horrendous
hours. I know of two accidents involving ambulances recently that were due to overworked staff.
Many do not even get any food breaks. With up to a third of calls to the call handlers (also
Ambulance/paramedics) being time wasters including calls for hangover cures, no electricity, lost
cat, no lightbulbs in the house ( i kid you not!), drunk and drug related problems (many). I can see
why staff are leaving in their droves, including my mate who is fed up with never seeing his
children. There lot is not a happy one.
Regards Mark
Re: Performance of Ambulance service in Faringdon. - 1/7/14
The stats. for Faringdon make worrying reading. Do they provide any information on where the
ambulances are deployed from?. February of this year looks particularly bad with only 13%
arriving within 8 minutes & if memory serves me correctly that was around the time of the regular
closure of the A417 due to flooding.
Thomas Tankengine
Performance of Ambulance service in Faringdon - 1/7/14
Have a look at the performance figures for April and May 2014(Excel). Doesn't make for good
reading. If you made an emergency call designated as red/urgent(Red 2), in these months, there
was only a 39% chance that someone would arrive within the laid down target (8 mins)
Performance since April 2013 has varied from 13% to 69%
While the data doesn't mention First responders , it is known that these figures include their work.
Thefigures would be even worse if First responders were taken out of the calculation. The national
target for someone to arrive (Ambulance/medic or First Responder is 75%)
ED(GW)
Messy paths - 1/7/14
I think its about time the council got off their butts and sorted out the hobble between Park Road
and Southampton street instead of wasting money on things like statues and stuff like that.
It is such a mess and overgrown with weeds and brambles I have to duck walking down it and
have to make sure my kids stay in the middle of the footpath to avoid stinging nettles and dog
mess. Also the footpath up to the doctors from Southampton street is just as bad. Come on council
get your act together and get these areas tidied up.
Jon Townsend
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Downstairs at Barclays - 30/8/14
Does anyone know who to contact regarding a potential future venture in the downstairs of the old Barclays Bank
building?
Lisa Constable

To whom it concerns - you know who you are. - 30/8/14
I will find out who you are.
If you can be bothered to put your dogs excrement in a bag, go that step further and put it in your own bin.
DO NOT throw it over my garden wall.
I have photographs and a date log of each bag thrown over and I will not be afraid to use these as evidence if I need
to.
Watch out to see what might land in your garden...
VS

Ref: Screening opinions - 30/8/14
A Screening opinion is a formal request to the Local Planning Authority in order to decide whether or not an
Environmental Impact Assessment is required.
If an application meets certain set criteria then an EIA will be required and a screening opinion is the local authority
formal view as to whether or not an application falls under these regulations.
This is not a consultation as to whether or not an EIA is desirable and therefore they do not seek public comments.
You will also see scoping opinion applications which is the developer formally asking the Local Planning Authority
what the EIA needs to contain.
There is more information including the screening criteria here.
http://planningguidance.planningportal.gov.uk/blog/guidance/environmental-impact-assessment/
Name Supplied

Don't forget ... ! - 30/8/14
READTHROUGH and AUDITIONS on Monday 1st September
For Faringdon Dramatic Society's next production ...REFLECTIONS 1914 – 1918
A collection of memories, letters, songs, sketches and short plays remembering “the war to end all wars”.
At 8pm in the United Church Hall, Coxwell Street, Faringdon SN7 7HZ.
New members welcome.
www.faringdondramatic.org.uk
Fiona Merrick

Post Office Closure: 10 Sep - 21 Sep - 30/8/14
The Faringdon Post Office is being closed for modernisation as part of the Network Review Programme. There are
posters on display providing details at the Post Office as well as letters being given out to customers.
Once completed there will be improved opening hours with the main counter remaining open on Saturdays until
5.30pm, with the retail counter offering some limited postal services when the Post Office is closed.
The McColls store will be remaining open during this period.

Screening opinions - 30/8/14
The planning applications for Faringdon that are in process seem to be being subjected to a 'Screening Opinion'. eg
Land at Highworth Road.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P14/V1948/SCR I did ask
about the process- whether comments could be made, how the decision is made and was told no comments and the
VWHDC officer will decide.
Does anyone know anymore. I think one of the aims of the screening opinions is to assess the impact of all the
planning applications on Faringdon, so it seems to me the outcome is hugely important.
Ed(GW)

14 houses on Tetronics site - 29/8/14
No surprise that VWHDC have given permission for these to be built. It is a brown field site.
What is a surprise is that Tetronics have negotiated a 'no S106' deal, as (they say) this would make the site unviable
to build on. So no contribution to schools, library, museum, leisure(VWHDC) or FTC for local use.
I heard there was a vote at the VWHDC planning meeting whether to agree this officer recommendation. I wonder if
our District councillor on the planning committee voted for or against. Perhaps he'll tell us.You can see the detail of the
application and decision
on http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P13/V2301/O
Ed(GW)

Honey Trap Cabaret @ The Old Crown Coaching Inn .- 28/8/14
Saturday 6th September 2014 @ 8pm
Summer has skidaddled, there's a chill in the air and it doesn't look like the Ice Bucket Challenge is going anywhere
for a while......SO, get yourself the HOTTEST ticket in town, to The Honey Trap Cabaret, at The Old Crown Coaching
Inn, Faringdon....live music, great food, burlesque, magic and comedy....we know how to warm you up!
Performances from Tabitha Taboo,Scarlette Belle, Delores and magic from Asher....
£32 for 3 courses/£10 performance on the door and in advance
Tickets available online at https://www.wegottickets.com/event/283438 , at the Old Crown Coaching Inn and The
Bloom Room florist, Lechlade
Mel Lane

Building Butts Road? - 28/8/14
The land at the corner of Butts Road and Townsend Road that used to be a nursery is being cleared. I asked one of
the workmen what was going to be be built, I did not get a reply. I assume that it is to be built on. Anyone know what?
name supplied

Don't build on Humpty Hill petition

- 28/8/14

178 signatures, 29/8/14, 08.30
Do sign it if you haven't already. http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429

Tennis - 27/8/14
Did you know that there is a public tennis court in Faringdon run by a group of volunteers on behalf of The Town
Council? If you would like to play tennis on a casual basis please contact:
cmurphy@brookes.ac.uk or Alison.scott@sodexo.com

The Steeds Housing Development- 26/8/14
The Steeds development has been referred by Vale Planning for an Environmental Impact Assessment.
Having considered the “...likely impact of such proposals as submitted on the character and appearance of the
landscape, the potential increase in traffic, the potential effect on ecology, archaeology and hydrology (including flood
risk), the implications that may arise in respect of noise and air quality in the local environment, and the prospective
socioeconomic implications of the development on the local area and population” their letter concludes::
“...cumulatively with other development in the area the proposal would have a significant effect on the environment
that would generate the requirement for an EIA in relation to highway impact to be submitted in this particular
instance.”
This logic would seem to apply to ALL the proposed new developments in Faringdon!...
Folly Man

New community choir in Faringdon, starts Wednesday 10th Sept. - 26/8/14
Ferndale House Community Choir
The choir will be lead by Louise Woodgate, an experienced singing teacher. Louise will be introducing a wide
repertoire ranging from musical theatre, classical, pop, folk, through to jazz
The main aim is to enjoy the singing
Every Wednesday in term time. 7 – 8.30 pm in the School Hall at Ferndale House Preparatory School, 5 - 7
Bromsgrove, Faringdon, SN7 7JF
Entry by the front gate in the evening.
Male and female singers welcome.
No previous experience or ability to read music needed.
£2.50 per session – wine and nibbles included.
For further information call 01367 240618

Planning application Highworth Road South - 24/8/14
70 houses, including bungalows and affordable housing. There's a substantial document about the Environmental
impact, which includes what will be seen from many many places nearby and further afield. Worth looking at to make
sure it's accurate/balanced
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P13/V1653/O
This original application has been amended so it's not clear when the target decision date is.
Ed(GW)

Saturday 4th October 2014 LUKE JACKSON - LIVE - 24/8/14
at The Bell, Faringdon. Doors 7.30, start 8pm. - seated concert.
Luke is a rising young Roots singer/songwriter from Canterbury, Kent and 2013 saw him nominated for both the
Horizon Award for Best Emerging Talent and the BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award.
A recent review from the Edinburgh Festival - http://www.edfestmag.com/luke-jackson/
You can find out more about him by going to www.lukepauljackson.com
Tickets are just £8.00 and are available from The Bell Hotel and www.wegottickets.com.
Ring Val 0776 607 7115 if more info needed.

Possible Museum for Faringdon - 21/8/14
I have had an idea about a museum for Faringdon.
My background is in archaeology and I have lived in Faringdon for 8 years now. I love living in this town and really
enjoy the heritage it has and feel it should be better represented. I know that in the past a museum has been mooted,
but in the current climate a physical building to house a museum is not a financial option.
My idea is for a museum in the community. Which involves utilising Faringdon’s businesses and properties to display
the heritage of the town. Each business or building would contain a display case filled with artefacts and appropriate
text which would form part of a heritage trail. There would be trail leaflets and/or an App available to direct users to the
location of the display cases, forming a trail in and around the town. The advantage to retailers is that by hosting a
display case it would promote footfall to their business. The retailer would have to provide space for the display case
and access for visitors at opening hours. The cases could be any size to fit the space available, even wall mounted.
Volunteers would be required to help run the project.
My idea benefits the town immensely and potentially increases footfall into the town and fulfils the promise from the
road signs of a historic town.
I have a contact at Oxfordshire County Council who approached the County Museums service with my idea, as to its
viability. This idea was well received as it fulfilled the need for Faringdon and other areas. They would like to use
Faringdon as a pilot for the project, as it was identified as a priority for their outreach programme.
A meeting has been arranged sometime in September between me, the OCC planning archaeologist and the curator
of archaeology at the museums resource centre.
Please contact me if you're interested digsteleech@hotmail.com
Steve Leech

Don't build on Humpty Hill petition - 21/8/14
141 signatures, 21/8/14, 09.30
Do sign it if you haven't already. http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429

Bogus callers - 21/8/14
We have received reports recently of some people posing as planning or building control officers to gain access to
people's properties under the pretence they're looking into enforcement issues etc. When challenged, they’ve said
they were from “planning” and left immediately.
Planning officers can often turn up to a site unannounced, especially planning enforcement officers. However, they
will always have photo ID on them, and are always happy to be asked for it and to explain the reason for their
visit. Their identity can also be verified by calling the planning office on 01491 823740 or by contacting the
Customer Service Manager Duncan Grainge on 01491 823711 or
email: duncan.grainge@southandvale.gov.uk
We would like to ask residents to be extra vigilant about this kind of activity and to ask for ID from anyone who visits
unannounced from any organisation. Please report suspicious activity to the Police via the 24 hour non-emergency
telephone number 101 or call 999 for crime in progress.
We would appreciate your help in passing this message onto family, friends, work colleagues and other residents
living in the area, thank you.
Thames Valley Police

Re Fruit Trees at the Folly- 20/8/14
In reply to Sarah who asked about the small plums on the path up to the folly. I believe they are called Mirabelles.
They are lovely when ripe. The dark red ones are a variety called Gypsy. I think the yellow ones are the usual colour .
Jenny King

Portwell House cellar bar? - 20/8/14
A previous message asked if the Portwell House Cellar was changing into a fish shop but I hear it's actually going to
be a fishing tackle shop. Does anybody know for sure?
Name supplied

1st Faringdon Scouts is having a Golf Day! - 21/8/14
Calling All Golfers to take part in the 2014
1st Faringdon Scouts Golf Competition:
(Please note you must be able to play golf to participate)
Where: Faringdon Par 3 Golf Course
When: Sat 20th Sept 2014: Meet for 14:30 to Tee Off at 15:00
Cost: £40 per team – please pre-register and pay on the day
Format: Teams of Four - ‘Shotgun’ Tournament
Optional Nearest the Pin Competition
(Additional £1 per player)
Other Activities open to all (£1 per go) – no need to sign up, just pay and play:
• Chipping Competition
• Putting Competition
Refreshments will available in the clubhouse
For more information and to register your team please emai l
Tim Vinall: faringdon.exec.chair@gmail.com or pm us on facebook.

Re found cat- 19/8/14
To the person who put a message about a found black and white cat we have lost our cat but the mobile number you
have provided is short of a digit and I can't call you . My number is 07786 555697. Many thanks.
Pod Rodrigues

Dali Diver looking good - 18/8/14
It's nearly finished. Have a look at https://www.facebook.com/groups/252322496183/
Unveiling planned for 27th September
Sjoerd

Drummer and additional musicians wanted…- 18/8/14
Indie pop band seeks (not very) hip (or particularly) young (and certainly no) gunslingers to help complete their
haphazard pop/soul/country band. Skills not necessary, just plenty of enthusiasm, pati ence and humility required.
If you are interested please get in touch: steve.hampshire@gmail.co.uk

Has anyone lost a cat. - 18/8/14
Its black & white, a bit like the Felix cat. My number is 0777168617.
Name supplied

READTHROUGH and AUDITIONS for Faringdon Dramatic Society's next
production ...17/8/14
REFLECTIONS 1914 – 1918
Monday 1st September at 8pm in the United Church Hall.
A collection of memories, letters, songs, sketches and short plays remembering “the war to end all wars” .
First rehearsal on Thursday 4th September at 8pm in United Church Hall, Coxwell Street, Faringdon SN7
7HZ (Rehearsals take place on Mondays and Thursdays)
Performances will be on Thurs 6th, Fri 7th, and Sat 8th November Faringdon Junior School Hall.
Fiona Merrick

Coxwell Street- 17/8/14
Of course the people who don't live along Coxwell Street will seek parking restrictions etc, we are the people who
have to negotiate by car and on foot, illegally and dangerously parked cars while the drivers are safely tucked up
inside their homes and businesses, obviously not caring one little bit.
It has nothing to do with being an 'incomer' but everything to do with being considerate and law abiding. I thank the
gentleman who posted that he parks safely and legally and just walks a little way to his house, that's what everybody
should be doing. My objections are with the people who want to live in these beautiful old cottages and feel they can
then park right outside their doors, even if that means across the path or on double yellow lines. There are properties
all around Faringdon to suit every pocket and many of these have parking. If having your car outside your fr ont door is

of such importance then it's something to consider before moving.
I don't see why there should be parking permits or marked spaces, it's pretty obvious to anybody with one tiny ounce
of common sense that there are some places you just don't park.
When somebody drives up a kerb and across the path surely it must cross their mind that it's not only selfish but
dangerous?.
As for the camper vans, they seem to have spread themselves out a bit now which is actually more inconvenient for
buses heading into the town because they are forever having to pull over. However the vans do seem to be creeping
further up the road, with any luck they'll end up in Swindon.
Name Supplied

Coxwell Street- 17/8/14
I find it amusing that the views of those not living on Coxwell Street seek restriction and retribution to those parked on
the street. My favourite would be that double yellow lines should be placed on both sides of the street. I live on
Coxwell Street and despite the crime of being an 'incomer' to Faringdon I do park within the legal requirements of
parking even if that is near the camper vans up Coxwell Road giving a short walk to my house.
However I find that those who follow behind me get extremely frustrated that I may want to park on the street tha t I live
slowing them down in their endeavour to speed down Coxwell Street / Road. In my opinion the greatest danger on
Coxwell Street is to the pedestrians and children that may want to cross the road is the excessive speed by motorists
passing through what should be a 20 mile an hour zone although no clear restrictions are placed.
Perhaps some solution's rather than complaint may be the best way forward rather than demonising residents.
1. Clearly marked parking spaces allowing maximum parking capacity .
2. Residents parking permits to allow those who live on the street to park on the street. But also to prevent the parking
of excessive numbers of vehicles and campervans
3. Council permit for requirements for building like skips or other building products.
4. Speed measures and restrictions to ensure safety
5. Finally regularly managed parking regulation to ensure the above is maintained
I don't think these are expensive or excessive measures and perhaps they would allow expectable solutions to all.
Perhaps we could include a special bay for the ice cream van, with expectable decibels of noise allowed, over a set
time period when the temperature is right!
Michael Loynd
ED(GW) Views for parking study being gathered by parking@garykaysmith.co.uk

Lost cat - 16/8/14
We have not seen our black and white cat now since 17 July. He is prone to wandering off and has been a way for two
weeks at a time. However, this is now a very long time. We think he has probably got himself locked in somewhere .
His name is Enzo and he was wearing a collar and tag. He has a very thin white strip on his nose and is very friendly.
He is also chipped. Just thought I would put this on in case there is an off chance he has been seen. Hopefully he will
turn up.
Pod Rodrigues

Cheery old fashioned Britain - 15/8/14
So popeye aint wanted what a shame to all of us who do appreciate the cheery sound of good old fashion Britain, we
are loosing the rights to everything else and now the ice cream man and his musical van. Come on all ye folk of
Fraingdon next time you hear popeye go and treat yourselves , your children and grandchildren to a refreshing ice.
Keep with it Popeye dont be discouraged by the saddos its nice to hear a happy tune in the mid afternoon! !
Name Supplied

Don't build on Faringdon's Humpty Hill epetition - 15/8/14
Have you signed th epetition yet?
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429
91 signatures so far - more are needed

We're lucky - 15/8/14
On Wednesday August 12th, I spent the day in London helping my daughter move from there to her new home in
Wantage. After leaving the murderous traffic and the cacophony of noise behind and threading my way through the
congested and illegally parked cars in Coxwell Street and the inconsiderately parked camper vans in Coxwell Road
(surely this has to be illegal if not it should be) I sat in my garden with only the pleasant chimes of the ice cream van to
disturb my reverie and contemplated how lucky we are to live in such a nice little English town.
Dennis Haynes

Parking- 14/8/14
Hehe
Thankyou Ed. I'm probably a pedant but it's probably important if you want to complain that you you get your
geography right. I think we all knew what the complainant was talking about and I totally agree as my son's car was
written off in just such a scenario.
Green Witch

Ice cream van and parking.- 15/8/14
I don't like the Ice Cream van noise either but I do realise that there has to be some way of notifying customers they
have arrived. I might be more tolerant if they stopped in my street but they seem to stick to the estates. Lovely warm
day with the birds singing, the quiet suserration of gardening suddenly halted by 2 or 3 hours of Popeye. It doesn't last
forever and he has to make a living.
There is a parking survey going on which may or may not lead to improvements. There is no junction of Park Road
with Coxwell Street. Anyone parking outside or opposite the Wedding Shop is committing an offence as it is illegal to
obstruct a bus stop. Maybe the drivers haven't read their Highway Code recently!!
Green Witch
ED(GW) Park Road and Coxwell St junction- actually Station Road and Coxwell St. New comers ie since 1963 will be
forgiven for not realising Faringdon once had a railway station.

Sign of the chimes.- 15/8/14
Sad news to pass on I'm afraid, the local ice cream seller has just been found dead in his ice cream van, he was
found on the floor of the van smothered in strawberry sauce, covered in hundreds and thousands and wit h a chocolate
flake sticking out of his ear...police say they are not looking for anyone else as he had obviously topped himself!
Jim Horton.

I'll buy an Ice Cream- 15/8/14
I just think that those who complain about ice cream chimes are hard up for something to complain about.There are
places all over the world where they'd welcome ice cream chimes in exchange for bullets,starvation and disease.I've
resolved to buy an ice cream every time the van comes near to keep the nice man driving it in business.
Bill Rennells

Bonfires - 15/8/14
How about the smell travelling from Swindon from the fire that has been smouldering in the recycling plant in
Greenbridge for several weeks?
David Brown

Coxwell St and road parking - 15/8/14
I agree that car (and camper van) parking in Coxwell Road and particularly Coxwell Street is in desperate need of
sorting out. There should be double yellow lines on both sides through at least the narrowest part. How bus drivers
manage through there every twenty minutes I don't know. Though people constantly park their cars on the double
yellow lines outside the wedding shop. It often causes drivers to have to stop suddenly when turning off Park Road
into Coxwell Street and bring immediately faced with cars parked both sides of the road and traffic coming down
between them.
Name supplied.

Loved the Ice Cream Van - 14/8/14
When I was growing up way back when the only time we heard an ice cream van was when we visited my nan. Loved
it then and love it now and looking forward to the day my baby daughter gets excited by the sound of Greensleeves or
similar. Popeye stops outside our house every day (maybe not when snowing!) and kids STILL love the ice cream
vans. This really is a petty thing to complain about - though as always there will be people who will be trying to sleep
during the day, but I doubt it is them complaining.
So next time you hear those chimes rather than whinge pop out for a strawberry mivi instead! You might just enjoy it.
Name Supplied

Bonfires- 14/8/14
I hope the nasty bonfire smell mentioned in an earlier posting is nothing to do with the animal incinerator at the OBH
kennels on Stanford Road. I have smelt a horrible smell over Faringdon on occasions recently which reminds me of
that encountered by many residents several years ago when the after-burner on the incinerator failed.
Perhaps worth a check?
Gof Smith.

Popeye- 14/8/14
I hear it regularly and the van stops outside my house almost everyday. I can't say it bothers me in the slighte st. It's
just someone trying to earn a modest living and without a tune no one would hear them coming. I
It would be good if the tune varied, but that's probably not practical. Some people seem to have have nothing better to
whine about.
Personally a thousand+ extra houses dumped on Faringdon is of far more concern.
name supplied

Ice Cream vandals and other thoughts. - 14/8/14
I am just about to start up a business selling ice cream.
I understand that the old fashioned music that used to be played, you know the ones I mean Greensleeves, Popeye
the sailorman and of course the ever popular cheery one, The drugs don't work, are now considered ear pollution.
The sounds that our parents and grandparents squealed at with expectations of a ice cream melting long before it
could ever be consumed and queuing with your mates clutching small change to buy it are now out of date and
outmoded.
So to drag a very old but still loved business up to date I will now be texting all children of my visit to their street, and
of course all social media such as Twitter and Facebook will also be used, as advertising my visit with music is now
frowned upon.
I suppose I could put my route and schedule on this site but I fear that most young Faringdonians would never see it
as they are outside buying ice cream from old fashioned vans driven by people trying to make a living. Clearly other
people just trying to get on with life just annoy others...right.....church bells and cockerels, police cars and
ambulances...you have been warned, you are all now considered to be ear pollution..... and don't even get me started
on car alarms or the drunks falling out of pubs at midnight around the town shouting at the top of their voices!! .... and
are frowned upon... (walks away shaking head, raising eyes and tutting quite a lot while whistling Greensleeves ).......
Antonioandhisicecreamcart.com

Re: Pet Sitter needed - 14/8/14
I'm always happy to help care for more cats. It's my day job (I work in a cattery!!) Honest and reliable, mature lady.
Can provide personal references. Bev 07505149390

Bonfires- 14/8/14
We are having a glorious summer with many lovely evening spent in the garden. Sadly, over the last couple of week,
several evenings have been ruined by an acrid smell of burning plastic or rubber.
I know I am not the only one who has smelt this and granted it does happen later in the evening but if you have your
windows and doors open it simply stinks!
I totally understand people have the right to have a bonfire if they so desire but please remember that burning plastic
or rubber can produce toxic fumes and they can be harmful.
On a quick side note I am also sick to death of the Popeye theme tune, what makes it worse is I have never even
seen the ice-cream van!
Name Supplied

Lost Cat?- 13/8/14
As I came up the Peugeot garage steps about 4.25pm today (Weds) I saw a really scrawny looking cat. It was dark
brown and a bit nervy because it ran under one of the display cars when I came near it. It wouldn't stand still so I
couldn't take its photo either.
It started walking behind me but well away when I walked along the path next to the flats and then turned and went
across the residents' car park then one of the other cats from round there (the smokey one) chased it.
It may be ok, but I thought I'd put it on here in case someone has lost a cat matching that description.
Fiona Merrick

Pop Eye and Greensleeves - 13/8/14
It's been a wonderful summer for enjoying the garden and walks about town but the ambiance has been frequently
spoiled by the "ear worm" Pop Eye and a tormented Greensleeves from vans circling the town and clearly audible all
over. Are only two of us driven mad by the intrusive noise? Why do we have to put up with it? I'd prefer a bit of
consideration from the ice cream vans to involving the council but if that's what it takes. I can't complain directly to
them because I never get near the vans.
Cassandra

FIRST LED TENNIS FLOODLIGHTS IN THE UK GO LIVE! - 13/8/14
Another first for Faringdon! See www.facebook.com/tennis4all for photos.
The tennis Club will be moving from their existing site in Southampton St up to Folly Sports Park at the beginning of
the winter tennis season that starts on the 16th September. http://www.faringdontennis.org.uk/
Sjoerd Vogt

Government ePetition: House building on Humpty Hill & in Faringdon in general: - 13/8/14
It took a few days to get approved, but my request for a petition asking for the Secretary of State to uphold the original
planning rejection has finally been given the ok -http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429 - If you don't agree with
the amount of houses seemingly being forced on the residents of Faringdon & the surrounding area, with little choice
in the matter & little effort to increase the infrastructure to support all this new building, please sign & we will see if the
politicians do listen to the people...
Steve Hunt

FARINGDON PARKING STUDY. LATEST ISSUES REGISTER SUMMARY Dated: 12/08/2014 13/8/14
Bus Routes:
Issue – Routes in and out of Faringdon require protection to maintain bus services
Bus Stops:
Issue – Protection to maintain bus services
Car Parks:
Issue – Not being fully utilised, except Gloucester Street for school drop off & pick up
Specifics – Southampton Street and Gloucester Street both have two hours free parking during the week and free at
weekends. Both are rarely full. Imbalance between Council enforcement in the car parks and the Police enforcement
on street, which is rarely undertaken.
Pedestrian Access:
Issue – Cars parked illegally on footways
Specifics – Coxwell Street, London Street, & Stanford Road;
Restrictions:
Issue – Cars parked illegally and on street restrictions are not being regularly enforced, and congestion is being
caused
Specifics – Bromsgrove, Canada Lane, Church Street, Coxwell Road, Coxwell Street, Elm Road, Ferndale Street,
Fernham Road, Gloucester Street, Gravel Wak, Highworth Road, Lansdown Road, Lechlade Road, London Road,
London Street, Marlborough Gardens, Marlborough Street, Orchard Hill, Palmer Road, Park Road, Pulling Close, Pye
Street, Radcot Road, Stanford Road, Swan Lane, Tuckers Road, & Westbrook;
Schools:
Issue – Drop off and pick up, cars parked illegally on school keep clears
Specifics – Canada Lane, Fernham Road, Gloucester Street illegally parked vehicles causing safety and congestion
concerns;
Town Centre:
Issue – Parking needs to generate trade not affect trade
Specifics – Loading bay required for servicing of shops, reduce restrictions for shoppers, restrict traders from parking
all day on street to create room for shoppers, and provide cheap all day parking for traders;
parking@garykaysmith.co.uk

Business changes in Faringdon - 12/8/14
So, in Faringdon the Coffee shop has sold, Saddlers is becoming a new restaurant, The Market Restaurant is closing,
The Portwell Angel changing going more foody and the Portwell Cellar opening as a fresh fish shop? Is this all hear say?
Matthew Chapman

Pet Sitter Needed - 13/8/14
Can anyone recommend a good reliable pet sitter in Faringdon please? It's to look after 3 cats so just a morning &
evening visit each day. Many thanks
Julie Griffiths

Post Office Closure: 10 Sep - 21 Sep - 12/8/14
The Faringdon Post Office is being closed for modernisation as part of the Network Review Programme. There are
posters on display providing details at the Post Office as well as letters being given out to customers.
Once completed there will be improved opening hours with the main counter remaining open on Saturdays until
5.30pm, with the retail counter offering some limited postal services when the Post Office is closed.
The McColls store will be remaining open during this period.
Name supplied

Consultation about pharmacy services - 11/8/14
Oxfordshire County Council and the local NHS are inviting you to tell us about pharmacy services in your area in order
to improve services provided.
https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/Pharm.needs_assessment/consultationHome

Grants to improve local economy - 11/8/14
In 2015 to 2020 Defra wants LEADER programme 2015-2020 to cover more of rural Oxfordshire and 70% of all
projects must directly support the rural economy. The remaining 30% of projects need to demonstrate that they are
contributing to improving the local rural economy by, for example, increasing visitors to a particular area or providing
an essential rural service.
See the attached flier and expression of interest
To find out more contact
Amanda Holland, LEADER Project Officer, South Oxfordshire District Council
amanda.holland@southandvale.gov.uk Direct line: 01491 823177

The Annual All Saints' Summer Ball! - 11/8/14
Saturday 27th 2014
Have a portrait done by HM the Queen's 80th birthday silhouettist (check the link http://www.rovingartist.com/files/120618-Hello.pdf)!
Dance to Boogie Me! Eat fabulously! Bid in the Auction of Promises! All in aid of the Barber Rooms Appeal.
Some tickets still available; numbers limited.
Contact Peter Foot immediately on 01367 358 394; or p.foot47@gmail.com; or stop me in the street!

FARINGDON TWINNING ASSOCIATION Youth Exchange Programme - 11/8/14
On Sunday 15th July to Saturday 19th July 2013 young people and 2 leaders from from our twin town in Le Mele Sur
Sarthe, Normandy visited Faringdon and stayed with families in and around the area. The theme this year was based
on World War One and focused on cultural awareness and friendship across nations. I would like to thank Oxfordshire
County Council Chill Out fund for the grant support.
Many people help make the visit a success; a special thanks to all the host families, those who hosted shared suppers
and those that put the itinerary and travel plan together – you know who you are!! The highlight of the week was the
visit to The Coleshill Bunkers and everyone getting together to enjoy evenings of sport, fun, food and games.
The Community Bus helped to transport the young people to and from Portsmouth and a special thanks to the driver
as well as to The FAZE Youth Centre and Folly Committee for their involvement.
On Saturday 19th July to Saturday 26th July 2013 the young peop le of Faringdon then travelled to Le Mele to stay
with their new exchange partners. They were accompanied by their volunteer leader who gained valuable experience
in leading a residential trip.
Highlights of the trip were the theme park, kayaking and once again the quick sand at Mont St Michel! See attached
for pictures:
http://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/173390286049736/
If anyone is interested in leading the exchange next year we are looking for a male and female aged 18+. If you want
your son/daughter to visit Le Mele next summer and they are between Y7 and Y10 please do get in touch using the
facebook page above or cmurphy@brookes.ac.uk

Dali Diver photos - 11/8/14
He's emerging from the stone and looking good
See https://www.facebook.com/groups/252322496183/
Pink Pigeons

Give your unwanted medications for Third world countries - 11/8/14
White Horse Medical Practice (WHMP) are now collecting unwanted medications so that they can be recycled and
sent to third world countries. They have to have at least 15 months until their expiry date as this allows time for them
to be collected, shipped and distributed. No out of date items.
Take them to WHMP practice reception
WHMP Patient Participation Group

Faringdon Firework Display & Bonfire- 10/8/14
This year will be Saturday 1st November
Mike Bell

Firework Display date - 8/8/14
Does anyone know the date that this years bonfire night firework display is planned for ... I know its a long way off yet
but missed last years due to working and determined not to miss it this year ..
Name Supplied

Fernham Road housing application - 9/8/14
The application has been amended to take account of badgers that have been found. The number of houses is now
21, reduced by 1, and the land to be transfered to the Fossil Trust for the SSSi has increased from 1.3 acres to 2.05. I
think the badger setts are on the land to be transfered.
There are some layout changes to mitigate noise from the A420 in gardens of some houses, and some houses will
now be bungalows to mitigate the overlooking concerns.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=FolderView&ID=317703860&CODE=525479A34E2
D75DD97282CCAD08A1E9B&NAME=20140807+-+Amendment&REF=P14/V0539/O
There's another opportunity to comment- though I don't know how long for.
Interesting to note that Mike Gilbert was the VWHDC case officer for Fernham Gate, and is now the planning
consultant making the new application for Builder Ede.
Ed(GW)

Swindon Live and Local - 8/8/14
- featuring some of the bands that played at last weeks Folly Fest - this weeks show out now podcast version. If you
like it Please share it.
http://seanhodgson.podomatic.com/entry/2014-08-06T08_47_11-07_00
Sean Hodgson

Re Humpty Hill- 8/8/14
could anyone advise on a suitable 'template' letter we can use to send to Ed Vaizey? That way, we can make sure
that all the most important points are included?
Marion Lowers

ADHD appeal - 8/8/14
ADHD affects 5% of children, and the effects are felt not only by the child but the family, school and wider community.
Children with ADHD are more at risk of academic problems, school exclusions and criminal involvement, but ADHD
kids can and do thrive with the right support - you only have to look at Commonwealth Games gold medal winners
Louis Smith and Ashley McKenzie, who both have ADHD, to see that!
I'm running an event in Swindon in October to support families raising a child with ADHD. There are speakers,
workshops and a two course lunch, and tickets are a very reasonable £50. However, I know even that amount is a
challenge for families to find, so I am running a Crowdfunding project to raise enough money to give away fifty tickets
to parents who would benefit from the event. And I need your help!
The way Crowdfunding works is that you make a pledge to donate an amount of money to the project, in exchange for
a reward. However, you only actually pay if enough pledges are made to fully fund the project.
My project is at http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/adhd-inspiration-day/ and after two days I have 14% of the funding I
need ... But I soul there's a long way to go, and only 25 days to do it in! Pledges start at only £1 (and if everyone
pledged a pound I'd blow the target!) and the rewards on offer include ADHD books, coaching, tickets to the event,
business services like email newsletters and website design, plus coffee and cake, my treat!
Please take a look, share it with your friends and maybe even make a pledge! Because with your help I know I can
help dozens of families in the area.
Thanks :)
Alison Thompson

Planning permission sought for flats off Park Road- 7/8/14
Permission has already been given for flats in a 3 storey building, and some business units
(http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P05/V1050/O). Now
builder EDE is seeking permission to replace the business building with 42 flats, in two 3 storey blocks on .38 hectares
of land on the basis that ' There is no reasonable prospect,therefore, of the land being developed for employment
purposes'See http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF=P14/V1751/
FUL

Humpty appeal:- 7/8/14
Going to the Secretary of State could be good news for it being turned down, but it could also be that the
Government's we must have more houses (regardless) policy means it just gets rubber stamped without any
considerations & so that another 100 houses go on the "look what we've done" pile. Also if the SoS does say yes, it
gets VWHDC of the hook as someone else made the decision.
If anyone does write to Ed Vaizey, be sure to include a map showing him where Faringdon is ;-)
Thomas Tankengine

Humpty - 6/8/14
Maybe we should all write to Ed Vaizey as it will be the only way to reach the Minister. Enough letters and our M.P.
will know what he has to do if he wants to keep his job. Less than a year to elections now is the time to push for what
Faringdon wants.
Old Faringdonian.

Humpty Hill Appeal. Extract from Planning Inspectorate letter - 6/8/14
Town and Country Planning Act 1990 Appeal by Gladman Developments Ltd
Site at Land Off Highworth Road, Faringdon, SN7 7EG
Although under the Town and Country Planning (Determination of Appeals by Appointed Persons)(Prescribed
Classes) Regulations 1997, the appeal was to have
been decided by an Inspector, the Secretary of State considers that he should determine it himself.
Accordingly, in exercise of his powers under section 79 and paragraph 3 of Schedule 6 of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990, the Secretary of State hereby directs that
he shall determine this appeal instead of an Inspector. This means that instead of writing a decision, the Inspector will
prepare a report and recommendation, which will
be forwarded to the Secretary of State.
The reason for this direction is because the appeal involves a proposal for residential development of over 10 units in
areas where a qualifying body has submitted a
neighbourhood plan proposal to the local planning authority: or where a neighbourhood plan has been made.
This direction is being served on the Inspector, the appellant (or their representative) and the local planning authority.
ED(GW) Is this good news I wonder?

BOOK LAUNCH: Dinosaurs, Aliens and The Shop that sells everything . - 5/8/14
Saturday August 9th Folly Tower 1pm-3pm
Exciting action packed fantasy science fiction book is perfect for adults and children alike
Buy a book, get it signed. Goodie bag for children
Readings 1.30 and 2.30 by the author, Duncan Saunders from Uffington
Book cost £8.99 including author's signature

Faringdon Parking Study. Latest Issues Register - 5/8/14
Dated: 5th August 2014



Bus Routes:
Issue – Routes in and out of Faringdon require protection to maintain bus services



Bus Stops:
Issue – Protection to maintain bus services



Car Parks:
Issue – Not being fully utilised, except Gloucester Street for school drop off & pick up
Specifics – Southampton Street and Gloucester Street both have two hours free parking during the week and
free at weekends. Both are rarely full. Imbalance between Council enforcement in the car parks and the Police
enforcement on street, which is rarely undertaken.



Pedestrian Access:
Issue – Cars parked illegally on footways
Specifics – Coxwell Street, London Street, & Stanford Road;



Restrictions:
Issue – Cars parked illegally and on street restrictions are not being regularly enforced
Specifics – Canada Lane, Coxwell Road, Coxwell Street, Gloucester Street, Highworth Road, Lansdown
Road, London Road, London Street, Marlborough Gardens, Marlborough Street, Orchard Hill, Park Road,
Radcot Road & Stanford Road;



Schools:
Issue – Drop off and pick up, cars parked illegally on school keep clears
Specifics – Canada Lane, Fernham Road, Gloucester Street illegally parked vehicles causing safety and
congestion concerns;



Town Centre:
Issue – Parking needs to generate trade not affect trade
Specifics – Loading bay required for servicing of shops, reduce restrictions for shoppers, restrict traders from
parking all day on street to create room for shoppers;

Gary Smith
parking@garykaysmith.co.uk

Dumped on grass verge - 4/8/14
To add to the camper vehicle dump in Coxwell Road, there is now a van dumped on the grass verge at the top of
Coxwell Road, near to Coleshill Drive! Clearly the owner does not want this parked near his or her house, so just
places the eyesore so that another group of residents have to endure it.
Name supplied

Fruit trees at the Folly - 4/8/14
Does any one know what the trees on the way up to the Folly are? They're covered in yellow / purple fruit - could be
plums? sloes?
Sarah Barton

Peaceful Pianos - 4/8/14
Whether you saw them or not over the weekend, have a look at the video
on http://www.cotswoldtv.com/feature_player_fftv.php?id=1413
and listen to a bit of jazz at the Folly https://www.facebook.com/FaringdonFolly
Such fun- shame they can't stay around for longer
ED(GW)

Roads, Roads & more Roads... - 4/8/14
Yet more joined up thinking from Oxfordshire County Council keeping clear the alternatives to the A420 & A417.
"Commuters yesterday faced queues stretching nine miles from Oxford as far south as Milton on the A34, as cars sat
gridlocked during the morning rush hour.
It came after Oxfordshire County Council warned that residents should expect “severe delays”, while it continued
improvement works to the Hinksey Hill and Kennington roundabouts.
The work – which it is ultimately hoped will reduce congestion in the area – is expected to last until November, the
council said".
I read in the Folly that the council were full of praise with how well the open meeting with Network Rail went - it's just a
pity they had so little to do with arranging it.
On a related note - for anyone going to Didcot Parkway, Foxhall Rd bridge (the one to the carpark) is now closed for 6
months, there are Thames Water roadworks on the diversion (with "use alternative routes" signs!) & watch out for the
cyclists who ignore the "cyclists dismount" signs & red traffic lights to come over the blind narrow bridge in the middle
of the road.
Steve Hunt

Parking- 4/8/14
The cars parked illegally on Coxwell Street, are not " offcomers", they are the same cars that we have to try and
squueze past every day. They were there still there at 6.30am Monday Morning, as they are every morning, causing
jam ups and incidents.
The council need to make one side of the road double yellows all the way up. It will not be long before someone is
injured there with cars failing to give way. My car has been clipped twice recently.
name supplied

Thankyou from the Scouts - 3/8/14
Thank you to everybody who helped today and those who tried to help yesterday but found us rained off (sorry
again!). We made approximately £125,slightly better than last year so thank you to all those who visited the stall and
helped with this total.
Well done to Paul Vanags who, to his joy, has won family tickets for the 1st Faringdon Scout Ceilidh which will be held
in February 2015.
Thank you to Cheryl Watson for baking a lovely cake, which was won by Becca Giles: the cake weighed in at 1154g or
2lb 8oz.
Thank you to Jen and Finlay Farquhar for making loom band bracelets to sell and to win.
Thank you to all the parents who generously donated filled jars for the tombola - these alone generated £48.
And I think special thanks go to one of our Beavers, Albie Vanags-Oliver, who decided to donate his own Lego 'Back
to the Future' car so that the Scouts could raise funds by selling it. He wanted us to sell it for £1; we auctioned it and it
raised £9.50. He also donated football sticker packs which raised over £5. That's the Scouting spirit Albie!
And thanks of course to the Follyfest organisers, who as usual did a great job and make us proud of our town.
Faith Carpenter
Faringdon Scouts Fundraising Chair

Follyfest 2014 - 3/8/14
A massive big thank you to all the people that worked so hard this weekend to make the Follyfest so dam good, I
would argue that this one was the best ever, we thoroughly enjoyed all of it. How lucky are we to have such a
wonderful event and for free, as always I'm quite sure someone will moan and whinge about it as its an easy target
but in all honesty how can you complain about such a great community get together, the feeling and atmosphere in
the market place was brilliant.... and so many people coming into to Faringdon can only be for the good...a great
weekend.
Jim Horton

Parking Study spec - 3/8/14
It is very important that we connect with local people to get their views.
I have attached the scope, please note we were not engaged until late June (the document states 1 March).
At this stage we are just raising the profile and giving everyone the opportunity to start to discuss their issues, prior to
a public consultation during late September/early October.
We are in the process of agreeing a project plan with the Town Council, when this has been agreed we will be able to
provide you with more information and we will keep you updated on progress
parking@garykaysmith.co.uk

Parking- 2/8/14
The parking survey that was commissioned by the Town Council 10 or so years ago was disallowed as being couched
in the wrong terms.
Most of the cars parked illegally in Coxwell St over the weekend are offcomers probably visiting the Follyfest and
probably unaware that parking is free over this weekend
Jane Boulton

Parking study - 2/8/14
There was a report produced in 2004 (!) entitled "A Report by the Faringdon Car Parking Working Party, Reporting to
the Planning & Highways Committee of the Faringdon Town Council" which highlighted the issues that were obvious
at that time. Although 10 years old, the issues are mainly the same (but worse) and peoples opinions are probably
very similar. Unfortunately no action was ever taken once the report was presented and published. I will get a copy to
you
Steve Wright

Parking tickets - 2/8/14
nice to see the selfish car owners who park at the bottom end of Coxwell street getting parking tickets today (friday
1st)..lets hope its not a one off.....
name supplied

Follow the FollyFest on Facebook- 2/8/14
https://www.facebook.com/groups/421514617914112/
See the schedule on http://www.follyfest.co.uk/schedule/
ED(GW)

Peaceful Pianos - 2/8/14
What a fantastic project- beautifully decorated pianos by local groups- all around the town. Well done Kealy. I've seen
one by the United Church and in the Rookery and others is the Market Square. I'm told there is one at the Folly. But
where are the others?
Faringdonian

Found- Jellycat bunny - 1/8/14
We found a cuddly Jellycat bunny on Coxwell Road on the way back from Follyfest tonight. We are sure the rightful
owner must be distraught but we have given it a safe home for the night and will take down to the Follyfest control
centre tomorrow in the hope that we can reunite it with its family! Do get in touch if you know who may be missing this
much loved toy!
Anna Marlow

Faringdon Parking Study: Do you have any parking related issues? - 1/8/14
Please send them to: parking@garykaysmith.co.uk
Or leave a message on: 01279 417148
Further details will appear locally and on our website:
www.garykaysmith.co.uk
ED(GW) Over the years parking issues has been one of the most complained about subjects on this site.. Now is our
chance to give our views. The study is commissioned by VWHDC using ££ paid by Bloor Homes in 2008 for Folly Park
View. I expect some photos would be helpful.

A420 roadworks - 1/8/14
Someone has told me that the work hasn't yet started on the resurfacing. Something to do with a lack of contractor.
Can it be true?
Name Supplied

News and Views September 2014
The next steps for the Local Plan 2031 - issued 17 September 2014 - 30/9/14

Vale of White Horse District Council has announced it intends to publish the latest version
of its Local Plan 2031 in November.
Over the past six months the council has been updating and amending the local plan
based on the comments residents and businesses provided as part of the consultation
earlier in the year. It has also taken external professional and where necessary, legal
advice.
The council now believes the plan is sound, robust and ready to be submitted to the
secretary of state for examination.
The council will be inviting residents and businesses to comment on the plan in November.
This is a technical stage of the process, and the comments provided should be on the
soundness of the plan. All of the comments provided during the consultation will be
considered by a planning inspector during the examination of the Local Plan, which we
anticipate will be spring/summer 2015.
There have been some important changes to the plan, including the size and location of
some of the main sites earmarked for housing in the district, which people can review
when the full plan is published in November.
One of the biggest concerns local residents in particular have expressed is whether the
Vale’s infrastructure can support the growth the district council has been told it needs to
provide. The council is taking a new approach to make sure all new developments in the
district make a proper contribution to the district’s infrastructure needs by developing a
community infrastructure levy.
The council has more announcements to make over the next couple of months that will
address the infrastructure question and to help make sure the quality of life in the Vale is
not compromised by the growth the district is being asked to support.
Cllr Mike Murray, cabinet member for planning at the Vale, said: “We’re very grateful to
everybody that commented as part of our two consultations to get to this point. You’ve all
made a significant contribution to improving the Local Plan. We’ve been working
extremely hard to get the plan to a position where we’re confident about submitting it to the
examiner. It’s critical that we get the plan in place as soon as we can so we can make sure
developments in the district are suitable and sustainable.”

Faringdon Post Office - 30/9/14
A great job has been done to the post office. Sadly the service us still as bad as ever.
Three counters to do post office business but only one member of staff serving. Whats the
point. We complain about the shops in faringdon not been given a chance. Stand for 10
minutes at the post office door ten minutes to wait in line to be served & people asking to
be served then you know why I complain.
Name supplied.
Road Closure. Goosey/Denchworth - 30/9/14

Can anyone shed any light on what appears to be the unofficial closure of the road
between Goosey and Denchworth, more commonly known as the Asti stud road. It would
appear that a local resident has closed the road because the highways agency has closed
the A417 at Challow Station for a bridge replacement operation and the Asti Stud road is
now busy and they don't want car driving along that part of the queens highway which I
might add road tax payers pay for.
Ken Johnson
Luke Jackson - in concert Sat Oct 4th.- 30/9/14

Luke is a rising young Roots singer/songwriter from Canterbury, Kent and 2013 saw him
nominated for both the Horizon Award for Best Emerging Talent and the BBC Radio 2
Young Folk Award.
You can find out more about him by going to www.lukepauljackson.com
Luke will be playing at The Bell in Faringdon this Saturday 4th October ahead of his tour
dates supporting Marillion.
He'll play a full set of original songs from his debut album 'More Than Boys' & his current
album 'Fumes & Faith'
He'll also play some new material and a few covers!
Click on the link below to get hold of tickets or pop into The Bell.
Tickets are only £8.00.
http://www.wegottickets.com/event/283070
So why not record 'X Factor' and come along and see a young, talented, professional
artist!
Ring Val on 07766077115 if you need more info.
That's why I just love living in Faringdon - 29/9/14

The Berners Big Bench Bash on Saturday was Brilliantly Bonkers ! If you missed it - here's
a few videos that capture some of the more memorable moments:
Unveiling the new statue: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UQD7Jy4MWvY
A Song for Faringdon: A Town Beneath the Sea.
Flipper
Faringdon Baptist Church activities - 29/9/14

Soft Play Day- Free event for families with lots of soft play activities- bouncy castles,
tunnels, ball pool, ride on toys, plus a cafe selling refreshments.
Saturday 4th October, 1.00-4.00pm at the Baptist Church , Bromsgrove, Faringdon
Messy Dads- drop in groups for Dads and other male carers with children aged up to 7
(older siblings welcome). We have activities and games for infants, toddlers and young
children, including crafts, toys, soft play and bouncy inflatables. We also serve Bacon
sandwiches, toast and chocolately breakfast treats, along with tea, coffee and juice.
Saturday 11th Oct, 10.00-11.30am, at the Baptist Church , Bromsgrove, Faringdon
Kidz Clubs are fun, enjoyable groups for children and young
people. MiniMayhem (School Years 1-3) and KidZone (School Years 4-6) meet on Friday
evenings during term time from 5.30-6.30pm at the Baptist Church, Bromsgrove,
Faringdon. Each week we have games, craft, quizzes and stories.
Rock Solid is a youth club for those in School Years 6-8, and meets at FAZE youth centre
on Highworth Road, Faringdon on Monday evenings from 6.15-7.30pm.
Stephen Martin stephen@faringdon-baptist.org

Faringdon nursery win ‘Highly Commended’ in National Nursery Awards - 29/9/14

Last night a team from The Old Station Nursery in Faringdon celebrated winning a ‘Highly
Commended’ at national Nursery World Awards for their ‘2 year old provision’. The team is
delighted to be recognized for the progress they have made working with this age group
and have been well supported by Oxfordshire County Council, who gave them a £9,000
grant last year to allow them to refurbish their 2 year old area.
The nursery team have been working with many families who qualify for the Government
funding for 2 year olds and this has helped them to develop a better understanding of
exactly what kind of support can help 2 year olds to thrive.
Manager Steph Dorling says, ‘we were really thrilled to receive this recognition as a team
and had a fantastic night in London at the Awards ceremony. We really value being part of
the local community in Faringdon and this work with some of our local 2 year olds shows
how committed we are to leveling the playing field for all children’.
Stephanie Dorling

Sew a 'Daisy' child's dress, evening workshops, Little Coxwell - 29/9/14

Has the Great British Sewing Bee inspired you? Do you want to learn how to sew or brush
up on old skills?
Over 4 evening workshops you will learn all the basic sewing skills to make an adorable
dress.



Session 1 -Tuesday 21st October 2014 8-10pm



Session 2 - Tuesday 28th October 2014 8-10pm



Session 3 - Tuesday 4th November 2014 8-10pm



Session 4 - Tuesday 11th November 2014 8-10pm

Including how to select the right fabric, size your pattern and cut out your fabric, as well as
basic seams, button holes and finishing techniques.
No sewing skills needed just a sense of adventure.
So dust of that old sewing machine and bring it along..... If you don't have a sewing
machine tell us in advance we shall make sure you have one to borrow at the sessions.
Price £80 for all 4 workshops
Price includes all materials, tuition, and lashings of tea, coffee and cake.
Visit: http://becksieandlotty.bigcartel.com/product/sew-a-daisy-child-s-dress-eveningworkshops-little-coxwell

Thames Valley Police report - 28/9/14
Between Thursday (25/09) and Saturday (27/09) offender(s) forced entry to a shed at a
property in Southampton Street. A strimmer was stolen
If you have seen any suspicious looking people or vehicles in the area or have any
information relating to this message please call the police on 101.
Alternatively if you have any information but wish to remain anonymous, please call
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 or online@crimestoppers-uk.org. No personal details are
taken, information is not traced or recorded and you will not go to court.

Berner's Big Bench Bash- 28/9/14
It was great fun- circus acrobats, music, singing, bubbles, children's activities and lots of
people.
The sculpture is splendid- and a great photo opportunity for locals and visitors.
Some photos on facebook
Local Yokel
Permission to Fish? - 28/9/14
Can any use the lake for fishing with kids and how much does it cost for a season ticket
Lennt Alder
Great Barn on TV - 27/9/14
It was all over Facebook! Well, I put it as my status, anyway!
Fiona Merrick
DON'T FORGET- Berner’s Big Bench Bash Today Sat 27th - 27/9/14

The official unveiling of the Dali Diver with Artist Tim Shutter
Market Square, Faringdon 12noon for 12.30
Full diving kit – or at least some goggles, a snorkel and flippers!
Eccentric Entertainment: Underwater Themed Family Fun and Free Giveaways
See the pics on https://www.facebook.com/groups/252322496183/

Traffic A420 - 27/9/14
Could be several reasons for traffic slowing on A420, There is bound to be more vehicles
using this road to get to Wantage,
There are several junctions and turnings into properties along it, and also HGV over 7.5
tons should only be doing 40 MPH along this road, even though other vehicles can go
maximum 50 MPH if it nis safe to do so. An HGV often will slow down for the cameras.
Name supplied
Challow Bridge Closure:- 25/9/14
In rather simpler language - http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-oxfordshire-29359178 any news on how they are progressing?, at least they can't blame the weather yet.
On a related note, do regular users know if the reason the A420 stops to almost a standstill
at Littleworth & Pusey Woods purely down to the speed cameras?.
Thomas Tankengone
Cakes at the Folly, Oct 5th - 25/9/14
Charity Cake Sale at the bottom of The Folly Tower on Sunday 5 October 2014
Refuel with cake after climbing The Folly stairs and give a donation to The Nasio Trust. All
the money raised will be used by The Nasio Trust to build a new Medical Centre for use by
orphans using their 2 Day Centres for in Kenya.
A team of 16 drivers are raising £3500 each before heading to Kenya in October to drive
donated 4x4 vehicles across Kenya and Tanzania to deliver to The Nasio Trust.
Jane Rennells
Bridge Closure Challow.- 25/9/14
I have seen a number of posts regarding the attempt of the equestrian centre to close cow
lane and millaway lane, and i also was in agreement that a public highway is there to be

used and blocking the way was an offence. HOWEVER, after further investigation to
ensure i could justify my presence on the lane if questioned, i have discovered that there
IS a TTRO closing both these lanes and it is therfore an offence to drive along these.
Details can be found here;
http://voyager.oxfordshire.gov.uk/networkdetail.aspx?t=incident&r=OXFO105291876&x=435543&y=190557&s=Severe&format=xhtml
Contrevention of TRO is also enforcable by law by both fine AND penalty points on your
lisence. Just a thought.
Nik Gardner
Information Fair being held at the Corn Exchange, Faringdon on Thursday 2nd October
2014- 25/9/14

Free event.
There will be several different agencies present including Age UK, Faringdon
Neighbourhood Policing Team, Trading Standards, Carer's Oxfordshire, Soul Mates,
Oxfordshire Smoking Advice Service and the Vale of White Horse Leisure Team. So there
will be a wealth of information and advice on the day. Also free tea and limited amount of
purse bells being given away.
For further information please ring Sonia on 07827 235414 or alternatively email me
at soniarobinson@ageukoxfordshire.org.uk

Great Barn on TV - 23/9/14
I see no one commented about last night's episode of Downton Abbey and the scenes at
the Great Coxwell Barn. It was such a lovely surprise and I wonder when it was filmed.
Name supplied
VWHDC Emerging local plan - 22/9/14
An interesting point in all this is that developers can build what they like subject to planning
permission but they cannot attach their developments to the current water and sewage
systems as they are already over capacity. With no water or sewage systems they can't
sell their houses. They have to depend on when Thames Water upgrade the infrastructure
which will be sometime in the future.
I think this is a case of "watch this space".
Regards
Green Witch
VWHDC Local Plan to 2031 - 21/9/14
Does anyone know? The emerging Local plan goes up to 2031- c16 years from now.
Does this mean that if VWHDC allocate the sites mentioned below for housing, that these
will cover the whole period, or will they, in a few years time, be seeking more? Will the
developments be spread out across the years?
Just being hopeful
Local Yokel
Double Glazing.- 21/9/14
We can thoroughly recommend RDJ Windows. Robert and Rob's attention to detail and
customer satisfaction is amazing
Dennis Haynes
Local democracy? What's the point? - 20/9/14
" Cherwell District Council recently had its Local Plan rejected by the planning inspector for

not taking into account the full housing numbers arising from the SHMA (Strategic Housing
Market Assessment) earlier this year. This is a stark warning to us that whether we like
them or not we cannot ignore the Oxfordshire SHMA figures"
So if our directly elected councillors are overruled then what is the point in local
democracy. Why bother voting as it seems we have little or no control on important local
matters. So much for devolved powers.
I don't think I shall bother voting in future.
name supplied

Double Glazing- 20/9/14
We had our old wooden framed windows replaced by Robert Joyce of RDJ Windows. He
was recommended by a friend and proved to be very efficient and tidy and did a great
job. http://www.rdjwindows.co.uk
Fiona Merrick
WW1 exhibition - request for stories - 20/9/14
Ladies and ladies daughters, would you have half an hour free to write about what you are
doing now and what dreams you have for the future so that I can put your essay in the
book for the WW1 exhibition to save for another 100 years.
Would be excellent if we could get essay from grandmother, daughter and granddaughter.
Single ladies love to hear from you and married ladies is marriage what you expected It to
be? How about motherhood, is this what you expected.
Please take some time to help record some history of our town.
Julie Farmer julie@mypavirtualservices.com

Women in World War 1 exhibition - 20/9/14
Hi Everyone,
I am creating an exhibition that will open on the 7 November for women in World War 1.
One of the exhibits I would like to have is a book of stories from women in that time. I know
that many of the women have passed away so I would like to ask any of you if you
remember your grandmothers, what stories you have about them that you would like to
share. Did they work in the factories? Did they work on the land or were they just strong
women?
If so, would you mind sharing your stories with me and I will put them in a book for the
exhibition. If you have photos of them I would love to have their picture with the story.
For example my grandmother (this was during WW2) worked in a factory making
ammunition near Ripon but had to stop working there as it was either bombed or exploded
and then an air craft factory making air craft in Guesyle (now Leeds and Liverpool Airport).
She said that this was the best years of her life, but knowing my grandmother she was little
bit naughty.
Julie Farmer julie@mypavirtualservices.com
FREE FARINGDON WIFI - 20/9/14

If you have experienced difficulties trying to access the WiFi system in Faringdon Market
Place or would like to give us feedback then please
email economic.development@southandvale.gov.uk

Vale Vision: VWHDC Local Plan update - 20/9/14
The next stage of the Local Plan We’d like to say a very big thank you to everybody who

has provided responses to the Vale of White Horse District Council’s Local Plan
consultations. For the past six months, the Council has been working through the
comments you provided earlier this year.
We listened to all of your opinions, and taking those into account along with legal advice
and ‘critical friend’ comment from the planning inspectorate, we have made some
significant changes to some of the sites and policies in the plan.
Cherwell District Council recently had its Local Plan rejected by the planning inspector for
not taking into account the full housing numbers arising from the SHMA (Strategic Housing
Market Assessment) earlier this year. This is a stark warning to us that whether we like
them or not we cannot ignore the Oxfordshire SHMA figures.
This Local Plan is the only way to get control of planning in the Vale again, to protect us
from the unacceptable developer-led building that we’ve been exposed to for the past two
years. So we’ve worked really hard to get into the position we are in now, where we
strongly believe that the plan we have created is sound, and crucially that a planning
inspector will agree.
This is why the Council will be publishing the plan this November and asking you to
comment. We will then submit your comments along with the plan to the secretary of state
early next year.
Because of the employment and housing growth in the Vale, the Council is managing to
attract some significant investment in infrastructure to the district, like the major
improvements to the A34 junction at Milton. There will be some good news coming up
over the next few weeks about how the district will be doing everything possible to make
sure the Vale gets all the infrastructure it needs to support this growth.
The Council will also be explaining how we intend to make sure that all the houses and
communities we’re being asked to build are of the best possible quality.
You can sign up for updates direct from the Council by sending an email containing the
word 'subscribe' to localplan@whitehorsedc.gov.uk

Draft local plan to 2031- 19/9/14
A report is going to the Scrutiny Committee next week detailing proposed changes to the
2031 local plan. Cabinet and Full committee will then be asked to agree the draft local plan
part 1 strategic sites and policies for publication for the purpose of pre-submission public
consultation, and thereafter for submission to the Secretary of State for independent
examination.
The plan confirms the local authorities view that land south of Park Road (350 dwellings),
South Faringdon/Great Coxwell parish (200 dwellings), south west of Faringdon (200
dwellings) continue to be identified for allocation. In addition the land East of Coxwell Road
(200 dwellings) is added, as it has been subject to a resolution to grant permission.
On the positive side, Humpty Hill is not included, but is currently subject to an appeal, and
awaiting a decision.
So at best 950 new dwellings.
Don't shoot the messenger.
Name supplied

Berner’s Big Bench Bash Sat 27th - 19/9/14

Faringdon Town Team and The Pink Pigeon Trust cordially invite you to:
Featuring the official unveiling of the Dali Diver with Artist Tim Shutter
Where: The Portwell Bench in the Market Square, Faringdon
When: Saturday, 27th September 12.00pm for opening at 12.30pm
Dress: Full diving kit – or at least some goggles, a snorkel and flippers!
Eccentric Entertainment ž Underwater Themed Family Fun ž Free Giveaways
Re: Entrance & Exit from Tesco - 19/8/14

...full credit to Helen who apart from putting her name against her post also makes a valid
point based on her observations and more importantly puts forward a positive
idea....someone (anon) has replied with lots of !!!!!! and a told you so response....so have
the kahunahs to suggest a well thought out argument that backs up your own researched
findings....mine so far as a driving instructor are as follows: you approach Tesco....you
assess..you check your rear view mirror...you adjust your speed accordingly based on
what you see in your rear view mirror.you look ...assess again ...you signal if
required....you decide.... then you act...now if drivers make progress with high levels of
observation and in control we would not need any further control measures....however I
fear this may not happen so Helens argument carries more weight...but it is more
constructive than a boat load of !!!!!!!!'s....drive safely now please...Allan ...absm
Christmas and New Year at Sudbury House - 18/9/14

The Sudbury House and Restaurant 56 are delighted to present their programme of events
over the Christmas and New Year period with some familiar events such as the Christmas
Party nights and the addition of brand new fine dining events in Restaurant 56 throughout
the festive period. We look forward to welcoming regular and new customers to experience
the new restaurants in the hotel.
See http://www.sudburyhouse.co.uk/announcements/christmas-new-year
Double Glazing - 18/9/14

Nick Ponting 7 The Walls Stanford in the Vale
01367 718009
Double Glazing Installer
Thoroughly recommend, excellent workmen, clean and efficient. Can be slow with the
estimate, but very good work and products.
Bystander
Roundabout at tesco- 18/9/14

On the opening of Tesco I mentioned to the " managers" that the entrance was dangerous.
I was told they have done a survey!!!!!!!!!!
I also discussed the first crossing which they have taken away now. I was told on the
opening this wasn't a problem. See it been taken away!!!!!
They do think they " know it all".
When there's an accident. We can say " told u so".
Name supplied
Health Summit Tues 23rd - 18/9/14

Open meeting for anyone registered with the White Horse Practice
Guest Speaker Catherine Blaxhall from Carers Oxfordshire will talk about their work.
There will be opportunities to ask general questions about the Whitehorse practice and a

GP will be present.
If you would like to make suggestions about the Practice, please complete a contact form
at www.whitehorsepracticeppg.org.uk
Date: Tuesday 23rd September
Time: 6.30pm - 8pm
Venue: White Horse Medical Practice, Volunteer Way,
FaringdonSee http://www.whitehorsepracticeppg.org.uk/news--your-views.html for the
Aurumn 2014 newsletter
Re: Double Glazed windows - 18/9/14

Couldn't help noticing that someone is asking for double glazed windows! we too have
cloudy glass and need new , we have also been the to the Lechlade company who charge
too much to fit them, also we asked 'Cloudy to Clear' to give us a quote which they did but
clearly don't want the job because they didn't get back to us after ringing them several
times. So if anyone knows someone who will fit some new glass units there are two
houses in our little Mews that need them
Jim Horton

Double glazing - 18/9/14
Roman Glass in Swindon 01793 525608 provide a measure and fitting service and we
have found them to be good.
Steve Bunce
Double Glazing - 18/9/14
Hi Misty, one of my neighbours and also one of my work colleagues have used
cloudy2clear for the replacement of "blown" misted up double glazed units. They have a
branch in Oxford and the number is 0800 61 21 118.
Regards mark
Updates- 18/9/14

I've been away for a few days, hence the delay in posting updates. Do check I haven't
missed yours
ED(GW)
Knit and Knatter Ladies Coffee Morning - 18/9/14

I would like to remind you that we are having a Coffee Morning on Friday 19th September
at the Old Town Hall 10am - 12 noon. The raffle prize is a Hamper filled with goodies.
Everyone is welcome
Beryl Atkin
Double glazed units.- 18/9/14

I know this site is quite helpful in these matters, so hopefully you can help me. I need some
double glazed units replacing in our wooden windows, is there anyone locally that can do
this, I know Cameo Glass do the units but they don't fit them, we did have a quote from a
Lechlade firm and the cost was ridiculously high....so can anyone help?...would love to
look out through the fog.
Misty.
From the Thames Valley Police website:- 18/9/14

Between 7.30pm and 9.30pm on 15 August there was an assault in the alley-way behind
Tesco Supermarket, Park Lane, Faringdon. If you witnessed this, or any arguing that could

have happened before the assault, please call us on 101.
Error! Hyperlink reference not valid.

Name Supplied
Book Launch: The Mad Boy, Lord Berners, My Grandmother and Me - 18/9/14

Sofka Zinovieff
The Corn Exchange 18th October 2014 at 7.30pm
The scandalous and eccentric lives of the cultured elite, and the enchanted house they
lived in.
Sofka Zinovieff, the author, will be joining us in the Corn Exchange to talk about her new
book, followed by a question and answer session
£2 Entrance
Purchase your tickets from Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre
Tel. 01367 242 191
tic@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
All proceeds will go to the Folly Trust

Challow bridge closure and further complaints.- 18/9/14
Sir,
I caught the last piece of this item on the local radio news that one of the alternative roads
to wantage is now supposed to be closed, apparently local equistrian place have put
bollards up and stopping the cut through from Goosey to Denchworth, why should they
have that right as far as we are concerned it is a road to be used, it is maintained by the
oxfordshire highways to whom we are supposedly contributing with our road tax so we
have a right to use it. Even more so as when i drove through today highways were working
on the road edges!! More to the point it seems that we have to pay out for extra fuel costs
as it is due to all this inconvienience and now the equestrians want to rob us. So fair play
to those who have removed the bollards so far .
Rickenshaw
The Snow Queen - A Winter's Tale - 18/9/14

Readthrough - Monday 20th October,
United Church Hall, Coxwell Street, Faringdon. SN7 7HW
7.30pm,
Auditions - Wednesday 22 October 2014
United Church Hall (as above)
7:30pm for children (9 yrs and over - Yr 5/6) and chorus and from 8:00pm for principles.
New members welcome.
For more info contact - www.faringdondramatic.org.uk/archives2010/SnowQueen/index.htm
Fiona Merrick

Small Roundabout by Tesco? - 1/9/14

Does anyone feel there should be a small roundabout at the 4-way junction by Tesco? It
seems to me it's an accident waiting to happen... :(
Helen Gilbert

Missing Siamese Cat - 18/9/14
Has now been found, thankyou.
Hil
Young Traders Market - 18/9/14

Have you ever thought of trying your hand at business? Then read on...
On Saturday, 11 October, Faringdon marketplace will play host to the first Young Traders
market, from 10am – 1pm.
Each young person or persons – individuals are welcome, as are teams of up to 3 – will
have a stall measuring approx. 2m by 1m provided free of charge. You don’t need to have
any experience of running a stall; all you need is enthusiasm, a good sense of humour
(you’ll be selling to members of the public, and – who knows - it might rain!) and a product.
Ages 10 to 18, younger if accompanied by parents. In homage to a certain TV programme
there will also be prizes for the best idea for different age groups. Please email an
expression of interest, the name(s) of those taking part, and a rough idea of what you’ll be
selling to Faringdon.townteam@gmail.com
Missing Siamese Cat!- 13/9/14
Missing Siamese cat, Ferndale/Lansdown road area. Brown/cream colour, blue eyes.
Microchipped and Identification collar.
Pinches 32c London Street Tel: 01367 243316.
Please check your sheds and garages. Reward for information leading to return.
Pat Pinches
Faringdon's New Tennis Courts - 12/9/14

What a fantastic facility the new adults and children's tennis courts are for the town absolutely great! Well done to Alan Elbourne and all who helped to bring this together.
Thank you!
Chris Moorhouse
RotaKids coming to Faringdon...- 12/9/14

We are currently recruiting for our new FREE RotaKids club at the Pump House Project
starting next Wednesday 17th September. The club will be run by Kealy and sponsored by
Faringdon and District Rotary Club. More info below. If you are interested please email
rotakids@cre8ivesteps.com.



What is RotaKids?
RotaKids is about making a difference, whether that be locally or internationally.



What will we do?
At RotaKids you will work with other young people to develop projects to fundraise
for charities and take part in local community work.



Who is it for?
Anyone aged 7-12 years old living in or around Faringdon.

When will RotaKids take place?
RotaKids will take place on Wednesdays during term time at 4.30pm-5.30pm at The Pump
House Project. In addition to this you will be expected to attend two RAK Pack Saturdays
at 12pm-1pm, these are Random Acts of Kindness days in our community

Humpty petition - 12/9/14

Still time to sign the petition before the MP's go back to the Houses of Parliament in the
middle of next month (after having done a whole week back at work after the summer
break).
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429
For those still undecided, allegedly a high percentage of the many many new houses
planned will be sold to ice-cream men who will park very badly in Coxwell Street, but this is
almost certainly untrue.
Name Supplied
Radcot Bridge closed - 11/9/14

Radcot Bridge will be closed to all traffic between 15th -20th September.
Name supplied
New website for FTC- 10/9/14

Not sure it if it is fully live yet, as I haven't seen or heard any announcement
http://faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk/?section=23
Name supplied
LUKE JACKSON & MARTYN JOSEPH CONCERTS.- 10/9/14

Only three weeks to go until young singer/songwriter Luke Jackson comes to Faringdon.
He'll be playing in The Bell on Sat Oct 4th. Tickets are available from The Bell or from
www.wegottickets.com and are only £8.00.
Described as 'A rising star' and 'One to watch' by The Telegraph and nominations from
BBC Radio 2 for Best Emerging Talent and the BBC Radio 2 Young Folk Award, it really is
a great opportunity to see this amazing young man in our town.
If you enjoy people like Ed Sheeran/Jake Bugg/Richard Thompson then you'll enjoy Luke
Jackson.
Check out his website www.lukepauljackson.com
Then, making a return to Faringdon on Nov 29th - Martyn Joseph.
Many of you came to his gig here in 2011 so it would be great to see you all again.
He'll be playing in the Corn Exchange. Tickets £15.00 are on sale now from
www.wegottickets.com and soon from the Community & Tourist Info Centre.
Martyn actually signed Luke Jackson to his record label a couple of years ago!.
If you need any more info about these perfomances then please ring Val on 07766077115.
New Petfood shop- 10/9/14

I've heard that the shop in the Cornmarket (once a butcher) is to become a shop for
upmarket pet food
Name Supplied
A big thankyou - 10/9/14

Thank-you to everyone who helped make cakes for The Nasio Trust cake sale at The Folly
Tower on Sunday and a MASSIVE thank-you to those who came to eat cake and donate
so generously. The table was overflowing with goodies but I walked down with just 5
cakes. All the money raised will be used to cover the cost of transporting donated 4x4
vehicles to day centres for orphans in Kenya and to build a new medical centre for the
orphans.
Jane Rennells

Shops - 10/9/14

It is a shame that you found most of the shops in town closed as I am sure a lot of them
would like to be able to stay open most days. There are still quite a few shops open after
2.00 pm. but maybe they weren't the ones you to visit.
The really sad fact is that most people go to Swindon or Oxford on Saturday and the
traders in the town can't compete with the goods available or their prices. Some traders
start work at 6.30am. most days and they too need some home time.
My Town may not suit everyone but it is trying to serve the community and some shops (
Pat Thomas butchers, Thank's a Bunch, Hare in the Woods, The Nut Tree and the
Cobblers. Jan's sweet shop) offer a service second to none
Old Faringdonian..
Saturday opening - 10/9/14

I know from experience that this is very hard to fight. On the one hand retailers are shut
and all the locals know this so,so don't shop in Faringdon, If you try to buck the trend you
pay for electric and utilities and no-one visits because everywhere else is shut so they
assume all shops are shut.
What is really sad is that the retailers don't take advantage of weekends when we have
festivals and they could gain customers from this. I know that from asking why they don't
open the answer is usually "Because we need a day off". Festivals don't happen every
weekend and being open would probably improve the footfall. Take that day off during the
week, Monday springs to mind. Or we could restart the town half day closing (not
Saturday).
I know that a lot of working people do their most important shopping first (food & groceries)
so that means other shopping comes second on a Saturday, they've been to Tesco,
Sainsbury, Asda unloaded the shopping and wander out into Faringdon for presents for the
family, nice joint for sunday, Oooh, The shops have shut.
Green Witch
Closed shops on Saturday afternoon - 9/9/14

I went into town on Saturday at about 2pm and so many shops were closed, why is that?
Saturday, the one day of the week when I am home to shop in Faringdon and after doing
the house work and then going out to look round the shops, nearly everything is shut. Most
notable is the cheese shop, whose windows are constantly full of signs asking faringdon's
residents to support his business. SHUT. It's not shoppers killing this town, it's shop
owners.
I made my way up London Street and eventually found The Gifted Magpie open, with
friendly staff and several shoppers, where I bought a gift for my friend. I will be shopping
there again, as they are open til 5.
Name Supplied
Protect Rural Oxfordshire (PRO)- 9/9/14

Did you know that current plans for the county include 80,000 new jobs, 90,000 more
residents and 100,000 more houses – all within the next 17 years? This proposed growth
in housing is the equivalent of every town and village increasing in size by 40%.
The Oxfordshire Branch of the Campaign to Protect Rural England is concerned about how
the speed and scale of this development could cause irretrievable damage to our

landscape and local communities, and the impact it will have on already over-stretched
services and infrastructure particularly in rural areas.
It has launched a campaign – Protect Rural Oxfordshire (PRO) - to fight for a more
sustainable vision for the future of the county.
To find out more see our website (http://www.cpreoxon.org.uk/campaigns/item/2375protect-rural-oxfordshire) or follow us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/CPREOxfordshire)
or Twitter (@CPREOxfordshire) and sign up to our monthly e-news bulletin
(E: administrator@cpreoxon.org.uk / T: 01865 874780).
Thames Valley Police. Neighbourhood update - 9/9/14

September Newsletter
http://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/yournh/yournh-tvp-pol-area/yournh-tvp-pol-area-soxonvowh/yournh-tvp-pol-area-n378
Suspicious white transit van - 9/9/14

Be aware White transit van with 2 men 1 lady around Stanford road at 7.15 this morning.
They were searching thought the bushes !!!!!!!! Picking up I guess what they came for to
sell!!!!! Reported this to police, with registration number
Name supplied

Housing developments- 7/9/14
VWHDC have decided that the Steeds developers must produce an Environmental Impact
Assessment. The decision indicates that although the development if assessed on it's own
issues can be mitgated, when taken with cumulatively in terms of traffic generation an
Environmental statement is required.
Read the decision document
New Fishing Tackle shop - 7/9/14
What was the Exchange in the Market Square is to become a Fishing Tackle shop '+ other
things', according to the workmen.
ED(GW)
American Diner - 7/9/14
Thanks to people who responded.You can get an update
on http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/business/news/11457014.Diner_couple_blame_taxman_as
_staff_don_t_get_their_pay/
ED(GW)
American Diner - 6/9/14
So whats happened to the american diner by the bp garage? Drove past last night and it
was completely shut at 7pm on a Friday. Cant be a good sign can it. Then went onto their
facebook to see if they gave a reason and they've shut both facebook/twitter pages. Have
they gone under?
Nosy foodie
Faringdon Parking Study-5/9/14

Gary Kay Smith Ltd has been commissioned by the Vale of White Horse District Council
and they are working closely with the Faringdon Town Council to undertake a parking
study of Faringdon. They will be holding a two day event to enable you to discuss your
parking related issues and complete your questionnaire. These will be on Saturday 4 and
Tuesday 7 October 2014, between 9:00 am & 5:00 pm at the Market Stall under the Old

Town Hall and between 6:00 pm & 8:00 pm at an Exhibition in the Pump House.
Please review the leaflet that details the parking related issues that have been identified,
and complete the questionnaire by 31 October 2014. Both are available to download and
you can complete the questionnaire on-line. A collection box will be available in the
Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Office from Monday 29 September to Friday
31 October 2014, for anyone who wishes to leave their questionnaire. Please follow the
links at the following websites:
www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
www.garykaysmith.co.uk
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/faringdonparkingstudy
The questionnaire is on line and available now for anyone to complete.

A417 Closure - 5/9/14

I am also surprised to see no information about this road closure particularly as ~Radio
Oxford have been announcing that notices are in place. Having driven along to Challow
this morning I stopped and spoke to Network Rail who said notices where due to go up
tomorrow evening. When I asked why they had not been put in place earlier the gentleman
did not have an answer.
Name supplied
Folly Tower - 5/9/14

The tower is open this Sunday, 7th, 11am-5pm
There'll be cakes from about 12noon. also plenty of time to find the new feature made by
Rob, our man with the chainsaw. You need to look at ground level!
The slackliners will be there as usual
Gene Webb
A417 at Challow - 5/9/14

With the A417 at Challow bridge closing tomorrow for three months, I find it strange that
Network Rail who are responsible for the work have not bothered with signs warning of the
closure(apart from the two tiny unreadable ones by the bridge).
Where are all the yellow diversion signs for lorries ?, Where are all the 7.5t weight limit
warning signs for the back roads. No mention of the diversion route via Frilford. There
should be warning signs on the A420 and in Wantage/Grove area. No information about
changes to bus routes. what's going on. Rang the council, they said " not our
responsibility- it's Network rails".
name supplied
Congratulations to Nurses - 4/9/14

The Faringdon & Shrivenham District Nursing Team would like to say congratulations to
two members of their team who have reached certain milestones on the district!
Sue Taylor (nee Barradell) has just reached 25 years of working in the district!
Also good luck & best wishes to Ann House who is retiring from the district after working
here for 33 years!
Congratulations & thank you for all your hard work & support!!
From the Lisa, Rebecca, Rose, Suzan, Lucy & Natalie (The District Nurses!)

Are you a Couple? Do you have a Cooking Partner? - 4/9/14

Channel 4’s hit show Come Dine with Me is coming to SWINDON with a new twist, and
we’re looking for COUPLES to take part!
Do you and your other half host the best dinner parties in town? Come Dine With Me are
looking for the perfect partnership to create the recipe for success!
If you’re over 18, live in and around SWINDON and have the combined skills to produce
an amazing dinner party…We want to hear from you!
Three couples. Three nights. Three dinner parties.
And a £1,000 cash prize.
If you or any couples you know would like to take part call us NOW on 0207 157 3746
(Callers from a BT landline will be charged a set up fee of 14p per call plus 10p per minute.
Calls from other networks may be higher and from mobiles will cost considerably more.)
Or preferably, email: jen.archer@itv.com
Faringdon and District NCT Nearly New Sale - 4/9/14

Sunday 28th September 20143:15pm-4:00pm FARINGDON LEISURE CENTRE, SN7 7LB
We need people to help organise this sale.
No previous experience is necessary but if you have been involved before then even
better!!!
Please please please get in touch ASAP. Any time you can offer (from now until the sale
day!) would be greatly appreciated if it meant we did not have to cancel this sale.
There are a range of jobs that need doing from putting up banners to sending and replying
to emails and arranging a man with a van to pick up equipment. If you can do anything it
WILL help.
The decision about whether or not this sale will be cancelled will be made on Sunday 7th
September based on how many people have come forward to help organise the sale.
If we do not have enough people willing to help we will cancel. For further information
please email nctfaringdon@yahoo.co.uk or message us on our Facebook page.THANK
YOU!
Holiday home for dog wanted - 3/9/14

Can anyone recommend a couple/family that would have a very friendly female golden lab
when owners go on holidays and the odd days out.
Debs_de_jong@btinternet.com
Join us for a Bible Study/ Prayer Meeting every Friday- 3/9/14

RCCG TRUE WORSHIPPERS' ASSEMBLY, FARINGDON.
Venue: The Pump House. SN7 7JA.
Time: 6:00pm- 7:30pm
Contacts: 07544903248, 07594684824
Email: pastor@rccgtrueworshippersassembly.com.
Web: www.rccgtrueworshippersassembly.com
Results of Patient Transport Consultation - 3/9/14

https://consult.oxfordshireccg.nhs.uk/consult.ti/NEPTS/consultationHome
ED(GW)
Cakes at the Folly Tower on Sunday 7th - 2/9/14

Charity Cake Sale at the bottom of The Folly on Sunday 7 September
Refuel with cake after climbing The Folly stairs stairs and give a donation to The Nasio
Trust. All the money raised will be used by The Nasio Trust to build a new Medical Centre
for use by orphans using their 2 Day Centres for in Kenya.

Jane Rennells needs to raise £3500 and will be going to Kenya in October as part of a
team driving donated 4x4 vehicles across Kenya and Tanzania.
Jane Rennells
Faringdon Knit and Knatter Ladies- 2/9/14

Are having a Coffee Morning on Friday 19th September 2014. at the Faringdon Old Town
Hall.
Raising funds to fill and transport shoe boxes for families and the elderly to Romania,
Moldova, Bulgaria, Ukraine and Albania. For Link To Hope. Also we are sending items to
the Swindon Drop In Centre.
We are having a raffle winning prize a Hamper filled with goodies. A Cake stall and a
tombola etc...
White Horse Medical Practice Autumn Newsletter - 2/9/14

The Autumn newsletter has just been published. It will be available in paper form at the
Health Centre and in various locations round the town. You can also read it online
on http://www.whitehorsepracticeppg.org.uk/news--your-views.html
It includes news from the White Horse Practice, information about being a carer,
vaccinations, the maternity service in Faringdon and more.
There's a reminder to get your flu jab too. People over 65 are all eligible, but those
suffering from other conditions are advised to be vaccinated.
Flu vaccine is the easiest and most effective way of preventing the flu. It doesn’t guarantee
that you won’t get it, but it reduces your risk of getting it and of developing serious, life
threatening complications.
FLU VACCINE IS EFFECTIVE AND FREE – Ring 01367 242388 to book an appointment
Clinics start on 11th October.
White Horse Practice Patient Participation Group
(WHMPppg) http://www.whitehorsepracticeppg.org.uk/
Faringdon Rugby Club New Season - 2/9/14

Boys, Girls and Dads
Sunday 7th 10am Folly Sports Park
Seniors training Thursday evenings, 7.30
Contact rmkenyon@fcc.oxon.sch.uk
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/faringdonrufc/ or Facebook
Courses in Faringdon- 2/9/14

See http://faringdon-community-education.com/autumn-term.html
First Aid, French, Spanish and Science
Beginners Badminton - 2/9/14

Join us for a fun beginner’s badminton session and learn the basics from serving to scoring
and get a FREE Badminton racket!
Thursday evenings. Starting 18 September, 7 pm
FREE to members, £15 for 8 week course or £3 per session
FaringdonLeisure Centre, SN7 7LB
Contact Lil 07801 203 539
Lil.Roe@southandvale.gov.uk

New Town Clerk- 1/9/14
June Rennie, the Town Clerk for Faringdon Town Council has retired after 25 years in the
post. Her successor is Sally Thurston. Sally has been managing the Tourist Information
centre for a few years. She has recently gained the qualifications for the Town Clerk role.
ED(GW)
Don't build on Humpty Hill petition -1/9/14

211 signatures, 1/9/14, 17.00
Do sign it if you haven't already. http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429

Tesco petrol vouchers - 1/9/14
I wrote to Tesco to tell them that the nearest petrol station to take their vouchers is 12
miles away. They saiud
I'm sorry to hear that you're so far away from a Tesco Petrol Station. I can understand how
disappointing this must be for you.
We’re always looking for new ways to help our Clubcard customers, and they’ve told us
they’d like help with the cost of fuel, so we’ve introduced Fuel Save to say 'thank you' for
their loyalty.
The Tesco Marketing Team work very hard in trying to make all promotions as fair as they
can, so that all customers are able to take advantage of these fuel savings, and as you
have quite rightly advised there does seem to be a slight flaw in this promotion which does
not allow this to be accessible to all.
I know that we are looking into the possibility of extending the promotion to include Esso
service stations for our customers that don't live near a Tesco petrol station. Although this
hasn't yet been confirmed, if the idea did go ahead this could provide you with more
opportunities to redeem your Fuel Savings. At this time we are waiting on Esso to see if
they will agree to this for future promotions.
Name Supplied

Floor tiler wanted - 1/9/14
Hi, could anyone please recommend a very good floor tiler in our area. We have a room
requiring new floor tiles fitting.
Regards Mark.
New Faringdon Community Choir. Starts Wednesday 10th September - 1/9/14
The Ferndale House Community choir will be lead by Louise Woodgate, an experienced
singing teacher. Louise will be introducing a wide repertoire ranging from musical theatre,
classical, pop, folk, through to jazz
The main aim is to enjoy the singing
Every Wednesday in term time. 7 – 8.30 pm in the School Hall at Ferndale House
Preparatory School, 5 - 7 Bromsgrove, Faringdon, SN7 7JF
Entry by the front gate in the evening.
Male and female singers welcome.
No previous experience or ability to read music needed.
£2.50 per session – wine and nibbles included.
For further information call 01367 240618

News and Views October 2014

Faringdon - 31/10/14
I have never been to Faringdon. It is clear from the article that Faringdon is a beautiful
place. I loved the historical monuments there. I am very much impressed with the
information that you have shared on Faringdon which will help me remember places and
people from there.
Name Supplied
Samantha Brady - Shoe Box Appeal- 31/10/14
Faringdon Infant School are doing the Shoe Box Appeal again this year, I'm sure you could
drop a shoe box off there.
Name Supplied
Faringdon Community Ball. Saturday 22nd November - 30/10/14
The "Faringdon Community Ball" is here and it is raising money for your very own charity,
club or community group. This black tie event is to be held on Saturday 22nd November
2014 at The Sudbury House starting from 6:30pm.
The £45 ticket price (£40 if you hold a Faringdon Loyalty Card) includes a welcome drink, a
three course meal, wine on your table and music from the superb Cheltenham band
"Dancin' Easy". There will also be a raffle, spot prizes and other attractions.
So how do you get involved? Contact paul.brame@virgin.net for further details or to
reserve a table (between 8 and 10 people. But hurry, over half of the 16 tables have gone
already!
This event raised £3,500 for local charities last time and this year the proceeds will be
shared equally between charities determined by the various table hosts (approximately
£200 per table). So take the hassle out of organising your own fundraising event, this
fantastic evening is all organised so that you and your friends can have an evening of fun
and frivolity.
If you can't organise a whole table, don't worry, contact me to find out which organisations
are benefiting and join them!
paul.brame@virgin.net
Re Chariots and Cherry Pie:- 30/10/14
My wife mentioned the boarding up to me only the other day and I have to agree that sadly
it seems they just bit off more than they could chew and maybe got lost in the vision trying
to run before they could walk.
The menu needed a major re-think with options, kids portions and timings and why try to
start two places at once. It seems basic business common sense was not applied and it
was heading for disaster from the start.
It clearly is something that could work if applied correctly and dare I suggest if it is in
receivership now the place will have some brand new equipment good to go and would not
take a whole heap of work to turn around.
Maybe they should have swotted up on Gordan Ramsey kitchen nightmares or just asked
the public and listen to the views of what was right and wrong.
I just hope the owners will be able to learn from this, pick things up and be successful in
the future. Better to have tried and failed than to have not tried at all. You get one life so
always go for the best you can be.
Robert Perkins
HALLOWEEN at the Folly. Fri 31st October - 29/10/14

Great Decorations! SPOOKY Music! and a bit SCARY!!
5.30pm till 8.00pm
Adults £2, Children 11-16 £1, Children under 11 50p
For more information call 01367 241142
or enquiries@faringdonfolly.org.uk
www.faringdonfolly.org.uk
Parking Study- 129/10/14
Many thanks to the warm welcome and support from all of the residents, traders and
visitors of Faringdon, we really enjoyed all of the discussions at our recent events.
If you haven't completed a questionnaire, you have until Friday 31 October.
If you have any queries, please email us at parking@garykaysmith.co.uk
Chariots and Cherry Pie - 29/10/14
Looks like Chariots and Cherry Pie is no more ... A420 place all boarded up and fenced off,
and apparently the grove one has closed too. Seems a real shame, but I would imagine
taking on two such huge projects at the same time would be a challenge for anyone ...
even more so when I gather that the owners have a solid business background but not in
catering ...
Didn't help that the reviews on Trip Advisor were really dreadful - to their credit, lots of
people were saying they'd gone back a second and third time as they were keen to give
the place a chance ... but the owners never addressed any of the issues raised.
Also heard the owners may have gone into bankruptcy .... all very sad.
Name Supplied
Carpenter wanted - 28/10/14
Can anyone recommend a carpenter who would be able to repair a piece of a sash window
that has a rotten section in it by cutting out a piece and splicing in a new bit?
In anticipation,
Mr Time
Planning Appeal - 28/10/14
Builders Ede (via Michael Gilbert, Planning consultant and formerly VWHDC planning
officer) have submitted an appeal to the Planning Inspector because VWHDC have not
decided the application within the statutory timescale.
Here's the letter VWHDC sent out.
Ed
Re: Planning applications: - 27/10/14
So if all these applications get the go ahead that will mean nearly 1000 more houses in the
town?, which will have to increase the population by about 25% - with 600 of these
potentially using Coxwell Road, if you thought it was bad now...
Still there is the train station, dual carriageway bypass, supermarket etc. we will get to stop
all these new houses grinding the place to a halt.
Name Supplied.
Planning permissions - 26/10/14
VWHDC have decided (I think) what aspects of an Environmental Impact assessment
(EIA) is needed for The Steeds
(http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF
=P14/V2097/SCO) and Land South of Park Road

(http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/support/Main.jsp?MODULE=ApplicationDetails&REF
=P14/V2144/SCO)
Presumably the other potential developments will need a similar EIA
They seem to have decided that the only areas to be covered in the EIA are:



Standard information as per requirements of Parts I and II of Schedule Four of the
EIA regulations



Traffic and Highway Safety – with particular reference to the cumulative impact of all
the proposed development sites in Faringdon



Noise and air quality – with particular reference to the cumulative impact from the
traffic likely to be generated from all the proposed development sites in Faringdon

Items that can be scoped out of the Environmental Statement



Landscape and Visual impact, including trees



Ecology and Nature Conservation



Cultural Heritage



Air Quality and Climate



Hydrology and Flood Risk



Geology, hydrogeology and land contamination



Community effects

Seems a bit of a narrow view to me. Can anyone add anything?
Ed
Ambulances told to steer clear of the John Radcliffe and divert to Banbury's Horton )26/10/14
Read about it in the Oxford Mail
http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/11559930.Ambulances_told_to_steer_clear_of_John_R
adcliffe_Hospital_and_divert_to_Banbury_s_Horton/
Name Supplied
Excavation Nr. Little Coxwell - 26/10/14
I stopped and asked a couple of lorry drivers waiting to get on the site and they said it is
an extension to the quarry.
Monica Graham
Path to Health Centre- 26/10/14

It was good to read that OCC Highways Department has finally undertaken a clean up of
the path from the top of Southampton Street to Volunteer Way. However most of the
clearance work of this path had been initiated and undertaken by a team named the Vale
Path Volunteers. This is a team drawn from members of the Ramblers Association, Vale of
White Horse Group who undertake projects of path clearance on footpaths through the
Vale.
During the summer months the team spent three sessions in May, June and August cutting
away and removing from site the dense brambles which were growing across the path. Of
particular concern was that toddlers in push chairs were in serious risk of their faces being
scratched by the lower level growing briars.
Altogether the team spent some 50 man-hours on the task and took away some 25 large
sac loads of material to the County Council’s Stanford in the Vale Waste Site on the
Faringdon Road.
We trust that Oxfordshire County Council Highways department will now provide on going
regular maintenance of this well used pathway in Faringdon.
Jim Parke, Co-ordinator Vale Path Volunteers, Vale of White Horse Rambler Group
Gospel Music Concert - 26/10/14
Sat 22nd Nov 2014 @ 8pm - All Saints Church, Faringdon
Some of Faringdon's best known musicians as you've never seen them before!
Tickets available on the door. £10 each including a glass of wine.
Kicking off the marketing of this fabulous event in our beautiful church. A celebration of
gospel music with vibes of soul and blues throughout. Featuring Faringdon's own home
grown talent, Dale Bligdon, Boogie Me and the Oxford Gospel Choir. Not your usual
church concert; last year they were dancing in the aisles, the wine flowed and it was a
capacity crowd! Tickets available on the door and going on sale soon in local shops. A
FollyFest fundraiser so we can build on this year's success...
see you there x
Mel Lane
Excavation work nr Little Coxwell - 25/10/14
anyone know what the excavation work on the bypass near the Little Coxwell junction is
about..its been going on a long time?
name supplied
Millennium Car Park - 25/10/14
I would just like to know what is going on at the millennium car park Bloorhomes seem to
be using it as a construction site office/laydown area/waste tip.
A couple of questions:1) Are the town council aware of this ?
2) Are Bloorhomes paying rent for the use of a public area ?
3) Are they going to reinstate the car park and the area beyond the walled entrance where
people are now forced to park. ?
Martin Williams
Chariots and Cherry Pies - A420 - 24/10/14
We drove past this twice yesterday en route to Abingdon. The first time we could see that it
was closed but there was someone inside, and the second time there was a removals lorry
there and they were putting chairs into it.
It looks like it is well and truly closed. Shame. The idea was a good one and it could have
done well, even where they are.

Fiona Merrick
Yolandas Bistro - 24/10/14
Does anyone know how to get in touch with the above who are taking over The Bobbin in
Bromsgrove? Have tried both their website and telephone no. which was given in The
Faringdon Magazine but the website does not exist and no-one answers the telephone!
Would like to book for a birthday in early November, and friends would also like to book for
a Christmas party. The Ad states Yolandas will be opening the first week of November.
Una Vickers
Women in World War I - 24/10/14
I am in the process of setting up a history project for Faringdon and our hinterland to
record the history of women in the local area. It is hoped that this four year project will
eventually recorded the history women in Faringdon and our hinterland. We are starting
the project off with an exhibition of women during the First World War. We have been given
some wonderful items to display and have some images of women during this period.
I am hoping that we are able to create a book that has recorded the history of women
starting in the 1914. I am looking to get stories from women about their grandmothers,
great grandmothers about their lives, their hopes, dreams and the stories they would tell us
as children. What their dreams are now and what dreams there daughters have. It would
be wonderful if I could get 3 or 4 generations of women talking about their families.
The start of the project is an exhibition, taking place on the 7/8 November at the Pump
Rooms in Faringdon. Please come along and see the exhibition and I would love everyone
to take part by writing down a few lines about their memories of their great grandmothers
and mother’s.
I have some stories about my grandmother in the Second World War that I will be adding
to the project.
Julie Farmer
Getting ready for Christmas? -23/10/14
The Faringdon Community & Tourist Information Centre now has a huge selection of
Christmas cards, wrapping paper, tags, candles, advent calendars and small gifts all from
'Cards For Good Causes' - the UK's largest multi-charity Christmas card organisation.
We also have our own fabulous gift ideas for you including Folly jigsaw puzzles, White
Horse t-shirts, beanies, scarves, Faringdon tote bags, books, Folly trolley coins and even
Folly lanyards - ideal for keeping your keys, phone etc safe when out and about!
We are open 9am-4pm Mon-Fri and 9.30am-1pm Sat.
Hope to see you soon!
Sofka Zinovieff's Book - 23/10/14
Sofka Zinovieff is the granddaughter of Robert Heber-Percy, nicknamed The Mad Boy, and
Jennifer Fry. Robert Heber-Percy was the companion of the flamboyant writer, composer
and artist, Lord Berners. The couple lived at Faringdon House in Oxfordshire where many
of the great minds, beauties and wits of the day would spend weekends including
Stravinsky, Picasso and Gertrude Stein. Sofka inherited Faringdon House from her
grandfather and writes about her family in The Mad Boy, Lord Berners, My Grandmother
and Me, published by Jonathan Cape.
Listen to interview on Radio 4.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b04lsl1v

Go 24 minutes in to the program for the interview.
Raoul Van Eijndhoven
HALLOWEEN at the Folly- Friday 31st- 23/10/14
Great Decorations! SPOOKY Music! and a bit SCARY!!
5.30pm till 8.00pm
Adults £2, Children 11-16 £1, Children under 11 50p
For more information call 01367 241142
or enquiries@faringdonfolly.org.uk
www.faringdonfolly.org.uk
Faringdon 3rd best place in the UK for families to live! - 23/10/14
Reported in The Times today (22nd October), of the top ten places for families to live in the
UK, Faringdon was placed 3rd after St Bees (Cumbria) and Wokingham (Berks). No
wonder I like living here!
Steve Wright
Faringdon on Radio 4- 22/10/14
The BBC Radio 4 programme Midweek has interviewed Sofka Zinovieff (owner of
Faringdon House) in regards to her latest book: The Mad Boy, Lord Berners, my
Grandmother and Me. It's worth a listen if you're interested in some of her background.
Grant Womack
The Snow Queen - 21/10/14
Thanks to all of you who came to the readthrough last night of The Snow Queen - A
Winter's Tale. We had a brilliant turn out!
If you didn't manage to come last night, never fear! Auditions are on Wednesday night in
the United Church and if you're a child aged 9 and over and you would like a main part you
can turn up at 7.30pm or 8.30 for adults.
If you would like to be in the production but don't want a main speaking part, if you turn up
at 7.30, with a song prepared so we can hear you sing, then that will be ok too!
If you would like to be involved in any way, contact us at the website and we will get in
touch.
www.faringdondramatic.org.uk
Plastic bags to give away - 18/10/14
s there anyone out there who is short of green and pink plastic recycling bags? The Vale is
so generous that I now have about two year's supply and would be ever so happy to give
some away!
Felicity Cormack
Chariots and Cherry pie?? - 18/10/14
What actually has happened to chariots and cherry pie? Is it closed temporarily or has the
entire venture including restaurant in grove flopped?
Intrigued foodie
Lanterns - 18/10/14
At least we now know where the lanterns are and that they are being returned, which will
be great.
I don't think we need to have a well with water in the town centre any more though. It might
prove a magnet for vandalism, and most of us have running water now. :-)

Well-Wisher.
Cornmarket Obstruction - 17/10/14
Talking about he possibility of losing the the Market Place bus stops
"...No problem really, most people live the South West side of town- unless of course
you're a shop keeper"
I sincerely hope, Local Yokel, that yours was a tongue-in-cheek comment.
Bystander
Possible changes to bus services- your views are needed- 17/10/14
Oxfordshire County Council Review of Subsidised Bus Services
The County Council is undertaking a review of subsidised bus services, the contracts for
which expire on 30th May 2015. Mike Wise attended a meeting with officers of the County
Council together with representatives of parishes affected on 14th October. The County
Council is proposing to reduce the current budget for subsidised services from £4M to £2M
by 2108 as result of reductions in central government funding. They would like feedback on
the proposed removal of subsidies by 15th November 2014; this can be done via their
website: https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/Busreview2014/consultationHo
me
Read more detail on Faringdon Town Council website.
Path to Health Centre- 17/10/14
Great to see the path from top of Southampton St to Volunteer way cleared. I guess it was
Oxfordshire County Council. Let's hope it is now on their regular work schedule
Local Yokel
Have you lost a cardigan? - 17/10/14
I lovely teal ladies cardigan has been handed in to us, possibly left at the Friday market in
the Corn Exchange a couple of weeks ago.
Please ring or call in if it's yours.
Faringdon Community & Tourist Info
01367 242191
Parking Study- 17/10/14
Many thanks to the warm welcome and support from all of the residents, traders and
visitors of Faringdon, we really enjoyed all of the discussions at our recent events.
If you haven't completed a questionnaire, you have until Friday 31 October.
If you have any queries, please email us at parking@garykaysmith.co.uk
War Memorial Trust Remembrance Exhibition - 16/10/14
The War Memorial Trust and the Royal British Legion will be holding an exhibition of war
time memorabilia in the Old Town Hall to reflect on the impact that wars have made on
local families. This year, being the centenary of the outbreak of the First World War, has
special significance for families involved in that conflict.
If you have any memorabilia that you would like to share please bring it to the Faringdon
Town Council offices before Wednesday, 5th November; the office is open between 9:00
am and 12:30 pm, Monday to Friday. Any precious items that you may think to be too
valuable to exhibit can be photocopied and the Trust will take care to return original items
to their owners.
The exhibition will be open to the public from 10:00 am until 4:00 pm on Friday 7th and
Saturday 8th November, and after the Remembrance Day ceremony on Sunday 9th until

1:00 pm.
Any volunteers who would like to help in manning the exhibition should contact the Council
Offices on 01367 240281.
Message from Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group- 16/10/14
Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group (OCCG) is currently reviewing Opthalmology
services and are seeking patients who have experiences of Opthalmology in Oxfordshire to
join a Patient Advisory Group.
Areas being reviewed include;



Optician services



Oxford Eye Hospital – Eye Casualty



Oxford Eye Hospital – Outpatient Appointments



Cataract Clinics



Eye Trauma



Eye conditions including, Macular Degeneration, Glaucoma, Cataracts, Eye
Surgery, Tear Ducts



What can be treatments undertaken in the community (through opticians,
pharmacists and GPs)



Minor eye conditions - including infections, dry eye etc

In order to engage most effectively the project is seeking to set up a Patient Advisory
Group (PAG) to include patients and carers, particularly those who have experience of
local opthalmology services within the last two years and those who have links with other
patient groups and can bring the views of a wider patient population. The PAG will need to
meet on two occasions during November and December with a further meeting in January
2015. It is estimated each PAG will last for approximately 2 hours as part of phase one to
develop an outline business case – this seeks to inform options that have patient and
clinical input for further investigation and development of a full business case for any
redesign.
In addition to this we are also looking for individuals who may be interested in
having their experiences of the NHS locally, filmed.
If you would like to be involved in either of these pieces of work, please could you contact
me directly on 01865 334638 or by email julia.stackhouse@nhs.net, expressing how you
have experienced the service in the last 2 years.
Students at Faringdon Community College packing shoe boxes for Operation
Christmas Child- 15/10/14
Operation Christmas Child is celebrating 25 years since it began with over 113 million shoe
boxes filled and delivered since 1990. Faringdon town and the surrounding area have
always produced a good number of boxes over the years.

This year Faringdon Community College has taken the lead in co-ordinating the collection
of boxes both from FCC and local primary schools. Collection from them will take place
during w/c November 3rd which is the week after half-term. Students of all ages gain a
wealth of knowledge by taking part and showing compassion for less fortunate children.
Once filled, the boxes will be gathered together at FCC in readiness for ongoing
transportation. They will all be delivered to needy children in many different countries and
in time for Christmas.
If you would like to take part please bring your filled box to FCC reception in Fernham
Road no later than Wednesday November 5th. A donation of £3 towards transport costs is
required for each box.
Please check the website www.samaritans-purse.org.uk for more information.
Nick and Megan Liddiard
FCC
PORTWELL LANTERNS - 15/10/14
The lanterns were taken down to be repaired, and the stonemason is standing ready to
reinstall them.
Sjoerd
Portwell - 14/10/14
I totally agree that the Portwell is Old and Tatty which is part of its charm .. However it
goes beyond being tatty , it is neglected and could be so much more than just nice to kook
at , it could have a usefull function and be what it is intended to be , a well with water ... I
hope that the beautifull lanterns are going to be returned .. Where have they disapeared to
??
Name Supplied
Folly woodland archaeology
The archaeologists who carried out their recent survey on Folly Woodland are keen to
address a meeting in the town to report their exciting results.
7.00pm, in the Jubilee Room, Pump House, Tuesday 14th
Sadlers Restaurant - 14/10/14
Sadlers has now reverted back to its evening Restaurant offering culinary delights within its
quirky, cosy building.
We are open Tuesday to Friday evenings from 6pm onwards and Saturday daytime 11am
until 4pm.
We are also available for private dining on Saturday evening by prior arrangement for a
minimum of 12 persons.
This year we are taking reservations leading up to Christmas, minimum booking of two
persons. Menu from £17.00.
See us on facebook - sadlers catering
Enjoy!
Paul Johnson
Bus services consultation - 13/10/14
I've learned that OCC are holding a meeting Tues 14th, Old Town Hall, 1.30-3pm about
the bus service review- BUT I think only Town and Parish Councillors have been invited. If
I'm feeling generous I may think that this is simply a lead up to involving residents ie bus

users. With my sceptical hat on, I suspect the online survey will be the only way to express
your views and bus service needs.
So please do give them your views of current routes and times and additional ( Witney?
Abingdon? Wantage? Villages, early morning? late evening?) and complete the survey
on https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/Busreview2014/consultationHome?do
ne=GRPJustRegistered
You have to scroll down the page a bit to find the online consultation.
ED(GW)
Faringdon Community Ball 22nd November - 13/10/14
The "Faringdon Community Ball" is here and it is raising money for your very own charity,
club or community group. This black tie event is to be held on Saturday 22nd November
2014 at The Sudbury House starting from 6:30pm.
The £45 ticket price (£40 if you hold a Faringdon Loyalty Card) includes a welcome drink, a
three course meal, wine on your table and music from the superb Cheltenham band
"Dancin' Easy". There will also be a raffle, spot prizes and other attractions.
So how do you get involved? Contact paul.brame@virgin.net for further details or to
reserve a table (between 8 and 10 people. But hurry, over half of the 16 tables have gone
already!
This event raised £3,500 for local charities last time and this year the proceeds will be
shared equally between charities determined by the various table hosts (approximately
£200 per table). So take the hassle out of organising your own fundraising event, this
fantastic evening is all organised so that you and your friends can have an evening of fun
and frivolity.
If you can't organise a whole table, don't worry, contact me to find out which organisations
are benefiting and join them!
Paul Brame
Is it me or is Budgens getting worse - 13/10/14
I went in there last week and brought some fresh bread (so i thought) when i got home it
was stale I took it back to the store and asked to see the supervisor after waiting a while he
strolls round the corner and shouts to a till operator WHAT do you want now. then saw me
and offered me a refund with out asking me what the problem was. if this is what they call
customer service then i am taking my service else were
Maggie Barlow
Shoe Box Appeal - 13/10/14
Does anyone know why there is to be no collection point in Faringdon this year for the
Samaritans Purse Christmas Shoe Box appeal. My children love filling a box each for a
child the same age as them. A 'family' shoebox (which I understand is the alternative
charity being supported in Faringdon this year) just doesn't have the same appeal to a 3
and 5 year old!
Samantha Brady
Bobbin/Rats Bistro to open again - 12/10/14
Good Luck to the new chef/manager. I've heard he has been the chef at the Prince of
Wales Shrivenham, where the food is very very good.
I've heard the restaurant will be open early November and is to be renamed(again)
It's such a lovely building, and deserves to be well used.
Name supplied

The Snow Queen - A Winter’s Tale By Peter Webster- 12/10/14
READTHROUGH – Monday 20th October, 7.30pm, United Church hall, Coxwell Street,
Faringdon. Children 9 years and upwards (Yrs5/6 upwards).
AUDITIONS – Wednesday 22nd October, 7.30pm onwards for children and chorus.
8pm onwards for principals. Children 9 years upwards. United Church Hall as above.
Faringdon Dramatic Society is looking for cast for their January/February production. New
members welcome.
This is a story with music suitable for the pantomime season, which has been freely
adapted from the story by Hans Christian Andersen. It contains all the main elements of
the traditional story as well as some very unexpected twists – such as the inclusion of
some other fairy story characters as you’ve never seen them before, all adding to the fun.
Can our hero and heroine foil The Snow Queen’s evil vision of a grey and frozen world
being brought about?
As our audiences have come to expect at pantomime time there will be plenty of laughs,
scares, music, dance and spectacle.
If you would like to be a part of this show please come to our readthrough and auditions. If
you are unable to make it on either of those evenings but would like to be a part, please
contact us at http://www.faringdondramatic.org.uk/contact.htm
Performances will be on:
Friday 30th January, 2015, Evening – 7.30pm
Saturday 31st January 2015, Matinee – 2.30pm
Evening – 7.30pm
Friday 6th February, Evening – 7.30pm
Saturday 7th February, Matinee – 2.30pm
Evening – 7.30pm
Fiona Merrick Faringdon Dramatic Society
The Port Well - 12/10/14
Tatty and neglected? No it isn't, it's just old. I believe it's Grade 11 listed so I hope it's left
alone. It looks so lovely when the flowers are in bloom if people don't pick them or allow
their children to trample them (yes I've seen it happen). It's treated with a total lack of
respect by many such as people who think it's hilarious that a bicycle can be hung from it.
Can you imagine what would happen if water was returned to it? Leave alone I say!
Name supplied
Portwell and Seating ::- 11/10/14
I had my concerns about the planned Dali Diver and posted them on this site several
months ago .. Now that the work is complete , i realise that i was completely wrong to be
concerned .. The Dali Diver is amazing !! and cheers me up everytime i pass it i have to
stop and gaze .. such an improvement on the tatty old seating ..
I wonder if it would be possible to renovate the old Portwell which serves no purpose and
is also tatty and neglected ..
Reinstating it as a water feature as it had once been for centuries would make the area
complete ..
Name Supplied
Cornmarket Obstruction - 11/10/14

Perhaps the people who drew up the Market Place improvements a few years ago could
pop back and see just how well their plans worked. The plans that took away lots of
parking and gave us paved areas of nothing (sorry, there is a bench and a planter) used
now only by Follyfest and the monthly market (both would still have taken place just not on
paving slabs that turn into an ice rink in the winter). And they could see how well the
narrowing of the road worked, the road where a lorry could once deliver and other vehicles
still pass. The lovely days where bus drivers didn't have to manoeuvre in such a tight area
that they either cause traffic jams, damage those lovely wooden posts or hit cars who are
trying to turn left towards the church. When those buses want to turn they turn!
Name Supplied
To all dog owners:- 10/10/14
I'm a long time dog owner and supporter of dogs as pets. They make the most wonderful
companions. I've just got my 4th Border Collie :)
However, I've just yet again witnessed an owner chasing a dog around Nursery View
(without much luck catching it). I can only presume the dog wasn't on a lead or had slipped
it's lead. 30 minutes later I saw the dog run back up the road but by the time I got out to
see if I could catch it, it'd gone. From later shoulding in the road, I believe the dog has now
been captured (poor thing, although I'm sure it's had a wonderful time!)
I regularly see owners walking their dogs up the road off their lead. Not only does my front
garden get used as their toilet but having a dog off a lead on ANY road, no matter how
quiet is a recipe for potential disaster. There are plenty of stories of dogs who have slipped
their lead or who weren't one one in the first place, running into traffic getting injured or
killed. Even the best trained dog, as I consider mine to be, can get spooked and run off
momentarily.
As responsible pet owners I implore you to always keep your dog on a lead on any road.
This may also just help keep my garden clear of dog mess too! (Apart from the owners I've
witnessed letting their dog poo on my garden whilst on a lead! - Some owners need
training themselves!)
Please don't tarnish the reputation of good and responsible dog owners.Thanks.
Paul Gale
Re: Cherry Pie Diner- 10/10/14
Well - you only need to read the reviews on Trip Advisor to see how badly they were doing
- consistently poor food and service. It's a real shame as I thought their initial marketing
was excellent, the menu very tempting and the idea sound. Should be a gold mine. BUT in
the age of easily accessible reviews and public comment, you need to get it right.
I don't know much about how it's run but from the outside, it seems like the owner(s) just
don't care.
Paul Gale
Heart to Heart Charity Walk - 10/10/14
In a world, where everything revolves around one own world, I want to change the lives of
many and tell everyone how much I love to live in the UK and to be part of the great
country, which gave me my FREEDOM back.
I was a refugee, a Samaritan when I first came to Europe. I was nursed and cared for. Now
it is time for me to do the same to those who are broken, injured and have no future.

In order to show my gratitude and appreciation of this gesture, I embarked on a journey to
tell the British public how much I love this country and how much it means to me to live in
peace and harmony. This is the 5th year of my journey/pilgrimage. We visit war memorials
to pray for the souls who sacrificed their lives, so that we could enjoy FREEDOM. This
year is very special as it is the centenary of WW1 and we are encouraging many of you to
come out in numbers to walk the 1st mile with us in remembrance of the fallen heroes.
Details of our route can be found in our website. We will leave Faringdon on Monday
03.11.14 at 9am from the war memorial. We will be met by Cllr Michael Wise and
religious leaders to conduct a vigil before heading towards RWB on our third leg.
I want to give something back to the society. We are raising funds for 2 charities
“help4heroes” in the UK and “computers4schools” in Sri Lanka. Our contribution has made
a lot of difference in the lives of many. I am confident with your support we can make even
better progress. Standing alone, I cannot do much, but together we can all be part of a new
world.
This is the 5th year. We have met many interesting people and hope to be supported by
many, through your generous publicity. Will the Prime Minister meet us, well come along
and you will see.
thanks and best wishes!
johannes shanmugam, organiser "heart2heart" charity walk, http://www.h2hwalk.org/

Book Launch: The Mad Boy, Lord Berners, My Grandmother and Me, Sofka
Zinovieff - 10/10/14
The Corn Exchange 18th October 2014 at 7.30pm
The scandalous and eccentric lives of the cultured elite, and the enchanted house they
lived in.
Sofka Zinovieff, the author, will be joining us in the Corn Exchange to talk about her new
book, followed by a question and answer session.
See http://www.theguardian.com/books/2014/oct/10/mad-boy-lord-berners-mygrandmother-and-me-sofka-zinovieff-review
£2 Entrance
Purchase your tickets from Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre Tel.
01367 242 191.
Ticket numbers are limited to the capacity of the Corn Exchange (135) On Wed 8th, 90 had
been sold
tic@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
All proceeds will go to the Folly Trust
CORNMARKET OBSTRUCTION -10/10/14
People who have lived here for a long time will remember that once upon a time the buses
travelled to Oxford via London St. If the buses get more hassle trying to keep to their
timetables I can see there may be a time when the Market Place is no longer a bus stop.
No problem really, most people live the South West side of town- unless of course you're
a shop keeper.
Local Yokel
DIVING DOWN INTO THE DEPTHS...- 10/10/14
Phylis - glad you've made friends with our newest resident - the Dali Diver. You asked
about his bottom half. Good question. He's actually not sitting - but standing! In other
words - his bottom half is actually inside the seat and below the ground level of the Market
Place. (Take it from me - he has big clunky weighted boots - size eleven).

You may be aware that one of the effigies in Faringdon House grounds is similarly
submerged; a man on horseback in the middle of a pond - but only the top third is visible.
All of the Dali Diver ( including the bits you can't see) were paid for by the "art contribution"
from Bloor Homes - a voluntary contribution that developers are encouraged to make when
there's housing developments for example. In this case, it was part of the art contribution
relating to Folly Park View; so we not only have Bloor Homes to thank, but also the
residents of Folly Park View. They were very generous in allowing some of their money to
be spent offsite - in the town centre. The total budget for the Dali Diver was approximately
£12,000 , and this included the cleaning and fixing of the seating (you may remember that
it was very dirty, and also broken in places).
And you also mentioned the splitting up on the wording of the quote. You'll find the full
explanation here: http://www.faringdon.org/portwell-bench.html !
Best,
Sjoerd
DALI - 9/10/14
To save you from wondering about the seat. It was paid for by a voluntary contribution to
the arts by Bloor homes, the builders of the Folly View Park estate. They also paid for for
the finials on the posts that form the entry to the estate and were produced by a local artist.
HTH.
Green Witch
I WONDER TOO...- 9/10/14
The diver is different and unique to the square where there is no sign of water, as for the
cost thats taken from the same sort of account as the worthless parking study, our
pockets!!
K. Russell
CHERRY PIE DINER? - 9/10/14
Does anyone know the state of play now with the Cherry Pie diner?
I know they had a load of hassle with the tax man coming back to them with funds to pay
staff but that was a while back now. Driving past every day it seems hit or miss that there is
any action or that they are open.
Have they tried to do too many things at once and dropped a few plates from juggling them
or is there something else?
I really am routing for it to work there though their menu needs some refinement along with
the service it could work but needs work if you know what I mean.
Rob.
Cornmarket Obstruction - response to Les Smith Haulage - 9/10/14
Fur future reference for your drivers, the loading bay is at the bottom end of Gloucester St
(almost opposite the Volunteer Inn, and roughly behind where the bus that was being
obstructed). This is less than 100 yards away - about the same distance as the space
outside Budgens where Lorries can, and regularly do, park to unload (double yellows, but
without 'no loading' markings').
You seem to be condoning your driver committing an offence, rather than pulling him up for
what he has done. It is unlikely this is the first time you have had to deliver to this shop so,
being aware of the issues, would it not make sense to us a more appropriate vehicle, with
an easier to handle load size - that way it can be parked legally. Or would that impact on
your profit too much?

No doubt if it had been a car driver that had parked their car there and caused the same
hold-up (and your driver was being held up from earning you money), you would soon be
ranting!
Name Supplied
Re the Diver,- 9/10/14
I wonder if you, Phyllis, have perhaps missed some entries about the diver on the news
board? If you had looked on the board you would know that the funds actually came from
Bloor Homes as part of the art fund they had to stump up cash for. I think the majority feel
it has been money well spent. As for the writing it all fits in with the theme and reason
behind the diver. It also makes you want to examine the whole bench rather than just sit on
it.
With so many other things that one could moan about at the moment why not embrace this
as a good news piece that has not cost your tax paying money and improves the town.
Also I suggest you read the very well composed piece about the bench here on this
site: http://www.faringdon.org/portwell-bench.html
All the best Rob Perkins
Re: Dali Diver - 9/10/14
I thought most, if not all of the cost was this 106 money that developers pay as some might
say (but not me), effectively hush money to councils to allow them to build more & more
houses. I wonder if any of this money has been used for the parking survey - that would be
a nice irony.
With all the developments planned, I'm expecting the town centre to look like the Elgin
Marbles in a few years.
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429
Name Supplied
Am I the only one to wonder?- 9/10/14
I do like the Dali Diver. I just wish we could have afforded all of him. I also think that hiding
half the quotation on the back of the seat was, well, different.
But as a Council Tax Payer I really would like to know how much did it cost ?
Phyllis Stein
Cornmarket obstruction.- 9/10/14
good morning. im from Les Smith Haulage as you can see one of my truck's had a delivery
to Bargain land and my Driver did park first of all in the Bus stop but was abused and
swore at by the bus drivers so I recommend he moved and were else is the delivery area.
Cornmarket Obstruction - 8/10/14
We all understand how important shops in the town need to have deliveries, but
Cornmarket has Yellow lines on the pavement that mean no loading or unloading. this van
had parked at the top of the hill opposite the bus stop where it could easily have unloaded
as it did not appear to have a massive amount to deliver and it did have pallet trolley.
Deliveries to Mcolls park opposite the bus stop and are wheeled down to the shop.
In blocking this street, caused the following, Market Square traffic was stationary, a bus
that was waiting to move could not move from the stop. Traffic was backed up London
Street Church Street and Gloucester Street, which also meant vehicles wanting to turn
right from Gloucester Street could not. I sat in the queue for almost 15 minutes. No I was
not in a rush, but I expect there may have been people trying to get to appointments.

Name supplied
Cornmarket - 7/10/14
So lets get this right, Faringdon is an old market town with narrow streets, a market town
relies on stores to maintain its tradition , The store needs produce which has to be
delivered, the delivery driver has to only deliver between bus services. come on its a real
world parking study or not. Lets face it there is no ideal parking resources in the middle of
the town especially at the cost of building new homes that is quite obvious to see without
wasting more money on parking studies and sad people taking pictures of daily life around
the town.
Sally mind her own!!!!!
Snowdrops for the Folly- 7/10/14
If you're clearing up your garden,and digging up snow drops I'd love some for the Folly.
I'm looking for winter aconites too, though I guess these are less likely to be in people's
gardens
genewebb@rocketmail.com
Cornmarket obstruction - 7/10/14
As the lorry's ownership details are clearly visible I hope that the Police will be having a
word with the company and the offending driver!
Name supplied

Cornmarket 09.50 7th October - 7/10/14 (Images deleted)
and right in front of the Parking survey chaps.
Bus to Oxford 09.50, Bus to Swindon 09.57
What sort of fruit trees? - 7/10/14

Does anyone know what the three fruit trees are which are beside the footpath, behind the
Red Lion?
Mary Beck
Sew a 'Daisy' child's dress, evening workshops, Little Coxwell - 7/10/14

Has the Great British Sewing Bee inspired you? Do you want to learn how to sew or brush
up on old skills?
Over 4 evening workshops you will learn all the basic sewing skills to make an adorable
dress.
Session 1 -Tuesday 21st October 2014 8-10pm
Session 2 - Tuesday 28th October 2014 8-10pm
Session 3 - Tuesday 4th November 2014 8-10pm
Session 4 - Tuesday 11th November 2014 8-10pm
Including how to select the right fabric, size your pattern and cut out your fabric, as well as
basic seams, button holes and finishing techniques.
No sewing skills needed just a sense of adventure.
So dust of that old sewing machine and bring it along..... If you don't have a sewing
machine tell us in advance we shall make sure you have one to borrow at the sessions.
Price £80 for all 4 workshops
Price includes all materials, tuition, and lashings of tea, coffee and cake.
Visit: http://becksieandlotty.bigcartel.com/product/sew-a-daisy-child-s-dress-eveningworkshops-little-coxwell

Parking Study - 7/10/14

If you didn't manage to get to the Market Square or the evening meeting in the Pump
House, you can still give your views until end October.
Showing issues collected so far, leaflet and questionnaire isavailable
Send your views to parking@garykaysmith.co.uk or phone 01279 417148
Online questionnaire https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/faringdonparkingstudy
MARTYN JOSEPH in concert. Saturday November 29th.- 7/10/14

The Corn Exchange Faringdon - . Doors 7.30 - Start 8pm.
A welcome return to Faringdon during his Autumn/Winter 2014 tour.
Martyn Joseph is a performer like no other: Shades of Springsteen, John Mayer, Bruce
Cockburn and Dave Matthews there may be - but he stands in his own right, built on a
reputation for giving what thousands have described as the best live music experience of
their lives delivering his "songs of lyrical intelligence" and "Stunning, heartfelt music"
according to BBC Radio 2's Bob Harris.
Read more about him on www.martynjoseph.net
Tickets are £15.00 available now from www.wegottickets.com and from the Community &
Tourist Information - contact Val 0776 607 7115 for more info.
Bus services consultation - 6/10/14

Oxfordshire CC are reviewing bus services. To give them your views of current routes and
additional ( Witney? Abingdon? Wantage?) complete the survey
on https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/Busreview2014/consultationHome?do
ne=GRPJustRegistered
You have to scroll down the page a bit to find the online consultation.
ED(GW)
Berners Bench Bash and the Dali Diver - 6/10/14

I've created a section to help us remember the background for the sculpture and the
building of the seat. Choose the Portwell Bench link ( near top of page)
on http://www.faringdon.org/buildings-and-places.html
ED(GW)
HALLOWEEN at the Folly - 6/10/14

Great Decorations! SPOOKY Music! and a bit SCARY!!
Friday 31st October 5.30pm till 8.00pm
Adults £2, Children 11-16 £1 50p for Children under 11
For more information call 01367 241142
or enquiries@faringdonfolly.org.uk
Mobile Library consultation - 6/10/14

I am writing to inform you that a consultation exercise on Oxfordshire County Council’s
mobile library service starts today, Monday 6 October. This consultation is predominately
aimed at service users and will run from Monday 6 October to Wednesday 31 December.
Background and proposal
We have recently reviewed our mobile library service and found that whilst the service is
clearly valued, many of the stops we currently offer are not very well used, and some are
not used at all. We believe we can better serve the needs of people who find it difficult to
get to library buildings by joining up our mobile services and delivering them in a different
way.
Our proposal is that our seven mobile vehicles will remain in service but will be used in a

different and better way - providing better stopping places with longer stops. There will also
be an improved home library service for housebound people.
There will be no financial cuts to the mobile library service budget and everybody who
currently uses our mobile library service will continue to receive a level of provision. It may
however be offered in a different way.
The proposal will require us to use our mobile library service vehicles in a different way
and we propose to have:
·
Four general service vehicles serving communities.
·
One dedicated home library service van delivering to individuals who are
housebound and would not otherwise have access to our library services. This vehicle will
also deliver to care homes and nursing homes and will complement, support and grow the
service already provided by our home library service volunteers.
·
Two mobile vehicles visiting primary schools to promote reading for pleasure.
Consultation and supporting information
We have set out the details of our proposal in a consultation document that is available on
all mobile library vehicles and is also published on the county council
website http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/mobilelibraries (from 6 October). Letters have been
sent to mobile library service customers to inform them of the consultation and staff on the
mobile library vehicles have been briefed to help answer customer queries.
Didcot Station - 6/10/14

Surprise surprise, the roadworks that block the diversion & were due to be finished on
Friday are still there as large as life & holding people up today. Mind you if I'd have known
how bad the trains were going to be I'd have stayed in bed. Network Rail - solving global
warming by stopping anyone travelling anywhere :-)
Thomas Tankengine
FOLLY BEAR PHOTO FUN!!-6/10/14

Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre are starting a new and funtastic
game!
All you need to need to do is take a picture of your Folly Bear out and about and deliver
your picture to the Information Centre by post, email, or in person and we will post them on
Visit Faringdon’s Facebook page.
Pictures can be as simple or bizarre as you like, taken locally or far afield. Perhaps your
Folly Bear visited the museum, rode a horse, travelled to the Australian Outback or simply
had a picnic in true teddy bear style!
Our aim is to start a craze that not only encourages people to take an interest in
photography, but also gets Faringdon noticed (remember the travelling gnome that
became internationally renowned?)!
If successful, our Folly Bear may soon have his very own Facebook page with all your
wonderful pictures, but remember the most important part of the game is to have FUN!!
Folly Bears are on sale now at Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Centre,
The Corn Exchange, Faringdon. Tel. 01367 242191. tic@faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
*Please get permission from anyone appearing in your pictures. Any photographs
submitted that we consider to contain inappropriate content will be rejected at the C&TICs
discretion.
Yours Sincerely,
Folly Bear
Charity Cake Sale at the bottom of The Folly Tower on Sunday 5 October 2014 - 5/10/14

Refuel with cake after climbing The Folly stairs and give a donation to The Nasio Trust. All
the money raised will be used by The Nasio Trust to build a new Medical Centre for use by
orphans using their 2 Day Centres for in Kenya.
A team of 16 drivers are raising £3500 each before heading to Kenya in October to drive
donated 4x4 vehicles across Kenya and Tanzania to deliver to The Nasio Trust.
Faringdon Bonfire & Firework Display- 3/10/14

Fireworks & Bonfire Saturday 1st November 2014 will be held in the grounds of Faringdon
House (Lechlade Road). Gates open at 6.00pm – Display will begin at 7.00pm
It is recommended that you arrive early to avoid disappointment.
Adults £4.50 (£6 on the night), Child £2.50 (£3 on the night), Family Ticket £13 (£16 on the
night). Tickets will be available from Tuesday 9th October at Budgens, Costcutter,
Quicksave and Tesco
Local band on Local radio station - 3/10/14

'Splat the Rat' were interviewed and played live on 'Swindon Live and Local' on Swindon
105.5 - This weeks show podcast version - if you like pls share
http://seanhodgson.podomatic.com/entry/2014-10-01T08_31_42-07_00
Sean
LUKE JACKSON - SAT 4TH OCT- 3/10/14

Don't forget, tonight Luke Jackson will be playing live in our town. Why not come down to
The Bell, tickets are only £8. Great opportunity for young musicians to chat to him
afterwards and ask him how he turned professional and got his record deal, all the stars
he's played with and how he feels about supporting Marillion on their next tour!
Few words about him below from a music promoter in Hampshire:
'Saturday 4th October, the brilliant Luke Jackson will be playing at The Bell Hotel in
Faringdon, Oxfordshire. If any of my friends either here or up that way are looking for a top
night of music then you'd be hard pressed to beat this! Luke is one of THE top up and
coming folk stars and I really would recommend you take the chance - you won't be
disappointed'.
Call 07766077115 to reserve tickets or ask on the door.
Val
Road Closure - 3/10/14

Reading an article in the "Guardian" it was Oxfordshire County Council who has closed the
roads and put up a physical barrier.
I had to deliver some papers to Denchworth the other day and then continued through
towards West Hanney and then turned off to Charney Bassett. Several cars came in the
opposite direction certainly doing 45 - 50 MPH having overtaken a tractor. If people wish to
drive along these narrow roads they should respect them and accept that you may not be
able to drive more than 25 - 30 MPH. They are not necessarily a short cut to "get there
quicker" as they take longer to drive
Monica Graham
Faringdon Parking Study -3/10/14

Gary Kay Smith Ltd has been commissioned by the Vale of White Horse District Council
and they are working closely with the Faringdon Town Council to undertake a parking
study of Faringdon. They will be holding a two day event to enable you to discuss your
parking related issues and complete your questionnaire. These will be on Saturday 4 and
Tuesday 7 October 2014, between 9:00 am & 5:00 pm at the Market Stall under the

Old Town Hall and between 6:00 pm & 8:00 pm at an Exhibition in the Pump House.
Please review the leaflet that details the parking related issues that have been identified,
and complete the questionnaire by 31 October 2014. Both are available to download and
you can complete the questionnaire on-line. A collection box will be available in the
Faringdon Community and Tourist Information Office from Monday 29 September to Friday
31 October 2014, for anyone who wishes to leave their questionnaire. Please follow the
links at the following websites:
www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk
www.garykaysmith.co.uk
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/faringdonparkingstudy
The questionnaire is on line and available now for anyone to complete.
Road Closure,- 3/10/14

I think the point that is being made here and quite rightly so is that this was not discussed
at meetings regarding A417 closure and advertised in the same manner. It appears to be a
local thing and in respect to them i do understand the problem of the narrow road, however
all of us careful drivers who would treat the lane with respect appeared to have been tarred
badly in the media. The taping up of the sign is very petty, and it that is also a criminal act,
so I hope the local plod are pursuing that too
M Brooke
Post Office Service - 3/10/14

I would like to say how delighted I am with the new service standard at our local post
office. The new, longer opening hours ideally suit me. For example, I 've obtained car tax
at 6.30pm and posted a parcel to Australia at 7am. Surprisingly, I was even able to obtain
a cash withdrawal from my Barclays account.
For a working person this is terrific service.
Name Supplied
Theft at Faringdon Tesco - 2/10/14

Thames Valley Police is appealing for witnesses after offenders gained entry to Tesco
Metro, Park Road, Faringdon.
At 4.40am on Wednesday 1st October, offenders smashed a side window to gain entry to
the store.
Once inside offenders stole a large quantity of cigarettes before driving off in a stolen
green Landrover Discovery.
Anyone with information should contact PC Simon Charlton from Abingdon police station
via the Thames Valley Police Enquiry Centre on 101.
If you don’t want to speak directly to the police, you can contact the independent
charity Crimestoppers (opens new window) anonymously on 0800 555 111 No personal
details are taken, information is not traced or recorded and you will not go to court.
Faringdon Young Traders Market, 11October from 10am - 1pm- 2/10/14

Just a quick reminder of this event, the first in its kind in Faringdon; it would be great if
traders young and old (let's not forget our retailers and independents in town) could count
on your support to make the market a real success - who knows, it might start a trend for a
more regular market involving young people!
Faringdon Town Team (Bethia Thomas and myself) look forward to seeing you on the day.
Andy Hayter

Road Closure - 2/10/14

This road is in the main a very narrow and single track road (in some places). I do not
understand what all the fuss is about. More traffic going too fast can cause injury to others
and themselves. There are several alternatives which are wider and safer for all. Would
you use this lane if the A417 was not closed? I cannot see what all the fuss is about, just
accept the road is closed as I assume you accept the A417 is closed..
Name supplied.
Re: Road closure - 2/10/14

- taping over the road-signs will just make things worse as people try to seek out the
fabled road :-), although I might have to join the search if the A420 continues to be as slow
of a morning. It's taken nearly an hour to get to Didcot Station the last two days as there
seems to be a constant train of vehicles crawling along at 30mph max. I wouldn't like to
think what it's like when the real rush hour kicks in.
For anyone else who goes to the station - Oxfordshire Highways told me yesterday that the
"diversion down to a single lane" will be finished tomorrow, (apparently it has to be carried
out now to enable Network Rail to replace the bridge that's closure has created the need
for a diversion in the first place) although looking at the size of the holes remaining this
morning I'm a bit sceptical, but fingers crossed & all that...
Thomas Tankengine
Death Cafe this Sunday - 2/10/14

Faringdon: Sun OCT 5th 2.00–4.00pm, The Rookery Cafe, Faringdon – Call 01367 240508
or email info@woodlandburialwestmill.co.uk (FREE) Disabled No disabled toilet.
Good company, cake and a chat about death. What could be better? Led by experienced
local facilitators. A chance to reflect and share your thoughts in relaxed and informal
settings. Never morbid, often light hearted! Not recommended for the recently bereaved.
For more about the Death Cafe movement visit www.deathcafe.com
Name supplied
Road closure - 1/10/14

To the person who wishes to find out about the fame of this road, you will have trouble now
mate cos they have decided to put mask tape over the sign post to identify the road.
It just gets better so watch this space!!
J Newson
Have you tried out the free public Wi-Fi in the centre of Faringdon yet? - 1/10/14

People visiting Faringdon town centre are now able to take advantage of free public Wi-Fi
that covers Faringdon Market Place. The new service is available in the Market Place for
people to browse the internet while visiting the regular markets, doing their shopping,
travelling to work or sitting in the Market Place. This allows people to get online quickly to
find out information about local services, attractions and locations; meaning that they may
explore more of the town, spend more time in the town centre, or are simply able to
respond to urgent work inquiries while having lunch in the town centre.
The first time you use the service, you need to sign in to agree to the terms & conditions
that are there to protect users – you can sign in via Facebook, Twitter or simply give your
email address on an on-line form. The system will then recognise your IP address and you
do not need to sign in for subsequent visits. So far, over 270 people have made use of the

service, and there were 74 users last week.
The scheme is being provided by the Vale of White Horse District Council through provider
STL Communications. The Wi-Fi equipment is hosted by Faringdon Town Council and
Marriotts estate agent. The scheme has been supported by Faringdon Chamber of
Commerce as town centre businesses do not presently have access to superfast
broadband – but will now be able to do so by piggy-backing of the infrastructure that has
been provided.
Cllr Elaine Ware, cabinet member for economic development at the Vale, said: “The free
public Wi-Fi will offer visitors to Faringdon town centre more freedom to find out
information, work, or go online while they are having a coffee. We hope that people will
make the most of the new service and use it to find out more about the local area and
hopefully spend more time in the centre of Faringdon.”
Paul Brame, chairman of the Faringdon Chamber of Commerce said “Now that we have
the WiFi system in Faringdon, it provides businesses in the town centre with an opportunity
to work with STL Communications to get access to superfast broadband. Any business
interested in pursuing this option should contact Alan Rogers of STL Communications
on ARogers@stlcomms.com or phone 01993 777129 to discuss your individual bandwidth
requirements, and costs.
If you have experienced difficulties trying to access the WiFi system in Faringdon Market
Place or would like to give us feedback then please
email economic.development@southandvale.gov.uk
Cakes at the Folly on Sunday 5th - 1/10/14

Charity Cake Sale at the bottom of The Folly on Sunday 5 October 2014
Refuel with cake after climbing The Folly stairs and give a donation to The Nasio Trust. All
the money raised will be used by The Nasio Trust to build a new Medical Centre for use by
orphans using their 2 Day Centres for in Kenya.
A team of 16 drivers are raising £3500 each before heading to Kenya in October to drive
donated 4x4 vehicles across Kenya and Tanzania to deliver to The Nasio Trust.
Jane Rennells
INVITATION TO TENDER FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION OF THE LICENSED BAR AT
THE CORN EXCHANGE, FARINGDON - 1/10/14

Faringdon Town Council invites tenders for the day to day operation of the Licensed Bar
sited within the building known as the Corn Exchange, Faringdon.
Tenders are required to be made by 12.00 noon on Tuesday, 14 October 2014 and copies
of the proposed Agreement, together with the Management Operation Specification and
Invitation to Tender are available from:
Town Clerk, Faringdon Town Council, The Corn Exchange, Cornmarket, Faringdon, SN7
7JA
Tel 01367 240281 (9.00 am – 12.30 pm, Monday – Friday)
Please contact the Town Clerk’s office for further information or to arrange an appointment
to view the Corn Exchange.
Faringdon Parking Study Questionnaires - 1/10/14

Questionnaires are available to complete on-line and you can download and either email
them or print them and post them in the blue collection box in the Faringdon Community &
Tourist Information Centre.
If you require a printed questionnaire these are available at:
Our two day event in Faringdon on Saturday 4 October and Tuesday 7 October
Or
Telephone 01279 417148 and provide your name, address and telephone number and we
will drop one round to you
Or
The Faringdon Community & Tourist Information Centre
Post office - 1/10/14

What a waste of money. Would have been better spending money of extra staff. Still the
same slow sevice. Oh and no clock on the wall so they can open whenever. They always
Late opening anyway now they can open as they please.
Real waste of money
Name supplied
Road Closure. - 1/10/14

Goosey/Denchworth scroll down a bit. So many names for one little road, I must see what
all the fuss about it is one day and if it's fame is justified...
Name supplied

News and Views November 2014
Dog Fouling - Fernham Road - 30/11/14

It appears once again that Fernham Road has become a favourite area for fouling. I've
noticed recently a lot of mess along the pavement and on the small areas of public grass,
even outside the Community College. However, the owner of this dog has now decided that
it's ok for his/her pet to use my front garden. It's only a low wall surrounding it but it's quite
obviously somebody's lawn. I really believe it's the same dog (tell tale signs I won't
describe!) and I think it's about time this person was found and reported. For all the owner
knows there could be children playing outside later, toxocariasis isn't uncommon.
I am a dog owner and I just can't work out why some others simply don't care.
So anyway, I would really appreciate help in finding out who this person is and have them
reported.
The link to the VWHDC Environmental Protection is here.
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/environment/street-cleaning/dogfouling
Thank you.
Name Supplied
Housing developments- 29/11/12

You can read in a Sunday Times article about Gladman and others who are exploiting the
fact that local councils have incomplete Local Plans (as here in VWHDC)
It seems the government are seeking views on the impact of their National Planning Policy
framework (NPPF)- which is 'in favour of sustainable development'
If you scroll down the article below, you'll find a video clip of Clive Betts, chair of
Communities and Local Government committee, who is seeking views from the people on
the NPPF
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2846629/Developers-ruining-countrysidebankroll-farmers-seeking-permission-build-fields.html
Clive Betts asks for your views by going to the parliament.uk website. I can only find an
email on http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commonsselect/communities-and-local-government-committee/
If anyone finds better information, do say. Here is the email adddress I
found clgcom@parliament.uk
Let's us tell them what we think!
Ed
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Faringdon Radio
Created just recently, Folly Radio aims to be a Community Internet Radio Station for use by
the people of Faringdon and surrounding areas. Offering an opportunity for ALL individuals,
businesses & groups to promote themselves and their projects to not only a local area, but
also a wider Regional, National and International audience.
http://www.follyradio.co.uk/
There's a link to a super video of the Folly Tower and woodland in the summer months
Ed
A417 closure at Challow- 29/11/14
After a lot of chasing, Network Rail tell me that they expect the bridge work to be completed
on the 5th as planned :-). So that road can be used as an alternate route for all the others
being dug up in 2015...
I see Ed Vaizey has now jumped on the Steventon bridge closure band waggon - he must
have thought we were doing such a good job with the Challow one that he didn't need to
get involved with that one - the big community in action.
Thomas Tank Engine
MARTYN JOSEPH in concert. Saturday November 29th. - 28/11/14

The Corn Exchange Faringdon - . Doors 7.30 - Start 8pm.
A welcome return to Faringdon during his Autumn/Winter 2014 tour.
Martyn Joseph is a performer like no other: Shades of Springsteen, John Mayer, Bruce
Cockburn and Dave Matthews there may be - but he stands in his own right, built on a
reputation for giving what thousands have described as the best live music experience of
their lives delivering his "songs of lyrical intelligence" and "Stunning, heartfelt music"
according to BBC Radio 2's Bob Harris.
Read more about him on www.martynjoseph.net
Tickets are £15.00 available now from the Community & Tourist Info Centre, Glos St. Open
Mon-Fri 9-4 and Sat 9.30-1pm or from www.wegottickets.com.
Please ring Val on 07766077115 for more info
Deep Dog Mess!- 28/11/14

I feel really sorry for the people that eventually have to clear the building site in Coxwell
Street by the old advertising hoarding - since they first cleared it nearly a year ago to build,
there must be about 2 foot of Dog Mess in this overgrown area given the number of dog
owners who seem to be using it as a "non bagging area" - the developers should expect
lots of "unexpected objects"!
Teresa Reynolds
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Humpty Hill appeal - 27/11/14
It's great to see the efforts to get the evidence together to support protecting Humpty Hill as
a green space in the neighbourhood plan. At the same time as we do this, we need to keep
in mind that it is Eric Pickles making the decision on Humpty Hill in Whitehall. So we need
to put as much pressure on him as possible.
I've put together a letter which I'll send to Pickles and Vaizey this week. If as many people
as possible can send this letter (or similar - please free to amend as you see fit) the
Westminster politicians who are responsible for this decision will know how the people of
Faringdon feel about it.
Letter to Eric Pickles and Ed Vaisey
Also the public meeting on Vale's local plan is in Faringdon next week so we should try to
encourage people to come along to discuss housing developments.
VWHDC Local Plan. Public Meeting. Tuesday 2nd

6pm, Corn Exchange
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/planning-and-building/planningpolicy/new-local-plan-2031
Alex Meredith
Illegal parking - 27/11/14

I wonder if illegal parking in London Street included all cars that park mostly on pavement
often find I end up walking in road due to there not being enough room for me. I am
average size but have two dependents.
Name supplied
It's Christmas Post time again! - 26/11/14

We will be putting the 1st Faringdon Scout Christmas Post boxes out on Sunday 30th
November, so please support us if you will be posting cards and letters locally. We are less
than half the price of Royal Mail at 30 pence per letter and can deliver anywhere in
Faringdon. The last posting date for letters is Tuesday 16th December at 5pm; post will be
delivered by our Cubs and Scouts shortly afterwards. You can find our red scout post
boxes in Costcutter, Budgens, The Post Office, Ferendune, Brackendale and Tesco. All
money raised goes to 1st Faringdon Scouts.
Faith Carpenter
Funeral for John & Meriel Gillman - 26/11/14
All Saints Church. Faringdon. 2.30. December 6th
Reception at Sudbury House.
Donations to Parkinson's UK
Dee England
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Busky has been found - 26/11/14
Hooray!

Parking Study Results - 25/11/14
Agreeing with previous comments that something needs to be done about the illegal
parking on double yellow lines at the bottom of London Street.. I notice that the main
offenders are Wheatsheath Pub , kebab/pizza shop and users of the chip shop .. I
understand that all these buisnesses are important to the town and need the customers ,
but cant see anything being done when one of the illegaly parked vehicles which i had to try
and pass whithout getting hit by difficult to see on coming traffic was a police car and the
two officers were getting their supper from the chippy ....
Name supplied
Free Parking - 25/11/14

Free parking is available in district council car parks in southern Oxfordshire on selected
days in the run up to Christmas, including in Faringdon all day on Saturday 29
November http://www.southandvale.gov.uk/
Christmas Market, 6th Dec - 24/11/14

If you are interested in taking a stall at the fabulous Christmas market in Faringdon on
Saturday 6 December, then please contact Bethia Thomas bethiathomas@gmail.com
There are a few stalls still available (9 confirmed, so far)!
At only £10 per stall, you won't find a better deal in Oxfordshire!

...R.I.P John & Meriel Giilman - 23/11/14
I have set up a face book page for John and Meriel. All information regarding arrangements
will be there to see.
Please feel free to request this page
Dee England
FollyFest Carols - 23/11/14

Join us for the 3rd Annual FollyFest Carols. This time being held at The Bell Hotel. Half an
hour of traditional carols, mulled wine and mince pies. Kids wear your Christmas play
costumes and adults why not stay for tea and a tipple? There is a free raffle for children
too!
Sunday 21st December @ 5pm
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John and Meriel Gilman - 22/11/14
It with regret I bring the sad news of the passing of both John and Meriel.
Meriel died on Thursday and John died on Friday.
My a Dear friends will be sadly missed.
Dee England
Is snow expected?- 21/11/14

Saw this sign the other day. It's pretty
high up!
Name Supplied

Missing Cat – Busky- 21/11/14
Very much loved male black & white cat
Black mask over eyes with small black beauty spot until right hand side of nose
White legs with small black markings on
Medium length fur with large bushy tail
Last seen late pm 18.11.14 Lechlade Road
Please call Emily with any details 07904767961
Re: Save Humpty Hill.- 21/11/14
Epetition still available http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429 - with the hundreds of
extra houses pencilled in for Faringdon on the South Oxfordshire plan delivered recently
any restriction on yet more needs to be pushed as aggressively as possible.
Name Supplied
Boogie Me on local radio - 21/11/14
Swindon Live and Local on Swindon 105.5 - Yesterdays show now available as Listen
Again with an Interview with John Lane about this Saturdays Gospel music night in All
Saints Church (at about 1hr 10 mins) - http://seanhodgson.podomatic.com/entry/2014-1120T04_01_08-08_00
Sean Hodgson
RE: Parking study results - 21/11/14
Looking at the draft results one thing I pondered is why should ethnicity be any factor in it?
Surely parking should be irrespective of gender, race or sexuality? I also note there is
nothing detailed about other areas of Faringdon such as the Folly Park View estate where
ironically Bloor have helped with the funding for this study and yet parking on the estate is
currently a work in progress issue.
Name Supplied
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Save Humpty Hill - 20/11/14
Why is Humpty Hill special to the local community and of particular local significance?
Email your answer to savehumptyhill@gmail.com by 28th November 2014.
Please include your name and address.
This and other evidence gathered will be used to help the preservation of the field as open
space, in the Neighbourhood Plan.
Fernhill Practice and White Horse Medical practice to merge - 20/11/14
This news can be found on http://www.fernhillpractice.co.uk/ together with a statement
from Dr Holdsworth
Ed
The Big Sheep art and craft exhibition at The Rookery vegetarian Coffee Shop in
Marlborough Street - 20/11/14
From 13/11- 15/12
Paintings, prints & cards by artists Michele Wallington and Sam Thulin, also textiles and
crafts with a woolly theme!
Opening times as follows:
Monday 10-4.30pm
Tuesday 9.30-5.30pm
Wednesday & Thursday - CLOSED
Friday 9-8pm
Saturday 9.30-6.30pm
Sunday 10-4pm

Parking study results - 20/11/14
The data from the parking study can be found in the following 2 files
Faringdon Parking Surveys Draft Results
Faringdon Parking Study Draft Results
405 people responded to the survey- a figure the consultants were very pleased with.
The next step is for the report, with recommendations to be presented to Faringdon Town
Council on 9th December.
It looks as if there will be an open meeting 27th January for the findings and
recommendations to be explained and discussed.
It was mentioned that the consultants have surveyed all the parking restrictions in the town
and, I believe, recommended how these should be changed.
These, I'm sure, will form part of their report.
Ed
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Festive Faringdon 29/11/14 - 20/11/14
Saturday 29th November
Festive Faringdon 2pm-5pm
Switch on lights 4.45
Santa's Grotto, Hog Roast, Craft Fair, Fairground, Thomas the Tank Engine, Snow,
Fireworks, Nativity
Free Parking all day
Supportd by FTC, Rotary Club and Faringdon Retailers Group
Christmas Party - 19/11/14
In support of The Pump House Project,Swan Lane, Faringdon
The ticket for your festive afternoon includes:
Live music from The Nathan Jones All Star Big Band
A Glass of Mulled Wine
Tasty Christmas Treats
Tea/Coffee
Licensed Bar
When: Sunday 14th December 2014
Where: The Pump House Project, Swan Lane Faringdon (The old theatre)
Time: 3pm - 5.30pm
Tickets: £6 each from Lou Smith on 01367 242142
Tickets are limited to 65 so please get yours soon to avoid disappointment.
MARTYN JOSEPH in concert. Saturday November 29th.- 18/11/14
The Corn Exchange Faringdon - . Doors 7.30 - Start 8pm.
A welcome return to Faringdon during his Autumn/Winter 2014 tour.
Martyn Joseph is a performer like no other: Shades of Springsteen, John Mayer, Bruce
Cockburn and Dave Matthews there may be - but he stands in his own right, built on a
reputation for giving what thousands have described as the best live music experience of
their lives delivering his "songs of lyrical intelligence" and "Stunning, heartfelt music"
according to BBC Radio 2's Bob Harris.
Read more about him on www.martynjoseph.net
Tickets are £15.00 available now from www.wegottickets.com or from the Community &
Tourist Information Centre, Glos Street. Contact Val 07766077115 for more info.
Val Sansford
Christmas Tree in the Square - 18/11/14
Due to be delivered and erected 3pm today
OXFORDSHIRE ARTWEEKS AT CHRISTMAS: - 17/11/14
This coming weekend, in Gt Coxwell Reading Room:
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11a.m. - 5p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 22nd & 23rd November.
Oxfordshire Artweeks are putting on a Christmas Weekend this year and Great Coxwell
Reading Room - now famous for its fabulous cakes - will be offering light lunch, teas,
coffees, & cakes both days - along with a small but perfectly formed array of beautiful
things to look at including Uffington Pottery, Handmade Books, Town & Green Jewellery
and delicious Christmas fare to buy.
Do come and say hello!
Proceeds in aid of on-going maintenance of the Reading Room - a much-used and valued
local resource.
New Housing - 16/11/14
Hi Sophie, yes there are five new developments at various planning stages. These five total
around a thousand houses which I believe would increase the population of Faringdon by
about 40%,
Regards Mark
New Housing - 15/11/14
Are there new housing developments being built in faringdon?? Ive heard that they go have
cleared a site opposite one of the other developments!!!!
Sophie Blane
Ferndale House Preparatory School extends its Nursery Provision!- 14/11/14
Ferndale House is opening its doors to younger children in response to increased local
demand for quality nursery care. The school has always welcomed children "rising 3" into
its pre-school, and is now open to children from aged 2 upwards.
The children benefit from a structured day from 0900 to 1515, and then a choice of clubs,
activities or child care from 7.30am to 6pm.
Our philosophy is to provide a totally child-centred environment, with children progressing
through our early years curriculum and into our pre-reception class when the time is right
for them. Our small class sizes and high staff ratios mean we can offer extraordinary levels
care and attention for each and every child, inspiring them to try new activities and grow
into confident learners.
For more information and to arrange a visit, please contact the School office on 01367
240618.
Name supplied.
Want a Christmas Hamper? - 13/11/14
Do you have a friend or relative that you would like to have a hamper delivered to for
Christmas? You could arrange it through most of the 300 or so Country Markets that
operate throughout England and Wales. For details of the scheme go to www.countrymarkets.co.uk or call into Faringdon Country Market at the Corn Exchange between 9.15
8

and 11 a.m. on Friday mornings.
Becksie and Lotty Do Chritsmas - 13/11/14
4th December 2014 8-10pm
Old Town Hall Faringdon
Come along for mulled wine, mince pies and a spot of Christmas Craft.
We will be making a variety of beautiful Christmas decorations that you can either use to
make your tree look amazing or use them as wonderful homemade gifts.
All materials and expert tuition included (and of course tea, coffee, mulled wine and mince
pies) in this 2 hour session.
Come along with friends or come alone and make new friends.
Hoopster Hoop Olympics- 12/11/14
A fun, family friendly fundraising event in aid of The Jamie Oliver Foundation.
November 30th at Faringdon Corn Exchange
11.20am - 2.00pm
Teams of 2 - 5 people any age. (£3 per person)
Theme animal fancy dress.(You don't have to dress up but there are points for you team if
you do and the best dress team get extra points)
Teams will battle through six challenges with varying difficulty followed by a obstacle race.
A competition for the best photograph will also be run on the day.
There is also an amazing raffle running along side the event with fantastic prizes such as a
family pass to the AtBristol museum and a £25
voucher for Sainsburys. Tickets are available from The Gifted Magpie and The Rookery.
£5 per strip. (of five tickets)
*£10 for six strips*
All proceeds from the raffle and event go directly to the charity.
Junior book club at the Library - 11/11/14
Due to start in january 2015 ..we do need a kind volunteer/s, happy to come along once a
month, on a saturday morning 11.00-11.45/12.00.
The children would be between 8-11yrs.
Contact Sheena at the Library
Faringdon Free Food - 11/11/14
The next Faringdon Free Food planting sessions will be from 10.00 to 12.00 and from
13.00 to 15.00 on Sunday 16th November 2014. Everyone (adults and children) is welcome
to come along to one or both of these sessions.
The Vale of the White Horse District Council has given us permission to build several
raised beds out of railway sleepers at the small triangular park alongside Park Road,
opposite the Swan Inn. These will be planted in the New Year with fruit bushes and
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vegetables.
We'll meet at the park at 10.00 and at 13.00.
http://faringdonfreefood.org/
Mark Crane
LONE PIPER- 10/11/14
Beautiful Remembrance Parade in the Market Place yesterday. I particularly loved the lone
piper playing Flowers of the Forest during the wreath laying. Very appropriate and
atmospheric - one of my favourites. Wasn't the piper our Town Crier? I thought he was
Dutch?
Dave Kimber
Young Trumpeters Remembrance Sunday - 10/11/14
As a self confessed Last Post snob, I confess to feeling a little trepidation when I saw the 3
young people lined up with trumpets to play the Last Post at yesterday's parade.
However, I am ashamed to say that I was completely wrong and that they sounded great.
Sorry for doubting - hope to see you there next year. Well done whoever you were.
Best
Mel Lane
VWHDC Local Plan Consultation - 9/11/14
See http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/planning-and-building/planningpolicy/new-local-plan-2031
utm_source=Letter%2Femail&utm_medium=statutory%20mailout&utm_campaign=Local%
20Plan%20consultation
It's now open. Last date is 19th December
Ed
Planning Application P14/V2477/FUL - 9/11/14
The application is to 'The continuation of change of use from Highways Depot, Highworth
Road to Youth Centre after sale from Oxfordshire County Council to Faringdon Town
Council.'
Ed
FAR RUNNERS - "RUN IN RED"- 8/11/14
As many already know, Faringdon Far Runners are organising some Walk/Jog/Runs this
Remembrance Sunday in support of our Armed Forces past and present and the sacrifices
made by so many.
Meeting at the Old Town Hall at 12.30.
I'm leading the 1 mile route around town which will be perfect for teenagers to sprint
around, others to run, jog or just walk. Its all on pavement, so ideal for pushchairs and
10

wheelchairs too. Bring the whole family along.
Just remember to WEAR SOMETHING RED.
Look forward to seeing you.
Linda Woodward (Leader in Running Fitness - Run England)
The Bell Menu - 8/11/14
I notice from "The Advertiser" that the Christmas Menu for the Bell Hotel includes Chicken
lever parfait. That should give you a lift.
Derek Pepper
Safe Dog walking - 6/11/14
Please could all dog owners / walkers please keep their dogs on the pavements with them
when taking them for a walk? The last few months there seems to have been an increase
in the amount of people walking along the pavements with their dog at the end of the the
lead, right out in the road. Particularly along Stanford road ( in between the parked cars)
and along the narrowing on Ferndale Street.
It's not safe, especially as the evenings are getting darker and little dogs are not so easy to
spot!
If you're safely on a pavement, why isn't your dog?
Thanks.
Name Supplied
Another planning appeal - 6/11/14
This time its Ede's application to build another block of flats off Park Road, instead of
offices/employment building
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P14/V0539/O
Women during the First WW - 6/11/14
Swindon Live & Local on Swindon 105.5 - this weeks show (podcast version) out now
featuring an interview ( 1hr 17 mins) with Julie Farmer about Women in the First WW and
the exhibition in the pump rooms this weekend. If you like pls share on
FB http://seanhodgson.podomatic.com/entry/2014-11-05T11_40_19-08_00
VWHDC Local Plan. Public Meeting- 5/11/14
2nd December, 6pm, Corn Exchange
The blurb in the leaflet says 'to ask people whether they consider the Local Plan has been
prepared in accordance with legal requirements, followed the proper procedures for
consultation and sustainability appraisal, in accordance with national planning policy, is
justified by evidence and is achievable'
How are we to know??
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/planning-and-building/planning11

policy/new-local-plan-2031
Name Supplied
Yolanda's Bistro:- 5/11/14
We are pleased to announce that we will be opening to the public on Thursday 6th
November for welcome drinks and a complimentary finger buffet. Come meet the team and
see the Mayor of Faringdon cut the ribbon! Doors at 7, cutting at 7:30. Look forward to
seeing you all.
Friday 7th November: We will be running the full menu as normal 6-10pm. Bookings are
coming in fast.
Saturday 8th November: We are fully booked on Saturday, Sorry for the inconvenience.
Sunday 9th November: We will be open for lunch from 12-3pm. As well as the normal menu
we will be offering a plated Sunday carvery.
For more information please visit the website:
www.yolandasbistro.co.uk
Alternatively like us on Facebook:www.facebook.com/yolandasbistro
Name supplied.
Community Choir- tonight - 5/11/14
Have you thought of joining? Tonight's the Night Wednesday 5 November 2014
Ferndale House Community Choir
The choir will be lead by Louise Woodgate, an experienced singing teacher. Louise will be
introducing a wide repertoire ranging from musical theatre, classical, pop, folk, through to
jazz
The main aim is to enjoy the singing
Every Wednesday in term time. 7 – 8.30 pm in the School Hall at Ferndale House
Preparatory School, 5 - 7 Bromsgrove, Faringdon, SN7 7JF
Entry by the front gate in the evening.
Male and female singers welcome.
No previous experience or ability to read music needed.
£2.50 per session – wine and nibbles included.
For further information call 01367 240618
Neighbourhood plan review- 4/11/14
Reading through the independant examiners report on the Faringdon plan, I see he quietly
and calmly cuts out most of the proposed policies and approaches that would provide some
local control over housing speculation, or development. Policies are to be deleted, sections
moved to annexes where they have no legislative weight or rephrased, to allow much
broader interpretation of what they mean.
It's such a shame that a participatory planning process such as this, which has such
potential to create a future community is captured so entirely by the interests of capital
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growth alone.
name supplied
MOBILE YOUTH CENTRE- 4/11/14
The Rock Solid youth team from Faringdon Baptist Church will be bringing the BIOS mobile
youth centre to Faringdon next Tuesday evening from 7.00pm . Please do encourage all
young people to come along and say hello and try out the activities on offer, plus there is
free hot chocolate and popcorn! The BIOS van will be parked on Berners Way, adjacent to
the path to the FPV play park.
The vehicle is equipped with: Xbox One, PS4, iPad gaming, Laptop Internet, Music, Mobile
seating, Sports Equipment, our Digital Ad Board.
Contact Simon Couzens for more information; Phone: 01367
243455
simon@faringdon-baptist.org
Messy Dads- 4/11/14
- drop in groups for Dads and other male carers with children aged up to 7 (older siblings
welcome).
We have activities and games for infants, toddlers and young children, including crafts,
toys, soft play and bouncy inflatables. We also serve Bacon sandwiches, toast and
chocolately breakfast treats, along with tea, coffee and juice.
Saturday 8th November, 10.00-11.30am, at the Baptist Church , Bromsgrove, Faringdon
Thankyou - 4/11/14
Thank you to the person who returned my driving licence that I apparently lost at Buscot
Cricket Ground. I didn't even know I'd lost it!
Thank you - it is much appreciated.
Name Supplied
RUN IN RED - FAR RUNNERS, FARINGDON FRIENDS & BEYOND - 4/11/14
Let's all get behind this great idea from Matt Bragg one of our regular Far Runners.
As it is Remembrance Sunday next Sunday, I feel it is important for us to show our support
and also teach the younger generations to remember the sacrifice of the brave who have
given their lives so it is possible for us to run freely through our beautiful countryside.
So, next Sunday's run will be slightly different taking on the Remembrance theme.
On the 9th November there won't be a 0930 meeting, but we will meet at the town hall at
1230 wearing red (T-shirt or something red). This allows runners to take part in the Towns
Remembrance service from 1030, the church service from 1000, with a two minute silence
at 1100.
I think we can plan routes from 1 mile upwards and try and encourage all Far runners, or
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anyone in the community to meet wearing red and take part in a Remembrance run (jog,
shuffle or walk).
I hope this gains support from all runners and the community alike, let's aim for a massive
turnout.
"Run in Red" is born.
Marea, Andrea and Linda
Christmas Party at The Pump House Project, Swan Lane, with Nathan Jones All Stars
Band - 4/11/14
Sunday 14th December 3pm - 5.30pm
Enjoy the fabulous live music from Nathan Jones All Stars Band (dancing welcome but not
required)
Louise's delicious Tea and Cakes
Licensed Bar
Raffle
Fit for Life Classes at the Pump House Project - 4/11/14
Every Thursday Morning at The Pump House Project, Swan Lane, Faringdon
Fit for Life Strength, Flexibility and Balance Classes for the Over 50s in a fun and relaxed
atmosphere. Suitable for men and ladies.
Classes are run by qualified exercise therapist Denise Nethercott and all exercises are
tailored to individual needs.
Every Thursday morning
9.45-10.30am Tai Chi
10.30-11am Tea/Coffee and a tasty treat (included in the cost of your class)
11- 11.45 Seated or standing strength and flexibility class.
Each class costs £4
Contact Denise Nethercott if you wish to discuss your personal exercise needs before
joining her class. Tel: 07909874186 or have a look at some frequently asked questions by
looking at the link below
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/leisureandrecreation/sportandfitness/sportandphysicalactivity/he
althandphysicalactivity/activehealth/strengthandbalanceclasses.htm
Halloween at The Folly - 3/11/14
Over 350 people climbed the Folly Tower at Halloween. Record numbers!!
You can see the photos and video clips on the Folly Facebook page. Do 'like it' if you like it
Folly Friend
Dog walkers at the Folly - 2/11/14
Many dog walkers help keep the Folly looking good by picking up litter as they walk their
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dog. This is so helpful- Thankyou Perhaps more people would do this?
Folly Friend
Lost Spectacles - 1/11/14
Some spectacles were lost on the way to the Folly Tower on Halloween night. If you find
them, please contact this website
Ed
WW1 Womens Exhibition - 1/11/14
Everything is now ready for the WW1 Women's Exhibition taking place in the Pump Rooms
on the 8 and 9 November.
The doors open at 10 am on Saturday and close at 4 PM. We are open at 11 am on
Sunday and close 4 PM.
Please come along and bring your family. Find out more about the Oral History Project.
Application for flats refused - 1/11/14
Application No : P14/V1751/FUL
Application proposal, Erection of two blocks of flats (total of 42 units), with associated
parking,landscaping and bin/cycle stores.
Site Location : Land at Park Road Faringdon
This is the application by builders Ede to build residential accommodation instead of an
employment building
Theft from car - 1/11/14
Thames Valley Police is appealing for information after two vehicles were broken into in
Faringdon.
Between 11.30am and 12.30pm, on Monday (27/10), offender(s) forced entry to two vans
parked in London Street and stole power tools.
If you have seen see any suspicious looking people or vehicles in the area or have any
information relating to this message please call the police on the 24 hour non-emergency
telephone number 101.
Alternatively if you have information but wish to remain anonymous, please call
Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111 or online @ crimestoppers-uk.org. No personal details are
taken, information is not traced or recorded and you will not go to court.
Dog Owners - 1/11/14
It is sad that some dog owners are not picking up there poo bags, but could I ask PEOPLE
to strop dropping there food and plastic bags. My dog is small and I am constantly taking
food off her that someone has dropped and the plastic bags damage her insides.
Julie Farmer
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Halloween at The Folly- 1/11/14
This was a great evening, fantastic value for money. We all loved it, adults and children!
Very spooky and lots of fun.
Thanks to the committee for all their hard work.
Christine Moorhouse
Faringdon Dramatic Society- 1/11/14
Next production 'Reflections' a play about the First World war here is a link to an interview
with Carolyn Taylor the director on 'Swindon Live and Local' on Swindon 105.5.
The interview is about 56 minutes in http://seanhodgson.podomatic.com/entry/2014-1029T13_23_57-07_00
Sean Hodgson
Irresponsible dog owners- 1/11/14
What is in someones mind when they carefully bag the excrement from their dog and put
the bags underneath one of the outside boards at the Folly?
Perhaps they intended to collect them at the end of their walk and forgot- if this is the case
please remove them.
Please, please dog owners, be ultra considerate. The Folly has many many people walking
the paths and children playing among the trees.
It is the best place to go that's close to the town, and the band of volunteers try hard to
keep it looking good.
It is not possible to have dog bins up there because no one will empty them. There are bins
at the bottom of both paths where you can put the bagged excrement- please use them
Thankyou
Friends of the Folly
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Folly Light - 31/12/14
I also love the light on the tower each year - whatever form it takes. Thanks so much Peter for doing it.
Felicity Cormack
Coach Lane Cemetery- 30/12/14
One can sympathise as as it is sometimes awkward for visitors to park in the designated lay-by. However, that does not mean
you can park in Combes Close. Its private property. Please respect this.
Thank you to all of you who do.
Name supplied
Coach Lane Cemetery- 30/12/14
In reply to the comments made on the 21st December, regarding coach lane cemetery, I would like to agree with the comments
made, I regularly visit the cemetery and always find it hard to park, as the 4 spaces are normally taken, but not by People using
the cemetery, there are signs up, asking people not to park there, unless they are going to the cemetery, but this seems to be
ignored, please show respect, by not parking there.
Name supplied
SandwichPhillers New Owners - 29/12/14
Sandwichphillers would like to announce that John has sold the business and has moved on to new pastures, Thank you to all
my fantastic customers that I have served over the past 8 years and being so Loyal. The new owner Mr Eser Gel will continue to
do what I have done and will add new items to the menu over the next few weeks. So please continue to support
SandwichPhillers as you have done for me and I'm sure he will not let you down.
Many Thanks
John McCarthy
The Snow Queen - 29/12/14
Please note: Special Offer Family Ticket is available ONLINE ONLY.
The Snow Queen - A Winter’s Tale By Peter Webster
Faringdon Junior School Hall, The Elms, Gloucester Street, Faringdon.
Friday 30th January, 2015, Evening – 7.30pm
Saturday 31st January 2015, Matinee – 2.30pm Evening – 7.30pm
Friday 6th February, Evening – 7.30pm
Saturday 7th February, Matinee – 2.30pm Evening – 7.30pm
Adults - £8, Under 16s - £6
Tickets will be available from our website (booking fee applies), the Nut Tree, Cornmarket, Faringdon, and on the door.
SPECIAL OFFER – Friday 30th January only
Family Ticket - £20.00
(2 adults and 2 children) – available ONLINE ONLY
www.faringdondramatic.org.uk
Fiona Merrick
Used stamps - 29/12/14
The post office takes used stamps. You have to hand them over the counter, as unfortunately when the box was left public side
it was stollen. If it busy you can push them under the serving hatch.
Monica Graham
Used Christmas cards - 29/12/14
Used Christmas cards can be recycled at TESCO from 2nd Jan 2015 boxes will be in store, alternatively you could put them in
your recycling collection bin.
Ann Lewis
Old Christmas Cards- 27/12/14
I'm afraid the charity shop in the Cornmarket doesn't take the cards and stamps any more. Any other ideas?
Mary Beck
Where to take used Christmas Cards? - 27/12/14
Does anyone know where I can drop off my used Christmas cards and stamps in Faringdon centre?
Mary Beck
Ed I think the charity shop in the Cornmarket takes them
Folly Light - 27/12/14
The star on the Folly is the highlight of Christmas. Thank you to everyone involved.
Old Faringdonian

Volunteer drivers needed!- 27/12/14
Fancy doing something different and helping some of the most vulnerable in our local communities? Here’s your chance!
A local charity Oxfordshire Rural Community Council is looking for volunteer drivers within the County to help support a special
pilot project:
Be a RED ARROW volunteer driver
You will benefit from:
Being part of a 6 month special pilot project called ‘Circles of Support’


Getting involved with people who need support in communities near you



Meeting new people and making valuable contributions



Being reimbursed for mileage undertaken (45p per mile)



Training (if needed)

We are looking for anyone based in Oxfordshire that likes driving in their car and is comfortable dealing with older, vulnerable
people. We want you to take part in a pilot project called Circles of Support as a special team of volunteer drivers known as the
Red Arrow Driving Team. You need to be:
Calm about driving in Oxfordshire


Have flexible time to offer (you specify when you will be free or not)



Happy and confident with particularly vulnerable people (training is available)



Happy to undertake a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check

The Oxfordshire Rural Community Council (ORCC) is working with Age UK Oxfordshire to help vulnerable, elderly people
resettle in their communities following a period in hospital. This involves mobilising support in their community to help them reconnect with family, friends and social activities, which means a need for transport. As there are existing voluntary car schemes
in Oxfordshire, they will be the first point of call, but when they cannot undertake a journey request from the project then the Red
Arrow Driving Team steps in.
To get this project off the ground quickly, we want to recruit a total of 24 drivers in and around 7 targeted areas: Oxford,
Banbury, Bicester, Witney, Wallingford, Faringdon and Didcot with the capacity to operate in surrounding rural areas.
The Age UK project is one of only 7 nationally funded by central Government. It is an experimental project and is time
limited, funded until May 2015.
If you are interested, or you would like to discuss further, please contact:
emily.lewis@oxonrcc.org.uk or phone Emily or Sue on 01865 883488
Folly Light- 24/12/14
I'm quite sure that as the star burned brightly over the stable quite a few Bethlehem residents said, "Is that it then? I was
expecting more than that"........the fact it's there should be enough for everyone.
Anyway, I hope you all have a very happy Christmas, and a big thank you to the Ladies who run this web site that allows us all
moan, groan, inform and generally wind each other up over the year.
Jim Ho Ho Ho Horton.
The Light - 24/12/14
One of the many joys of living in Faringdon is looking forward to what the light will be and enjoying it during the dark winter
nights. Travelling back towards Faringdon the light sends out its message "You are nearly home".
I think it was a lighthouse type light for the millennium, and while that was up there was not a single shipwreck in the town. I
predict with the blue light up we will not have a single Martian land this year. Thank you Peter for all of your hard work so
generously given to the town. It is highly valued by most of us.
Steve Bunce
Folly Light.- 23/12/14
Putting a light on the top of the Tower is not as simple as people might think, especially with the weather we have experienced
in the last few weeks and the amount of equipment that needs to be carried to the top of the Tower.
Last year I was part of the team to put up the Star and I can tell you that with the wind and rain we had it was not without its
perils.
Peter White takes care of the light every single year and the Folly Team is kept in the dark till the light is switched on. Peter has
a small business and does the light at no cost and in his own time.
Personally I think we should be very grateful that we have a Light on top of the Tower, it is a gift from Peter to the Town of
Faringdon.
Regards,
Raoul van Eijndhoven – Folly Team Member.

ED Hear Hear
Beautiful Folly Light - 23/12/14
I would like to express my thanks to Peter White, who has once again given us a lovely light at the top of the Folly for Christmas.
To those ungrateful people who felt it necessary to vocalise their 'disappointment', would they remind us what they have
contributed to the display - aside from their negativity?
The phrase 'If you can't say something nice, say nothing at all' would seem relevant, unless they are planning to provide next
year's Folly Light!
Angry of Faringdon
Folly Star- 2312/14
I always look forward to seeing what will be the Christmas decortaion on top of the Folly Tower and I am never disappointed thank you Peter White, you do an a really lovely thing for us! I love the blue light.
Sarah Oliver
Christmas Lights - 23/12/14
I think it is a pity some people do not like the Folly light. You cannot please everyone, we all have our preferences.
I think the lights in Wantage are getting better each year. Yes they may have had a grant, I don't know that for a fact, but I
understand they are were not too expensive to purchase and not expensive to run, so how about Faringdon Residents
sponsoring lights for next year? There must be electricians willing and able to put them up.
Name supplied
Folly Light - 22/12/14
Please, quit whinging about the blue light on the Folly.
I'm grateful that somebody gets off their backside every year to do something nice for us and the town.
How many of you people moaning that you don't like it give time and money to do something for nothing?
Maybe next year you can all help?
Name Supplied
Re the Folly light- 22/12/14
I hate to be negative but sadly I too feel this year the light is just a blue blip on the horizon. As you get nearer it does shine a bit
better but nowhere near as spectacular as last Christmas. Is there any technical or cost reason why we could not have the vivid
white large star again? It was such a warm and welcoming beacon to all faringdonites and just shouted look at our homely
festive town. Sadly probably too late this year to now change it but thoughts for next year maybe. If it is cost maybe a fundraiser
next year?
Name supplied
The Blue Lamp - 21/12/14
I disagree! You can see it from Lockinge on the B4494 for starters.
Well done to those who made the effort.......again.
(Presumably it's sponsored by Thames Valley Police?)
Perhaps it'll keep our local miscreants on the straight and narrow for the festive season?
Name withheld.
Swan Lane Cemetery and London Street.- 21/12/14
Walked up to the cemetery early on Sunday to tidy up a couple of graves and "good" job I walked. London Street have a
pavement both sides and lines up and down the highway. Why do you have to park on the pavement? At times it was quite
narrow.
So, get to the Cemetery and couldn't have parked there IF I had taken the car as it was occupied by 4 cars. Cemetery, apart
from the residents; not a living soul around.
Can people please show some respect and common sense when parking please.
Name Supplied
Lost a bike? - 21/12/14
Faringdon folk!! Anyone lost a trad Raleigh bike? It's been left propped up by the flyover all evening so I've brought it home,
assuming it's probably been nicked and would love to return it to its owner!
Email me on rachel@ragaland.freeserve.co.uk if it's yours! Let me know the colour!!!!
Name supplied!
Re: Folly Light - 20/12/14
I hate to agree when a lot of effort has probably gone on, but this years light is a bit disappointing when compared to some of
the great ones we have had in the past... I suppose its hard to think of something original each year, but don't be afraid to
recycle some of the ones we've had before. Also if all this building goes ahead, they will be brand new to 50% of the town :-)
Name Supplied
Faringdon Foodbank - 2012/14
The Faringdon Family Centre Foodbank is a practical, community based project, organised by local churches, which provides
food parcels to those in our immediate area who find themselves temporarily in difficult circumstances. The foodbank is

intended as short term emergency help to tide people over in crisis, not as a long term support.
We are dependent upon donations of food and are staffed by church volunteers. Food donations can be dropped off at: The
Mustard Seed bookshop in Faringdon Market Place, The Baptist Church Offices above the library on Gloucester Street, or at
any of the local churches. All food needs to be tins or packets (NO fresh items) with a reasonable shelf life (at least 6 months).
Referrals to the food bank are made by a number of agencies including the family centre and local churches, Faringdon
Children’s Centre, Connexions, benefits agencies plus local schools & the health centre. If you know of someone who is in need
please get in touch with your local church or with one of the agencies above.
Stephen Martin
The 1st Faringdon Scouts' Christmas Post raised £199 for the group. - 19/12/14
Thank you so much to all those who used the service and made donations, came to or dropped off Cubs, Scouts or Beavers for
the sorting night on Tuesday or/and are out delivering cards now. What a great total!
Faith Carpenter
Food donations - 19/12/14
There's box for Food donations in the Mustard Seed
Ed
Folly Light - 19/12/14
I always look forward to the Folly being lit up at Christmas, but this year's light is a disappointment. I love the star we have had
for the past few years - it is really Christmassy, and guides you home from miles around. I also feel like it puts Faringdon on the
map for a short while - people talk about it. But this blue light is invisible from just outside Faringdon, and so insignificant you
hardly notice it (and blue is not a Christmas colour). I hate to whinge when it takes so much work to put up the light, but please
can we have the star back!
Name supplied
School Admissions Consultation- 18/12/14
Proposed Admissions Policies for the Faringdon Academy of Schools
The Faringdon Academy of Schools is consulting on our new Admissions Policies that will come into effect for students starting
at our schools in September 2016.
We welcome input from parents and members of the local community during this consultation process. This consultation will end
on 1st March 2015
http://fcc.oxon.sch.uk/information_home/admissions.html
Many Thanks
Rachel Kenyon
Director for Community Development
Contact for Lesley Owers- 16/12/14
If anyone has a contact with Lesley please can I ask you to ask her to get in touch. I believe she has moved.
Dee England 07872955355
Thankyou
Folly Light - 16/12/14
How lovely to see the Star back again on the Folly Tower.
Thank you to all those involved in providing this attraction.
Monica Graham
National Planning Policy Framework review- 16/12/14
As you may have read in one of my previous updates, the operation of the National Planning Policy Framework has recently
been the subject of a Select Committee inquiry by the Communities and Local Government Committee.
The Committee has now published its findings, which you can read
on http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201415/cmselect/cmcomloc/190/19002.htm
Ed Vaizey MP
Minister of State for Culture and the Digital Economy
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot
All in it together- I think not!- 15/12/14
I believe that our councillor Judith Heathcoat along with most of her conservative colleagues has voted in favour of a 19%
increase in their expenses. With taxpayers money in short supply ( my wife has had her wages cut by our Health Trust), this is
completely unacceptable.
Needless to say that she and her colleagues will never be getting our votes again.
name supplied
http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/11654282.Five_Tory_Oxfordshire_County_councillors_to_refuse_19__allowance_rise/
Christmas Tree - 15/12/14
Lovely to see the Christmas Tree with white lights, so much more tasteful than the blue ones of years gone bye.
Chrissie Woodruff

Christmas Tree pic - 14/12/14
Nice picture of the Christmas tree with building behind - artistic!
Mary Beck
BUDGENS ICE PALACE- 14/12/15
Apparently the heating has been broken for some time so I was informed by one of the staff and if they complain they get shown
the door, how true this is I don't know but it is extremely cold walking around there as a customer so what its like to work in such
a cold environment I can only imagine.
Seeing the staff wearing fingerless mittens is quite Dickensian,
The staff in there really don't deserve it, the ones that are left from the cull soon after the refit are all so lovely, friendly and
helpful to the customers, there are some real stars in there and should be looked after as its those members of staff that make
you want to go into the store time after time, after all as customers we don't have to go there do we.
Fix the heating and start treating your staff decently, after all they are all doing a brilliant job under difficult circumstances.
Mr Sell-Fridges
New gym equipment treat at Faringdon Leisure Centre - 14/12/14
Those looking to lose the extra pounds gained over the festive Season will be able to benefit from a major refurbishment that is
taking place at Faringdon Leisure Centre. New gym equipment worth just under £137,000 has been installed at the Fernham
Road site.
The renovated gym will soon boast a range of new, state-of-the-art equipment from leading manufacturer Technogym’s ‘Excite’
range; comprising treadmills, varios, recline bikes, crossovers, and Synchro machines offering a full cardiovascular workout.
The leisure centre will also be introducing the latest ‘Element+’ resistance kit, ideal for improving muscle tone and strength.
The new equipment at Faringdon has come about thanks to the partnership between charitable social enterprise and leisure
operator GLL and Vale of White Horse District Council.
Ben Whaymand, Partnership Manager GLL said. “This is a really exciting time for Faringdon Leisure Centre and our partnership
with Vale of White Horse District Council. We are bringing in a lot of top of the range equipment for our customers, and this
investment will see a significant improvement to the centre.”
Cllr Elaine Ware, Cabinet Member for Economy, Leisure and Property at Vale of White Horse District Council, said: “This is a
great upgrade for Faringdon Leisure Centre and will provide a real treat for visitors. The new equipment really demonstrates
our support for having first class leisure facilities across the Vale.”
Folly Light- 14/12/14
I've heard there will be one. I wonder what it will be?
Local Yokel
HOW COLD IS IT IN BUDGENS - 13/12/14
F.A.O THE STAFF ( i saw you freezing sat at the till and working totaly not acceptable do some thing about it !! )
The regulatory requirements for workplace temperatures are set by the Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations
1992 which replaced the requirements under the Factories Act 1961 and the Offices, Shops and Railways Premises Act 1963.
Under the regulations it states that the temperature of indoor workplaces should be reasonable. The Approved Code of Practice
defines a reasonable temperature indoors as being normally at least 16°C unless the work involves severe physical work in
which case the temperature should be at least 13°C.
Where there are requirement for workrooms to operate at lower temperatures for example for food hygiene purposes you should
refer to the chilled food advice.
These regulations only apply to employees they do no apply to members of the public for example with regard temperature
complaints from customers in a shopping centre or cinema.
Maggie Barlow
A417 Stanford Road - 11/12/14
The A417 road by Stanford quarry is nearly always bad and has been for years. I regularly contact the council about the awful
state of this part of the road, and following my persistant calls, they did clean the road and repaint the road markings there two
years ago. I do believe that Earthline do sometimes use an underbody wash on the lorries leaving site, but that is part of the
problem as it just means the lorries drop wet "slurry" all over the road. If it's not slurry, then its great chunks of mud and/or
stone. Passing the lorries in the opposite direction on a wet day is similar to my car going into a mud car wash. I suppose the
Council and Earthline will only do anything about the road when there is a fatal accident, which of course will be too late.
Regards Mark
Re: Steventon Bridge - 11/12/14
Do we know why this alternative wasn't possible at Challow?
Thomas Tankengine
Mud on the road - 11/12/14
The comment about mud on the A420 is hardly surprising. Just look at the mess on the Stanford Road caused by lorries leaving
the quarry opposite the waste reception site. This has been bad for years and very dangerous. It would seem there is no wheel
washing going on there. Does the County Council have any responsibility for monitoring such situations?
Name supplied.

Faringdon CoderDojo Coding Club - 11/12/14
Meets every Tuesday 6-7pm during term time at the Jubilee Room, Pump House, 5 Market Place, Faringdon.
School years 5-7 are welcome.
A free coding club to get young people writing their own apps and games in a fun environment. No experience required. (All
mentors are STEM ambassadors and DBS checked by Oxford Science).
Contact Mary Thomas: faringdon.gb@coderdojo.com or 077999634835.
Humpty Hill- 11/12/14
Thanks to everyone who came to the Town Council meetings over the past few nights to discuss Humpty Hill. Brilliant turn out
and incredible amount of hard work has gone in to show how special Humpty Hill is to Faringdon. As a result the Council has
agreed to re-submit the Neighbourhood Plan including the evidence - a short delay in the process but it'll be worth it if we can
protect Faringdon's precious green spaces! No guarantees but it's a step in the right direction. Well done to everyone involved.
Alex Meredith
Serious car accident - 10/12/14
A serious car accident has occurred outside the entrance to the new quarry on Fernham Road near Little Coxwell on 9th
December. The car was not thought to be travelling in excess but skidded and landed in a ditch on its side after travelling over
the thick layer of mud and debris left by the lorries that leave the quarry.
The four occupants were taken to hospital by ambulance.
The conditions set out by the local council clearly state that wheels must be cleaned on lorries prior to leaving the site to avoid
making the road dangerous.
When I returned home this evening, the layer of mud is still on the road - no attempt by the quarry to clean it up and I saw a lorry
at the junction waiting to turn onto the A420 with mud sticking to all the wheels.
I have skidded on this road in the past couple of weeks and so has a neighbour and my daughter.
Nicky Harris
Steventon Bridge Update- 10/12/14
I wanted to update you on the plans for Steventon Bridge. As you know the bridge was due to be closed for 10 months early
next year. I had been assured that there was no alternative to this. But I am pleased to tell you that Network Rail have looked
again at their plans, and they think there may be a way of implementing electrification at Steventon without closing the bri dge at
all. This is by no means a done deal, and if the alternative plan does work, it could still have some impact on the village.
Nevertheless, one thing is certain – the bridge will not close in February as planned. We should have greater certainty on
Network Rail’s final plans in the next couple of months.
I will continue to work with Network Rail and the County Council on this issue to do all I can to ensure that every possible step is
taken to reduce the overall impact of electrification on Steventon and the surrounding area.
Ed Vaizey MP
Minister of State for Culture and the Digital Economy
Member of Parliament for Wantage and Didcot
Councillor pay increases - 10/12/14
You asked should our Councillor vote in favour of a increase in their allowance.
No, The increase is about 18%. any increase should be the same as the general public less than 1%.
Old Faringdonian.
Folly Tower Opening 1935 - 10/12/14
Just found- an article and photos in the Tatler 1935.
Now on this website
Ed
Councillor pay/expenses increase - 10/12/14
Oxfordshire County Councillors are are considering an increase in their allowances! Some councillors have rejected the
increase. Do you think ours
should?http://www.oxfordmail.co.uk/news/yourtown/oxfordshire/11654282.Tory_Oxfordshire_Count_councillors_to_refuse_19__
allowance_rise/
Name supplied
Fernham Fields Development - 9/12/14
Application number P13/V0139/O will be considered by the council's planning committee on Wednesday 17/12/2014.
Full details of this application can be found on our
website <http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/java/planning/ApplicationDetails.jsp?REF=P13/V0139/O>
Ed
Re: Challow comments- 9/12/14
....it's only a bridge " get over it" ;)
Allan Barrow

Lost Siamese Cat. - 9/12/14
Last seen Mon 1st 2.30 ish. Brown, Cream.
Likely to be in Ferndale St, Lansdown Road area.
Please call 01367 243316 if you see it.
Generous reward offered
Christmas street fair.- 8/12/14
We have just returned from Ripley in Surrey, a small Village similar to Faringdon in size and with the same numbers in
population I would imagine, on Sunday the town held its annual Christmas street fair and the turning on of the Christmas lights,
the same as we do, however there the similarity to Faringdon ends,
Ripley was busy and bustling, all of the shops remained open (on Sunday) and it was packed with people buying not only from
the forty or so pretty Christmas stalls selling all kinds of goodies, but from the local shops,( the local baker was open and sold
out of food) people were walking about or standing listening to a really superb group of musicians playing and singing festive
music but in a modern way,(no Bing Crosby piped music here) the atmosphere was amazing and we had such a great time, it
really had the feel of a German market at Christmas
...folk of Faringdon, this could be us next year, instead of many of the shops closing an hour before our Festive Faringdon starts
how about they all stay open? it's the one time of the year where people come out in droves and need to be able to browse and
spend their money, I find here the people come out to celebrate the event and have money to spend, but with really nothing
worth spending it on
...all the Ripley food outlets made the most of the day...fancy menus were put on hold and warming cups of soup with chunks of
warm crusty bread were being sold along with pasties teas coffee etc
., all the sort of food that people want, and spend money on, on a cold winters day.
I very often hear the local shopkeepers moan about no trade in this town and I agree its no fun running a shop at the moment,
but its not only Faringdon that suffers from this, it's country wide and due to mainly internet shopping, but the Ripley
shopkeepers grabbed the opportunity to make some extra money by putting themselves out, and selling things they knew would
sell, and sell it certainly did, it's something that could be learned in this town, people will only spend money if there is something
to spend it on and with the shops open for business. I really do hope that next year our own Festive Faringdon expands and get
bigger and better.
Elf Garnett.
Challow Bridge - 8/12/14
Sorry I thought we had seen the end of this as well, but I've just found out our esteemed member of parliament was at the
bridge re-opening despite having so little interest in helping the campaign to keep the road open. In other news he is pushing for
an alternative to closing Steventon bridge, just like he did for Grove. When he comes crawling for votes next May, do feel free to
ask just where Faringdon comes on his priorities... that's assuming we are worthy of a visit.
Thomas Tankengine
Re: Getting on to the A420 - 8/12/14
It's an issue most mornings I'm afraid - you get queues forming towards Oxford behind a lorry & it becomes just a stream
coming from the right and lights are the only real answer (cue people getting red lights when the road is clear...) as the steep
verges will limit much else.
It's not a case of people not wanting newcomers in the town, but that the town is not equipped for such a large population
increase. The extra houses will make Coxwell Road (& Street :-)) and all 3 A420 junctions more hazardous due to the increased
volumes, especially at rush hours (Faringdon with a rush hour - who would have thought of that 10 years ago!) which could lead
us back to the bad old days where serious accidents at the A420 junctions were a too common occurrence. These led to the
roundabouts at Park & Stanford Roads, which have helped, but do slow the traffic flow (which I guess is the idea...).
I don't think Challow Bridge re-opening has had an effect - I get stuck at Park Road at least twice a week & anyone using the
A417 would have probably had to head towards Oxford when the road was closed anyway.
Thomas Tankengine
Re: Humpty Hill - 8/12/14
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/68429 - still open for another 3 months or so, tell your friends, your neighbours, your cat,
your dog to sign it... I sent the link to the Faringdon Folly a few weeks ago, but despite the article...
Name Supplied
Getting on to the A420 - 8/12/14
Does any one know if there are plans to improve the exiting out of Faringdon onto the A420. This morning the queue down Park
Road was all the way back to the FPV estate past Palmer Road. This was at 6:45AM! The volume of traffic shooting round the
Roundabout from Swindon direction makes it so hard to get out left towards Oxford.
Will there be the introduction of lights or something to give residents chance of getting out onto the A420?
With more housing this is only going to get worse. It took over 15 minutes just to get out. I also feel for those trying to join at the
other exit of Faringdon at the end of London Street.
Is the extra traffic and issues here due to Challow bridge being open once more perhaps?
Name Supplied

Humpty Hill- last 3 votes - 7/12/14
"The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group and Town Council are at the last three votes on whether or not to protect Humpty Hill
in the Neighbourhood Plan.
These meetings are:
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group at 6pm, 9th December in the Mike Ilott Suite, The Pump House. Followed by:
Town Council Planning and Highways at 7.15pm, Tuesday 9th December
Full Town Council Meeting at 7.15pm, Wednesday 10th December.
The Town Council Meetings are the most important.
Please come and support us at all or any of these meeting or Humpty will be lost forever!"
Friends of Humpty Hill
Challow Bridge- 6/12/14
Great that Challow Bridge is open again. But doesn't it look awful- nasty prefabricated concrete. It's a scar on the landscape
Name Supplied
Step Farm in Faringdon has won the British Farming Awards for 2014 under Farming Partnership of the Year. - 6/12/14
Miles Saunders produces organic milk from his dairy herd and supplies to OMSCO and Yeovally.
OMSCO, the Organic Milk Supply Co-Op was created in 1994 by five local dairy farmers including Miles and his father Patrick
Saunders.
OMSCO are now collecting organic milk from many more farmers in the UK. They are producing a mild Cheddar cheese called
‘Kingdom’ for Britain, the USA and Europe. The cheese has won three gold medals at an International Cheese Competition.
The British Farming Awards were held on 23rd October. They are designed to recognise and reward the tenacity, determination
and the innovation of British farmers and their businesses.
Step Farm is a 600 hectare mixed farm in the upper Thames valley near Faringdon, some of which is rented from the
National Trust. The Saunders family began producing food organically in 1982. They have a mixture of enterprises
including dairy cows, beef and cereals.
Livestock
The 800 black and white Freisian/Holstein dairy herd graze the fields on the farm. The milk is sold to the Organic Milk Suppliers
Co-operative who make organic dairy products such as yoghurt, cheese and ice-cream.
Conservation
Conservation is an important aspect of the work on the farm. A pond has been created and new hedges provide valuable wildlife
corridors through the farm. The farm has a site of special scientific interest that supports a host of rare species, including the
yellow rattle, hairy buttercup, black hairstreak butterfly and great green cricket. Studies have been conducted on the farm on
birds like the skylark, grey partridge and sparrows. Canadian geese visit most years to lay their eggs.
Arranging a visit
Groups can arrange a guided walk around the farm. Students are welcome to visit the farm by arrangement.
How to get there
By bus: Bus links are available to Faringdon.
By road: Take the Lechlade road out of Faringdon. The sign post to Step Farm is on the left after about a mile.
Contact details


Pat, Daphne, Miles and Annabel Saunders, Step Farm, Faringdon, Oxfordshire SN7 8BH



T: Pat and Daphne Saunders: 01367 240183, Miles and Annabel Saunders: 01367 240558

Challow Bridge is open - 6/12/14
Have just driven over challow bridge it is open even though all signs say closed!
Name supplied
Small Business Saturday - 5/12/14
If you haven't heard already, tomorrow is Small Business Saturday, and Faringdon is celebrating with it's very own Christmas
Market in the Town Centre between 10.00am and 1.00pm, 6th December. We are also giving everybody triple reward points
with their Loyalty Scheme Reward Card - that's three stamps for every £5.00 spent in a Loyalty Scheme Business. With £100 up
for grabs in prize draw this month, it is definitely worth a visit into town tomorrow!
Town Team
Challow Bridge - 5/12/14
I have just cycled over the bridge and can confirm it is complete with tarmac and white lines laid. According to the contractor I
spoke to it is indeed re-opening to traffic at 2:30 today.
RichardR
Challow Bridge (yet again!) - 5/12/14
"Latest" on BBC Radio Oxford this morning is that it should open at 2:30pm.
Like Ed. says, can someone please let us know when they have made it safely across by car/van/lorry etc....? - There are now
road works at Marcham & the traffic lights make it even more fun then it has been for the last 3 months, so I will be pressing F5
from about 2 to see if I can avoid them this evening!.
Thomas Tankengine

Bridge re opening - 5/12/14
Thank you for the information on the re opening of the bridge. Now for my little gripe, may I suggest that no more money is
invested in the small road past the equestrian centre by the VOWH Council / Oxfordshire Highways, as it was not deemed
suitable at the time whilst the bridge repair was undergoing due to safety concerns to the people and horses, so keep the
barriers up. Im sure that any investment money on road restructure would be more welcome on the alternative route which had
to be used as there are a number of dangerous potholes along the edges of that road now, Goosey to Denchworth. Denchworth
to Grove.
Gareth Roberts
Oxford CC Big Plan re learning disability- 5/12/14
Oxfordshire County Council is asking you about the draft Big Plan: Oxfordshire's Learning Disability Strategy 2015-2018.
The plan sets out how services for people with learning disabilities will be delivered in the future.
https://consultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/bigplanLD/consultationHome
This web site - 5/12/14
Love this web site, very informative and helpful, with interesting points of view.
Not sure how it is managed but am grateful to the people who do, it's a great facility for Faringdon.
That said could we get a bit " like Christmas" a photo of the market square Christmas tree would be nice, also photos of the
shops that have made such an effort with their christmas window displays,would show support and appreciation and may help
trade?
Keep up the good work, and thank you on behalf of FARINGDON .
Name Supplied
Ed: Good thinking- I'll go out and about with my camera. I'm a bit 'bah humbug' about Christmas!
Re: Local Plan Meeting - 4/12/14
Sounds like another feather in the cap for VWHDC. Faringdon gets a large percentage of the proposed new houses despite it
being admitted there are insufficient jobs for all these new arrivals. At least there is the Community Interest Levy which can be
used to make the much needed improvements to the infrastructure. Oh no, VWHDC are creaming off 75% of that to pay for the
Grove ring road, Grove Station etc.
We can use our part to pay for new signs on the edge of town "Welcome to Faringdon - 100% of the Cost, 25% of the benefit".
In fact when you take the affordable housing into consideration it's much more cost for the same benefit. For affordable, read
shoe-box size, but with the same number of occupants, cars etc. & will people already living in Faringdon (or the immediate
area) get first choice?
Thomas Tankengine
Challow Bridge - 4/12/14
I have received an email this morning( Thurs 4th Dec.) from Network Rail in response to my enquiry re. bridge opening.
The reply I have received states that the Bridge work will be completed Friday Evening and be open for use. They thank all the
locals for our patience whilst the work has been undertaken.
Regards Mark
Challow Bridge - 4/12/14
Please will someone post a message when the bridge is open
Ed
Local Plan Public Meeting - 4/12/14
This is my take on the meeting.
Est 20 members of the public present
VWHDC said 'They have done the best they can' given the Government National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) and the
lacking of building in the past, and the lack of Local Plan for VWHDC
Their presentation focused on the Vale Plan, not the implications for Faringdon.
Councillor Murray, representative of Hendreds responded to questions, as did Matthew Barber, Leader of the Council. Our
councillor, Roger Cox, Cabinet member for Planning, sat at the back and said nothing.
Most houses are located round Science Vale on the basis there is an expectation that there will be many more jobs there. This
was questioned by those present.
The implications for the roads was discussed. Lack of Public Transport to Science Vale was brought up.
Only 1000 houses round Abingdon are planned because of the flood plain (and although it wasn't mentioned, I've read that it i s
because of the congestion on the roads round Abingdon; OCC have no plans to deal with this).
The number of houses have been reduced round Harwell and Milton Heights- AONB, green belt.
Affordable housing 35% (has been 40%)
The housing is divided into 2 main areas. Those round Science Vale are ring fenced. Faringdon, and other places in the West
are outside this. My understanding is that if the ring fenced area fails to deliver the planned housing, and across the Vale there
is insufficient being built (according to Gov rules) then VWHDC can seek more housing outside the ring fenced area.

It was accepted that we have insufficient jobs in Faringdon, but VWHDC said they have no plan to help rectify this
Community Interest Levy (CIL) ( replacement for S106, planning gain)
2 levels per 100 sqm- payable on every new house (excluding affordable housing)




£120
£85 (Wantage, Grove, Faringdon)

Our rate is £85 to recognise high land prices- it was said that the higher levy would limit the viability of new devs and so they
would not come forward. No mention was made of a higher levy in areas where most infrastructure development is needed.
FTC will get 25% (when the Nplan becomes part of planning law (without Nplan it would be 15%) The balance will go into a
VWHDC 'melting pot' which they can use on anything they want.
You can find out more about CIL, and the level of fees on VWHDC website.
Their infrastructure plan and Design Guide can be commented on before 19/12
The comments made about the Local plan part 1, will be collated, summarized and sent to Inspector.
Local plan part 2 will allocate more housing- these are described as non strategic ie less than 200 houses. I don't know what the
timetable is for this- presumably 2015.
VWHDC plan will be examined February 2015.
Inspectors report available Autumn 2015
Adopted Winter 2015
Ed

RE: The lack of attendees at the the Public Meeting.- 3/12/14
Believe me I would have loved to have been at the meeting but some of us work in Oxford and have had months and months of
road works making getting home a nightmare. I personally have to leave by 6:30AM at the latest then bust a gut each afternoon
to get to Faringdon to pick the kids from nursery before 6pm and then we need to get them settled, bathed and books before
bed. It is about 8pm that my wife and I then get a chance to cook and so by about 9pm we then start on washing and cleaning
and other jobs that we can't do when the kids need our time. So tell me when and how can I then attend this meeting?
I am but one example of why it is just not possible and we rely on sites like this to get up to speed. I would have said a lot of
parents are in the same boat and would have liked to attend. Especially when a lot of the local plans effect things like schools!
Moan over I hope it was productive and those that did go helped raise important issues.
Rob Perkins
RE- Public meeting - 3/12/14
some of us are still at work, we don't all have 9-5 jobs.
name supplied
Public Meeting - 3/12/14
What a terrible shame that so few people attended the Public Meeting on Dec.2nd, where the implications of the Vale District
Council's plans for new housing were made clear. The "panel" of elected Council Members and (professional, salaried) Officers
had planned a meeting lasting about 90 minutes but we were there for two and a half hours!
You should have been there, too!
name supplied.
Challow Bridge reopening - 3/12/14
To avoid queues of frustrated motorists on Saturday morning, here's Network Rail's latest response:
"We are pleased to inform you that we are progressing well with the works at Challow: the existing bridge deck has been
demolished and the new bridge deck has been successfully installed. We are still on programme to reopen Challow Road
Bridge during the afternoon of 5th December, as planned."
Perhaps the mayors of Faringdon and Wantage should meet in the centre of the bridge and shake hands to celebrate the reestablishment of contact between our communities.
Folly Man
Network rail- 3/12/14
May I propose that we all drive up to the bridge on the 5th and sit it out until it has opened just form an orderly que behind me.
It was well advertised when the closure would take place however not much broadcasting on notices about the reopening.
Chris

Network Rail & Challow bridge -2/12/14
"Just to confirm we are still on schedule for this bridge to re-open on 5 December 2014." - 25/11. A slippage of 4 days in under
a week... must be down to leaves on the bridge :-)
Thomas Tankengine
Retired Men - Faringdon Shed - 2/12/14
A club for retired men to escape to their "shed" to tinker, repair and make things in a fully equipped workshop. We are based in
the woodwork shop at Faringdon Community College on Wednesday evenings between 7pm & 9pm. Cost – free. Contact 0845
474 0142
Challow bridge open on Saturday 6th ?? - 2/12/14
Network rails website is still saying that the Bridge will re open this Saturday. If it's Tuesday, then this is the first one that will be
late opening I think. Can't wait, as it's been a real pain.
Regards Mark
Dog Mess!- 2/12/14
Dorothy, I'm the person who raised the complaint and believe me, if I saw anybody not clearing up I would report them.
It may be only a small minority but it's too many.
As you seem to know people who complain but don't clear up after their own dogs may I kindly ask you report them also.
Name Supplied
Look out for Father Christmas with Thomas the Tank Engine- 2/12/14
Faringdon & villages
During December
For full details visit www.faringdonrotaryclub.co.uk
Lost Siamese Cat. - 2/12/14
Last seen Mon 1st 2.30 ish. Brown, Cream.
Likely to be in Ferndale St, Lansdown Road area.
Please call 01367 243316 if you see it.
Network Rail Challow Bridge closure - 2/12/14
Network Rail have said that they expect the road to re-open on Tueday 9th December.
You can keep up-to-date on www.roadworks.org or contact Network Rail directly on 08457 11 41 41
Dog Mess - 2/12/14
I agree with some of the people who are raising the complaints of dog mess, however I must point out it is only a small minority
who are allowing there dogs to foul on footpaths, I have witnessed many dog owners clear up after their dogs. As for some
people who do complain about it I have witnessed them as well. You know who you are!!
Dorothy
Local Plan- meeting in Faringdon - 1/12/14
Tuesday 2nd December
VWHDC Local Plan. Public Meeting
6pm, Corn Exchange
http://www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/planning-and-building/planning-policy/new-local-plan-2031
Review of The Mad Boy, Lord Berners.....- 1/12/14
Sofka Zinovieff 's latest book is a highly personal family memoir, which traces the lives of her grandfather, the Mad Boy, and his
relationship with the eccentric composer, painter and writer, Lord Berners, and how her grandmother and then she herself
became part of the story.
Read the TLS review here: http://www.sofkazinovieff.com/?p=1536
Wim Meeuws
BERNERS: COMPOSER OF THE WEEK! - 1/12/14
Today on radio 3, Berners is composer of the week. See http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00df51j for more info regarding the
first episode on Monday 1st Dec.
Every weekday at 12 midday; and repeated at 6.30pm . NOT TO BE MISSED!
Sjoerd

